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TO THE HONORABLE JUSTICES OF THE NINTH COURT OF APPEALS:
North Harris County Regional Water Authority, West Harris County Regional
Water Authority, Central Harris County Regional Water Authority, and North Fort
Bend Water Authority (collectively, the “Water Authorities”) respectfully submit
this amici curiae brief in support of Appellant San Jacinto River Authority (“SJRA”)
in this appeal.
STATEMENT OF INTEREST OF AMICI CURIAE
NORTH HARRIS COUNTY REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY, WEST
HARRIS COUNTY REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY, CENTRAL
HARRIS COUNTY REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY AND NORTH
FORT BEND WATER AUTHORITY
The North Harris County Regional Water Authority (“NHCRWA”) is a
regional water authority created by the Texas Legislature in 1999 under the Article
XVI, Section 16 of the Texas Constitution (the “Conservation Amendment”).
See TEX. SPEC. DIST. LOCAL LAWS CODE §§ 8888.001-.256. NHCRWA’s express
statutory powers include the acquiring and developing of water supplies and the
selling and delivering of water to persons inside and outside NHCRWA’s boundaries
for the purposes of reducing groundwater withdrawals and subsidence.
See id. § 8888.152.
The West Harris County Regional Water Authority (“WHCRWA”) is a
regional water authority created by the Texas Legislature in 2001 under the
Conservation Amendment. See Act of May 15, 2001, 77th Leg., R.S., ch. 414, 2001
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Tex. Gen. Laws 759, as amended (“WHCRWA Act”). WHCRWA’s express
statutory powers include providing for the reduction of groundwater withdrawals to
facilitate compliance with the requirements of the Harris-Galveston Subsidence
District, acquiring and developing water supplies, and selling and delivering water
to persons and entities inside and outside WHCRWA’s jurisdictional boundaries.
See WHCRWA Act § 4.01, 2001 Tex. Gen. Laws at 787.
The Central Harris County Regional Water Authority (“CHCRWA”) is a
regional water authority created by the Texas Legislature in 2005 under the
Conservation Amendment. See TEX. SPEC. DIST. LOCAL LAWS CODE §§ 8815-001.151. CHCRWA’s express statutory powers include providing for the reduction of
groundwater withdrawals to facilitate compliance with Harris-Galveston Subsidence
District rules, acquiring and developing water supplies, and selling and delivering
water to persons and entities inside and outside of CHCRWA’s jurisdictional
boundaries. See id. § 8815.101.
The North Fort Bend Water Authority (“NFBWA”) is a regional water
authority created by the Texas Legislature in 2005 under the Conservation
Amendment. See TEX. SPEC. DIST. LOCAL LAWS CODE §§ 8813.001-.151. NFBWA’s
express statutory powers include providing for the reduction of groundwater
withdrawals to facilitate compliance with the requirements of the Fort Bend and
Harris-Galveston Subsidence Districts, acquiring and developing water supplies,
3

and selling and delivering water to persons and entities inside and outside of
NFBWA’s jurisdictional boundaries. See id. § 8813.101.
The Water Authorities are individual political subdivisions serving similar
functions but in different geographical areas. The Water Authorities are concerned
that a ruling adverse to SJRA in this appeal could have far-reaching negative
impacts, including calling into question the enforceability of water supply contracts
under which the Water Authorities supply water to local governmental entities, as
well as the enforceability of other wholesale water supply contracts around the State.
Because this appeal has the potential to affect the Water Authorities, they are
interested in the outcome of this case.
This brief has been prepared at the expense of the Water Authorities.
BACKGROUND
Appellant SJRA builds large-scale water projects that serve public and private
entities.1 Appellees Cities of Conroe and Magnolia (the “Cities”) are located in
Montgomery County. As Montgomery County’s population grew, concerns
increased about the area’s reliance on groundwater drawn from the Gulf Coast
Aquifer. See City of Conroe v. San Jacinto River Auth., 602 S.W.3d 444, 448 (Tex.
2020). The Legislature created the Lone Star Groundwater Conservation District

1

Appellant’s Brief at 21.
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(“LSGCD”) to address these concerns. In 2008, LSGCD adopted rules that required
large-volume groundwater users within its jurisdiction including the Cities to
develop and implement plans to reduce their groundwater usage. Mandatory
groundwater-usage cutbacks took effect in January 2016. See id.
Anticipating LSGCD’s mandatory groundwater-usage cutbacks, SJRA
developed plans to draw surface water from Lake Conroe, treat the water, and sell it
to large-volume users. See id. SJRA entered into long-term Groundwater Reduction
Plan (”GRP”) contracts with approximately 80 water-system operators in 2010
(including the Cities), agreeing to provide them with surface water in exchange for
monthly payments. See id.
The GRP contracts do not include fixed price terms and do not specify a
volume of water that the Cities are obligated to purchase each year. Instead, the GRP
Contracts use a formula for setting the unit price for water that references a separate
SJRA “rate order” which, as the GRP contracts state, shall be “amended from time
to time” by SJRA.2 With respect to volume, the GRP contracts give purchasers the
flexibility to take as much water as they want within a range set by the GRP
Administrator.3

2

Id. at 27.

3

Id. at 51. The GRP contracts define the term “GRP Administrator” as “the General Manager of
[SJRA], or his or her designee . . . .” CR 464.
5

In 2016, the Cities each adopted resolutions refusing to pay a rate increase
that had been adopted earlier that year by SJRA. City of Conroe, 602 S.W.3d at 449.
In response, SJRA filed an Expedited Declaratory Judgment Act (“EDJA”) lawsuit
in Travis County District Court seeking declarations regarding the GRP contracts,
and whether the City of Conroe was in breach. The Cities filed pleas to the
jurisdiction arguing that those claims may not be heard in an EDJA lawsuit in Travis
County. Ultimately, the Texas Supreme Court held that SJRA’s request for a
declaration regarding compliance with the GRP contracts was not covered by the
EDJA and could not be heard in Travis County. See City of Conroe, 602 S.W.3d
454.
Thereafter, SJRA filed claims against the Cities in district court in
Montgomery County for breach of the Cities’ respective GRP contracts. The Cities
responded by filing pleas to the jurisdiction asserting immunity to suit on the
grounds that those GRP contracts lack essential terms (specifically, a fixed price
and a specific volume of water that must be purchased) and therefore do not meet
the definition of “contract subject to this subchapter” in § 271.151, Local
Government Code. The Cities argue, therefore, that those contracts are not covered
by the associated waiver of immunity set forth in § 271.152, Local Government
Code. CR 300. The trial court granted the Cities’ pleas to the jurisdiction, dismissing

6

SJRA’s claims against the Cities. CR 1144. SJRA perfected this accelerated appeal
of the trial court’s order granting the Cities’ pleas to the jurisdiction.
ISSUES IN THIS APPEAL
In this appeal, SJRA argues, among other things, that even if Texas Courts
have jurisdiction to determine whether the GRP contracts fall outside of Tex. Local
Gov’t Code § 271.152’s waiver of immunity, the Cities’ arguments that the GRP
contracts fail to state “essential terms” (and therefore are not covered by that waiver
of immunity) are without merit.4
More specifically, in response to the Cities’ assertion that the GRP contracts
lack essential terms because they do not specify a fixed price (and that referencing a
separate rate order does not count), SJRA argues, based on controlling Texas
Supreme Court precedent, that the GRP contracts state their essential terms and
therefore satisfy the requirements set forth in § 271.151, Local Government Code.5
SJRA further argues and explains why it would be ludicrous and unreasonable to
expect the long-term GRP contracts to include a fixed and unchanging price.6 SJRA
also argues that the GRP contracts do not fail to state an essential term because they

4

Appellant’s Brief at 40-57; Appellant’s Reply Brief at 10-26.

5

Appellant’s Brief at 46-52; Appellant’s Reply Brief at 18-20.

6

Appellant’s Brief at 44-45.
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give a purchaser freedom to purchase as much water as it wants within a range set
by SJRA.7
SJRA further argues that if the Court of Appeals was to adopt the Cities’
“essential terms” argument, the consequences would be catastrophic, endangering
SJRA’s municipal water contracts, and making it impossible for parties to many
other water supply contracts around the state which involve local governmental
entities (such as cities and Municipal Utility Districts (“MUDs”)) to enforce those
contracts.8
The Water Authorities agree with and support these legal arguments of SJRA.
THE WATER AUTHORITIES’ WATER SUPPLY CONTRACTS
A central purpose of the Water Authorities is to acquire and develop water
supplies and to sell and deliver that water to persons and entities both within and
outside of their respective jurisdictional boundaries.9
The Water Authorities’ enabling acts authorize each of them to enter into
contracts, including with local governmental entities. See TEX. SPEC. DIST. LOCAL
LAWS §§ 8813.113(a)(3), 8888.161(a); WHCRWA Act § 4.01(b)(3). The Water
Authorities also each have statutory authority to establish fees, rates, and charges as

7

Id. at 50-52; Appellant’s Reply Brief at 23-26.

8

Appellant’s Brief at 53-57; Appellant’s Reply Brief at 21-23.

9

See supra at 2-4.
8

necessary to enable them to fulfil their purposes and regulatory obligations. See TEX.
SPEC. DIST. LOCAL LAWS §§ 8813.103(a), 8888.154; WHCRWA Act § 4.03(a). Such
fees, rate and charges must be sufficient to, among other things, enable the Water
Authorities to meet operation and maintenance expenses, and pay the principal of,
and any interest on, debt issued in connection with the exercise of their powers and
duties. See TEX. SPEC. DIST. LOCAL LAWS §§ 8813.103(f), 8888.155; WHCRWA
Act § 4.02(e).
Pursuant to their statutory authorities, the Water Authorities enter into water
supply contracts with local governmental entities (mostly MUDs) and deliver and
sell water to those entities under those agreements. Attached to this brief (at Tabs A
through D) are examples of water supply contracts entered into by the Water
Authorities and local governmental entities. These water supply contracts are
uniformly long-term agreements, with minimum terms ranging from 10 to 50
years.10
These water supply contracts do not include fixed price terms; rather, they
establish a unit cost for water that depends on prices set by the Water Authorities in

See, e.g., Tab A (Water Supply Agreement Between NHCRWA and Harris County Municipal
Utility Districts (“MUDs”) Nos. 367 & 383) (30 years); Tab B (Water Supply Letter Agreement
Between WHCRWA and Harris County MUD No. 162) (50 years); Tab C (Water Supply Letter
Agreement Between NFBWA and Fort Bend County MUD No. 190) (20 years); Tab D (Water
Supply Commitment Letter Agreement Between CHCRWA and Harris County MUD No. 150
(10 years with automatic 5 year renewals).
10
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separate rate orders issued and amended from time to time by each of the respective
Water Authorities. More specifically, NHCRWA’s water supply contracts
incorporate by reference NHCRWA’s “Rate Order, as it may be amended from time
to time.”11 WHCRWA’s water supply contracts state that “payment for water
service . . . shall be governed by the terms . . . of [WHCRWA’s] orders . . . which
may be amended from time to time by [WHCRWA].”12 NFBWA’s water supply
contracts state that “payment for water service . . . shall be governed by the terms . . .
of [NFBWA]'s orders . . . which may be amended from time to time by [NFBWA].”13
CHCRWA’s water supply contracts state that “payment for water service from
[CHCRWA] shall be governed by the terms . . . of [CHCRWA]'s orders . . . which
may be amended from time to time by [CHCRWA].”14 The Water Authorities’ rate
orders (or in the case of NHCRWA – its pricing policies associated with its rate
order) – which are amended or reissued mostly on an annual basis, set forth a unit
price for water.15

11

Water Supply Agreement Between NHCRWA and Harris County MUDs Nos. 367 & 383
(Tab A) at 1.
Water Supply Letter Agreement Between WHCRWA and Harris County MUD No. 162
(Tab B) at 3-4.
12

13

Water Supply Letter Agreement Between NFBWA and Fort Bend County Municipal Utility
District No. 190 (Tab C) at 4.
14

Water Supply Commitment Letter Agreement Between CHCRWA and Harris County MUD
No. 150 (Tab D) at 4.
15

NHCRWA Rate Order (adopted Oct. 5, 2009) including Updated Pricing Policy (effective
Apr. 1, 2020) (Tab E) at 5 & Exhibit A; WHCRWA Amended Rate Order (adopted Nov. 13, 2019)
10

Moreover, the Water Authorities’ water supply contracts are not for fixed
volumes of water. Although the water supply contracts of both WHCRWA and
NFBWA establish a Daily Commitment Amount (stated in gallons per day), those
contracts expressly allow those water authorities to unilaterally increase the volume
of water that a MUD is required to take (and pay for).16 The water supply contracts
of NHCRWA provide a range of volumes that the local governmental entity may
purchase.17
The Cities’ “essential terms” argument, if accepted by the Court, would
produce harsh and unintended results, calling into question the enforceability
of the Water Authorities’ water supply contracts and many other wholesale
water supply contracts between water providers and local governmental
entities around the State
Like the GRP contracts at issue in this appeal, the Water Authorities’ water
supply contracts, as detailed above, do not set a fixed price for water and do not

(Tab F) at 7; NFBWA Amended Rate Order (adopted Dec. 19, 2019) (Tab G) at 6; Central Harris
County Regional Water Authority Rate Order (effective Mar. 1, 2018) (Tab H) at 6.
16

See, e.g., Water Supply Letter Agreement Between WHCRWA and Harris County MUD No.
70 (Tab E) at 1 (establishing a Daily Commitment Amount and stating that “[t]his Agreement shall
in no way limit [WHCRWA]’s rights. . . to require the [MUD] to take water from [WHCRA] in
amounts that are greater than the amount set forth in this Agreement”); Water Supply Letter
Agreement Between NFBWA and Fort Bend County MUD No. 190 (Tab H) at 1-2 (same).
WHCRWA and NFBWA have statutory authority to specify the amount of surface water that local
governmental entities within their respective jurisdictional boundaries must take from them.
See Act of June 17, 2005, 2005, 79th Leg., R.S., ch. 524, § 7, 2005 Tex. Gen. Laws 1426; TEX.
SPEC. DIST. LOCAL LAWS CODE § 8813.111(a)(4).
17

See, e.g., Tab A (Water Supply Agreement Between NHCRWA and Harris County MUDs Nos.
367 & 383) (stating that the MUDs “shall buy and receive from [NHCRWA], and [NHCRWA]
shall sell and deliver . . . a volume of [NHCRWA] Water between 0.75 [MGD] and 2.0 MGD”).
11

require customers to take and/or pay for a fixed volume of water. Instead, those
contracts establish a unit price for water only by reference to a separate document
issued by the respective water authority and amended or reissued by that entity,
generally speaking, on an annual basis.18 Regarding volume, the water supply
contracts of WHCRA and NFBWA establish a Daily Commitment Amount but
expressly allow the water authorities to unilaterally increase the volume of water that
a local governmental entity is required to take (and pay for).19 The water supply
contracts of NHCRWA provide a range of volumes that the local governmental
entity may purchase.20
If the Cities succeed in their “essential terms” argument, the enforceability of
the Water Authorities’ water supply contracts would be called into question. Local
governmental entities that are parties to such water supply contracts could breach
those agreements, including by refusing to pay a duly adopted rate increase. If the
water authority were to respond by seeking to enforce its contract in court, it could
face a strong argument from its customer that the water supply contract at issue may
not be enforced because it is not covered by Tex. Local Gov’t Code § 271.152’s
waiver of immunity (because it lacks “essential terms”).

18

See supra at 9-10.

19

See supra at 10-11.

20

See supra at 11.
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SJRA has presented several examples of water supply contracts from around
the state that likewise could be called into question and rendered unenforceable if
the Court were to adopt the Cities’ “essential terms” argument.21 The examples
provided by SJRA are only a small sampling of water supply contracts entered into
throughout Texas between water suppliers and local governmental entities.
Local governmental entities that function as retail water utilities (such as
MUDs) and which need to purchase water, require long-term commitments in order
to secure a stable and reliable supply. The costs incurred by wholesale water
suppliers (such as SJRA and the Water Authorities) of constructing, operating and
maintaining the facilities used to divert, store, treat, and convey wholesale water, the
costs to finance such facilities, and the cost of the water itself, vary over time.22 The
volume of water needed by a local governmental entity/retail water utility frequently
varies over time, often increasing as economies expand and populations grow, and
sometimes decreasing, for example, as alternative water sources are developed or as
conservation strategies are implemented. Flexibility is important.

21

Brief of Appellants at 55-57.

22

There are external, statutory and regulatory controls on wholesale water rates set forth in water
supply contracts. The Public Utility Commission of Texas (“PUCT”) has appellate jurisdiction
over wholesale water rates (as set forth in contracts and otherwise) under Chapter 13, Texas Water
Code. See TEX. WATER CODE § 13.043(f); 16 TEX. ADMIN. CODE §§ 24.301-.321. If the PUCT
finds that a wholesale water rate adversely affects the public interest, it may set that rate aside and
establish new rates. TEX. WATER CODE § 24.313.
13

When interpreting a statute, Texas Courts consider the “consequences that
would follow” from each party’s proposed construction. Atascosa County v.
Atascosa County Appraisal Dist., 990 S.W.2d 255, 258 (Tex. 1999); see also In re
Hecht, 213 S.W.3d 547, 564-65 (Tex. 2006); City of Marshall v. City of Uncertain,
206 S.W.3d 97, 105 (Tex. 2006); TEX. GOV’T CODE § 311.023 (“[i]n construing a
statute . . . a court may consider . . . the . . . consequences of a particular
construction”). To adopt the statutory construction urged by the Cities as a critical
part of their “essential terms” argument would have the result of calling into question
the enforceability of the Water Authorities’ water supply contracts and many other
water supply contracts currently in effect around the State of Texas.
Courts also interpret statutes so as to avoid “absurd results.” Union Carbide
Corp. v. Synatzske, 438 S.W.3d 39, 52 (Tex. 2014). The Water Authorities agree
with SJRA that it would be an absurd and unintended result if a decision of this Court
based on an interpretation of § 271.152, Local Government Code, were to cause
water supply contracts between wholesale providers (like SJRA and the Water
Authorities) and local governmental entities across the state to be rendered
unenforceable.23

23

See Appellant’s Brief at 55-57.

14

When construing a statute, courts are to give it the effect that the Legislature
intended. Bioderm Skin Care, LLC v. Sok, 426 S.W.3d 753 (Tex. 2014). Moreover,
in determining legislative intent, courts may consider factors such as the
circumstances under which the statute was enacted and the statute’s legislative
history. First Cash, Ltd. v. JQ-Parkdale, LLC, 538 S.W.3d 189, 195 (Tex. App.
Corpus Christi-Edinburg 2018, no pet.); see also TEX. GOV’T CODE § 311.023.
The legislative history of § 271.152, Local Government Code, shows that this
provision was adopted by the Texas Legislature in 2005 to correct a shift in the law
that had resulted from several decisions of the courts of appeal which – in the minds
of many – had incorrectly, and contrary to legislative intent, limited the ability of
parties to sue political subdivisions for breach of contract. The bill adding
Subchapter I to Chapter 271, Local Government Code (which includes §§ 271.151
and .152) was intended to clarify and re-express “the legislature’s intent that all local
governmental entities that are given the statutory authority to enter into contracts
shall not be immune from suits arising from those contracts, subject to the limitations
set forth in [the bill].” Texas Bill Analysis, 2005 Regular Session, H.B. 2039 (May
17, 2005). The intent of § 271.152, Local Government Code, was thus to clarify and
express a broad waiver of immunity for breach of contract claims against local
governmental entities, and not establish new hurdles to prevent parties from
accessing the courthouse where such entities are in breach of their contracts.
15

CONCLUSION
For the above-stated reasons, the Water Authorities urge the Court to reject
the Cities’ “essential terms” argument.
Respectfully submitted,
KEMP SMITH LLP
6001 W. Parmer Lane, Suite 370-134
Austin, Texas 78727
(512) 320-5466 (office)
(512) 293-5533 (mobile)
(512) 320-5431 (FAX)

By: __________________________
Andrew S. “Drew” Miller
drew.miller@kempsmith.com
State Bar No. 00786857
ATTORNEYS FOR AMICUS CURIAE
NORTH HARRIS COUNTY
REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY
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TAB A
A
TAB

WATER SUPPLY AGREEMENT

WHEREAS, Harris County Municipal Utility District No. 367 and Harris County Municipal Utility
District No. 383, conservation and reclamation districts (the "Buyers") have requested this Water Supply
so
Agreement (the "Agreement") from the North Ilairis County Regional Water Authority (the "Authority")
related
requirements
al
Quality's
Environment
on
Commission
Texas
the
with
Buyers may maintain compliance
to Buyers's minimum water supply capacity;
WHEREAS, Buyers desires to purchase and the Authority desires to sell the volume of water specified
below in the manner and on the terms herein specified;
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual promises and consideration hereinafter
described, the Authority and Buyers hereby agree as follows:
Purchase and Sale of Water. Buyers shall buy and receive from the Authority, and the
1.
0,75
Authority shall sell and deliver to the Buyers, at the Delivery Point, a volume of Authority Water between
million gallons per day ("MGD") and 2.0 MGD.
Flow Rate, Pressure and Disinfection Method. The Authority shall deliver Authority Water
2.
exceed 83,340 gallons per hour and at pressure adequate to discharge Authority Water into
to
rate
not
at a
Buyers's ground storage tank. To facilitate the operation of both the Authority System and Buyers's water
production and distribution system, Buyers shall accept at the Delivery Point 1.2 MOD average daily flow and
2.0 MOD during peak day flow. Both the Authority and Buyers shall disinfect Authority Water using
chloramines,
Contact Information. The contact information for Buyers for all correspondence related to
3.
this Agreement shall be:
Buyers:
Harris County Municipal Utility District No. 367
c/o Allen Boone Humphries Robinson LLP
Attention: Lynne Humphries
3200 Southwest Freeway, Suite 2600
Houston, Texas 77027
Telephone: 713-860-6406
Facsimile: 713-860-6606
Email: fliumphries@abbr,com

Harris County Municipal Utility District No. 383
c/o Allen Boone Humphries Robinson LLP
Attention: Adisa M. Abudu-Davis
3200 Southwest Freeway, Suite 2600
Houston, Texas 77027
Telephone: 713-860-6494
Facsimile: 713-860-6694
Email: aabuthdavis@abbncom

Term. This Agreement shall be effective on the date on which this Agreement is signed by
4,
both parties hereto and shall end on January 1, 2040.
Other Terms Incorporated by Reference. The Authority's Standard Terms of Water Supply
5.
Agreement (the "Standard Terms") and Rate Order, as it may be amended from time to time, are incorporated by
reference and made apart of this Agreement as though fUlly set forth herein. A copy of the Standard Terms is
attached hereto as Appendix "1". Unless otherwise defined, capitalized terms in this Agreement and the.
Standard Terms shall have the meaning assigned in the Rate Order.
The parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed effective as of the date of the latest
signature hereon.

Final Water Supply Agreement for HCMUD Nos. 367 and 383.DOC
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APPENDIX "1"
Standard Terms of Water Supply Agreement
Notices. All notices, consents, or other
communications required hereunder shall he
in writing and shall be sufficiently given (i)
if addressed and mailed by first-class,
certified or registered mail, postage prepaid,
or (ii) upon receipt of notice given by
facsimile, overnight courier or personal
delivery, in either case as follows:
If to the Buyers: to the address and/or fax
number listed in Paragraph 3 of the Water
Supply Agreement.
If to the Authority:
Jimmie Schindewolf, General Manager
North Harris County Regional Water
Authority
3648 FM 1960 West, Suite 110
Houston, Texas 77068
(Fax) 281.440-4104
With a copy 10:
Robin S. Bobbin
Johnson Radcliffe Petrov & Bobbitt PLLC
1001 McKinney, Suite 1000
Houston, Texas 77002
(Fax) 713-237-1313
The
Binding Effect; Assignment.
Agreement shall inure to the benefit of, and
shall be binding upon, the Authority, Buyers
and their respective successors and assigns
authorized by the terms of the Agreement.
Neither party may assign the Agreement or
its rights and responsibilities thereunder to a
third party without the prior written consent
of the other party to the Agreement.
In the event any
Severabflity.
provision of the Agreement shall be held
invalid or unenforceable by any court of
competent jurisdiction, such holding shall
not invalidate or render unenforceable any
other provision of such Agreement and the
Agreement shall be read as though the
invalidated or unenforceable provision were
not present.
Governing Law. 'tire Agreement shall
be governed by, and construed in
accordance with, the laws of the State of
Texas, including, but not limited to, the
rules and regulations of the Commission.
Venue shall be in Harris County, Texas.
Third-Party Benefit. Nothing in the
Agreement, express or implied, is intended
or shall be construed to confer upon or give
to any person, other than the Authority and
the Buyers involved, any right, remedy or
claim under or by reason of the Agreement;
and the covenants and agreements contained
therein are and shall be for the sole and
exclusive benefit of the parties thereto or
their successors and assigns.
Integration.

The

Water

Supply

Agreement, these Standard Terms and the
Rate Order constitute the entire agreement
between the Authority and Buyers and shall
completely and fully supersede all prior
undertakings or agreements, whether oral or
written, relating to the subject matter hereof.
Section and subsection
Headings.
headings in the Agreement are included for
convenience of reference only and will not
constitute a part of the Agreement for any
purpose.
Updates to Authority Rules. The sale
of Authority Water under the Agreement
shall be subject to all of the provisions of
the rules, rates and regulations established
and amended from time to lime by the
Authority% Board of Directors or its
General Manager concerning rate review
generally-applicable
adjustment,
and
temporary interruptions of service, cut-off,
lien for charges, and all other generallyapplicable matters now or hereafter
prescribed by resolution of the Authority or
delegated to the Authority% General
Manager, including rules required by or
promulgated under the Authority's Rate
Order or GRP; provided that no amendment
to or waiver of any provision of the
Agreement, nor consent thereto, will be
effective unless the same is in writing
executed by both the Authority and the
Such amendment, waiver or
Buyers.
consent will be effective only in the specific
instance and for the specific purpose for
which given. Nothing in this section shall
prohibit any change to these Standard
Terms of Water Supply Agreement required
to comply with an order or a regulation of
any State or Federal agency with
jurisdiction over the Authority, and any
such change shall be binding on the Buyers.
Wniver. Failure of either party at any
time to require performance of any
provision of the Agreement shall not limit
the party's right to enforce such provision,
nor shall any waiver of any breach of any
provision constitute a waiver of any
succeeding breach of that provision or a
waiver of that provision itself.
Counterparts. The Agreement may be
executed in any number of counterparts,
each of which, when so executed and
delivered, shall be an original; but such
counterparts shall together constitute but
one and the same Agreement.
Consequential Damages. In no event
shall the parties or any of their affiliates, by
reason of any of their respective acts or
omissions relating to any of their
obligations under the Agreement unless
such acts or omissions are intentional, be

tort,
contract,
whether in
liable,
misrepresentation, warranty, negligence (but
not gross negligence), strict liability or
otherwise, for any special, indirect,
incidental or consequential damages arising
out of or in connection with the Agreement,
or the performance or breach !hereof;
provided however that nothing in the
foregoing statement shall be construed to be
a waiver of sovereign or governmental
immunity protections or defenses to which
the Authority or Buyers may otherwise be
entitled.
RelatIonsidp of the Parties. The
Authority and a Buyers shall not be deemed
in a relationship of partners or joint ventures
by reason of the Agreement or the activities
taken pursuant hereto. The Agreement is
intended to secure and provide for the
services of each party hereto as an
independent contractor.
Further Assurances. In furtherance of
the terms and conditions of the Agreement,
each of the parties shall cooperate in good
faith with each other in order to achieve the
performance of their respective obligations
under the Agreement.
Force Alajeure. In the event either
Buyers or the Authority (a "Party") is
rendered unable, wholly or in pan, by Force
Majeure, to carry out any of its obligations
under this Agreement, it is agreed that upon►
such Party's giving notice and full
particulars of such Force Majeure in writing
to the other Party as soon as possible after
the occurrence of the Force Majeure, the
obligations of the Party giving such notice,
to the extent it is affected by Force Majeure
and to the extent that due diligence is being
used to resume performance, shall be
suspended for the duration of the Force
Majeure. Such cause shall, as far as
possible, be remedied with all reasonable
dispatch.
The term "Force Majeure." as used
herein, shall include, but not be limited to.
acts of God, strikes, lockouts or other
industrial disturbances, acts of the public
enemy, war, acts of terrorism, blockades,
insurrections, riots, epidemics, landslides,
lightning, earthquakes, fires, storms, floods,
washouts, droughts, tornadoes, hurricanes,
arrests and restraints of govenunent and
people, explosions, breakage or damage to
machinery, pipelines or canals, and any
other inabilities of either Party, whether
similar to those enumerated or otherwise,
and not within the control of the Party
claiming such inability, which by the
exercise of due diligence and care such
Party could not have avoided.
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Dan Sallee,.
President
I,, "Skipper" Rush, Jr.,
Vice Presicietit
Stacey Lee Burnett,
Assistant Vice President
Douglas C. "Cant" Postle,
Secretary
Arthur "Art" Garden,
Assistant Secretary
Karla Gammon,
Director
Johnny Nelson,
Director
Bruce G, Parker,
Director
Larry A. Weppler, PE.,
Director

Harris County Municipal Utility District No. 162
c/o Fulbright & jaworski L.L.P.
Attn: Jana Cogburn
1301 McKinney, Suite 5100
Houston, Texas 77010-3095
Re: Water Supply From West Harris County Regional Water Authority
("Authority") to Harris County Municipal Utility District No. 162 (the
"District")
Dear Board of Directors:
As you know, pursuant to its Groundwater. Reduction Plan and House Bill
No. 1842, 77th Legislature, Regular Session (2001), as amended, the
Authority will be supplying water to the District and requiring the
District, in whole or in part, to reduce its use of groundwater and convert
to surface water, or other alternate water, delivered by the Authority.
Currently, the Authority has a contract with the City of Ifouston
("Houston") to purchase up to a specified amount of water from Houston
on a daily basis.
The District has requested this water supply
commitment letter agreement (this "Agreement") from the Authority in
order to set forth certain terms regarding the Authority's provision of
water service to the District. For and in consideration of the premises and
the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, the parties hereto
do mutually agree as follows:
1.

Subject to the terms and conditions of this letter agreement
("Agreement"), the Authority shall deliver and make available to
the District at the Delivery Point(s), defined below, up to 500,000
gallons per day of water (the "Daily Commitment Amount").
("Delivery Point(s)" shall mean the output flange(s) of the meter
and control valve assembly(ies) (collectively, the "Control Valve
Assembly") installed by the Authority to serve the District.) The
Authority shall use reasonable efforts to deliver the water required
by this Agreement. This Agreement shall in no way limit the
Authority's rights under its GRP (defined below), including,
without limitation, its right to require the District to take water
from the Authority in amounts that are greater than the amount set
forth in this Agreement; provided, however, the Authority will not
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reduce the Daily Commitment Amount. ("GRP" means that certain
groundwater reduction plan adopted by the Authority's Order
Establishing Groundwater Reduction Plan and Related Rules (the
"GRP Order"), and all directives, determinations and requirements
issued by the Authority, or its designee, pursuant to such order, as
all of same may be amended by the Authority from time to time.)
2.

The District understands that in order to have an alternative water
supply source in the event that the Authority's water service to the
District is interrupted for any reason, the District is strongly
encouraged by the Authority to at all times: (i) maintain its existing
groundwater well(s) and other groundwater facilities; and (ii)
maintain water line interconnect(s) with other political
subdivision(s) of this State that have functioning groundwater well
facilities.

3.

To the extent not already done so, the District shall approve and
implement a water conservation plan and measures, as required by
the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality pursuant to
30 Texas Administrative Code § 288. If the District intends to resell
the water received from the Authority to a wholesale customer of
the District, then the District shall require its wholesale customer to
also implement water conservation measures pursuant to 30 Texas
Administrative Code § 288.

4.

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreemen.t or any act
of the Authority, the District shall not be guaranteed an.y specific
quantity or pressure of water whenever Houston's or the
Authority's water supply is limited or when Houston's or the
Authority's equipment or facilities may become inoperative due to
emergencies, equipment installation, repairs, modifications,
replacements, inspections, breakdown or maintenance; and the
Authority is in no case to be held to any liability for failure to
furnish any specific amount or pressure of water.

5.

The Authority shall provide water meeting all applicable Texas and
Federal regulations regarding water quality, including the Safe
Drinking Water Act, as same may be amended from time to time.
EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN THE PRECEDING SENTENCE, THE
AUTHORITY MAKES NO WARRANTY, EXPRESSED OR
IMPLIED, REGARDING THE QUALITY OR DELIVERY
PRESSURE OF THE WATER, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE. THE DISTRICT HEREBY RELEASES
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AND DISCHARGES THE AUTHORITY FROM ANY AND ALL
FINES, DEM ANDS, JUDGMENTS, LIABILITIES OR CLAIMS
ARISING BY REASON OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THE
DELIVERY OF WATER WHICH MEETS THE REQUIREMENTS
OF THIS PARAGRAPH.
6.

This Agreement shall become effective upon the date that the water
supply facilities (to be constructed by the District and the
Authority) necessary to supply water to the District are completed
and operational, which date is expected (but not guaranteed) to be
no later than approximately July 1, 2005. Unless sooner terminated
by written mutual agreement of the parties, this Agreement shall
continue in force and effect for 50 years after the date shown on the
first page hereof; provided, however, that after such 50 years this
Agreement shall automatically renew for successive 5 year periods,
unless either party gives the other party at least 180 days prior
written notice of its intent to terminate the Agreement. After the
termination of this Agreement, the Authority's provision of water
to the District shall be governed by the Authority's then-applicable
orders, resolutions, rules, regulations and requirements, and not by
this Agreement.

7.

This Agreement shall bind and benefit the Authority and the
District and their legal successors, but shall not otherwise be
assignable, in whole or in part, by either party without first
obtaining written consent of the other. ("Assignment" as used
herein means assignment in law or otherwise.) This Agreement
shall be for the sole and exclusive benefit of the Authority and the
District and shall not be construed to confer any rights upon any
third party, nor upon any customers of the District or the
Authority. Nothing herein shall be construed to confer standing to
sue upon any party who did not otherwise have such standing and
it is expressly agreed that nothing herein shall be construed to
create any duty or obligation on the part of the Authority to the
customers of the District.

8.

This Agreement, and the terms and conditions of water service to
the District, shall be subject to all present and future laws, orders,
rules and regulations of the United States of America, the State of
Texas, any regulatory body having jurisdiction., and present and
future orders (including, without limitation, the GRP Order and
Rate Order), regulations, resolutions, rules, requirements, fees,
charges, remedies and penalties of the Authority, as any of same
may be amended from time to time. The District's payment for
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water service from the Authority shall be governed by the terms
and provisions of the Authority's orders, resolutions, rules,
regulations and requirements generally applicable to similarly
situated users of Authority services, all of which may be amended
from time to time by the Authority. 'The Authority's Board of
Directors shall not adopt any order, regulation, resolution, rule or
requirement that reduces the Daily Commitment Amount.
9.

The failure of either party hereto to insist, in any one or more
instances, upon performance of any of the terms, covenants or
conditions of this Agreement, shall not be construed as a waiver or
relinquishment of the future performance of any such term,
covenant or condition by the other party hereto, but the obligation
of such other party with respect to such future performance shall
continue in full. force and effect.

10,

The parties agree that this Agreement shall not be construed in
favor of or against either party on the basis that the party did or did
not author this Agreement.

11.

The District covenants and agrees that at all times it will establish
and maintain, and from time to time adjust, the rates, fees, and
charges for its services to its customers, to the end that the revenues
and funds received from such rates, fees, and charges and any
other lawfully available funds will be sufficient at all times to pay
the amounts due from the District to the Authority pursuant to this
Agreement.

12.

It is not intended hereby to specify (and this Agreement shall not
be considered as specifying) an exclusive remedy for any default,
but all remedies existing at law or in equity, including specific
performance and mandamus, may be availed of by any party and
shall be cumulative.

13.

In the event either party hereto is rendered unable, wholly or in
part, by force majeure to carry out any of its obligations under this
Agreement, except the obligation to pay amounts owed or required
to be paid pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, then the
obligations of such party, to the extent affected by such force
majeure and to the extent that due diligence is being used to
resume performance at the earliest practicable time, shall be
suspended during the continuance of any inability so caused to the
extent provided but for no longer period. As soon as reasonably
possible after the occurrence of the force majeure relied upon, the
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party whose contractual obligations are affected thereby shall give
notice and full particulars of such force majeure to the other party.
Such cause, as far as possible, shall be remedied with all reasonable
diligence. The term "force majeure", as used herein, shall include
without limitation of the generality thereof, acts of God, strikes,
lockouts, or other industrial disturbances, acts of the public enemy,
orders of any kind of the government of the United States or the
State of Texas or any civil or military authority, insurrections, riots,
epidemics, landslides, lightning, earthquakes, fires, hurricanes,
storms, floods, washouts, drought, arrests, restraint of government
and people, civil disturbances, explosions, breakage or accidents to
machinery, pipelines or canals, partial or entire failure of water
supply, or any other inabilities of either party, whether similar to
those enumerated or otherwise, which are not within the control of
the party claiming such inability, which such party could not have
avoided by the exercise of due diligence and care. It is understood
and agreed that the settlement of strikes and lockouts shall be
entirely within the discretion of the party having the difficulty, and
that the above requirement that any force majeure shall be
remedied with all reasonable dispatch shall not require the
settlement of strikes and lockouts by acceding to the demands of
the opposing party when such settlement is unfavorable to it in the
judgment of the party experiencing such difficulty.
14.
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The provisions of this Agreement are severable, and if any
provision or part of this Agreement or the application thereof to
any person or circumstance shall ever be held by any court of
competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unconstitutional for any
reason, the remainder of this Agreement and the application of
such provision or part of this Agreement to other persons or
circumstances shall not be affected thereby.
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ATTEST:

Sincerely,
West Harris County Regional
Water Au hor it

-

By:
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Name:
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Harris County Municipal Utility
District No, 162
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By.
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TAB C
TAB
C

WATEA AUTHORITY
AUTHORITY
BENI} WATER
NORTH
NCIKT'H FORT BEND
190
Utiiiq, District
Dislrict No. 190
fulunicipal Utility
Fort Bend County Municipal
Robinscn LLP
Humphrles Robinson
c/o
clo Allen
Al1en Boone Humphries
Edwards
Attn:
Alhr: Ms. Susan Edwards
260S
Freeway,
Suite
Southwest
Freeway,
$uite 2600
3200 Sr:uthwest
V7427
Houston,
T*xas 77027
Houstcn, Texas

Fart Bend Water Authority ("Authority")
lrom North
Narth Fort
Re:
Suppiy from
Ke: Water
?Yater Supply
i"Authorily") to Fort
"I}istrict"}
"District")
(the
No.190
190 {the
District No.
Bend County Municipal
Municipatr Utility District
Directors:
Dear
Ilear Board of Directors:
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1.
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the
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by the
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i.rnplementation of
FBSD
the implementation
applicable FBSD rule
rule and/or
cl the
the applicable
and,/or
regulation. If necessary due to the implementation
regulation.
impiementati*n of the
ths applicable FBSD rule
regulation, the parties
a*df *r regulation,
partie$ agree
and/or
renegotiate the terms of this Agreement
agtee to renegotiate
Agreement in
{aith. If the District and the Authority
good faith.
Authority are unable
unab}e to
tr.l reach a new agreement
agreement
*ti'titr 90 days
{rom the date the District
Dislricl receives the notice of
riays from
within
Autharity's
of the Authority's
3

Nr:i-withstanding
terrninate. Notwithstanding
intention
renegatiate, then this Agreement shall terminate.
i:rtentian to renegotiate,
tc the provisions
pravisicns of this
shaxld the Agreement
Ag.reernent terminate pursuant to
the foregoing,
{oregring, should
ter supply the Daily
w*rk in good faith to continue to
Section, the
the Authority shall
sha1l work
time, not
rr*t to
tc exceed
*xceed
reasonable
period
of
the
District
for
a
reasonabl*
Commitment
Amrunt to
lo
Diskiet fcr
Comrnitment Amount
an alternate
water
alt*rnate water
the District
Disttict to
tr: acquire
acquire an
to allow the
eighteen
mcnths, in
in order
order to
eighteen months,
supply.
supply"
17
7.

ar-rd the District
*ist:ict and their
brenefit the Authority and
This Agreement shall bind and benefit
whole
or
or in part, by
assignable,
in
ctherwise be assignable,
legal successors,
successors, but shall not otherwise
"Assigxment" as
oI the other.
other. "Assignment"
wrilten consent
consent of
either party without
withcut first
{irst obtaining
obtaining written
{or
shal1 be for
ntherwise. This Agreement shall
assigrrment in law or otherwise.
used herein
he:ein means assignment
Dislrict and shall not be
the sole and exclusive benefit of the Authority and the District
parly, nor upon any customers of
can{er any rights upon any third party,
construed to confer
ta confer
cc::-{er standing
standing
herein
herein
shall
shali
be construed
conskr.:ed to
Authority.
Nothing
District
District
or
r:r
the
Autholity.
Nothing
the
and it
it is
such standing,
standing, and
not otherwise
otherwise have
l"rave such
did not
to
upon any
any party
party who did
to sue
sue upon
or
create
any
any
duty
cr
ncthing herein shall
sltall be
be construed
conskued to
expressly agreed
agreed that nothing
}isfrict.
o{ the District.
customers of
obligation on
an the part of
*{ the Authority
Authority to the customers

3.
8.

tc the District,
llisfuict, shall
shali
cf water service to
terms and conditions
conditions of
This Agreement,
Agreemenf, and
axd the
th* terms
r*guiatitxs of
r:{ the
ru1es, and
and regulations
present and future
{uture laws, orders, rules,
be subject to
to all
a1l present
body
having
Texas, any
any regulatory
regulatcry body
Arncrica, the
the State
State of
of Texas,
United
States of
of America,
United States
without limitation,
CRF
jurisdiction,
(including, without
lirnitatir:n, the GRP
orders (including,
jurisdiction, and
and present
pleser":t and future
firlure orders
rules,
rescluti*ns, rules,
regulations, resolutions,
Arxended Rate
Kate Order),
Order), regulations,
Resolution
and Amended
Resolution and
o{
Authori$, as any of
o{ the Authority,
{eesn charges, remedies, and penalties of
requirements, fees,
for water service
paymentfor
District's payment
{rcrl time to time. The District's
same may be amended
arnended from
well(s)
shall be
groundwater
well{si shall
pumpage
from
its
its
and
for
pumpage
from
grcundwater
the Authority and far
from
fron'r the
resolutisns, rules,
rules,
otders, resolutions,
Authority's orders,
terms and provisions
prr:visions of the Authority's
governed by the terms
applicable to similarly situated users of
regulations, and requirements generally applicable
by the
time to
to time
time by
may be
be amended
amended from
from time
services, all
Authority
a1tr of
o{ which may
Authority services,
Nctwithstanding the
tL"re foregoing, the District shall be obligated to pay
Authority.
Authority. Notwithstanding
Amount, regardless of whether the District takes
for the total
tatal Daily Commitment
Ca:xmifment Amount,
payments made
part" All payments
r:{ the Daily Commitment
Comn'ritment Amount
Amcunt in full or in part.
delivery
delivery of
without
withcut
set-off,
be
made
rnade
set-*ff,
&greement shall
shall be
pursuant
pursuant to
to the
the terms
terrns of
of this
thi* Agreement
lliski:t shall
shall not be
diminution. The District
or diminution.
counterclaim, abatement, suspension, or
tr: the
th* terms
terr:rs of
of this
rnade pursuant to
entitled
ta the
ihe abatement of
cf any payment made
enlitled to
the Authority experiences aa water
Agreement
rcduction thereof,
ihereof, unless
urdess the
Agreemeat or
ar any reduction
Daiiy
Authorify to be unable
unabie to deliver the Daily
supply interruption
inlerrupti*n that causes the Authority
the
Authority's
Authorily's
averaged
based
based
on
cn
Commitment
full, as such
such amount
amount is averaged
Am*unt in
infali,
Commihnent Amount
<lrdy be able
a'ble to
tr:
month. Should the Authority
Authority only
delivery
capability for
lor one
or":e calendar month.
delivery capability
l*rth above,
above, the District
Saily Commitment
Amor^rnt as set forth
deliver
porticn of
oI the Daily
Csfirrni.tment Amount
deliver a portion
capable
Authority was capable
t* pay for
{*r the full amount which the Authority
will
wiil only be obligated to
Amcuni, regardless of
o{
Commitrnent Amount,
as opposed
cpposed to the full Daily Commitment
of delivering,
dclivering, as
District
Dish'ict
or
in
part.
part.
If
the
amount
amount
in
full
{u11
ar
delivery
of
such
Diskict takes delivery
whether
whether the District

4

disputes
the amount to be
be paid to the
Auth*rily, the
the District
}istrict shall
sha1l nonetheless
nonetheless
clisputes the
the Authority,
Authority, and if
promptly
prnmptly make payments as billed
bil1ed by (or otherwise
otherwise due to)
l*) the Authority,
i{
it is subsequently
subsequently determined
cietermined by agreement
agreex:ent or
*r court decision that such disputed
payment
payrnent should
wiii make proper adjustments
adjuslmente so
sc
shauld have been less, the Authority will
that the District will receive credit for
Ior its overpayment(s).
overpayment{si.
9.

The failure of either
either party hereto
herelc to insist, in any one or more
mora instances, upon
upr:n
performance
performance of any of
Agr*ement, shall
shal1
oI the terms,
terrn$, covenants, or conditions
conditions of this Agreement,
not be construed
waiver or relinquishment
relinquishment of the future performance
perf*rmanc* of any
consfru*d as aa:,vaivsr
term,
such
covenant, or condition
candition by the other party hereto,
heretc, but the obligation
obligatirn of
af
{uture performance
sha1l continue in full
ful1
such other party with respect
respeet to such
such future
per{orrnanc* shall
force
Icrce and effect.
ef{ect"

10.
10"

parties agree that
ia favor of or against
The parties
that this Agreement
Agrcement shall not be construed
cansNrued in
either party
party on the basis
basis that the party
perty did or
ar did not
nat author this Agreement. This
Agreement
gr:verned by and construed
conskued in accordance
accordance with the laws
larnrs of the
Agreem*nt shall be governed
jurisdiction in Fort Bend
State
Slate of
l,enue shall be in a court of
ol competent
compeient jurisdicticn
c{ Texas and venue
County,
Texas.
Ccunty, Texas.

11.
11.

The District
ia will establish and maintain,
Dislrict covenants
ccvenants and agrees that at all times it
and from
f*es, and charges
{ram time to time adjust, the
the rates, fees,
cl"rarges for its services to its
customers,
{unds received from such rates, fees,
custcmers, to the end that the revenues and funds
and charges and any other lawfully
1aw{ully available funds will be sufficient
sufficient at all times
tin'res
the District
Authrrity pursuant
pursnant to
to this
to
la pay
pay the
the amounts
amounts due
due from
{:arn the
Diskict to
to the
the Authority
Agreement.
Agreement"

12.
11.

It is not intended hereby to
tc specify (and
Agreement shall not be considered
cansi*.ered as
*s
{and this Agreement
remeclies existing at law
1aw
specifying) an exclusive remedy
rer:rcdy for any default, but all remedies
including specific
per{crmance and mandamus, may be availed
or in equity,
equity, including
speci{ie performance
availed of by
neither Party
any
party and shall be cumulative.
o{ the date of
o{ this Agreement,
Agreement, neither
any party
cumuiative. As of
terms set forth
hereto is in default pursuant
pursuant to the
lhe terms
forth herein.
herein.

13.
13.

in part,
unabl*, wholly or in
part, by force
In the event either party hereto
hereto is rendered unable,
of its
its obligations under this
this Agreement, except the
majeure to
to carry
carry out
aut any
any of
ta the terms of
obligation
ta pay
pay amounts
arnounts owed or required
required to
tq: be
b'e paid pursuant to
obligation to
this Agreement,
pa*f , to the extent affected by such
Agreement, then the obligations of such
ruch party,
is being
b,t'ing used
used to
to resume
resume
force
farce majeure
and to
tr: the
the extent
extent that
that due
due diligence
dilig*tr.* is
majeure and
ti::re, shall
be suspended
suspended during
during the
tl"re
performance
perlorrr*nce at
at the
the earliest
eariiest practicable
practicable time,
shall be
longer
continuance
of
any
inability
so
caused
to
the
extent
provided
but
for
{or
no
cantinuance
{orce majeure
period.
period. As soon as reasonably possible
pcssible after
occurrence of the force
a{ter the occurrence
thereby
shall give
relied
party whose
whos* contractual
contraclaal obligations
affecte<i
obLigations are affected
relied upon,
upon, the party
$uch cause,
ca*se, as
notice and full particulars of
af such force majeure to the other party. Such
" {*rcediligence. The term "force
far as possible, shall be remedied with all reasonable diligence.
thereo{
without limitation of
o{ the
thE generality
generality thereof,
majeure",
herein, shall
shali include
include without
rnale&re" , as used herein,
5

acts
act$ of
o{ God,
Cod, strikes, lockouts,
cr other
inciustrial disturbances, acts of
th* public
lcck*uts, or
ot}"ler industrial
af the
enemy, orders
of
any
kind
of
af
the
government
governrrrent
of
the
United
States
or
orelers
cr the State
Statc of
ot
o{
Texas or any civil
civil or military
insurrections, riots,
military authority,
autl-rr:rity, insurrections,
riot$, epidemics, landslides,
landslirles,
lightning,
lightning, earthquakes,
earthquakes, fires,
fires, hurricanes,
hurricanes, storms,
wash*ats, drought,
d.rcught,
$torm$, floods,
l}:r:ds, washouts,
arrests,
arrests, restraint
restraint of
g*verru::ent and
af government
and people,
people, civil
civil disturbances,
clisturbances, explosions,
expl*sions,
breakage
breakage or
r:r accidents
accidents to machinery,
rnachinery, pipelines,
pipelines, or canals,
{ailure of
canals, partial or entire failure
c{
water
water supply, or
or any other
cther inabilities
inal:iii.ties of
whether similar
of either party, whether
simi.iar to
t* those
lhi:se
enumerated or
ar otherwise, which are not within the control of
cf the party claiming
claiming
such inability, which such party could
cauld not have avoided by the exercise of due
diligence
diligence and care.
care. It
1t is understood
understood and agreed that the settlement of strikes
strikes and
lockouts
lockouts shall
sha11 be entirely within the discretion of
o{ the party having
havi:"rg the difficulty
and
and that the above
above requirement that any force
{orce majeure shall be remedied
rer::edied with all
reasonable
reasonabie dispatch
dispatch shall
shali not require the
the settlement of
o{ strikes
sLrikes and
and lockouts by
acceding
acceding to
the demands
ta the
demands of
of the
the opposing
opposing party
party when
when such
such settlement
settl*rxent is
unfavorable
unfavorable to it in the
the judgment of the
ths party
party experiencing
sxcl"r difficulty.
difficulty.
experiencing such
1A
14.

The provisions
provisicns of this Agreement
Agrecment are severable,
i{ any provision
*f this
severable, and if
provision or part
part of
Agreement
Agreement or the application
application thereof
thereo{ to
lc any person
person or circumstance
circumslance shall
shail ever be
held by any court
jurisdiction to be invalid or unconstitutional
caurt of
a{ competent
eompetent }urisdiction
unconstitr:ti*nal for
far
any reason,
reason, the
th* remainder
reurainder of
o{ this Agreement
Agreemenl and the application
application of
cl such provision
pr*vision
or part of
o{ this Agreement to other
olher persons
per$ons or
nat be affected
af{ected
cr circumstances shall not
thereby.
thereby.

15.

Notwithstanding
Nolwithstandlng any provision
pr*visirn of
of this Agreement, the
the Authority
Aulhority shall
shall not
not be
required to supply
supply water to
t* the
lhe District
Dislrict nor
ncr have any other
cbligations under this
cther obligations
Agreement
Agreement unless:
unless: (i)
the District
District meets
meets and
and continues
continues to
tc meet
meet all
all of
cf the
{i} the
chioramine disinfection
chloramine
disinlection requirements
requirernenls as
as set
set forth in the
Authorif's Amended
the Authority's
Rate Order; and
and (ii)
Dislrict continues to comply with all applicable TCEQ
{ii} the District
regulations and
and provisions of the
the Authority's Amended
Arnended Rate Order
Crder and Water
Conservation
Conservation Plan, as amended,
we1las
as any Authority policies, regulations, or
arnended, as well
rules currently
currentiy in place or implemented
implemented" in the future
future applicable
applicable to the District.
District.

16
16.

In
in order
order for the Daily Commitment
Amount to be delivered
cielivered to the District's
Diskict's water
Commiknent Amount
plant,
certain infrastructure
inJras*ucfure must
p1ant, certain
must be
be constructed
to complete
cr:nstructed to
complete the
the connection
including the installation
instailatian of
including
1Z-inch water line,
1ine, a meter,
mefer, and a flow
l-law control valve
cf a 12-inch
station, as depicted more
"?rr:ject"}. The
rx*re fully
I;"rlly on Exhibit A attached hereto
heret* (the
{the "Project").
Authority agrees to
tc reimburse
reir:ri:*rss the
lhe District
Dish'ict for the construction
constructicn costs
ccsts associated
associaled
with the Project,
Praject, subject to the following:
fcllcwing:
a.
a. The
The Authority's
Authcrity's engineer
engineer confirms
canJirms that
items are
that only
only reimbursable
reimbursable items
included in the bid package or the District
I)istrict is only
oniy requesting payment for
reimbursable
reir:lbursable items
ifems (the
Authority will
for nonwiil not
not advance
advance funds
lunds for
{the Authority
reimbursable
rej,mbursable items);
iter:s);
6

n*cessary to
b.
llistrict shall
do*ate or
cr cause
cas.se to be donated all easements necessary
b. The District
sha1l donate
farrn acceptable
Authority;
complete the Project
Prcjecl on an easement form
aeceptabl* to the Authority;

c.
c. The
Tire District
Diskict agrees
tc submit
a1l Pay
Pay Estimates
Estimates and
and Change
Change Orders
Orders
agrees to
submj.t (i)
{i} all
Baard of
c{ Directors,
approved
tl"re District's engineer and the District's
Diskicl's Board
}irectors, or
apprcved by the
its designee,
pror:f of payment
payrtent of
al such Pay Estimates and Change
Change
<lesip-lee, and (ii) proof
far approval
reimbursemenl to the District;
Dislricf
Orders to the Authority
Authority for
apprcval and reimbursement
d.
d. The
?he Authority agrees to reimburse
rei.mburse all Pay Estimates
Esti:nales and
anC Change Orders
directly to
to the
Districl
approved
approved by
by the
the Authority's Board
Bcard of
af Directors directly
the District
days
of
receipt;
and
and
within sixty (60)
*f
receipf
{60}
reirntrursing the
lfistrict
tc the Authority
Authoritv reimbursing
tl"re District
e.
e. The
Th* District
Diskict agrees that, subject to
Diskict is not eligible for
far any
for all Pay Estimates and Change
Order*, the District
Change Orders,
further reimbursement
reirnbursernent from
Authority for construction
constructicn costs.
from the Authority
costs.
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CENTRAL HARRIS COUNTY REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY
1300 Post Oak Boulevard, Suite 1400
Houston, Texas 77056

October 7, 2009

Board of Directors
Harris County Municipal
Utility District No. 150
c/o Ms. Kara Richardson
David M. Marks, P.C.
3700 Buffalo Speedway, Suite 830
Houston, Texas 77098
Re:

Water
Central
Harris
County
Regional
Water
Supply
From
Utility
Harris
County
Municipal
Authority ("Authority") to
District No. 150 ("District")

Dear Board of Directors:
As
you know, pursuant to its Groundwater Reduction Plan
and
("GRP"),
Chapter 8815, Special District Local Laws Code,
applicable provisions of the Texas Water Code, as amended, the
Authority will be requiring the District to reduce its use of
groundwater and convert, in whole or in part, to treated surface
water, or other alternative water supply sources, delivered by the
Authority.
Currently, the Authority has a contract with the City
Houston
("City")
to purchase treated surface water from the City
of
The District has
on a daily basis, up to a certain amount.
requested this water supply commitment letter agreement (this
"Agreement") from the Authority in order to set forth certain terms
regarding
the
Authority's
provision
of
water service
to
the
District.
For and in consideration of the premises and the mutual
covenants and agreements herein contained, the Authority and the
District hereby mutually agree as follows:
1.

Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, the
Authority shall deliver and make available to the District at
the Delivery Points, defined below, up to 939,800 gallons per
day of water (the "Daily Commitment Amount").
"Delivery
Points" shall mean the output flanges of the meter and control
valve assemblies (collectively, the "Control Valve Assembly")
installed by the Authority to serve the District's Water Plant
Nos. 1 and 2.
The Authority shall use reasonable efforts to
deliver the water required by this Agreement.
This Agreement
shall in no way limit the Authority's rights under its GRP,

222275-1

Board of Directors
Harris County Municipal
Utility District No. 150
October 7, 2009

require
the
including,
without limitation, its right to
District to take water from the Authority in the amount of the
Daily Commitment Amount or in amounts that are greater than
the Daily Commitment Amount; provided, however, the Authority
will not reduce the Daily Commitment Amount.
2.

The District understands that in order to have an alternative
water supply source in the event that the Authority's water
service to the District is interrupted for any reason, the
District is strongly encouraged by the Authority to at all
(i) its existing groundwater wells and other
times maintain:
groundwater facilities; and (ii) water line interconnects with
of
this
State
that
have
other
political
subdivisions
functioning groundwater well facilities.

3.

The District shall approve and implement a water conservation
plan and measures, as required by the Texas Commission on
Quality
("TCEQ")
pursuant
to
30
Texas
Environmental
Administrative Code § 288.
If the District intends to resell
the water received from the Authority to a wholesale customer
of the District, then the District shall require its wholesale
implement
water
conservation
measures
customer
to
also
pursuant to 30 Texas Administrative Code § 288.

4.

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement or any
act of the Authority, the District shall not be guaranteed any
specific quantity or pressure of water whenever the City's or
the Authority's water supply is limited (pursuant to Chapter
13, Texas Water Code, as amended, or otherwise) or when the
City's or the Authority's equipment or facilities may become
inoperative
due
to
emergencies,
equipment
installation,
repairs, modifications, replacements, inspections, breakdown
or maintenance; and the Authority is in no case to be held to
any liability for failure to furnish any specific amount or
pressure of water to the District. After delivery of water by
the Authority at the Delivery Points, it shall be the sole
responsibility of the District to receive, store, blend with
other water supplies, treat or
retreat, pressurize,
and
distribute such water for its purposes.

5.

The Authority shall provide water meeting all applicable \Texas
and Federal regulations regarding water quality, including the
Safe Drinking Water Act, as same may be amended from time to
time, if and as measured at the Delivery Points.
EXCEPT AS
PROVIDED IN THE PRECEDING SENTENCE, THE AUTHORITY MAKES NO
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WARRANTY, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, REGARDING THE QUALITY OR
INCLUDING
THE
IMPLIED
PRESSURE
OF
THE
WATER,
DELIVERY
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE.
THE DISTRICT HEREBY RELEASES AND DISCHARGES THE
AND
ALL
FINES,
DEMANDS,
JUDGMENTS,
AUTHORITY
FROM
ANY
LIABILITIES OR CLAIMS ARISING BY REASON OF OR IN CONNECTION
WITH THE DELIVERY OF WATER WHICH MEETS THE REQUIREMENTS OF
THIS PARAGRAPH.
6.

Unless sooner terminated by written mutual agreement of the
parties, this Agreement shall continue in force and effect for
ten (10) years after the date it is executed by the Authority;
provided, however, that after such ten (10)
years, this
Agreement shall automatically renew for successive five (5)
year periods, unless either party gives the other party at
least one hundred eighty (180) days prior written notice of
its intent to terminate this Agreement. After the termination
of this Agreement, the Authority's provision of water to the
District, if any, shall be governed by the Authority's thenapplicable
orders,
resolutions,
rules,
regulations
and
requirements, and not by this Agreement.

7.

This Agreement shall bind and benefit the Authority and the
District and their legal successors, but shall not otherwise
be assignable, in whole or in part, by either party without
first obtaining written consent of the other.
("Assignment"
as used herein means assignment in law or otherwise.)
This
Agreement shall be for the sole and exclusive benefit of the
Authority and the District and shall not be construed to
confer any rights upon any third party, nor upon any customers
of the District or the Authority.
Nothing herein shall be
construed to confer standing to sue upon any party who did not
otherwise have such standing and it is expressly agreed that
nothing herein shall be construed to create any duty or
obligation on the part of the Authority to the customers of
the District.

8.

This Agreement, and the terms and conditions of water service
to the District, shall be subject to all present and future
laws, orders, rules and regulations of the United States of
America, the State of Texas, any regulatory body having
jurisdiction,
and
present
and
future
orders
(including,
without limitation, the Authority's GRP and the Authority's
Resolution Establishing Groundwater Reduction Plan Fee and
Water Importation Fee) and any other regulations, resolutions,
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rules, requirements, fees, charges, remedies and penalties of
the Authority, as any of same may be adopted and/or amended
The District's payment for water service
from time to time.
terms
and
governed by the
from
the
Authority shall be
provisions of the Authority's orders, resolutions, rules,
regulations and requirements generally applicable to similarly
situated users of Authority services, all of which may be
The Authority's
amended from time to time by the Authority.
Board of Directors shall not adopt any order, resolution,
rule, regulation or requirement that intentionally reduces the
Daily Commitment Amount, without first obtaining the written
consent of the District.
9.

The failure of either party hereto to insist, in any one or
performance
of
any
of
the
terms,
more
instances,
upon
covenants or conditions of this Agreement, shall not be
waiver
or
relinquishment
of
the
future
construed
as
a
performance of any such term, covenant or condition by the
other party hereto, but the obligation of such other party
with respect to such future performance shall continue in full
force and effect.

10.

The parties agree that this Agreement shall not be construed
in favor of or against either party on the basis that the
party did or did not author this Agreement.
This Agreement
shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws
of the State of Texas and venue shall be in a court of
competent jurisdiction in Harris County, Texas.

11.

The District covenants and agrees that at all times it will
establish and maintain, and from time to time adjust, the
rates, fees, and charges for its services to its customers, to
the end that the revenues and funds received from such rates,
fees, and charges and any other lawfully available funds will
be sufficient at all times to pay the amounts due from the
District to the Authority pursuant to this Agreement.

12.

It is not hereby intended to specify (and this Agreement shall
not be considered as specifying) an exclusive remedy for any
default, but all remedies existing at law or in equity,
including specific performance and mandamus, may be availed of
by any party and shall be cumulative.

13.

In the event either party hereto is rendered unable, wholly or
in part, by force majeure to carry out any of its obligations
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under this Agreement, except the obligation to pay amounts
owed or required to be paid pursuant to the terms of this
Agreement, then the obligations of such party, to the extent
affected by such force majeure and to the extent that due
diligence is being used to resume performance at the earliest
practicable time, shall be suspended during the continuance of
any inability so caused to the extent provided but for no
As soon as reasonably possible after the
longer period.
occurrence of the force majeure relied upon, the party whose
contractual obligations are affected thereby shall give notice
and full particulars of such force majeure to the other party.
Such cause, as far as possible, shall be remedied with all
The term "force majeure," as used
reasonable diligence.
herein, shall include without limitation of the generality
thereof, acts of God, strikes, lockouts, or other industrial
disturbances, acts of the public enemy, orders of any kind of
the government of the United States of America or the State of
Texas or any civil or military authority, insurrections,
riots, epidemics, landslides, lightning, earthquakes, fires,
hurricanes,
storms,
floods,
washouts,
drought,
arrests,
civil disturbances,
restraint
of
government
and
people,
explosions, breakage or accidents to machinery, pipelines or
canals, partial or entire failure of water supply, or any
other inabilities of either party, whether similar to those
enumerated or otherwise, which are not within the control of
the party claiming such inability, which such party could not
have avoided by the exercise of due diligence and care. It is
understood and agreed that the settlement of strikes and
lockouts shall be entirely within the discretion of the party
having the difficulty, and that the above requirement that any
force majeure shall be remedied with all reasonable dispatch
shall not require the settlement of strikes and lockouts by
acceding to the demands of the opposing party when such
settlement is unfavorable to it in the judgment of the party
experiencing such difficulty.
14.

The provisions of this Agreement are severable, and if any
provision or part of this Agreement or the application thereof
to any person or circumstance shall ever be held by any court
of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unconstitutional
for any reason, the remainder of this Agreement and the
application of such provision or part of this Agreement to
other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby.
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15.

Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement, the Authority
shall not be required to supply water to the District nor have
any other obligations under this Agreement unless and until:
to be
constructed
by the
(i) the Authority water lines
Authority to provide services to the District are complete and
operational; (ii) any and all facilities, including, without
chloramine
disinfection
facilities,
to
be
limitation,
constructed by the District to be able to receive water from
completed
and
operational;
(iii) the
the
Authority
are
regulations
and
District
has
complied
with
all
TCEQ
requirements of the Authority necessary for the District to be
able to receive water from the Authority; and (iv) the TCEQ
has
approved
the
Authority's
delivery
of
water
to
the
District.
After the Authority determines that the conditions
of the preceding sentence have been satisfied, the Authority
shall provide water to the District pursuant to this Agreement
and the terms of its Groundwater Reduction Plan.
[SIGNATURES COMMENCE ON FOLLOWING PAGE]
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Agreed to and executed by the Board of Directors of Harris
,
Deb9filtiA g
County Municipal Utility District No. 150 on
2009.
HARRIS COUNTY MUNICIPAL
UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 150

BY
Name:

a 9
/0/

Title: o fi
egA04 SEW

s
ATTEST:

By:
Name:
Title:

0

(SEAL)

0 as a0
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Agreed to and executed by the Board of Directors of Central
Harris County Regional Water Authority on
O cAparg
, 2009.
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CENTRAL HARRIS COUNTY
REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY

Marga ef L. ox
Presi ent, Board of Directors

ATTEST:

By:
Jud. Caston
Se re ary, Board of Directors
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NORTH HARRIS COUNTY REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY
RATE ORDER

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF HARRIS

§
§
§
RECITALS

WHEREAS, the North Harris County Regional Water Authority (the "Authority") is a
regional water authority created pursuant to House Bill 2695 of the 76th Legislature, as amended
(the "Act"), and Article XVI, Section 59 of the Texas Constitution; and
WHEREAS, the Authority was created, among other purposes, to accomplish the purposes
of Article XVI, Section 59 of the Texas Constitution, including the acquisition and provision of
surface water and groundwater for residential, commercial, industrial, agricultural, and other uses,
the reduction of groundwater withdrawals, the conservation, preservation, protection, recharge and
prevention of waste of groundwater, and of groundwater reservoirs or their subdivisions, and the
control of subsidence caused by withdrawal of water from those groundwater reservoirs or their
subdivisions; and
WHEREAS, the Act provides that the Authority may: (1) provide for the conservation,
preservation, protection, recharge, and prevention of waste of groundwater in a manner consistent
with the purposes of Section 59, Article XVI, Texas Constitution; (2) acquire or develop surface
water and groundwater supplies from sources inside or outside the boundaries of the Authority and
may conserve, store, transport, treat, purify, distribute, sell, and deliver water to persons,
corporations, municipal corporations, political subdivisions of the state, and others, inside of and
boundarie~ of the Authority for the purposes of reducing groundwater withdrawals
outside of the boundaries
and subsidence; and (3) provide for the reduction of groundwater withdrawals by the development,
implementation, or enforcement of a groundwater reduction plan, which shall be binding on
persons, districts, entities and wells within the Authority's boundaries; and
WHEREAS, the Act provides that the Authority may establish fees, rates and charges and
classifications of fee and rate payers, as necessary to enable the Authority to fulfill the Authority's
purposes and regulatory obligations and such fee, rates and charges must be sufficient to achieve
water conservation, prevent waste of water, serve as a disincentive to pumping ground water, and
maldng available alternative water supplies and to
accomplish the purposes of the Act, including making
enable the Authority to meet operation and maintenance expenses and pay the principal of and
interest on debt issued in connection with the exercise of the Authority's general powers and
duties; and
WHEREAS, the Act authorizes the Authority to specify the rates, terms and conditions
under which sources of water other than groundwater will be provided by the Authority, which
may be changed from time to time as deemed necessary by the Authority, and to enter into
contracts with persons, including political subdivisions of the state, on terms and conditions the
board considers desirable, fair and advantageous for the performance of its rights, power, and
authority under the Act and requires the Authority to adopt and enforce rules reasonably required
to implement the Act; and

WHEREAS, the Board has determined that the fees, rates, charges, and classifications of
fee and ratepayers, as well as the terms and conditions under which Authority Water will be
provided, established in this Rate Order are necessary to accomplish the purposes and
requirements set forth in the Act.
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
NORTH HARRIS COUNTY REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY THAT:
ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS
Section 1.01 Definitions.
As used herein, the following terms shall have the respective meanings set forth or referred
to below:
"Act" means House Bill 2965 of the 76th Texas Legislature, as amended.
"Authority 11 means the North Harris County Regional Water Authority or its
"Authority"
representatives or consultants.

"Authority Engineer" means the Authority's Program Manager (currently AECOM USA
Group, Inc.), which may be changed from time to time by the Authority.
"Authority Operator"
Operator11 means the operating company performing operations for the
Authority (currently Severn Trent Environmental Services, Inc.), which may be changed from
time to time by the Authority.
"Authority System" means the Authority's facilities, pipelines, storage tanks, conduits,
pumping stations, treatment plants, meters, valves, and any other facility, device, or related
appurtenance or connection used in the treatment, transportation, storage or otherwise related to
the Authority's provision of Authority Water, including all easements, rights-of-way and sites
owned or utilized by the Authority.
"Authority Water" means water (whether surface, ground, or a blend of both) that is
delivered through or by the Authority System other than pursuant to a Groundwater Transfer
AgreementAgreement
— Buyer.
"Board" means the Board of Directors of the Authority.
11
"Chloramine
Chloramine System"
System 11 means a chlorine and ammonia automatic proportional feed
disinfection system, which is required to be installed by each Converted Entity prior to receiving
Authority Water from the Authority, as further described in Section 5.05 hereof.

"Commission" means the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, and any
predecessor or successor agency.
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11
"Converted
Converted Entity" means a Person who is designated by the Authority to receive or is
actually receiving Authority Water other than through a Groundwater Transfer Agreement -— Buyer
or a temporary or emergency water interconnect with a Converted Entity.
11
Cost of Water"
Water11 means the Fee charged to a Payor based on the amount of (i) Water
"Cost
pumped from a Non-Exempt Well; (ii) Imported Water transported into the Authority; and/or (iii)
Authority Water received, and shall be expressed as an amount of dollars for each 1,000 gallons of
Water pumped, imported and/or received from the Authority, as applicable.

"Delivery Point" means the location at which the Authority's System connects to the water
system of.
of a Converted Entity through which Authority Water is supplied by the Authority to the
Converted Entity.
"District" means any district created pursuant to Article III, Section 52(b)(1),
52(b)(l), (2) or
Article XVI, Section 59, Texas Constitution, regardless of the manner of creation, other than a
navigation district or a district governed by Chapter 36 of the Texas Water Code.
"Exempt Well" means a Well within the Authority's boundaries that (i) is not subject to
groundwater reduction requirements imposed by the HGSD, as such requirements may be
amended from time to time; (ii) is owned by a municipality not providing service to customers
within the boundaries of the Authority; (iii) has a casing diameter of less than five (5) inches that
solely serves a single family dwelling; (iv) is regulated under Chapter 27 of the Texas Water Code
(injection wells); (v) is used for irrigation of agricultural crops; (vi) singularly or when aggregated
with other Wells produces less than five (5) million gallons annually; or (vii) is used solely for
electric generation.
generation;
"Fee" shall mean, collectively or individually, any fee, rate or charge imposed by the
Authority under the provisions of this Rate Order.
"General Manager" means the General Manager of the Authority or his/her designee(s), or
any other person who may hereafter exercise the functions of the said General Manager.
"GRP" means that certain groundwater reduction plan, dated May 2003, as amended, and
all directives, determinations and requirements issued by the Authority (or the Authority Engineer
or Authority Operator) pursuant to such plan, as all of same may be amended from time to time.
Harris-Galveston Subsidence District.
"HGSD" means the Harris—Galveston

"Houston" means the City of Houston, Texas.
"Imported Water" means water, whether groundwater or surface water, that is produced
outside of the boundaries of the Authority and transported into the boundaries of the Authority, by
a Person other than the Authority, for subsequent distribution to an end user within the boundaries
of the Authority.
"Importing Water" means the act of transporting water produced outside the Authority's
boundaries across the Authority's boundaries for subsequent distribution to an end user within the
Authority's boundaries.
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4.0l(a) hereof.
"Meter" means any meter required to be installed by Section 4.01(a)

"Non-Exempt Well" means any Well within the Authority other than an Exempt Well.
11
"Non-Exempt
Non-Exempt Well Owner" means any Person owning a Non-Exempt Well.

"OPRS" means the Online Pumpage Reporting System maintained by the Authority to
track the volume of Water received and from which each Payor will generate and print monthly
bills for Fees owed by each Payor.
"Payor" means a Person required to pay a Fee under this Rate Order.
11
"Person"
Person 11 means any individual, corporation, organization, government or governmental
subdivision or agency, District, municipality, county, political subdivision, business trust, trust,
estate, partnership, association, or any other legal entity.

"Pricing Policy" means the policy adopted by the Board pursuant to which the Cost of
Water is determined
detennined and implemented. The Cost of Water shall be stated within the body of or as
an exhibit or attachment to the Pricing Policy. The Authority's current Pricing Policy is attached
hereto as Exhibit "A".
"Rate Order" means this North Harris County Regional Water Authority Rate Order, as
may be amended by the Authority from time to time.
''Water'' means, collectively, groundwater pumped by a Non-Exempt Well, Imported
"Water"
Water and Authority Water.

"Water Importation Site" means each connection, other than a connection through which
the Authority receives water, whether permanent or temporary, at which water originating from
outside the boundaries of the Authority enters the boundaries of the Authority.
"Water Supply Agreement" means a written agreement in a form substantially similar to
that attached hereto as Exhibit "C" wherein the Authority covenants to supply and sell, and a
buyer covenants to receive and purchase, a stated volume of Authority Water.
"Well" means a facility, device, or method used to withdraw groundwater.
Section 1.02

Interpretations.

The article and section headings of this Rate Order are included herein for convenience of
reference purposes only and shall not constitute a part of this Rate Order or affect its interpretation
in any respect. Except where the context otherwise requires, words imparting the singular number
shall include the plural and vice versa.
Section 1.03 References.
Any reference in this Rate Order to a document shall mean such document and all exhibits
thereto as amended or supplemented from time to time.
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Section 1.04 Zffective
Effective Date.
This Rate Order shall become effective immediately upon adoption. However, the
provisions of Article III below, including without limitation the Pricing Policy and the Cost of
I, 2010.
Water stated therein, shall become effective on January 1,
ARTICLE EL
II
FINDINGS
Section 2.01
2.01

Findings.

Each of the recitals stated in this Rate Order are hereby adopted as a finding of the Board.
All statutory requirements and conditions have been met for the establishment of those fees, rates,
charges and classifications of fee and rate payers set forth in this Rate Order.
ARTICLE ITI
ill
PRICING POLICY, COST OF WATER AND FEE COLLECTION
Section 3.01

Pricing Policy: Cost of Water.

The Authority shall, by order or resolution of the Board adopted in compliance with all
applicable laws, implement a Pricing Policy and set the Cost of Water. The Board may
periodically adopt an updated Pricing Policy and/or Cost of Water without the necessity of
amending this Rate Order. A copy of the current Pricing Policy, which contains the Cost of
Water, is attached hereto as Exhibit "A".
"A 11 •
Section 3.02

Date Payments Due.

A Payor must pay the full Fee owed on a monthly basis, and such Fees for Water received
(2"d) month following month during which
each month shall be due by the 18th day of the second (2")
the Payor incurred the Fee. For example, Fees for Water received during the month of January
must be paid by the 18th of March. All payments must be received at the office of the Authority, if
mailed, or in the Authority's account, if wired, on or before the due date.
Section 3.03

Meter Reading;
Reading: Reporting.

(a)
Authority. The Authority will not send invoices or bills to any Payor.
However, the Authority shall deliver to each Payor a notice, including a copy, of any orders or
resolutions changing the Pricing Policy or Cost of Water and will read each Meter measuring
Authority Water on the last regular business day of each month and enter such readings into the
OPRS.
(b)
Payor. Payors must read Meters not measuring Authority Water on a daily
basis and enter such readings into the OPRS a minimum of two (2) non-consecutive
non~consecutive days each
week. However, Payors whose water distribution systems serve fewer than 250 connections and
use only groundwater or purchase treated Water shall read Meters not measuring Authority Water
and enter such readings into the OPRS a minimum of one (1) time each week.
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Section 3.04 Collection of Fees.
(a)
Fee Statements. Once all Meter readings have been entered pursuant to
Section 3.03 hereof, the Payor shall print its Fee statement from the OPRS and deliver the Fee
statement to the Authority with full payment, within the timeframe required by Section 3.02
hereof.
Late Fees. Payments for Fees not received by the Authority by the date
(b)
required in Section 3.02 hereof shall accrue interest at a rate equal to the sum of one percent (1%)
(l %)
and the prime rate published in the Wall Street Journal on the first (1st)
(1 51) day of preceding July that
does not fall on a Saturday or Sunday.
fonnal administrative or judicial action to collect
(c)
Collection Costs. In a formal
Fees or interest due under this Rate Order, the opposing party, which may be the Authority or the
Payor, shall pay the reasonable attorney fees of the prevailing party.

Section 3.05

Form of Payment.

All Fees payable to the Authority shall be paid in money which is legal tender in the
United States of America. Payments will be accepted only by check or money order made payable
to the "North Harris County Regional Water Authority" or by wire transfer according to written
wiring instructions provided by the Authority. No cash will be accepted. Written wire
instructions are available upon request.
ARTICLE IV
MEASUREMENT OF WATER USAGE
Section 4.01 Meters.
(a)
Locations. Each Non-Exempt Well, Delivery Point and Water Importation
Site shall be equipped with a Meter to measure the volume of (i) water pumped from each NonExempt Well, (ii) Authority Water supplied by the Authority to a Converted Entity; or (iii)
Imported Water transported into the Authority, respectively; provided however, that any Water
Importation Site which is solely for emergency use and is utilized for less than 30 days in any 365day period shall be exempt from the requirement to be equipped with a Meter. The Authority
may, in its sole discretion and on a case-by-case basis, exempt a Water Importation Site installed
solely for emergency purposes in the event it must be used for more than 30 days in any 365-day
period.

Recalibration. All Meters must be
Accuracy Standards; Testing and Recalibr•ation.
(b)
calibrated at least once every two (2) years. Any Meter measuring Authority Water must be
between 97% and 103% accurate. Any Meter measuring other types of Water must be between
95% and 105% accurate. If the Authority
Autl1ority at any time believes a Meter measuring Water, other
than Authority Water, fails to meet the aforementioned accuracy standards, it may cause such
Meter to be independently tested and the results thereof be reported to the Authority. If the Payor
refuses to test a Meter measuring Water other than Authority Water after the Authority so
requests, the Authority may have the Meter independently tested and recalibrated, including, if
necessary, removing the Meter for testing and replacing it with a temporary Meter. Likewise,
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should a Payor believe a Meter measuring Authority Water fails to meet the aforementioned
accuracy standards, it may notify the Authority and request that such Meter be independently
tested and the results thereof be reported to the Payor. If the testing reveals that the Meter fails to
meet these accuracy standards, the total quantity of Water received by the Payor will be deemed to
be the average daily consumption as measured by the Meter when in working order, and the Meter
shall be corrected, repaired, or replaced with an accurate Meter. In such event, the Payor's
Payer's
payments of Fees to the Authority shall be adjusted (increased or decreased) for a period
extending back to the time when the inaccuracy began, if such time is ascertainable; and if such
time is not ascertainable, for a period extending back to the last test of the measuring equipment,
the date of a material change in average daily use or 120 days, whichever is shorter. Any such
adjustments shall be reflected on the Payor's first payment following the adjustment. The party
that owns and is responsible for operation and maintenance of the Meter, pursuant to Section 5.03
of this Rate Order, shall pay the cost for any testing, recalibrating, removing or replacing a Meter
or installing a temporary Meter, as applicable, unless the testing reveals that the Meter complies
with the aforementioned accuracy standards, in which case the party requesting the testing shall
pay such costs.
Section 4.02 Audits.
The Authority shall have the right ₹o
to audit the Water measurements or calculations
submitted by the Payor by reading any of the Payor's Meter(s) and reviewing the Payor's
Payer's records.
Upon written request, a Payor shall provide to the Authority, without charge, a copy of any
agreement related to a Water Importation
hnportation Site or Imported Water and all data and reports used to
calculate the volume of Imported Water or Non-Exempt Well purnpage.
pumpage. Any such audit shall be
conducted in accordance with audit procedures adopted and implemented by the Authority.
Section 4.03

Failure to Read Meter or Report Water Received.

In the event a Payor fails to read a Meter and enter such readings, as required by
Section 3.03(b) hereof, after giving notice of such failure the Authority shall have the right to read
the Meter. If the Authority reads a Meter under such conditions, the Payor will be billed at the
Authority's cost for this service. The Payor's Fee may be based on the Authority's reading,
regardless of when the Authority reads the meter, at the Authority's sole discretion. In addition,
the Authority may impose a penalty of $100 for any month in which such Water was received but
not reported, or the amount of such Water reported was more than 10% below the actual amount
of such Water received, as determined by the Authority.
Section 4.04 Annual Water Reports.
Prior to January 31st of each year, each Well owner shall submit to the Authority an
Annual Groundwater Pumpage Report for the immediately preceding calendar year, in the same
format as that required by the HGSD. In addition, each Well owner whose Well permit has been
aggregated by the HGSD under the Authority shall, by April 11 of each year, report to the
Authority the estimated amount of Water it will use during the next permit year.
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ARTICLEV
ARTICLE
V
AUTHORITY WATER USE AND CONVERSION

Section 5.01

Use of Authority Water by Converted Entities.

Except as otherwise provided by this Section 5.01, all Converted Entities must use only
Authority Water. In the event the Authority is unable to supply a Converted Entity with an
adequate quantity of Authority Water to allow the Converted Entity to meet its demand, the
Converted Entity may operate its Well(s) for the minimum duration necessary to meet its demand.
However, .aa Converted Entity required to use its Well(s) to meet demand shall coordinate with the
Authority and operate its water production and distribution system to maximize Authority Water
consumption. In addition, a Converted Entity may exercise its Well(s) as necessary to maintain
its/their proper operability; provided that the Converted Entity provides prior written notice of
such necessity to the Authority Engineer detailing the duration and frequency of exercise the Well
requires. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing in this Rate Order shall be interpreted as
prohibiting a Converted Entity from taking steps necessary to respond to a life-safety emergency
or to mitigate the impact thereof. The Authority will use its best efforts to
ta provide reasonable
assistance to Converted Entities in responding to a life-safety emergency as rapidly as practicable.
As used this Section 5.01, a "life-safety emergency" shall include an explosion, fire or other event
requiring unusual quantities of Water; sabotage, infection or contamination of Water; loss of
pressure; disinfection failure;
failure; or another condition involving or relating to Water that could cause
public illness, injury or loss of life.
Section 5.02 Delivery Point; Title to Authority Water.
The Delivery Point for Authority Water supplied by the Authority to a Converted Entity
shall be one (1) foot downstream of the pressure/flow control station and/or Meter installed by the
Authority to serve such Converted Entity, whichever is furthest downstream, as further illustrated
on Exhibit "B" attached hereto. Title to Authority Water delivered hereunder shall pass from the
Authority to the Converted Entity at the Delivery Point. As such, the Authority shall be deemed to
be in exclusive control and possession of Authority Water until the same shall have been delivered
to the Delivery Point and the Converted Entity shall be deemed to be in exclusive control and
possession of Authority Water after receipt of same at the Delivery Point. In addition, the risk of
loss for Water delivered hereunder shall be and remain with the party having exclusive control and
possession of the Water as provided herein.
Section 5.03

Delivery Facilities.

Each Converted Entity shall be responsible for conveying Authority Water from the
Delivery Point to and into the Converted Entity's water system. The Authority, and not the
Converted Entity, shall own, operate and maintain all of the equipment installed by the Authority
upstream of the Delivery Point; the Converted Entity shall maintain all facilities, tanks, buildings,
materials, wells, lines downstream and any other similar or related equipment or facilities related
to the receipt and distribution of Authority Water, specifically including the Converted Entity's
existing water production and distribution system. The Payor shall be responsible for operation
and maintenance of all Meters and related appurtenances used to measure Water that is not
Authority Water.
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System.
Section 5.04 Connection to Authority System,

No Person shall connect to the Authority System unless and until the Authority consents in
writing to such connection. If the Authority, at its option, so consents, the connection shall be
made in strict conformity with the terms and conditions of such Authority consent. The Authority
shall furnish, install and operate, at its own expense, the necessary equipment and devices of
standard type for measuring the quantity of Authority Water delivered by the Authority. Unless
otherwise agreed to in writing by the Authority, the Converted Entity shall at all times, at its own
expense, maintain an air gap, in accordance with a location and specifications approved by the
Authority, downstream of the Delivery Point before Authority Water enters the Converted Entity's
ground storage tank. Nothing in this Section 5.04 shall: (i) require a Converted Entity to obtain
any additional consent from the Authority related to connections to the Authority System existing
on the date this Rate Order is adopted by the Authority; or (ii) apply to a connection constructed
by the Authority.
Section 5.05 Chloramine System.
(a)
Installation. Each Converted Entity is required to: (i) receive permission
installation.
from the Commission to use chloramine disinfection; (ii) receive approval from the Commission
to construct its Chloramine System; (iii) install and begin use of its Chloramine System; and
(iv) maintain use of its Chloramine System thereafter for so long as it is connected to the
Authority's System. Failure to have a Chloramine System installed and operational by the date on
which the Authority is prepared to provide Authority Water to the Converted Entity shall
constitute a violation of this Rate Order subject to the penalties outlined in Sections 6.01—.03
6.01-.03
hereof.
(1 51) using a Chloramine System, each Converted
(b)
Notice. Prior to first (ln
Entity (and each Person that receives water from a Converted Entity, for example and without
limitation, via a water interconnect), and not the Authority, shall be responsible for:
for: (i) notifying
such Converted Entity's Water users about its conversion to and use of chloramine disinfection in
compliance with the form and timeframe prescribed by the Commission; and (ii) complying with
any applicable United States Environmental Protection Agency and Commission regulations and
requirements, and any other applicable laws.

on

(c)
Certification. Prior to first (1st) receiving Authority Water, each Converted
Entity shall provide evidence to the Authority, in a form acceptable to the Authority,
demonstrating that it has complied with the requirements of this Section 5.05.

Section 5.06 Quantity or Pressure of Water; Water Supply Agreements.
5.06 and notwithstanding any other
(a)
Except as provided in this Section 5,06
provision of this Rate Order or act of the Authority, the Authority does not and will not guarantee
to any Person a specific quantity or pressure of Authority Water for any purpose whatsoever. In
no case shall the Authority be liable for the failure or refusal to furnish Authority Water or any
particular amount or pressure of water. In addition, under current Commission rules, Authority
Water is not considered a source of water for purposes of complying with Commission rules
absent an executed water supply agreement. The Authority will consider entering such
agreements in a form substantially similar to that attached hereto as Exhibit "C".
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(b)
The terms of this Rate Order shall be incorporated by reference into each
Water Supply Agreement as if fully set forth therein. The General Manager shall negotiate each
Water Supply Agreement on the terms specified on the form of such agreement attached hereto, or
on such other terms as the General Manager determines
detennines necessary or convenient after consultation
with the Authority Engineer and general counsel to the Authority. The General Manager shall
have authority to execute each Water Supply Agreement and fully bind the Authority thereto.
Section 5.07 Interruptions in Service.
Notwithstanding any provision of this Rate Order or any applicable agreement entered into
by the Authority, the Authority may interrupt, reduce or cease deliveries of Authority Water if
such interruption or reduction is necessary:
necessary; (i) due to limitations in the Authority System or
Houston's water system; (ii) in case of emergencies or breakdowns in the Authority System or
Houston's water system; or (iii) for equipment installation, repairs, modifications, replacements,
inspections, or maintenance on the Authority System or Houston's water system. When
sha!l provide notice in advance of such interruptions, reductions or
practicable, the Authority shall
cessation. However, the Authority may interrupt, reduce or cease deliveries of Authority Water
without notice if such interruption or reduction is necessary because of any emergency condition
involving public health, safety or welfare or for purposes of the GRP. The Authority shall have no
liability to any Person for any damages caused by any interruption in service or any failure (partial
or total) to deliver Authority Water.
Section 5.08 Maintenance of Groundwater Wells and Interconnects.
Subject to the limitations provided in Section 5.01, Converted Entities: (i) to the extent
reasonable, shall maintain their existing groundwater well(s) and other groundwater facilities; and
(ii) are encouraged to maintain water line interconnect(s) with other political subdivision(s). If a
Converted Entity determines that its groundwater well cannot reasonably be maintained, such
Converted Entity shall immediately notify the Authority of such determination.
Section 5.09

Early Conversion; Inadequate Groundwater Facilities.

To the extent that a Person desires to purchase Authority Water on a wholesale basis for
any reason in advance of the date that the Authority intends to provide Authority Water, such
Person may submit a written request for Authority Water to the Authority, which request will be
evaluated by the Authority, in its sole discretion, on economic feasibility, GRP cost, and other
factors; and the Authority will determine, in its sole discretion, if such request can be satisfied, in
factors;
what amount, and according to what time frame and terms.
Section 5.10

Implementation of GRP.

Pursuant to the Act, the Authority is authorized to develop, prepare, revise, adopt,
implement, enforce, manage and participate in the GRP. The GRP may specify the measures to be
taken to reduce groundwater withdrawals and the dates and extent to which Persons shall reduce
or terminate withdrawal of groundwater and instead receive water from alternative sources. The
Authority shall manage the GRP, including, without limitation, coordinating with the HGSD and
implementing the GRP's goals. In order to implement the GRP, the Authority may from time to
time issue groundwater reduction requirements to Persons in order to: (a) comply with or exceed
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HGSD groundwater reduction requirements; (b)
{b) allocate Authority Water among Persons,
including requiring Persons to take Authority Water in amounts determined by the Authority, but
that shall not exceed the Person's total demand; and/or (c) comply with the aggregated
groundwater permit from the HGSD. All Persons shall comply with such orders and requirements
of the Authority.
Section 5.11

Early-Conversion/Over-Conversion Credits.

The Authority shall receive and be entitled to any early-conversion or over-conversion
credits issued by the HGSD related to Authority Water (or any Water other than groundwater)
consumed or utilized by any Person within the GRP. No Person within the GRP shall obtain (or
attempt to obtain) for such Person's own benefit or the benefit of anyone other than the Authority
or sell (or attempt to seIl),
sell), any such early-conversion or over-conversion credits. If requested by
the Authority, Persons within the GRP shall cooperate with the Authority in order to enable the
Authority to receive such early-conversion or over-conversion credits. Nothing in this Section
5.11 shall mean that the Authority will receive or be entitled to any credits resulting from any
Person's participation in HGSD's WaterWise
Water Wise program.
Section 5.12 Drought Contingency and Water Conservation Plans.
(a)
Drought Contingency Plans. Prior to first receiving Authority Water, each
Converted Entity shall certify to the Authority that it has adopted and implemented the drought
contingency plan already required by 30 Texas Administrative Code ("TAC") Chapter 288. If a
Converted Entity intends to resell Authority Water to a wholesale customer, the Converted Entity
shall require its wholesale customer to also implement a drought contingency plan meeting the
requirements of
of30
30 TAC Chapter 288.
(b)
Water Conservation Plans. By April 1, 2010 or prior to first receiving
Authority Water, whichever occurs latest, each Converted Entity shall (i) implement a water
conservation plan that complies with 30 TAC § 288.2(a), whether or not the Person is otherwise
currently required to implement such a plan; and (ii) certify such fact to the Authority. If a
Converted Entity intends to resell Authority Water to a wholesale customer, the Converted Entity
shall require its wholesale customer to also implement a water conservation plan meeting the
requirements of this Section 5.12(b).
(c)
Certifications. The certifications required in Sections 5.12(a)-(b) stating
that the drought contingency plan and/or water conservation plan, as applicable, has been adopted
and implemented shall be signed by the Converted Entity's highest ranking officer. In addition,
each Converted Entity certifying it has complied with Section 5.12(b) hereof shall enclose
therewith a copy of the non-promotional rate structure (i.e. a rate structure that charges a higher
rate as Water consumption increases) adopted under its water conservation plan.
Section 5.13

Compliance of Converted Entities' Water Systems.

In
fn order to protect the Authority System, each Converted Entity's water system, shall be
constructed and operated to comply with the rules promulgated by the Commission, or any
successor agency. Should a condition in violation of these requirements be discovered, such
Converted Entity shall promptly cure same. The Authority may conduct inspections from time to
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time to determine that no conditions exist in such Converted Entity's water system and in
connections to the Converted Entity's customers' premises which would or might adversely affect
the Authority System.
Section 5.14 Termination and Reconnection of Service.
The Authority may take steps necessary to prevent a Converted Entity from continuing to
receive Authority Water as a result of violating the terms of this Rate Order or other Authority
rules. If a Converted Entity's ability to receive Authority Water is terminated by the Authority for
any legally authorized cause, all charges then due and a reconnection
recormection fee shall be paid prior to
service being restored. In the event the Authority deems it necessary to remove a Converted
Entity's Meter to enforce such termination, a reinstallation
reinsta!lation fee shall be paid prior to service being
restored, which fee is in addition to any other fees imposed (including, without limitation, the
reconnection fee). The amount of the reconnection and reinstallation fees described above shall
equal the actual cost incurred by the Authority to reconnect service and/or remove and reinstall the
Converted Entity's Meter, respectively.
ARTICLE VI
PENALTIES
AUTHORITY RULES AND PENALTIES
Section 6.01

Rate Order Constitutes Authority Rule.

All of the terms, conditions and duties imposed upon any Person under this Rate Order
shall constitute rules of the Authority. As such, failure by any Person to comply with this Rate
Order shall be a violation of the Authority's rules. Such violations shall include, but are not
limited to any Person's failure to:
(a)
read any Meter(s) not measuring Authority Water and accurately report
such readings to the Authority;
(b)
allow the Authority to audit quantities of Well Pumpage or Imported Water,
read any Meter(s), or test and recalibrate, if necessary, any Meter(s);
·(c)
(c)
accuracy standard;

(d)

maintain any Meter(s) not measuring Authority Water at the applicable
pay all Fees when due; and

(e)
comply with the GRP and all directives and requirements issued by the
Authority related to the GRP, including all requirements related to the amounts of Authority Water
a Converted Entity must take from the Authority.
Section 6.02

Civil Penalty.

A Person is subject to a civil penalty of up to $10,000 for each violation or each day of a
continuing violation if the Person: (i) violates any provision of this Rate Order, the GRP or, any
rules contained in either of same; (ii) makes unauthorized use of Authority services or facilities, or
(iii) causes damage to Authority facilities by using such facilities in a manner or for a purpose
contrary to the purpose for which such facilities were designed. The Authority shall set the
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amount of the penalty based on (a) the severity of the offense; (b) whether such violation was
willful, knowing, reckless or inadvertent; (c) the history of offenses by such Person; and (d) the
damages sustained by the Authority. The Authority may bring an action to recover the penalty in
a district court in the county where the violation occurred. Any such penalties shall be paid to the
Authority.
Section 6.03 Termination for Rate Order or GRP Violations.
Any Person who violates any provision of this Rate Order or the GRP shall be subject to
being removed from the GRP or having service terminated; provided, however, that prior to such
removal or termination for violations that do not constitute a hazard to health or safety or endanger
the integrity of the Authority's system or adversely affect the GRP, the Authority shall give written
notice to such Person of the pending removal or disconnection, and such notice shall contain a
timeframe during which the Person may contest, explain or correct the violation. In the event a
Person's violations create a hazard to health or safety or endanger the integrity of the Authority's
system or adversely affect the GRP, the Authority may terminate service to such Person without
prior notice; provided that the Authority gives notice to such Person within 24 hours after service
has been terminated. Removal from the GRP or termination of service shall be in addition to any
other penalties that may be imposed by the Authority under this Rate Order and remedies that may
otherwise be available to the Authority.
Section 6.04 Injunction.
The Authority may bring an action for injunctive relief in a district court in the county
where a violation of an Authority rule or order occurs or is threatened to occur. The Authority
may bring an action for a civil penalty and injunctive relief in the same proceeding.
Section 6.05 Penalties Passed through to Violator.
In the event the Authority is penalized for any reason and the cause for such penalty can be
attributed to the action or inaction of any Person, to the maximum extent possible such penalty
shall be passed through to such Person.
ARTICLE VII
MISCELLANEOUS
Section 7.01 Right to Enter Land.

In addition to any other rights that the Authority may have (by easement or otherwise), the
Payer's property or any
Authority and its representatives shall have the authority to enter upon any Payor's
Payer's Meter is located at any reasonable time in order to: (1) inspect, repair,
property where a Payor's
install, test, maintain or operate any Authority facilities located on a District's water plant site(s) or
to test or monitor the Authority Water delivered; (2) audit the Water measurements submitted to
so~ (4) inspect and
the Authority; (3) measure Water in the event a Payor has failed to do so;
investigate conditions relating to the quality of Water or compliance with any Authority rule,
regulation, permit or order. If requested by the Authority, Authority Engineer or Authority
Operator, a Payor shall immediately cooperate with the Authority, Authority Engineer or
Authority Operator to allow the Authority, Authority Engineer or Authority Operator to enter such
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site(s) for any of such purposes. Unless the Authority has reason to believe that a Payor has not
submitted correct Water data or an emergency condition involving the public health, safety or
welfare exists, the Authority will provide the Payor a minimum of one (I)
(1) business day's notice of
its intent to enter upon the Payer's land or any property where a Payor's
Payer's Meter is located.
Authority representatives entering private property pursuant to this Section shall observe the
establishment's rules and regulations concerning safety, internal security, and fire protection and
shall notify any occupant or management of their presence and shall exhibit proper credentials.
7 .02 Amendments to Rate Order and GRP.
Section 7.02

As determined necessary by the Authority, the Authority reserves the right to modify from
time to time the GRP and the rates, charges, fees or any other terms of this Rate Order.
Section 7.03 Authority Designee.
The Authority hereby designates its General Manager, the Board President and Vice
President, the Authority Engineer, the Authority's Financial Assistant and the Authority Operator
as its designees with authority to exercise the Authority's powers under its GRP and this Rate
Order. In addition, the General Manager may take any action on behalf of the Authority necessary
and convenient to accomplish the purposes of this Rate Order and the GRP.
Section 7.04 Refusal to Add Persons to GRP.
The Authority, at its sole discretion, may refuse to add Persons (and their wells) to the
GRP, including, without limitation, any Person seeking to be re-admitted to the GRP who at any
time had been removed from the GRP.
Section 7.05

Compliance with Other Rules.

Except as specifically provided in this Rate Order, nothing herein shall affect any Person's
duty to ensure it complies with all applicable rules, regulations, ordinances or laws governing such
Person, specifically including without limitation those rules, regulations, ordinances or laws
promulgated by the State of Texas, the Commission, the Texas Water Development Board, Harris
County, HGSD and Houston.

[The remainder of this page is intentionally left blank.]
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EXHIBIT "A"
Pricing Policy

Exhibit "A"
Horris County Regional Water
Waler Authority Rate
Rntc Order
North Harris

North Harris County

ON REGIONAL WATER
Authority
UPDATED PRICING POLICY
OF THE NORTH HARRIS COUNTY REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY
(Effective April 1, 2020)
This Updated Pricing Policy of the North Harris County Regional Water Authority (this "Updated Pricing
Policy") is intended to define the Cost of Water paid to the Authority for Water used within the Authority and is
an integral part of the Authority's Rate Order (the "Rate Order"), adopted on October 5, 2009. Unless
specifically defined otherwise, capitalized terms in this Updated Pricing Policy shall have the meanings defined
in the Rate Order.
Effective April 1, 2020, the following Cost of Water will apply to and be due by users of Water within the
Authority:
Authority Water
Water pumped from a Non-Exempt Well
Imported Water

$4.70 per 1,000 gallons
$4.25 per 1,000 gallons
$4.25 per 1,000 gallons

In addition to the above Fees, the Authority shall continue to provide a credit to each Converted Entity that
constructed a Chloramine System prior to December 1, 2015 in accordance with the Authority's prior policy and
procedures. Such credits shall be calculated as outlined below. Furthermore, any credits for capital
contributions paid to the Authority by a Payor shall continue as provided in the applicable written agreement
executed between the Payor and the Authority.
The Authority may revise the above Fees and modify, delete or add any credit(s), subject to the provisions of
any applicable written agreements, if and when necessary. Payors will be notified of any such changes.

Chloramination Credits
The annual Chloramination Credit shall be calculated by amortizing the cost of the Chloramine System at 6%
interest over a 30-year period, which shall begin the year the facilities are placed in service. The annual
Chloramination Credit amount will be divided by 12 and the resultant amount will be credited monthly toward
the fees payable to the Authority for the Water used by the Converted Entity.
New/Replacement Facilities
In order to help facilitate the effective implementation of the GRP, any Payor who anticipates the construction
of new or replacement Water production, storage and/or treatment facilities and/or related appurtenances shall
advise the Authority of those plans as early in the process as possible. The Authority will review such proposed
improvements for conformity with the goals of the GRP and the possibility of the Authority being able to
address those needs (i.e., by providing water in lieu of the Payor having to construct or replace facilities).
Within the limits of its jurisdiction, the Authority will regulate construction of such facilities to accomplish the
goals of the GRP.
Policy Implementation
The General Manager is authorized to take any actions on behalf of the Authority necessary and convenient to
accomplish the purposes of this Updated Pricing Policy. The General Manager is also authorized to take actions
necessary to comply with any special credit provisions provided under any agreements that may exist between a
Payor and the Authority.
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EXHIBIT "C"
Form of Water Supply Agreement
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WATER SUPPLY AGREEMENT
WHEREAS, [buyer name], a [entity type] (the "Buyer") has requested this Water Supply Agreement (the
"Agreement") from the North Harris County Regional Water Authority (the "Authority") so Buyer may maintain
compliance with the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality's requirements related to Buyer's minimum
water supply capacity;
WHEREAS, Buyer desires to purchase and the Authority desires to sell the volume of water specified
below in the manner and on the terms herein specified;
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual promises and consideration hereinafter
described, the Authority and Buyer hereby agree as follows:
follows:
Purchase and Sale of Water. Buyer shall buy and receive from the Authority, and the Authority
1.
shall sell and deliver to the Buyer, at the Delivery Point, a volume of Authority Water between
between_ million gallons
per day ("MGD") and
and_ MGD.
2.
Flow Rate, Pressure and Disinfection Method. The Authority shall deliver Authority Water at a
exceed_ gallons per hour and at pressure adequate to discharge Authority Water into Buyer's ground
rate not to exceed
storage tank. To facilitate the operation of both the Authority System and Buyer's water production and distribution
system, Buyer shall accept at the Delivery Point _ MGD average daily flow and _ MOD
MGD during peak day flow.
Both the Authority and Buyer shall disinfect Authority Water using chloramines.
3.
Contact Information. The contact information for Buyer for all correspondence related to this
Agreement shall be:
Buyer
[Name]
[Street]
[City, State Zip]
[Phone#]
[Phone
#]
[Fax#]
[Fax
/1] Fax

With a copy to:
[Name]
[Street]
[City, State Zip]
[Phone#]
[Phone
#]
[Fax#] Fax
[Fax#]Fax

4.
Term. This Agreement shall be effective on the date on which this Agreement is signed by both
parties hereto and shall end on January 1, 2040.
Tenns of Water Supply
5.
Other Terms Incorporated by Reference. The Authority's Standard Terms
Agreement (the "Standard Terms") and Rate Order, as it may be amended from time to time, are incorporated by
reference and made apart of this Agreement as though fully set forth herein. A copy of the Standard Terms is
attached hereto as Appendix "1".
''1 ". Unless otherwise defined, capitalized terms in this Agreement and the Standard
Terms shall have the meaning assigned in the Rate Order.

The parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed effective as of the date of the latest
signature hereon.
Buyer:
Buyer: - - - - - - - - - - - Name:
Title:
Attest:

--------------------Name:

Authority:
Authority: - - - - - - - - - - - Jimmie Schindewolf
General Manager
Date:
Date: - - - - - - - - - - - -

Title: - - - - - - - - Title:

Date:
Date: - - - - - - - - - - - Exhibit 'C"
Hurris County Regional Water
Wnter Authority Rate
Rote Order
North Harris
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APPENDIX "1"
Standard
Staudard Terms of Water Supply Agreement
Agreemeut

Notices. All notices, consents, or other
communications required hereunder shall
shnll be
in writing and shall
shnll be sufficiently given (1)
(i)
if addressed and mailed by first-class,
certified or registered mail,
muil, postage prepaid,
or (ii) upon receipt of notice given by
facsimile, overnight courier or personal
delivery, in either case
cnse as follows:
follows:
If to the Buyer: to the address and/or fax
fox
Wnter
number listed in Paragraph 3 of the Water
Supply Agreement.
If
to the
Ifto
the Authority:
Genernl Manager
Jimmie Schindewolf, General
Horris County Regional Water
Wuter
North Harris
Authority
3648 FM 1960 West, Suite 110
Houston, Texas 77068
(Fux) 281-440-4104
(Fax)
With a copy to:
Robin S. Bobbitt
Johnson Radcliffe Petrov & Bobbitt PLLC
1001 McKinney, Suite 1000
Houston, Texas 77002
(Fax) 713-237-1313

Binding Effect; Assignment. The
nnd
Agreement shall inure to the benefit of, and
shall be binding upon, the Authority, Buyer
and their respective successors and
nnd assigns
authorized
uuthorized by the terms
tenns of the Agreement.
nssign the Agreement or
Neither party may assign
its rights and responsibilities thereunder to a
third party without the prior written consent
of the other party to the Agreement.
Scvernbility.
nny
Severability.
In the event any
provision of the Agreement shall be held
invalid or unenforceable
unenforcenb(e by any court of
shnll
competent jurisdiction, such holding shall
not invalidate or render unenforceable any
other provision of such Agreement and the
Agreement shall be read as though the
unenforceuble provision were
invalidated or unenforceable
not present.

Governing Law. The Agreement shall
be governed by, and construed in
nccordance with, the laws of the State
Stale of
accordance
Texas, including,
including. but not limited to, the
Conunission.
rules and regulations of the Commission.
Venue shall be in Harris County, Texas.
Third-Party Benefit. Nothing in the
Agreement, express or implied, is intended
or shall be construed to confer upon or give
to
lo any person, other than
tl1nn the Authority and
the Buyer involved, any right, remedy or
clnim under or by reason of the Agreement;
claim
nnd agreements contained
and the covenants and
sball be for the sole and
therein are and shall
exclusive benefit of the parties thereto or
their successors and
nnd assigns.
Integration.

The

Water

whether
in
contract,
liable,
tort,
misrepresentation, warranty, negligence (but
not gross negligence), strict liability or
otherwise, for any special, indirect,
dnmnges arising
incidental or consequential damages
out of or in connection with the Agreement,
or the performance or breach thereof;
provided however that nothing in the
foregoing statement shall be construed to be
a waiver of sovereign or governmental
immunity protections or defenses to which
the Authority or Buyer may otherwise be
entitled.

Agreement, these Standard Terms and the
Rntc Order constitute the entire agreement
ngreement
Rate
Authorily and Buyer and shall
shnll
between the Authority
nil prior
completely and fully supersede all
undertakings or agreements, whether oral or
relnti ng to the subject matter hereof.
written, relating

Headings.
Section and subsection
Agrnement are
nre included for
headings in the Agreement
convenience of reference only and will not
constitute a part of the Agreement for any
purpose.
•
Updntes to Authority Rules. The sale
sole
Updates
tho Agreement
of Authority Water under the
shall be subject to all
nll of the provisions of
the rules,
rules,. rates
rntes and regulations
rcgulntions established
and amended from time to time by the
Authority's Board of Directors or its
General Manager concerning rate review
and
adjustment,
generally-applicable
genernlly-npplicnble
cut-off;
temporary interruptions of service, cut-ofty
genemllylien for charges, and all other generallyapplicnble matters
mntters now or hereafter
applicable
prescribed by resolution of the Authority or
Genernl
delegated to the Authority's General
Mnnnger, including rules required by or
Manager,
promulgated under the Authority's Rate
Order or GRP; provided that no amendment
to or waiver of any provision of the
Agreement, nor consent thereto, will be
effective unless the same is in writing
executed by both the Authority and the
Buyer. Such amendment, waiver
wniver or consent
will be effective only in the specific
instance and for the specific purpose for ·
shnll
which given. Nothing in this section shall
prohibit any change to these Standard
TemlS of Water
Wuter Supply Agreement required
Terms
witl1 en
an order or an regulation of
to comply with
uny State
Stnte or Federal agency
ngency with
any
jurisdiction over the Authority, and any
such change shall be binding on the Buyer.
Waiver. Failure of either party at any
performnnce of any
BllY
time to require performance
provision of the Agreement shall not limit
the party's right to enforce such provision,
nny
nor shall any waiver of any breach of any
provision constitute a waiver of any
breuch of that
thut provision or an
succeeding breach
wniver of that provision itself.
waiver
Counterparts. The Agreement may
mny be
nny number of counterparts,
executed in any
nnd
each of which, when so executed and
delivered, shall be an original; but such
counterpll!ts shall together constitute but
counterparts
one and
nnd the same Agreement.

The
Relationship of the Parties.
Authority
Autliority and a Buyer shall not be deemed
in a relationship of partners or joint ventures
nctivities
by reason of the Agreement or the activities
tnken pursuant hereto. The Agreement is
taken
nnd provide for the
intended to secure and
services of each party hereto as an
independent contractor.
Further Assurances. In furtherance of
the terms and conditions of the Agreement,
coopernte in good
each of the parties shall cooperate
faith with each other in order to achieve the
perfonnance of their respective obligations
obligntions
performance
under the Agreement.
Force Majeure.
Majcure. In the event
even! either
"Party'? is
Buyer or the Authority (a "Party")
unuble, wholly or in part,
pnrt, by Force
rendered unable,
cnny out any of its obligations
Majeure, to carry
ngreed that
thnt upon
under this Agreement, it is agreed
such Party's giving notice and full
Mnjeum in writing
particulars of such Force Majeure
ofter
to the other Party as soon as possible after
the occurrence of the Force Majeure, the
such· notice,
obligations of the Party giving such•notice,
to the extent it is affected by Force Majeure
and to the extent that due diligence is being
perforrnnncc, shall be
used to resume performance,
suspended for the duration
durntion of the Force
ns far as
ns
Majeure. Such cause shall, as
possible, be remedied with all reasonable
dispatch.

The term "Force Majeure," as used
shull include, but not be limited to,
herein, shall
ucts of God, strikes, lockouts or other
acts
industrial disturbances, acts
nets of the public
nets of terrorism, blockades,
enemy, war, acts
insurrections, riots, epidemics, landslides,
eurthquukes, fires, storms, floods,
lightning, earthquakes,
washouts, droughts, tornadoes, hurricanes,
arrests and restraints of government and
people, explosions, breakage or damage to
nny
machinery, pipelines or canals, and any
innbilities of either Party,
Porty, whether
other inabilities
similar to those enumerated or otherwise,
and not within the control of the Party
claiming such inability, which by the
llJld care such
exercise of due diligence and
Party could not have avoided.

Consequential Damages. In no event
shnll the parties or any
nny of their affiliates,
affiliutes, by
shall
nny of their respective acts or
reason of any
omissions relating to any of their
obligations under the Agreement unless
Supply
such acts
nets or omissions are
nre intentional, be
'C"
Exhibit "C"
lulte Order
North Harris County Regional Water Authority Rate

TAB FF
TAB

WEST
WXST HARRIS COUNTY REGIONAL
REC]ONAL WATER AUTHORITY
AMENDED RATE ORDER
AMENDED
STATE
SIATE OF TEXAS

$

$

COUNTIES
COUNTIES OF
O}. HARRIS
} {ARRIS AND FORT BEND
BEND

§$

WHEREAS,
WHIRHA$, the West
l{est Harris
}{arris County Regional Water Authority (the
{the "Authority")
is a regional
regicxai water authority
authorit-v created pursuant to House Bill
Biil 1842
1842 of
tl-re 77th Legislature,
1".egis1aturc,
o{ the
"Act") and Article
as amended,
arnendcd, (the "Act")
Arliclt XVI,
XVl, Section 59 of the
tl:e Texas Constitution;
Constituti*n; and
WHEREAS,
Ar"rthority was created,
among other purposes,
WHEREAS, the Authority
crealed, among
jlurposes, to accomplish
accomplish the
purposes
purposes of
o{ Article XVI,
XVl, Section
Scction 59 of the Texas Constitution, including
including the acquisition
and
ancl provision of surface
rqrater and
anil groundwater for residential,
residentiai, commercial,
inr-1usfria1,
surtnce water
cammercial, industrial,
agricultural,
agricultural, and
and other
otl':rr uses,
uses, the
thc reduction
rrlduction of
of groundwater
witirdrawals. the
lhe
grr:undwater withdrawals,
conservation,
wasle of
conservation, preservation,
prelservation, protection,
pri:tcction, recharge
recharge and
and prevention
preventit;n of
of waste
groundwater, and
anl-l of
groundrvater reservoirs or their subdivisions, and
of groundwater
and the control
cr':r-rtrol of
subsidence
subsirirnce caused
caused by withdrawal
withdrawal of water from those groundwater
grounriwaler reservoirs or their
and
subdivisions;
subd i vi si c'rns; a r:r-1

provides that
WHEREAS, the
Act provides
that the
the Authority may:
may: (1)
(1) provide
the Act
providt for
fr:r the
preservation, protection,
conservation,
con$ervation, preservation,
lecharge, and
and prevention
lt aste of
pr:otection, recharge,
prerrention of
of waste
o{
groundwater,
reduction of groundwater
grcundwater, and for the reduction
withdrawals as necessary to develop,
develop,
groundwater withdrawals
implement,
err enforce aa groundwater reduction plan, in a
iinplement, or
a manner consistent with the
purposes
XVi, Section
Scclion 59 of
purposes of
o{ Article XVI,
o{ the Texas Constitution;
Constitution; and (2)
(2} acquire or develop
surface water and groundwater supplies from sources inside or outside the
l:oundaries
lhe boundaries
of
con$erve, store,
store, transport, treat,
keat, purify, distribute, sell, and
o{ the Authority and may conserve,
deliver
corporaticns, municipalities,
municipalities, municipal
deliver water to or among persons,
persons, corporations,
rnunicipal corporations,
political
pc;litical subdivisions
subdivisions of
oI the state, and others, inside and
anrl outside the boundaries of the
Authority,
water among
Authority, and
and allocate
alieicate water
amons persons
persons participating
participating in
in the
Authority's
the Authority's
groundwater reduction
iocated inside or outside the Authority's
reductir:n plan whether they are located
Authoritir's
boundaries;
boundaries; and
WHEREAS,
tht: Act authorizes
authorizes the Authority to establish fees, user fees, rates and
WHEREAS, the
charges
charges and classifications
classifirations of fee and ratepayers, as necessary to enable
enable the Authority to
fulfill
{ulfiil its purposes and regulatory
regulatory functions
functions provided
Ac[ and
providecl in the Act;
WHEREAS,
a.03(e) of the Act
Acl provides
WHERHAS, Section 4.03(e)
provides that the Authority may establish
fees,
{ees, user fees, rates
rales and charges
charges that are sufficient
su{{icient to:
lo: (1) achieve
achieve water conservation;
conservation; (2)
prevent waste of
o{ water; (3) serve as a disincentive to pumping
pumping groundwater;
groundwater; (4) develop,
develop,
implement,
implement, or
reduction plan; (5) accomplish
accomplish the purposes
r:r enforce
en-{orce a groundwater
groundwater reduction
purposes of the
Act, including
including making available alternative
alternative water supplies; (6)
Authority to
{6) enable the Authority
meet operation and maintenance
maintenance expenses; (7) pay
interest on notes,
puy the principal of and interest
note$,
bonds, and
and other
r:ther obligations issued in connection with the exercise of the Authority's
817405
817405

general
t-iutics; and
po:,,1/tlrs and
anr-1 duties;
atrd (8) satisfy
satis{y all rate
ratc covenants
covenanls relating
r"clating to the
thc issuance of
Scncral powers
notes,
noles, bonds,
bontls, and
atrrl other obligations;
obligatiixs; and
WHEREAS,
WHERIIAS, prior
plior to the Board's
Boarrl's adoption
adoptir:n of
af the GRP
CRI? Fee,
Fe*, Surface Water
W;tur Fee,
Fc*, and
anr.1
Imported
l:":rporled Water
Waler Fee
lcc hereinafter
hereinafter set
set forth
forth in
in this
ll-ris Amended
Amenr-1erl Rate
Ralc Order,
Ordsr, the
thc Board
lJoard
provided
municipalities and districts
pr:*r,idtd municipalities
districts within the Authority
Autharitv written
r,l,ritlc:r notice
r"xrticc of the date,
r-1at*, time
timc
and
anii location
lucalion of
Lhe meeting
oI the
meeting at which the Board
Boarci would adopt
atlopt the
lhe GRP
Fcc, Surface
GI{P Fee,
Surfac* Water
\{/ater
Fee,
f ee, and Imported
lr:rported Water Fee and
al-rd the amount of said
sair-1 fees;
foes; and
WHEREAS,
WI{IREAS, the Board
3r:ard has determined
deterrnined that the fees,
{ees, user fees,
fers, rates
ratcs and
anil charges
established
establisi:ed in this Amended
Arn*nded Rate Order
Orcler are necessary to accomplish
accomplish those purposes set
forth in Section
Srction 4.03
a.03 (e) of the Act; and
WHEREAS,
Wi-|ERHAS, it
it isis necessary
n*cr:ssary that
that the
Authority establish
tl:r Authority
establish fees,
fees, user
u$er fees,
fees, rates,
ratos,
charges, and conditions
conrlitions and
anri terms
lerms of service
ssrrrice from
{rom the Authority System, the
tlrc Authority's
GRP
CRP and any other services provided
prr:vided by the
tf ie Authority, and
a:rd rules
::ules related
relaled thereto;
ther*to; and
WHEREAS,
WHERHAS, the Board has determined that the
tl-re rules adopted by the Authority in
in
this Amended
Amenrled Rate Order are necessary
necessarv to implement
impler-nent the Act and
and to implement
impk:rxcnt and
enforce
tnforce the Authority's
Authoritv's GRP and its delivery of
r:f Surface Water.
Water.
NOW,
NOW, THEREFORE,
THSR:FORE, IT IS ORDERED BY
3Y THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DIRECTORS OF THE
WEST HARRIS COUNTY
COUNTY REGIONAL
REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY
AUTHORITY THAT:
ARTICLE I
NEFINITlONS
DEFINITIONS
Section
$ection 1.01.
1.01. Definitions.
Definitions. As used
used herein,
here in, the following
{ollowing terms
terms shall
shall have the
respective meanings
meanings set forth
forlh or referred to below:
below:
"Act" means House Bill
8i111842
1842 of the 77th Texas Legislature, as amended.

"Aulhority" means
"Authority"
mean$ the
lh* West Harris County
County Regional Water Authority.
Authorily.

"Auth*rity Engineer"
"Authority
Hngineer" means
means the
the Authority's
Authoritv's general
gr:neral operating
operating engineer
(currently Dannenbaum
Dannenbaum Engineering Corporation),
Corpcration), which may be changed from time to
time
by
llrne
the Authority.
"Authority Operator" means
"Authority
t11ean$ the operating
operating company performing
prrforming operations for
lor
the
the Authority (currently
(currently Inframark
Inframark Water
Water &
& Infrastructure
InJrastructure Services),
Serrrices), which may
may be
changed from time to
tt: time by the Authority.

"Authority System"
"Authority
System" means
means the
the Authority's
Autharity's facilities,
{acitrities, pipelines,
pipelines, storage
storage tanks,
Lanks,
conduits,
conduits, canals,
canals, pumping
pumping stations, treatment
treatment plants,
plants, meters, remote
rernote meter
meter reading
devices,
devices, valves,
valves, and
and any
any other
other construction,
construction, device,
device, or
or related
related appurtenance
xppurtenance or
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connection
cornection used
transpi:rt or store
ust:ri to treat, transport
stor"c Surface
Surfacc Water, including
ir"rrh:rrling all easements, rightstigirtsof-way
of-rnay and sites owned
owntd or utilized
utilizcd by the Authority,
Authorilr,, together
togctircr with
r.trith all Authority rights
related
relaturi thereto.
lhereto.
"Baseline" means 5335.70,
"Baseline"
5335"70, which
u,hich was
u,as the Construction
tloilstr"ucti*n Index
lnr"lex for
Ior January
2010
]anuary 2010.

"Boarrl" means the Board of
"Board"
I)irecturs of the Authority.
Authoritv
oi Directors
"Chloramine System"
"Chloramine
System" is defined
de fincd hereinafter.
her einaf ter

"Commission" means the
"Commission"
lhe Texas
lfrx;"rs Commission on Environmental
]invironmcntal Quality,
anrl any
Qunlity, and
successor
$uccess()r agency.
"Construction Index" means
rnean$ the
lire Engineering
Enginccr:inp; News Record
Record Construction
Constructian Cost
Cosl
)!t,ws
Index (Dallas), as issued
issur:d by
bv the Engineering
Enginecring News Record,
ltccoi:d, or such other
otl'rer index as may be
selected
stlccted by
hy the Authority
Author:ity from time
iime to time.
timc.
"Constructiorr Index
"Construction
Intlex Adjustment"
Ar,ljustrnent" is defined
delined hereinafter.
hereinaftcr.

"Csntr$l Valve Assembly" is defined
"Control
r1e{inecl hereinafter.
hereir:afler:.
"Converted Customer" means
"Converted
lncans aa District
District (or
(or: other
other Authority
Authorill, customer) whose
golrr"l*.ted
water
water supply
supply facilities have
have been
been actually and
and directly
dir:r:ctly connected to
to the
the Authority's
Authority's
System
System and who is actually receiving
receiving Surface Water directly
directly from
{rom the Authority's
Authority's System.
S}rstem.
A District that merely has a water interconnect with (or receives
receives water through
lhrough a water
interconnect from)
from) aa Converted
Cr:nverted Customer
Customer is
is not
not considered
ccnsideretl aa Converted
Converted Customer,
Customer,
unless
unless said
District's own
water supply
said District's
own water
supply facilities
lacilities have
i"rave been
[:een actually
actually and
and directly
connected to the Authority's System and
anr-l said District is itself
itsei{ actually
actualiy receiving
reeeiving Surface
$urface
Water directly
directiy from the Authority's System.
"Current Calendar
"Current
Calendar Year" is defined
defi:red hereinafter.
hereinafter

"D*y" means calendar day.
"Day"
"District" means any district created
"District"
creater{ pursuant to
lo Article III, Section
Sectian 52(b)(1),
52(bxt), (2) or
Article XVI, Section 59 of
the
Texas
af
Constitution,
Cnnstitution, regardless of the manner of creation
other than a navigation
navigation district or a district governed
governed by Chapter 36 of
o{ the Texas Water
Code.
Code.
"Delivery Point" is defined
"Delivery
de{ined hereinafter.
hereinafter.
"Hxempt Well"
"Exempt
We1l" means: (i) aa Well with aa casing diameter of less than five
{ive inches
that solely serves
ser:re$ a single family dwelling, (ii) a Well that is regulated under Chapter 27
of
t:f the Texas Water Code, or
r:r (iii)
(iii) a Well that is not
nct subject to any groundwater
groundwater reduction
reduction
requirement
requirement imposed by the HGSD
HGSD or FBSD (as
(as applicable).
applicable).
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"FiJSl)" means
"FBSD"
meens the
thc Fort
&rrL Bend
llcrrd Subsidence
Subsidencc District.
fiistrict.

"CRI'" means
"GRP"
ll"loi,lns that
that certain
certnirr groundwater
groundr,rrater reduction
lt Lluction plan adopted
ailopted by
bv the Authority's
Aulir*rit,v's
Order Establishing
Establishiny, Groundwater
Groundu,alr.r"Rerluction
Reduction Plan and
anc] Related
Related Rules,
r-1ated May
Ru]es, dated
Mav 14,
i,], 2003,
as amended;
atnendecl; and all
ail directives,
riircctir,r's, determinations
dctenrinations and
ant-l requirements
requiren:cnts issued
issr,reri by the Authority
Authoritv
(or
(ol the
thu Authority
Authoritrr Engineer
lin5;in*er or Authority
Aulhority Operator) pursuant
pu::suant to
tr: such order, as all
al1 of same
may
mav be
bc amended
amenc'led from
frrlni time
limc to time.
"GRP Fee"
"GRP
Ft:e" means
r"l"rcons the
thr. groundwater
retluction plan fee/rate adopted
grounrlrvater reduction
ar,loptetl by
b,v the Board
B*ard
4.il3 (including Section
pursuant to Section
Sectiorr 4.03
Seclion 4.03(b)) of the
thr: Act and set forth
{or:t}r hereinafter.
l-rereinaftr:r.

"l{ouston" means
"Houston"
meal'rs the
t}ri: City of Houston,
i{ouslon, Texas.
Texas.
"F{C$D" means
"HGSD"
moans the
thc Harris
lla::ris Galveston
Galvestnn Subsidence
Subsidence District.
District.

"l:nporiccl Water"
"Imported
\{ater" means
n"}eans water (whether
(whcther surface water
watrr or
ar groundwater)
gr*ur":dwate::) that is
produced outside
r':ulsidc of
nI the boundaries
bou:rdaries of the Authority and transported into the boundaries
boundar:ies
of the
t1-re Authority
Authorilr; for distribution
distribution to an end user
usr:r within the
lhe boundaries
b*Lrndaries of
r:{ the Authority.
Authoritv.
"Impurted Water"
The
Thc term "Imported
l,Vater" does
docs not include Surface
$urface Water
l$ater delivered through
lhrough or
i:r by the
ths
Authority System.
Svstcm.
"Importer.l Water Fee"
"Imported
l1e€" means
lrtnns the imported water fee/rate adopted
adoplecl by the Board
pursuant
pursuant to Section 4.03 (including Section
Scction 4.03(g)) of the Act and set forth hereinafter.
herrinafter.
"Interest Rate" is defined
"Interest
rlefined hereinafter.
he::e inafter
"l\,llaximum Chloramine
"Maximum
Chlararnine Construction
Construction Reimbursement" (i) means
mcans $190,000
i{ the
$190,00t] if
Winning
Winning Bid
Biri Date for the
tlre Chloramine
Chloramine System construction
constructio:r project is (or
was)
prior
prir'lr
to or
ur:
{r:rr
during
during the
the year
year 2010;
2010; and
(ii) means
ar":it (ii)
means the
tl:re revised
revised figure
{igure established
establis}red pursuant to
to the
Construction
Construction Index Adjustment
Adjustment set forth
{ortl"r in Section
Sr:ction 5.19
5.:19 of
CIf this Rate Order if the Winning
Winning
Bid Date for the Chloramine System construction
constructic;n project is after the year 2010.
2010.
"N4aximum Daily Amount" is defined
"Maximum
de{ined hereinafter.
hereina{ter.

"Minimu:n Daily Amount" is defined
"Minimum
definecl hereinafter.
hereinafter.
"Non-Exempt Well"
"Non-Exempt
We1l" means:
n"reans: (i)
(i) any
any Well
within the
Well within
lhe Authority other
other than
than an
Exempt
Exempt Well,
We1l, (ii) any Well located in the Authority or participating
participating in its GRP
CRP by written
writter-r
contract
eontract that was
was subject, on or
fir before
before February 1,
1, 2013,
2013, to aa groundwater
rerluction
tr;raundwater reduction
requirement
ruquire:nent imposed
irnpos*d by the
ihe HGSD or FBSD (as applicable),
applicabie), or the
lhe regulatory
regulatory provisions,
permitting
permitting requirements, or jurisdiction of
o{ the HGSD or FBSD (as applicable), and
and (iii)
any Well located in the Authority or participating in its GRP by written
written contract that
belongs
belongs to
to aa class
class of
of Wells
that was
was subject,
Wel1s that
subject, on
on or
ot before
before February
February 1,
1, 2013,
2013, to
to a
groundwater reduction
reduction requirement imposed by the HGSD or FBSD (as applicable), or
cr
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the
lhe regulatory
::cgulaforrr provisions,
prorrisiotts, permitting
requirrl:rr:r1t$, or jr-rr:isdictlon
pcr:mitting requirements,
jurisdiction of the
lhe HGSD
:lGSIl or
or: FBSD
FBSIf
(as applicable).
applicablo).
"hirin-l:xen"ipt Well Owner"
"Non-Exempt
LJwnor" means
lr"rrans any
anlr Person
Perqon that
thal owns
Non-Exe:npt Well.
ovvns aa Non-Exempt

"P*"son" means
"Person"
nteans any
any individual,
i:rr-lirridual, corporation,
colporation, organization,
org;urizaiion, government
gor,,enrn:enl or
governmental
g{)\/ernnlerrlal subdivision
subdivisii:n or agency,
agency, District,
I)istr:ict, municipality,
muniripalitv. county,
cour-rtv, political
pclitical subdivision,
subdivision,
business
husincss trust, trust, estate,
cst.rtr-, partnership,
p.rltrrt'r'ship, association,
associalion, or any
anv other
othr:r legal
1*ga.l entity.
*ntity.
"Ralc Order" means
"Rate
tneans this Amended
An"renrled Rate Order,
Ordt:r, as amended.
nrnenrled.

"Rtaltv Interest
"Realty
ir"rterest Document"
Docurrent" means aa written
writtcn document
r-{ocurnent (in aa form acceptable
;lrceptable to
the
thi: Authority)
Authoritv) that grants
follou,.ing rights
grarrts the following
righls to the Authority
Authoritiz across, along,
ahng, under, over
and
anri upon
upon any
ant/ property
(wiiether or not
property (whether
not a water
water plant site) owned
owneil by a Person, or in which
aa Person
Pcrson has any
a:r1, interest:
interest: (i) water line and/or water meter easement(s),
easemrnt(s), (ii) consent
consenl to
trr
conveyance
Lonvevance of Authority easement(s),
casement(s), (iii) subordination
subordination of
o{ a Person's
Perso{s realty interests
i:rterests to
the Authority's
Autlrorit\r's rights under Authority
Aulhority easement(s),
easemcnt(s), or (iv) any other property
pr*perty interest
necessary or
necessary
or convenient
convenient for
for the
the Authority
provir-1e and/or
Authr:rity to
to provide
ancl/ilr meter
meter Surface
Surface Water
lVater
delivered
delivtreil by
bv the Authority to any Authority
Authoritlr customers.
"$hut-of{ Valve(s)" means the shutoff
"Shut-off
shutof{ valve(s)
val:rr(s) installed
instailed by the Authority
Authoritl, or
rx the
Person
I'erson in the Surface Water line(s) on a Person's water
water plant site(s).
"Surface Water"
Water" means
:neans water (whether surface water, groundwater,
groundwater, or a blend of
o{
both)
br:tli) that is
is delivered through or by the Authority System.
"Surlace Water
"Surface
Water Availability
Availability Date"
Date" means
means the
the date
date Surface Water
Waler is
is generally
available to a Person,
available
Pcrson, as determined by the sole discretion of
the
o{
Authority
"Surface Water
"Surface
Water Fee"
Ftle" means
means the
the surface
surface water
water fee/rate
feufrate adopted
adnpted by
by the
the Board
pursuant to Section
Seclion 4.03
4"03 (including Section
Section 4.03(f))
a.03(f)) of the Act and set forth
forth hereinafter.
hereinafter.
"$ul{;tce Water
"Surface
Water User"
lJser" means any Person that receives
receives Surface
Surtace Water.
Water.
"Threu Year Time-Period" means
"Three
m{ans the three year time-period
timr-period preceding the date
Surface Water is generally
g*nerally available
availabie to a Person, as determined by the sole discretion of
o{
the Authority.
Author:ity.

"LI$er" means
"User"
means any
any Non-Exempt
Non-Exempt Well
Well Owner,
Owr:rer, Surface
Surface Water
Water User,
U$*:r, or
cr Water
Importer.
lmporter.
"trVater Importer"
"Water
lmporter" means
means aa Person
Person located,
located, in
in whole
whole or
or in
in part,
within the
part, within
Authority's boundaries that:
that: (i) uses
uses or
or distributes Imported
knported Water;
Water; and
and (ii)
(ii) uses
uses or
year. The term "Water
distributes
distributes more than 10,000,000
10,000,000 gallons of water in a calendar
"tr{aler
caiendar year.
Importer"
Importer" does
cioes not include an owner of an Exempt
Exempt Well
llYe1l if, and
ancl only if, such owner does
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not
rlot own any
anv Non-Exempt
Non*llxcn"lpt Wells.
Wtlis

"Water Line
"Water
Linr: Segment"
Segrrrenl" is defined
defincd hereinafter.
hcreinalter"

"l{ater Usage Reports" is defined
"Water
rlefir-rct-i hereinafter.
irereinafter.
"\{1t11" means
"Well"
meails aa facility, device,
r-levicer, or method
rrrethod used
used to
lo withdraw groundwater:
groundwater: (i)
from a groundwater
groundwater source that is located
locater-1 within
withi:-r the boundaries
boundar:ies of the Authority;
Auti':od:y; or (ii)
from
fro:n a groundwater
groundwater source that
ti-rat is located
localcrl outside
or:tsiilr the
thc boundaries
boundar:ies of the Authority,
Autlrority, but is
part of the GRP
pursr:anl to a written
CRP pursuant
urritten contract with
wilh the
thr Authority.
Auth*rity.

"Well Owner"
"Well
Owner" means
mefills any Person that
tirat owns a Well.
Well"

"Win::ing Bid Date"
"Winning
llate" means the date that the
thr: District receives the winning
win:"ring bid for
construction
construclion of the
thr: Chloramine
Chloran{ne System.
Systern. In
}n the
thc event of a dispute
dispute or
t:1'uncertainty
uncertainty regarding
regarding
the date
datr: of the
thu Winning
Wi:rning Bid
Birl Date, the
thc Authority
Authoritv Board
Br:ard shall
shail determine the date based on
data provided
prorrided by the Authority Engineer.
Section
Se-ction 1.02.
1.02" Interpretations.
Inlgl:pretations. The article
articlc and
ard section headings
I'rcadings of this Rate Order
are
ar:e included herein
herein for convenience of reference
lefr:rcncc purposes
purposes only and shall not constitute a
part of
part
u{ this Rate Order
Oreler or affect
affect its interpretation
interpretation in any
ar:y respect. Except
Except where
where the context
otherwise requires, words
worcls imparting the singular number shall
shail include
inclur-le the plural and
vice versa.
Seclion 1.03.
Section
1"03" References,
Re{erencg_s, Etc.
Elc. Any reference
reference in this Rate Order
Orrler to a document
dr:cumrnt shall
mean such
snch document and
ancl all exhibits thereto
thereto as amended
amenrlerl or supplemented
supplemenled from time to
time.
time.

ANTICLE II
ARTICLE
:I
T,INDINGS
FINDINGS
Section 2.01.
2.0l. Findings. Each of
o{ the recitals stated
stated in this Rate Order
hcreby
Ortler are hereby
adopted as a finding of the Board. All statutory
statutcry requirements and conditions
conditions (including
those of Section 4.03 of the
lhe Act) have been met for the establishment
establisl':ment of
o{ those
lhose fees, user
fees, rates and charges
charges set forth
{orth in this Rate Order.

ARTICLX III
ARTICLE
III
RATES
RATTS AND
AND CHARGES
CHARGES
Section 3.01.
3.01" GRP
GRF Fee.
Fee
(a)
Boarcl hereby adopts a GRP
GRP Fee pursuant
pursuant to Section
Section 4.03 (including
(including Section
{a) The Board
4.03(b)) of the Act.
Act. Each Non-Exempt Well Owner shall pay the Authority the GRP
CRP Fee
for monthly pumpage, as provided in this
lhis Section.
Section. Effective
E{feitive as of
o{ January
1, 2020, the
}anuaiy 1,
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GRP Fee
Fce shall be equal
cqual to $3.20
fur each
$3.2il for
earl-r 1,000
1,00il gallons of water pumped from
fron": each
sach NonNon*
Exempt
Ixempt Well.
Wel1.
(b) For groundwater
pumpage during
groundrt'atcr pumpage
ilurirrg the period
pu:iod before but not including January
fanuarv
1,
I,2t)20,
2020, the
thc provisions
provisions of
oi this
tiris subsection
subscction shall
apply. Payment
sha1l apply.
Pavment of the GRP Fee is due by
the 15th
l5l1"r of
ol the second
secorrll month
month following
follor,virrg the month
rnonth for which pumpage is required
rer4uirerl to
tLl be
bc
calculated.
calcul;rteti. (For
exanrpl*, payment for January
pumpage is due by March 15th;
1Sth; payment
pavmer-rt
}anuary pumpage
{For example,
for February
February pumpage
purllpage is due by April 15th;
1Sth; etc.)
ctc.) The Authority will not
nnt send invoices
inrrrices or
billings to Non-Exempt
Norr-l:xer"npt Well Owners
Owners for the amount
amriur-rt of
ol GRP
GRP Fees that are due.
due . Each
Eacl-r NonNnn*
Exempt
Hxcmpl Well Owner
Or.vrrer shall be responsible
:esponsible for
fr:r remitting
remitting to the Authority
Auth*rity the GRP
CRI Fee on
nn
or before the due date.
elate. The GRP Fee shall be calculated on the form promulgated
prr:mulgateri by
bv the
tl're
"A",
Authority and
a:rrl attached hereto as Exhibit
Hxhibit "A", which
which form
fcrm shall
shal1 be provided by
brr the NonExempt Well Owner to
ta the
lhe Authority with such
suclr owner's monthly GRP
Fee
GRll
payment.
payment.
Each Non-Exempt
Nun*Exer:rpt Well Owner
Owner: shall complete
cornplete such
sucll form and provide it to the Authority
Author:ity
monthly,
tnonthlv, even if the Non-Exempt
lilon-llxempt Well Owner's
Owner's pumpage
pumpags was zero.
zerr:" If
lf aa User had
har-1 both
Well pumpage
purnpage and Surface
Sur{act Water usage during a month, then such User shall report
repi:rt the
ti"rc
amount of each on the
tire form promulgated
promulgaterl by the Authority.
Authori$z.
(c)
1,2A2A,
2020, the provisions
provisions of this
{c) For groundwater pumpage on and after January 1,
subsection
substction shall
shal1 apply.
apply. Each month, the Authority
Authoriqr shall,
shal1, via meter reading, determine
the
lhe amount of groundwater pumped by Non-Exempt
Non-Exempt Well Owners.
Owners. The Authority will
invoice Non-Exempt
Ncln-Exempt Well Owners on a monthly
mnnthly basis for the amount of
o{ GRP Fees due
for the period.
Section 3.02.
3"02. Surface
Sur{ace Water Fee.
Fee"
(a)
(a) The
The Board
Soarrl hereby
hereby adopts
adopts aa Surface
Surfacr Water
Water Fee
Fee pursuant
pursuant to
to Section
Section 4.03
4.03
(inclueling Section
(including
$ectitn 4.03(f)) of
o{ the Act.
Act. Each Surface
Surlace Water User
lJser shall pay the Authority
the
lhe Surface
Surlace Water Fee for Surface Water received monthly,
monthiy, as provided in this Section.
Effective
E{fective as of January
1,
1,202A,
2020,
the
Surface
Water
Surface
Water
Fee
shall be equal to
tr::r $3.60
eac}r 1,000
1,000
$3.6tj for each
Ja::uary
gallons
gallons of Surface Water received.
jar:ruary
(b) For Surface Water
Water received during
during the period before but not including
including January
1,
L, 2020, the provisions
pravisions of this subsection shall apply.
app1y. Payment
Payment of the Surface Water Fee
is due by the 15th
15lh of
of the second month following
foilowing the month for which Surface Water
usage
usage is required to be calculated.
caleulated. (For example,
example, payment for January Surface
Sur{ace Water
usage is due by March 15th;
lSth; payment for February Surface Water usage is due by April
15th;
15th; etc.)
etc.) The Authority will not send
senel invoices
invoices or billings to Surface
Surface Water Users for the
amount
amcunt of
c{ Surface Water
Water Fees that are due.
due. Each Surface
Surface Water User shall be responsible
responsible
for
{or remitting to the
the Authority
Aulhority the Surface Water Fee on or before the due
due date.
date. The
Surface Water
Waler Fee shall be
be calculated
calcuiated on the form
{orm promulgated by the Authority and
"A", which
attached hereto
hereta as Exhibit "A",
wl*ch form
{orm shall be provided by
i:y the Surface Water User
to the Authority with
witl'r such User's
l}ser's monthly Surface Water Fee payment.
payment. Each
Hach Surface
Sur{ace
Waler User shall complete such form
Water
fa::n and provide it to the Authority monthly, even ifiI
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such
such User's
Usc:r's Surface
Suriarc Water use
usc was zero.
xero. If
|f aa User had both Well pumpage
aurl Surface
pr:r;:rpagr and
Sr-rrfarc
Water
Watcr usage
usnge during
during a month, then such User
Ust'r shall
shal1 report
reporl the
thc amount
amr:unt of each on the
lhc form
fo::n:
promulgated
thc Authority.
Authority.
pronrulgalcd by
bv the
I;or Surface
(c) For
Sr.rrfacc Water
Water::eccived,
received, on and after
after.|anuary
January 1,
1, 2020, the provisions
provisions of this
lhis
subsection
apply. Each month,
sr:bsectiotr shall
sirall apply.
munth, the Authority
Author:ity shall,
sl-rall, via
r,ia meter
metcr reading,
rcading, determine
delcrmine
the
lire amount
amaunt of
r:f Surface
Sr-rrface Water
Waier received by Surface
Sur{ace Water
Watcr Users.
lJsers. The
Tirc Authority
Authorilv will invoice
inrroice
Surface
Sulface Water Users
Llsers on a monthly
i:ronthly basis for
for: the amount of Surface
Suriace Water
l{at*r Fees due for
fo:: the
pericd.
period.

Section
importerl Water
3"03. Imported
Water: Fee.
Ft:e" The Board hereby
hercbv adopts
.rtlopts an
Iruprrr'fctl Water
arr Imported
\V.rter"
$ection 3.03.
Fee
Fr:t pursuant to
tr: Section
$ectii:n 4.03 (including
(inclucling Section 4.03(g))
4.03(9)) of
ther Act.
cf the
Act. If aa Water
Watcr Importer
In:por:tcr
obtains Imported
h:rported Water to serve
senre all
aii or any portion of
of the
ihe property
prr':perty it serves,
scrr.es, then
lherr such
Water Importer
h:rporter must immediately
immcdiately notify
*otify the Authority in
ln writing
writing and must pay
lo the
parr to
Authority
Authority monthly
mr:rrthlv the
tirt following
following Imported Water Fee:
Feer (i) a fee equal to the
tire then-current
thcn-current
GRP
GRF Fee applied
appliecl on all Imported Water, if the Authority's
Autirority's System
Systrrn has not been directly
directiv
connected
connecter:l to the Water Importer's water supply facilities;
{acilitic,s; or
eir (ii) a fee
fec equal
equ;rl to the
tl-re thencurrent Surface
Sur{ace Water Fee applied
applieci on all Imported Water, if the Authority's
Aut}r*rity's System
Syslgm has
hat
been
htlen directly
dirr:ctly connected
connectecl to the Water
Waler Importer's
knporter's water supply facilities.
lacilities. The
ll'he Imported
lmportet-l
Water Fee is due and payable to the Authority monthly even if
i{ the Water
W;rter Importer
Impor:ter also
pays
pays another
another entity
entity for
for the
the Imported
Imported Water
Water and
and even
even if
if the
the Authority is
is not
rrot then
pr:oviding Surface
providing
Surlace Water to the Water Importer.
Importer. The fees
f*es due pursuant to this section
shall be
calcuiated by the Authority based
bt: calculated
based on the information provided
prorricled by the Water
"8",
Importer
lmporter in the form promulgated
promulgated by the Authority
Auth*rity and
a:rd attached hereto as Exhibit
Exiribit "B",
which form shall be provided by the Water Importer to the Authority monthly.
monthly. Upon
the Authority's
Autlrority's receipt of such
sucir form, the Authority
Author:ity will invoice the
th*l Water Importer
Imprrter for
the
the Imported
Importer-l Water
Water Fee
Fee due for
for the
the period.
perii:d. Notwithstanding
Notwithstanding any
any provision
pr:ovision of
o{ this
Section,
Secfion, aa Water Importer shall not be required to pay the Imported Water Fee: (i) on
Imported
Importcd Water
Water if
if the
the Authority has
has agreed
agreed in
in writing that
that no
no Imported
Imported Water
Watcr Fee
Fr:e
applies
applies to the particular Imported
Imported Water;
Water; (ii) on Imported
Imported Water that the Water Importer
Importcr
receives during
during a period not to exceed 60 consecutive
consecutive or inconsecutive days
r,lays during
durir"rg any
calendar year
and only if, the Water
year if, and
tr{ater Importer receives the Imported
lmported Water due
due to
tr.r
emergency
smergency conditions;
canditions; or (iii) as provided in Section
Section 4.03(g)
a.m(g) of the
ihe Act,
Act, on water
water imported
from
lrom a source located in Waller
Waller County
County that serves a municipality
municipaiity within
witl-rin the Authority.
Authority.
Section
Section 3.04.
3.t14
Manual
Manual Meter
Meter Reading Fee.
Fee" On
On and
anel after January 1,
1, 2020,
2020, the
Authority
Auth*rity shall charge
charge any User $150.00
150"00
per
month
month
for
each
meter
the
Authority
Authority
Operator
$
must
must read
read manually
manually if:
i{: (i)
(i) such
such User
User has
has failed
failed to
tn provide
pr*vide aa written right
right of
o{ entry
agreement in a form acceptable to the Authority for the installation
installaticln of
*{ the Authority's
remote
remote meter reading device on a Non-Exempt
Non*Hxempt Well
!Yel1 meter (provided,
(provided, however, for
{or new
Non-Exempt
Non-Ixempt Wells, such $150.00 charge shall not apply during
during the 3-month period after
the Non-Exempt
Non-Exempt Well becomes
becr:mes operational);
operational); (ii) such User has prevented the
lhe Authority
from
Irnm installing,
installing, maintaining,
maintaining, modifying, repairing,
repairing, operating,
operating, and/or
repiacing the
andfor replacing
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Authority's
Aulhar:itrr's remote
rcmote meter
rreier"r:eacling
reading device
rlcvice on a Non-Exempt
Non-i:xcmpt Well
W*11r:retet"ol:
meter or a Surface
Surlace Water
Waler
meter;
tneter; or
(iii) such
or (iii)
such User
Uscr has
has prevented
prcrrcntcd the
lhe Authority
Authoritv Operator
l)peratl;r from
from obtaining
obtaining
inior:riation from
lrnnr the Authority's
information
Autiroritv's remote
rcrnote meter
rnetel reading
reardir-rg device
clcvicc on
o:r aa Non-Exempt
Ntn*Exeinpt Well
meter
rneter or
ur a Surface Water
Waier meter.
::reter.
Section 3.05.
3.05 Special Assessments.
Assessrnents. Section
Sri-tion 4.05
4 05 of
of the
tire Act
Acl allows the Board
lloar:d to
impose
impose special
special assessments.
assessrnents. To
I o date,
date, the
ihc Board
lJoard has
has not
:tot imposed
imposell such
such special
assessments.
ilssessments. The Board reserves
re$ervcs the
ihe right to impose
ilnposc such special assessments
asscssments at any time
by adopting
aclopting a resolution, rule, requirement,
requiremrnt, or order
or der (or amendment
atnentlnrent to this Rate
Rat* Order)
that expressly
expressll, provides
provicles for the
tlre imposition of such special assessments.
assossments.
Pavme:rt of
Section
Srction 3.06.
3.06. Payment
clf Amounts
Amounts Due to
lc the Authority.
Authr-;ritv

(a) All fees, rates, charges, or other
otlrer amounts
anrounls payable
pavable to the Authority
Authrrity shall be paid
pairl
in
ir"r money
rxoney which is legal
legai tender in
irr the
{Jr"ritctl States of America.
tl're United
Amelrica.
(b) For
For: the period before but not including
inclulling January
1, 2020,
2il2fi, the provisions
provisions of this
ianuarv 1,
subsection shall apply.
appiy" Payments
Payrnents will be accepted
acceptcd only
onlv by
b), check or money order
orcier made
"trVest Harris County
payable to
to the
the "West
Ccrunty Regional
Regional Water
Water Authority"
Autl-rnrity" or
nr by
by wire transfer
transfer
according to written wiring instructions provided
provided by
bv the Authority.
Auth*rity" No cash
casl:r will
wiil be
accepted. All payments
accepted.
paym*nts must be received by
blr the bookkeeper
bookkecper of the Authority (currently,
(currently,
Myrtle
M)rrtle Cruz,
Cruz,Inc.,
Inc., at 3401 Louisiana
Louisiana Street, Suite 400, Houston,
l'{ouston, TX 77002-9552)
77002-9552) by the due
date.
date. Written wire instructions
instructions are available
available upon request.
request.
(c) On and after
a{ler January
7,2A20,
2020, the provisions
r:{ this subsection
p::ovisions of
subseclion shall
shal} apply.
apply. The
}anuary 1,
Authority
Authori$r will invoice aa User
User for all fees,
{ees, rates, charges, or
or other amounts due to
tr: the
Authority pursuant
pursuant to this Rate Order
Ordcr on aa monthly
n:ontirly basis and
anel as otherwise needed.
needed. All
A1l
invoices shall
sha1l be payable on the 45th day after the
thc date of the invoice for said amount.
amnu:rt.
"West
Payments shall be made by check made payable
pavable to
tc "West Harris
Harris County Regional
Rcgional Water
Authority." No cash or other forms of
ol payment will be
br accepted.
accepted. All payments
payments must be
received by the due date at the
lhe payment address
arldress provided on
un the invoice.
invoice. Payments
received after the due date shall
lhall be considered delinquent
deiinquer-rt and are subject to
tr: penalties
and interest in accordance
accordance with this Rate Order.

ARTICLE IV
IY
WELL
}VTLI TUMPAGE
PUMPAGE AND
ANI) OWNERSHIP
O1AINERSHIP
Section
Section 4.01.
4.01. Self-Reporting.
Self-Reporting.
(a) If requested by the
tl're Authority, a Non-Exempt
Non*Exempt Well Owner shall
shal] be responsible
responsible
for (i)
(i)reading
reading the meter which
which measures
measures the amount
amounl of
o{ groundwater
graundwater pumped from each
Non-Exempt
Non-Exempt Well owned by such owner, and
and (ii) reporting such measurement
measurement to the
Authority
Authority (even
(even if
if itit shows
shows zero
itero pumpage
pumpage for
for the
the month)
month) on
r:n the
the reporting form
farm
promulgated by the Authority.
Authority. All Persons shall provide requested
requesterl reporting
repe"rrting forms to
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the
lhc Authority
Autho::itv electronically
eiectr"onicallr, via
r,ia the Authority's
Authr:rity's designated website and, ifii requested
rr:qr-rcslcrl by
bt,
the
the Authority,
Autholilrr, also
bv hard-copy.
alsn by
har:d-copr,. If the
thr Authority
Authnrity determines
determil"res in writing
r.vriting that
thal internet
intcrnrt
access
ilcct:ss is not reasonably
rcasonablv available
availabl* to
lo a Person, then
thcn the Authority may
1n3y allow
allolr, such Person
Pnrsolr
to provide
prorridc the
t}-rc requested
requestctl reporting
fonlrs to the Authority
rcporting forms
Authorily via hard-copy.
hard-copy.
(b) For
Ior groundwater
grouudwatcr pumpage
rlurir"rg the
purnpagc during
tire period
pur:iod before
bcfore but not including
inclur-ling.|anuary
January
1,
L, 2020,
2021J, the
tht provisions
prorrisions of this
ll-ris subsection
subst'ctjorr shall apply.
apply. Each
llach Non-Exempt
Ir,kln-Exer:rpt Well Owner shall
shal1
be responsible
::esponsil-rle for reading
r*ading the
thc meter
met*r which measures
n"rcasures the amount
amcunt of
c;f water
lt'aler pumped
purnpr:d from
fr:om
each
each Non-Exempt
Non-lixer"npt Well
Well owned
on,ncd by
bv such
such owner
or,vner at
at the
the end
enr-J. of
of each
each month.
month. Such
Sucl-r
measurement
measurement (even
(cr,,eu if
if it shows
shours zero pumpage for
for the month)
morrth) shall
shall be reported
repor:tecl to the
Authority
Aulhnrity on the
thc reporting
rr:pr':rting form
Iomr promulgated
promulgater-i by the
the Authority
Autirority and attached
altachcd hereto
her:etr: as
"A". Along with such owner's
Exhibit
Exhibit "A".
owrrcr's monthly
r:ronthly GRP Fee
Fec payment, such
such owner shall
provide the reporting
repor"ting form
for:m to the
ll-re Authority no later than the 15th
15th of the second month
following the
ther month
r:ranth for
for: which pumpage
pumpagt: is required to be calculated.
calculated. (For
(lror example, the
thr
reporting form
ferrm for
fur January
pulrpage is
is due
due by
by March
March 15th;
15th; the
the reporting
reporting form
Iorr-n for
{or
]anuarv pumpage
February pumpage
pumpa$c is due
clue by
l:), April 15th;
1Sth; etc.).
etc.). All
A1l Persons
Per:sons shall
sha1l provide
prr:vide their monthly
mcrrthly
reporting forms to the
the Authority
Auihoritrr electronically
elcctronically via the
thr Authority's designated website
wr:bsitr:
and, if requested by
b), the
thc Authority,
Autl-rority, also
also by hard-copy.
hard-copy. If the Authority
Authur:ity determines
deter:mines in
writing that internet access is not reasonably available to aa Person, then the Authority
Author:i$,
may allow
ailow such Person to provide
provide its monthly
monthlv::eporting
reporting forms
ferrms to the Authority
Authoritv via hardcopy.
Section
Sectian 4.02.
4.02. Audits.
Audits. The
l'he Authority
Authority shall
shall have
]rave the
the right
rigl"rt to
to audit
audit any
any Well
pumpage
pumpage measurements
nleasurements submitted by the Well Owner by reading
reading the meter at such Well.
Wrl1.
In addition,
adclition. the Authority,
Authority, at its
its discretion, may
malr read the meter
rneter for
lor any other
i.rther reason.
reason. If a
Well
Well Owner reports
reports an amount of pumpage
pumpage to the Authority that differs from
fi:om the amount
of
o{ pumpage
pumpag* that the Authority determines
determines occurred
occurred based on the Authority's reading of
r:{
the meter,
meler, or
o: if a Well
W*ll Owner
On,ner reports an amount of pumpage to the HGSD
HCSD or FBSD, as
applicable, that differs
di{fers from the
th*: amount
arri:urrt of pumpage that the Well Owner reports to
tr: the
Authority,
Authcrif. the Authority
Authority may utilize any of
er{ said amounts
amounts to
tc determine
determine the total GRP
GRP Fees
due
due the
the Authority.
Authority. If1f such
such Authority
Auihorily determination shows
shows that
that the
the Well
Wull Owner
Olt ner
und*rpairl the
underpaid
the Authority,
Authority, then,
then, in
in addition
adcii:ion to
to all
all other
other remedies
remedies available
available to
to the
thr:
Authority,
Authority, the Authority
Authority may invoice
ilvoice the Well Owner
Owrer for the shortfall. (Any
(Ary such invoice
will be
be due
due to the Authority
Authority no later than the
tl-re date provided
provided in the invoice.)
invoice.) If such
Authority
Authuritv determination shows that the Well Owner
Or.r,ner overpaid the Authority, then the
Authority may
mai/ pay the Well Owner the
lhe amount
amourrt of the overage.
overage. Notwithstanding
IrJotwithstanding the
previous
previous two
two sentences,
sentences, the
the Board
Board may
rnay refrain
refrain from
from sending
sending invoices
invoices for
for shortfalls
and/or
and/*r payments
payme:rts for overages
overages that are below
belaw any threshold amount that is from time to
time determined by the Board.
Bcard.
Section
SectiQn 4.03.
4.03" Failure
]iailurr: to Read Meter. In the event a Non-Exempt
Non-Exe,mpt Well Owner fails
{ai1s
when required
required by this
lhis Rate Order
Or:cier to timely or properly read the meter which measures
mt:asures
the amount of
oI water pumped from
{rom its Well,
Well, the
the Authority
Aulhority may read
read the meter. The
-1 0-10-

Authority
Ar-rthoritr'1ra\,j
may establish
cst;rlrlish the
the Non-Exempt
Non*Exempt Well
Well Owner's
Ou,ner'$ GRP
CRP Fee
Fee based
basud on
ihe
on the
Authority's
Authoritv's reading,
rclai-ling, regardless
legarclless of when
whe n the
thc Authority
rcads the
Authoritv reads
lhe meter.
me ler.
Section
lrJ*n-Hx*mpt Well
S*cliorr 4.04.
4.04. Accuracy
Alcuracy of
(;r) Each
of Meters.
Metels. (a)
F,ach Non-Exempt
Well Owner,
Owncl, at
al its
expense,
expcnse, shall be
respi'rnsiblc to install and
br responsible
arrd maintain a Well meter
Non-}:xempt
nlcter on each Non-Exempt
97%
Well that has an
au accuracy
accuracy within the range of
t>{ 97% to
ta 103%
103?{, of the
tir* actual flow.
flor,t,. Such owner
or,rr:rer
shall
shali test
t*st the
lhe accuracy of each
n,ater meter as installed in place
eacir water
placr and submit
subn:jt aa certificate
certilic;rte
(on
thc form
fcrrr^r available
ar,nilablc from
lron the HGSD)
HCSD) of the
thc test results to the
tlre Authority
Authoritv according to
{on the
the
thc following schedule:
schcdule: (i)
cirery 3 years for meters
metcrs less
iess than
lhan 6b inches in
in size, and
.rnd (ii)
{i) every
every
c\rL'ry year
Ior meters
nrcters 6 inches
incl-res and larger
vuar for
larger: in
ir-i size. Only
0:r1y equipment capable
capabie of accuracy
accuracv
results
lesults of plus or minus one percent
perco:rt of actual flow with repeatable accuracy
;iccurarv of
ol 1/2
fz of 1
l
percent
urav be used to calibrate or test meters.
pcrcent may
meters. If
1l the
tire test results
rrsults indicate
indicate meter
metr:r accuracy
accuracy
outside
ihe range of
outsir-1c the
*f 97%
97% to 103%
103% of
r:f the actual flow:
flow: (i) the Non-Exempt
Non-Ex*mpt Well Owner
{)lyner
g0
shall
shal1 take appropriate
appropr:iate steps
stcps to remedy
lemedv the inaccuracy range within 90 days from the date
of
the
o{
test
tcst to recalibrate
recalibrate the meter to 100%
.100% of actual
actLral flow,
f1ow, or to repair or replace
replacr: the
ti:e water
meter,
me ler, (ii)
the
Authority
Authi:r:ity
may,
in
its
sole
discretion,
if
the
tlre
testing
testinp5
rerreals
reveals that the
t}re accuracy
{ii)
rnras below 97%,
was
97%,require
require the owner to pay the Authority
Auti-rority the GRP
CRP Fees
Fr:es for
{o:: under-reported
under-repnrted
gallons,
ga1lons, all
all as
as determined
delen:rined by
by the
the Authority,
Authority, and
and (iii)
(iii) the
the Authority
Authority may,
r"::ay, in
in its
its sole
sr:le
')03%,
discretion,
discr:etion, if the
thtl testing
testing reveals that the accuracy
accuracy was above 103%, refund
re{und the owner the
GRP
GRF Fees for over-reported
uver-reported gallons, all as determined by the Authority.
Author:ity.
(b)
lf the Authority
Authurity at any time
time believes
believes that the
tJre meter
mrl ter accuracy
a{curac)r is outside
outside the range
ib) If
of
o{ 97%
97% to 103%
103% of the actual flow, it may notify the Non-Exempt
Non-Hxempt Well
Wel} Owner
Ow:rer and require
that such meter be
he independently
independently tested and the results reported to the
llrc Authority.
Auihoritv. If the
g7%
testing
lesting reveals
leveals that the meter
rneter accuracy
a.curacv is within
nithin the range of 97% to 103%
103% of
o{ the
th* actual
flow, the
the Authority
Authority shall
sha1l pay
the
pay the cost
cost of
of such
such testing
testing and
and the
the cost
cost of
of any
ar"ry necessary
nt:cessary
temporary.
ttmporary, meter used.
used. If the testing
testing reveals that the meter accuracy
accuracy is outside
outside the
thr: range
97% to 103%
of
af 97%
103i1" of
o{ the actual flow:
flow: (i) the Non-Exempt
Non-Exernpl Well Owner
Or.t,:rer shall take appropriate
appropriate
steps to
io remedy
rem*dy the inaccuracy
inaccuracv range
range within 90 days
days from
{rom the
t}re date of
oI the test to recalibrate
recalibrale
the
thc meter to
tc 100%
100% of actual flow,
f1ow, or to repair
rcpair or replace the water
r.qratel meter,
metor, (ii) the NonExempt
Exernpt Well
Well Owner shall
shall pay the cost
cost of
of such
such testing and
antl the cost
cost of
o{ any
any necessary
nece$sary
temporary meter used, (iii) the Authority may, in its sole discretion,
temporary
discretir:n, if
i{ the
t}"re testing
testing reveals
that the accuracy
accuracy was below
bek:w 97%, require
require such owner to pay the Authority
Atrthority the GRP Fees
for under-reported
under-reported gallons,
ga11ons, all as determined by the Authority,
Authcrity, and
and (iv) the Authority
may, in its sole
soie discretion,
discrelion, if
i{ the testing
testing reveals
reveals that the accuracy
accuracy was above
above 103%,
103%, refund
such owner the GRP
CRP Fees for over-reported gallons, all
a1l as determined
deterrnin*d by the Authority.
If
If such
such owner refuses
refuses to
to test
test the meter
meter after
a{ter the
the Authority requires
requires it
it to
to do
do so,
so, the
Authority may
rnay remove the Well
rneter for independent testing and
Weil meter
and recalibration,
recalibration, and
replace
:eplace it with
with a temporary
temporary meter. The Authority
Authcrity shall pay for the cost of such testing
testing and
g7% to
temporary meter, unless the results
results show that the meter was outside
outside the range of
af 97%
103%
103% of the actual flow, in which case the Non-Exempt
Nr.rn-Exempt Well Owner shall
sha11 be responsible
responsible
for the cost of testing
testing and
antl recalibration
recalibration of
oI the meter, the cost of the temporary
tempcrary meter, and
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payment
to the
thc Authority
pit1r11"r"rt to
Authoritv of
o{ the
the GRP
CRP Fees
Feus for
for unread
unread gallons, as
as determined
determined by
by the
t}re
Authority.
Ar-rthoritrr.
(c)
ItJotwithstanding Sections 4.04(a)
a.ila(a) and
arril (b)
il aa water
waler meter
rreter or related
rclated
{c) Notwithstanding
{i:r) above, if
piping
equip:r-rent is tampered
piping or equipment
tamper"ed with
r,vith or damaged
darnagell so that the
thr measurement
nreasurement accuracy of
o{
the
meter
is
the
impaired,
impairecl, the
lhe Authority
Autl'rority may
Non-Ex*mpt Well Owner,
n:atr, require
r*r{i,rire the Non-Exempt
Ownu::, at the
th*
Non-Exempt
Non-Ixempt Well
W*11 Owner's
Owner'$ expense,
cxpelrser to take appropriate
appropriate steps to remedy
rer:rer-lv the
lhe inaccuracy
inaccuracy
range,
riln!{e, and
anri to
to retest
rclest the
t}re water
water meter
merte:: within
r,r,'ithil 30
tlays from
30 days
lrom the
probien is
t}re date
date the
the problem
discovered.
discovere cl.
(d) The
l'he Authority
Authoritrr may
mav install, maintain,
maintain, modify, repair,
repaiL, operate,
rperatc, and/or
andlcr replace
remote
remrrte meter
txete:: reading
reading devices
devices on any Non-Exempt Well
1{/111 meter.
m*ler. In
ln the
Lhe event the Authority
Authorily
()wlr, maintain,
installs
ir:stalls or replaces such devices,
tlerriccs, the
tht Authority
Authrlritv shall
shail own,
maint.rin, and operate
r:perate same.
same"
The Authority's
Authority's installation
installation or replacement
replacement of
o{ a remote
rcmote meter reading
reailing device on any NonExempt
Exenpt Well does not modify or remove
ronlove the
the Non-Exempt
Non-Hxempt Well Owner's
Ownur's duty to
1s selfsg1;report water pumpage
pumpage in accordance
accordance with this Rate
I{ate Order.
(e) Each Non-Exempt
hlon-Exempl Well
Well Owner, and
and not the Authority, shall own, maintain,
maintain,
and operate the Well meter, regardless of
o{ whether
w}rether the Well
Weii meter was installed by the
lhe
Authority or the Non-Exempt
No:r-Exempt Well
Weii Owner.
Owncr. Prior to
to installing
ir:staililg aa new or replacement
replacement
meter
:neter on
on aa Non-Exempt
Nr:n-Exempt Well,
We1l, the
the Non-Exempt
Non-Ixempt Well
Well Owner
Owner shall
shall obtain
obtain from
{rom the
Authority Engineer written approval of the type,
typ", make, and
anrl model
nodel of
af the
t]:re meter to be
installed.
installed" Should a Non-Exempt Well Owner fail
lail to obtain such written approval
approval of the
Authority
Authnrity Engineer
Ingineer and
and install
install aa meter
meter that
that is
is incompatible
incompalible with
with the
thE remote
remole meter
reading
reading devices
devices installed
installed by
by the
the Authority,
Authority, such
such Non-Exempt
Non-Exempt Well
Wr:ll Owner
Owner shall
shall be
responsible for all costs (including the Authority's costs if
i{ the Authority
Authoriiy performs the
work) to replace
replace such
such meter
meter with aa meter
meter that
tl"rat has
has been
beer"r approved
approved in writing by
by the
thr:
Authority
Author:ity Engineer
Ingineer and is compatible
compatible with the remote meter
metrr reading devices
tlevices installed by
the Authority.
Authority.
4.05 Subsidence
Section 4.05.
bsidence District Water Well Permitting. The HGSD has to date
issued an aggregate water well
weil permit to the Authority
Authority comprising
comprising all
ail of the permitted
groundwater production for
lor the Authority's GRP.
GRf. Each Non-Exempt
Non-Sxempt Well Owner shall
provide the Authority
Aulhority data and information
ir*ormation required by the Authority for the Authority
to prepare
prepare and file
{ile documents
documents with the HGSD or FBSD related to well
w*11 permitting.
permitting. Each
Non-Exempt Well Owner shall maintain:
maintain: (i) ownership of
of its Wells)
\,Alell(s) and operational
responsibillty
responsibility therefor,
there{or, and (ii) subject
subject to groundwater reduction
reduction requirements imposed
imp<lsed
by the Authority, the terms of the GRP,
CRp, and any limitations
limitations imposed by the HGSD or
FBSD,
!BSn, the
the right
right to
to pump from
from such Well(s)
Well(s) the
the amount of
of groundwater reasonably
determined by such owner to be needed
n*:eded by such owner, for itself or for
{or its customers, to
tc
provide water
waler in
in accordance with at
at least
least the minimum regulatory requirements for
{or
pressure
pressure and
and supply,
supply, including,
including, without limitation,
limitation, during an
an emergency
emergency requiring
immediate
immerliate use
u$e of
ol groundwater
grounrlwater (such as for
{or firefighting
{irefighting purposes)
purpose*) so long
long as such owner
is not committing waste
waste or
c;r being
being wasteful. For purposes
purposes of
provisi.on "waste" and
o{ this provision
-t1,-12-

"\ ,asloful" shall
"wasteful"
sl-ral] have
l-rarrt the
t]rc most
most restrictive
rcstrictirrc meaning
meraning ascribed
ascribed to
tu such
surh terms
trrrxs in
in the
tl-rc
fo.llor,vingr (i)
following:
(i) the
lhe Special District
)istrict Local Laws
1.aurs Code Chapter
Ci:rapter 8801 with respect
respert to NonExempt Wells
We'lls in
i:r the
tirt HGSD
1JCSD or Chapter
Chaptr:r 8834 with respect
respcct to Non-Exempt Wells
Wellls in the
thc
FBSi), (ii) rules or requirements
FBSD,
rcquirorttents of the HGSD
l-icSn with respect to Non-Exempt
Non-fixempt Wells
Wclls in the
tl"re
HGSD
HCSll or rules or requirements
requiren:ents of the
th* FBSD
I'BSD with respect to Non-Exempt
Non-Iixempt Wells
14/u1}s in
in the
Ll-re
FBSD,
FBSI), or (iii) the
tlrc terms of
oI the
thc aggregate
agglegatr: water well permit
per:rnit.issucd
issued to the Authority.
Authoritv.
Section
Seclior:4.{}6
4.06. Change of Well
Wcll Ownership. Any
Anrr Person who becomes
becornes the owner
*rvrrer of
r:f
aa Non-Exempt
Non-Exe::rpt Well
Well must
rlust notify
rrotifrr the
the Authority
Authority in
in writing
wrilirrg of
nf the
the name
nant€ and
anr-l contact
information for
fo:: the
lire new owner
ownt:r within 90 days
da1r5 after the date
r-1ate of the change
change in ownership.
ownersi"rip.
Section 4.07.
4.il7. Water
Watr:r" Usage Reports.
orts. Before January
oI each year, each NonNo:r*
]anuary 31st of
Exempt
Exempt Well Owner shall submit to the Authority a report, on a form
k:rm available
available from
{rr:m the
tht:
Authority, stating the
thc following: (1) name of the
thc owner
or4/ntlr of the Non-Exempt
Non-Exempt Well(s); (2)
{2)
the Well number(s)
num[:er(s) of
cf such Well(s);
Wc11(s); (3) the total amount of
of groundwater produced
p:ariuced by
such We11(s)
Wcll(s) during the
the immediately
irnmediatelv preceding calendar
caienllar year;
ot
vear; (4) the total amount of
groundwater
groundwater produced
produccd by such Well(s) during each separate
separat* month of the immediately
immediately
preceding calendar
calenclar year;
thr: purpose for
{or which the
thr: groundwater was used; (6) the
,vear; (5) the
amount and source of
ol water (except for groundwater)
groundwater) used by such owner; and (7) any
other information
in{ormalion requested
requestcd by the Authority, HGSD, or FBSD.
FBSD. In addition, each NonNo:"rExempt
Exempt Well Owner shall
sl-ral1 (1) read the water meter for such Well between
between December
Decemi:er 15th
15th
and January
15t1.' of each year, and (2) report the reading in writing to
tcl the Authority by
lry
Januar:y 15th
January
15ih of
of each
each year.
year. The
The reports required by
by the
the preceding
prececling two
two sentences
sentences are
]anuary 15th
yeferrcd to herein as the
"Water
referred
lhe "Water Usage Reports."
Reports."
ARTICLE V
suRFACE WATER USE AND CONVERSION
SURFACE
coNvERsroN

wAr#X;ffi

Section 5.01.
5.0,1. Self-Reporting.
$e1{-Repnrtins.
(a) If requested by the Authority, each Surface
Surlace Water User shall be
bc responsible
responsible for
(i)
(i) reading the meter which measures the amount of
of Surface Water delivered by the
Authority to such user, and (ii) reporting such measurement
measurement to the Authority (even if
.if it
shows zero Surface
Sullace Water usage for the month)
mclnth) on the reporting form
{nrm promulgated by
the
the Authority.
Authority" All
A1l Persons shall
shall provide
pror.ide requested
requested reporting forms to the Authority
electronically via the Authority's
Authority's designated website
website and, if requested by the Authority,
also by hard-copy.
hard-copy. If
II the
the Authority
Authnritl, determines in writing that
that internet access is not
irot
reasonably available to
ta a Person, then the
lhe Authority
Authority may allow
allnw such Person to provide
the requested reporting
reporting forms to the Authority via hard-copy.
hard-c*py.
(b) For
Far Surface
Sur{ace Water
Water received during
during the period before but not including
including January
}anuary
1,
1,2024,
2020, the provisions
provisions of
o{ this subsection shall apply.
apply. Each Surface Water User shall be
responsible for
responsible
rearling the meter which
{or reading
which measures
measures the amount of Surface
Surface Water
Water delivered
-13-

by
bv the Authority
Authoritv to
lo such user at the end
rnd of each month.
monlh. Such
Such measurement
measuren:snt (even
ii itil
{er,i:n if
shows
z*ro Surface
shou.$ zero
Surfacc Water
l,Vater usage
usa5Ie for the month)
mr:nth) shall be reported
repo$ccl to the Authority
Author:it1, on the
reporting
"A"" Along
repor:ting form
lorm promulgated
prr;uulgatel1 by the Authority
Authoritrr and attached
attachcd hereto
itereto as Exhibit
lrxhibit "A."
Alcng
with
with such
such user's
user:'s monthly
monthlv Surface
Sulfarce Water
Water Fee
Fee payment,
payment, such
such user
user shall
shall provide
px:r,ide the
tl-re
reporting
reporting form
fs')rtn to
lo the
ti"re Authority
Authoritv no later
latcr than the
thc 15th
1Sth of the second
sr:conrl month
mo:rth following
iollor,rring the
tire
month
trronth for
{or which
whicl-r Surface
Su::face Water
Water usage is required
requi:ed to
Lo be
bc calculated.
calculaler-l. (For
cxamplc, the
t}re
{!or example,
reporting
rr:por"ting form for January Surface
Surfacu Water usage
uliag.t is due by
b), March
l\{arch 15th;
15t1-r; the
thc reporting
reporting form
f*r"m
Ft:b::uarv Surface Water
for
{or February
Waler usage
usagt: is due by
Aprii 15th;
1Sth; etc.)
lrersons shall
clc.) All Persons
sha1l provide
prorride
h, April
glgcffonir:allr,
their
monlirly reporting
their monthly
reporting forms
forms to
t* the
the Authority
Authority electronically via
:ria the
lhe Authority's
Authr:r"ity's
designated
r-lesigrrateil website
rvebsite and,
and, ifi{ requested
requcsteci by
by the
the Authority,
Authority, also
also by
bv hard-copy.
har:d-cop1r. IfIf the
Authority
Authoritv determines
deter:trines in
in writing
lr.riting that
lhat internet access
acce$s is
is not
not reasonably
::easonablv available to
tr: a
Person,
Fersctt, then
ther the Authority
Authority may
*uy allow
uil.r* such Person
P*rson to provide
nrtrnth[-v reporting
pr"ovide its monthly
rcportrrpl forms
forrns
to the Authority
Autl'rority via
rria hard-copy.
hard-copy.
Section
Sr:ction 5.02.
5.0?. Audits.
Audits. The Authority shall have
irave the
lhe right
riglrt to audit any
ar"ry Surface Water
usage
usagt measurements submitted
submitted by the Surface Water User by reading the
tht Surface
surface Water
meter.
mettr. In
}n addition, the Authority, at its discretion, may read the meter
meter for
for any
any other
othey
reas()n.
reason.
Section 5.03.
Faiiure to
5.03" Failure
lo Read Meter. In the event
errenl a Surface
Surfacc Water User fails when
required by this
lhis Rate Order to timely
timel)r or properly read the meter which measures the
antor:nt of Surface
Srrr"{are Water delivered, the Authority
amount
Autharity may read the meter.
1'he Authority
rneter. The
Ar,rthority
may
r:ray establish
cstai:lish the
the Surface
$urface Water
Water User's Surface Water
Water Fee
Fee based
based on
on the
thc Authority's
Aulhoritv's
reading, regardless of
o{ when the Authority
Autharity reads the
lhe meter.
metcr.
Section 5.04.
5.[4. Delivery
DeliveryPoint
Point and Measuring
Measuring and Control
Coltrol Equipment.
Equipme&!. The
]'he delivery
"Delivery
point
waler (the "Delivery Point")
point of
r:f water
Point") by the Authority
Autharity to a Person receiving
receiving Surface
Sur{ace Water
shall
shal1 be
be the output flange
flange of
of the meter
meter and
and control valve
valr,e assembly
asserablv (collectively,
(collectively, the
"Control Valve
"Control
Vaive Assembly")
Assembly") installed by the Authority to serve such Person.
Person. No
Nc Person
Fersr:n
shall connect
cr:nnect to the Authority System,
System, unless
unless and until the Authority consents
consents in writing
ra,r:iting
to such connection.
connection. If
Ii the Authority, at its option, so consents, the connection
connecti*n shall
shali be
made in strict conformity with the terms and
ancl conditions
conclitions of such Authority consent.
consent. The
Authority shall furnish, install
instali and
and operate,
operate, at its own expense,
expense, at the
the Delivery Point
equipment
cquipment and
and devices
dcvices for measuring the quantity of
of Surface Water delivered
delivered by the
Authority.
Authority" Such
Such Control
Control Valve
Vaive Assembly
Assembly and other equipment installed
instailed by the Authority
shall
sirall remain the property of the Authority.
Section 5.05.
5.05 Testing of Measuring
Measuring Equipment.
Equipment. The Authority will from
frorn time to
time test
lest the measuring
measuring equipment that measures
measures the amount
amcunt of Surface Water
Waler delivered
by the Authority.
Authcrity. Should the test of the measuring equipment show
show that the equipment
has an accuracy outside
oulside the range of
a{ 97%
97% to 103%
103% of the water delivered,
deliverr:cl, the Authority
may
rnay deem that the total quantity of water delivered to the Person is the average daily
consumption as measured
measurecl by the measuring equipment when in working order, and the
meter shall be corrected, repaired, or replaced by the Authority with accurate
accurate measuring
1A
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equipment.
equiprn*nt. In
ln such event,
everlt, the Authority may
(incruase or
rrn\, adjust
rt-ljr-;st (increase
ur decrease)
tlecr*asc) the
thc Person's
Persor"r's
payments
Surfact Water
pavments for Surface
Watcr to the
th* Authority
Aut]-roritv for an period
pr:rior-1 extending
*xtt,niling back
hack to
lo the time
whcn
timc when
the
thc inaccuracy
i:-iaccuracv began, if
i{ such time
tim* is ascertainable;
asccrtainaL:1e; and
arrrl if such
surh time
tirl* is not
nct ascertainable,
ascertainal;lc,
for aa period
pericd extending back
L":ack to
tc the last
iast test
tesl of
of the
lire measuring equipment
cqr.ripmcnt or
da1,$,
or 120
120 days,
whichever
r,vhicherrgr is shorter.
sl:orter"
Section 5.06.
5.06 Delivery,
Deliver,v,_]]acilities
Facilities and
ar':rl Title to
lo Water.
Water:. Each Person
Pcrso:r receiving
receiving Surface
Sur{acc
Water from the Authority
Author:ity shall be responsible
rcsporrsibli: to
tr: deliver
delirrcr water
watrr from
{r:om the
th* Delivery
Deliver:}, Point
'fl-re Authority,
to
to and
intu the
tht Person's water
water system.
and into
systen':. The
Ar-rthorit\,, and
and not
not the
llersorr receiving
the Person
rcceiving
Surface Water
Water from
{rorn the
the Authority,
Autho1i11r, shall
s}ra1l own,
o\d/rl, operate
opelate and
anii maintain:
maintain: (i)
(i) any
an1'serlsor
sensor
equipment
tquipment installed
installed by the
thu Authority
Authoritr,, on
on the
thc Person's
PcLson's ground storage tank facilities or
other
*ther water
water plant facilities
faciiities and related
relatcd electrical
elech ical and control connections
cotrnections by conduit
conduit pipe,
('rlripnlcnt to
or
or other
other means,
mr:ansr connecting
cannecting such
such sensor
sL.nsol' equipment
to the
the Authority's
Authority's facilities
{acilities (the
"Sensor Line
"Sensor
Line and
and Equipment"); and
and (ii)
(ii) the
the Control
C-lonlrol Valve
Valve Assembly
Assemblrr installed
irstalled by
by the
ttre
Authority.
Authority. The
Thr: Person
Ferson receiving
receirrin$ Surface
Surfac* Water
Watr:r from
fr"om the
thc Authority,
Authoritv, and
anrl not
nnt the
Authority,
Authurity, shall
sha1l own,
$w:), operate
nperate and
and maintain all
all equipment,
etluipment, facilities,
facilities, tanks, buildings,
buil"lings,
materials, Wells,
Weils, and lines downstream
tlownstrcam of
of the
lire Control
Colrlrol Valve
Valrre Assembly,
Asscmbly, except for the
Sensor Line and Equipment.
llquiprnent. Unless
lJnless otherwise
otlrcrwise agreed
agrecd to in writing
writing by the
tire Authority,
Authority, the
Person
Persou receiving
r*ceiving Surface Water
Water from
{rom the Authority
Authority shall
shal1 at
at all
all times,
tirnes, at
at the
the Person's
Per:son's
expense,
expenser maintain
maintain an air gap, in accordance
acco::dance with a location and specifications
specifications approved
by the Authority, downstream of
ol the Delivery
Deliverv Point before
bcfore the water
urater delivered
rleiivered by the
Authority enters
enters the Person's ground
grouncl storage
storage tank(s); provided, however,
however, the Authority,
at its option, may
rnay provide an alternative
alternatir,e backflow
backllow prevention
prevention procedure or mechanism.
Title to, possession, and
antl control
ct;ntrol of Surface Water shall remain
rer:rain with
rn ith the Authority until it
passes through
through the Control
Conlrol Valve
Valrre Assembly,
Assembly, where
where title
tille to, possession,
possession, and control of the
Surface Water
Waler shall
shali pass from
{rom the
lhe Authority
Aut}"roritv to the Person
Per:son receiving same.
same .
Section 5.07.
$.07. Chloramine
Chloramine Disinfection.
D_isinfection. Usually, Surface
Sur{ace Water
Watcr delivered
tlelivered by the
Authority will be disinfected
disinfectcd with chloramines.
chio::amines. Each Converted Customer is required
requir:ed
to:
to: (i) convert
cr:nvert its water treatment system
syster:r to a chloramine
cirloramine disinfection
disinfection system,
syslem, or install a
chloramine
chlaramine disinfection system, prior to
tr-r becoming a Converted Customer and no later
than
than the
lhe date
date required
required by
b3, the
the Authority;
Authority; and
and (ii)
(ii) maintain
maintain use
usr: of
of such
such chloramine
disinfection
disinlection system
system thereafter
thereafter for so long as such Converted
Converted Customer
Custome: is connected
connected to the
Authority's System and for
{or so long as the Surface Water delivered
rielivered by the Authority
Author:ity is
disinfected
disir"rJecterl with chloramines.
chloramines. It shall be the responsibility of each Converted Customer
Customcr
(and
(and each
each Person
Person that receives water
water from
from aa Converted
Converted Customer, for
for example
exar:rple and
without limitation, via a water interconnect),
intercannect), and not the
lhe Authority, to:
tn: (i)
nlrtify such
{i) notify
Converted
Cor:verted Customer's (or
(or such Person's) water
wale: customers
customers and
and water
water users about
about its
conversion to and
and use of chloramine disinfection;
disin{ection; and
and (ii)
cnmply with any applicable
applicable
{ii) comply
United States Environmental
Envlronmental Protection Agency and Commission
Commissir:n (and
(a:rd other
nther applicable
applicable
agency)
agency) regulations and requirements,
requiremenls, and
anci applicable
applicabie laws.
iaws. Prior to completion
completj.r:n of design
(and
commcncement of construction)
construction) of the chloramine
chloramir:re disinfection
tlisinfeclion system required by
{and commencement
this
this Section,
Section, the
the Person
Person to
lo be
be converted
converted to
to Surface
Surface Water
Water shall
shall submit
submit plans
plans and
-1 5-15-

specifications
to the
the Authority
Aulharitr, Engineer
Ingincrr for
frrr review
specificatiorrs to
r"urziew and
and approval.
approrral. ANY
AliY SUCH
SUCI{
NOT RELIEVE
APPROVAL
TI'{E PERSON,
APPROVAL DOES
T}O}:5 NOT
REI,IEVE THE
I]E;ISON, AND
A}JD ITS
lTS ENGINEER,
NNGINIiER, OF
O]:
ADEQUATELY
ADHQUA'i'HL,Y DESIGNING
Dl:51L,l\'111\il AND
Af{D CONSTRUCTING
[t]hlSl'RUCTINC THE
THI FACILITIES
FACIL,:TIES AND
AND ANY
SUCH
No']' AN
$uci{ APPROVAL
Ai:,pHfivAL, IS
l5 NOT
AN ASSUMPTION
A$SL1l\,{p"f1ON BY
3y THE
T}{[ AUTHORITY
AUTHORIIY (OR
(OR THE
11{]:
"1}{l: ADEQUACY
AUTHORITY
AUTI{ORl'fY ENGINEER)
|:FJCINE}:R) OF
OIr RESPONSIBILITY
RLSPONSIII:LII'Y OR LIABILITY
LIABILITY FOR THE
ADEQUACY
(ilR INADEQUACY)
(OR
lhlA)IlQUACY) OF
Of SUCH
5UC1'{ PLANS
PLAI"JS AND SPECIFICATIONS
I.ACILITIES
SPEC:IFICATIONS OR THE
Ti{H FACILITIES
CONSTRUCTED
CONS'TRUCTH;I THEREBY,
T}{ER}:BY, ALL OF SAME
SAN4lr BEING
BLING EXPRESSLY
EXI}RESSI.Y DISCLAIMED.
nlSCl.AIN4ED.
"I"ho Authority,
Section
Section 5.08.
)ail), Amount.
5.{18
Daily
Alnourrt. The
Author:ity, the
tht: Authority
Authority Engineer,
lingineer, or
or the
Authority
Author:itv Operator
tlav from
from time
Operalor may
tirnc to
to time
tinre designate
designate aa maximum
r:raximutn daily
r-iai1y amount
amount of
"h4axirau:l Daily
Surface
Suriace Water
Waler (the
(the "Maximum
Dailv Amount")
Anrount") to
to be
be taken
taken by
by aa Person
Pcrso:r and/or
anii/or a
minimum
minimu::i daily
daiiy amount of
o{ Surface
Sur:face Water
Watcr ("Minimum Daily Amount") to
lo be taken
Laken by a
Person. In such event,
r\rent, during any
ailv one day, no Person shall
sl-rail take from
from the Authority
Authcrity more
rnore
than
than the
the Maximum
Maximurl Daily
Dailv Amount
Anrount nor
nor less
less than
tharr the
the Minimum
Minimum Daily
Daily Amount.
Am*unt. The
Tl":e
Authority
Authority may
may from
f;3p time
time to
to time
lime increase
increase or
or decrease
ilecrease aa Person's
Person's Maximum
h,tlaximum Daily
Amount and/or
antlf cr Minimum
h,4inimum Daily
lfailv Amount,
Anrount, as determined
detennined necessary by
Lr1, the
lhe Authority,
AuthoriLy, the
Authority Engineer
Enginecr or the
lhc Authority
Authoritv Operator.
Operator. If
1{ in violation of
o{ this
lhis Rate Order,
Older, and
ar:u-{ in
addition to
lo all other
i.rthcr remedies
rernrerlies available to the Authority (including, without limitation,
limitation,
tlrost'sct
{orllr
in
those set forth this Rate Order), a Person
Persor: takes more than
than its Maximum Daily Amount
Am*unt
or
t:r less than
tha:r its Minimum Daily
Darily Amount in any one day, the Person shall
be
responsible
sira1l
responsible
for payment for any
anSr damages
r121r1.ges suffered
suftered by the Authority
Authgrity and payment
paymeirt for any charges
incurred by
Lry the
tht Authority related thereto
therr:lo (including,
(including, without limitation,
limitation, any charges
chaLges or
fees
{ees charged
c}rargrrl to
ta the
t}re Authority
Aut}:ority by Houston
Houston or the HGSD).
HG$D).

Section 5.09.
5.09, Quantity
Wfllqr. Notwithstanding
Notwitl-rstanriing any provision of
Quantity" or Pressure of Water.
this Rate
Rale Order or act of
o* the Authority, the Authority
Authnritv does not and will not guarantee to
psrstn a specific
any
an;r Person
specilic quantity or pressure of
rf water for any purpose whatsoever.
whatsocver. In no
nt:
case
case shall
the Authority
shall the
Authi:rrity be
be liable
liable for
for the
the failure
faiiure or
or refusal
re{usai to
to furnish
furnis}r water
water or
or any
particular amount or pressure of water.
rrz.rttlr.
Section 5.10.
5.10 Interruptions
Interru ons in Service.
Service The Authority shall
shali use
u$e reasonable efforts
e{{orts
to deliver
deiiver to
lo any Person with
with whom
whom the Authority
Authi:rity has entered
entercd into a written
written water
water supply
commitment
commilment agreement
agreement aa constant and
and uninterrupted supply
supply of
o{ Surface
Sur{ace Water
trVater in the
amount provided
provitled in such agreement.
agreement. Notwithstanding
Notwithstanding any provision of this Rate Order
or
$r any applicable
applicable agreement
a[]r'ecnlent entered
entercd into by the Authority,
Aulhority, the Authority may interrupt,
interrupt,
reduce or cease
ceaso deliveries
deiiveries of
o{ Surface
$urface Water
Water to any
any Person if
i{ such interruption
interrupti$n or reduction
reduction
is necessary:
necessary: (i) due to limitations
iimitations in the Authority
Authr:rity System or Houston's
Houston's water system;
system;
(ii) in case
case of
o{ emergencies
ernergt:nc.ies or breakdowns in the Authority System
Syslem or Houston's
Houston's water
system;
system; or
or (iii)
(iii) for
Iclr equipment
equipment installation,
installalion, repairs,
repairs, modifications,
modifications, replacements,
inspectiol$, or maintenance on
inspections,
r:n the Authority System or
or Houston's
Hauston's water system.
system. In
addition,
addition, the Authority may interrupt,
interrupl, reduce or cease deliveries
deliveries of Surface
Sur{ace Water if
i{ such
interruption or
interruption
reduction is
or reduction
is necessary
necessary for
{or purposes
purpo$es of
o{ the
the Authority's
Authority's GRP.
GRP. The
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Authority
Authoritv shall
shall have
have no
r-ro liability
liabilitlr to
lo any
anv Person
Persor"r for
for any
anv damages
da:rages caused
causr:r"l by
b,v any
nnv
interruption
ir"rten'uption in service or
an,v failure (partial or total)
tolal) to deliver
or" any
dr:iiver: Surface
Surfacc Water.
Water.
Section 5.11.
5.11. Maintenance
Maintenance of Groundwater
Croundrvater Wells.
Wclls. In order
ortler to
lo have
hayc an alternative
;:llcrnative
r,r,atcr supply
water
supp11,s$urro
source in
in the
the event that
that the
the Authority's
r,\.ater service
Auti-rorily's water
serrrice is interrupted
irrterrupter,'l or
ceases
rcases for any
anv reason, Persons
Perscns that receive
recejrre Surface
Surlace Water are strongly
slrongl_v encouraged
encou::aged by
bv the
Authority
Authtxitrr to
lr at all
ail times:
times: (i) maintain
maintain their groundwater
groundw'ater Well(s)
Well(s) and other groundwater
grounr-lwater
facilities;
fncilities; and (ii) maintain
maiutain water line interconnect(s)
i::rtcrconnect(s) with other
otirer political subdivision(s)
subdivisionis)
of this State that have
harre functioning groundwater
groundwatr:r: Well facilities.
facilities.
Section
l1arl)z Conversion.
Ser:tion 5.12.
5"12. Early
Conversion" To the
tl're extent that
tirat aa Person desires
desirts to purchase
Surface
Sur"face Water
Waler for
frx: any
ar-ry reason in advance of the date that the Authority
Autl-rority intends
intends to provide
Surface
Sur:facc Water
Water to such
such Person,
Pers{rn, such
such Person may submit
sub:-nit aa written request
rer-1uest for Surface
Water
Watsr to
to the
the Authority,
Authoritlr, which
r,rrhich request
requcst will be
be evaluated
evaluatetl by
b1, the
t)re Authority,
Autl-rority, in its sole
discretion,
discretiol, on
o11 economic feasibility,
{easiLrilit,v, GRP cost, and other factors; and the Authority will
determine, in its sole discretion,
discretiorr, if
iI such request can be
be satisfied,
satisfier-l, in what
rrhat amount, and
according
accorr-'ling to
lo what
rvhat time
lime frame and terms.
Section
Section 5.13.
5.13. Compliance
Con"r
with GRP.
with
CRP. Pursuant
Pursuant to
tr: the
th* Act,
Act, the
the Authority is
authorized to develop,
develop, prepare,
prepare, revise, adopt,
adopt, implement,
ir:rplement, enforce,
enforce, manage
rxanagt: or participate
in
in the GRP.
GRP. The GRP
CRP may specify the measures
measrres to be
be taken to reduce groundwater
withdrawals and
and the
the dates
dates and
and extent
extent to
to which
which Persons
Persons shall
reduce or
shal1 reduce
or terminate
withdrawal of
o{ groundwater
grounr-{water and
and instead receive
r:eceive water
r.t ater from
{rom alternative
alternative sources.
$ource$. The
Authority, the Authority
Authority Engineer and/or
and/or the
the Authority Operator
Operator shall
manage and
shall manage
enforce
tnforce the GRP, including without limitation
limilation coordination
coordination with the HGSD
HG$D and FBSD,
monitoring
mcnitoring compliance
cr:r:rpiiance with the GRP, and enforcing
en{orcing the terms
terrns of the GRP.
GRll. All
A11 Persons
shall comply with the terms of
ol the GRP
CRP and
arr{ all other Authority orders and requirements
require:nents
(including,
(inciuding, without
wilhout limitation, those
those from
from the
the Authority Engineer
Ingineer or
the Authority
or the
Operator) for the reduction
reeiuction of
of groundwater usage and
and the use
use or
or non-use
]1on-use of
of Surface
Water.
Water. The Authority, the Authority
Authcrity Engineer
Sngineer and/or
anci/or the Authority
Auth*rity Operator may from
time to
ti: time
lime issue groundwater reduction
reduction requirements or
ar Surface
Sur{ace Water usage or nonusage requirements to Persons in order to:
to: (a) comply with or exceed HGSD or FBSD
groundwater
rerluction requirements;
requirements; (b)
groundwater reduction
(Lr) satisfy the terms of
r:f the GRP;
GRP; and/or
and/or (c) allocate
Surface
Suriace Water
Water among Persons, including
incluriing requiring Persons from time to time to take
more or less
iess Surface Water from the Authority
Ar"rthority in amounts
amounts determined by the Authority.
Authority.
The Authority
Autho:ity and/or the Authority Engineer
Engineer may from time to time add or remove
rem$ve
Persons (and their Wells)
Wel1s) from the GRP.
GRP.

5.14 Early-Conversion/Over-Conversion
Earl -Conversion
Section 5.14
V
Credits. The Authority,
Authorify, and not
the
Person within
within the
the Person
the Authority's
Authority's GRP,
GRp, shall
shall receive
receive and
and be
be entitled
entitled to
to any
any earlyconversion
{onrrersion or over-conversion credits issued by the HGSD
HCSD related to Surface
Surlace Water or
any
water other
any water
nther than
than groundwater
(including untreated
gr*undwater (including
untreated surface
surlace water,
water, rain
rain or
stormwater, or effluent reuse) consumed or
nr utilized
utiiized by any Person
Person within the Authority's
GRP.
GRP. No Person
Person within
within the Authority's
Authnrity's GRP shall obtain (or attempt to obtain) for such
t1
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Person's
Person's own
ourn benefit
benefit or the
tl.rr benefit
bmrtit of
anyone other
01:anvonr
*thtr than
tiran the
thc Authority
Authoritrr or
attcn:rpt
rlr sell (or attempt
to
to sell),
sc11), any
any such
such early-conversion
earl)r*ctltlrre::sion or
over*conrrcrsinn credits.
or over-conversion
cr:cdits. If
If requested
retluesttd by
by the
Authority,
Autlro::ity, Persons
I)ersons within
within the
tire Authority's
Autl-ror"itv's GRP
CRP shall
shali cooperate
cooperate with
with the
the Authority
Authoritrr
(including, without
witl-rout limitation,
limitalior-r, by
hv amending
ameniling their
thl:ir HGSD
I{GSD or FBSD
FBSD well permits)
ptrmits) in order
ordcr
to enable the
tl-re Authority
Autholity to receive
rcccivt: such
suclr early-conversion
*arl1r-tonr,,srsio1l or over-conversion
over-conversion credits.
credits.
Sectian 5.15.
5.15 Inadequate
Section
inadequate Groundwater
Crounclwater Facilities.
i;acilities. Districts
Distr:icts or users
user$ that need or
desire
d*sirt Surface Water
Water: because
becaruse they
thet, do
tlo not have
harre adequate
adequale groundwater facilities (or for
any
atry other
reason) may
other reason)
ma\i request
rrquest aa water
watcr supply
supplv commitment
comrnitrn*nt agreement
agreerrent from
from the
Authority.
Ar-rthcrity. At
At the
the Authority's discretion, the
the Authority may, according to
lc terms
te::ms and
conditions
corrtlitions acceptable
acceptablc to
tu the Authority,
A:-rLi-roritv, enter
cnter into such an agreement.
agrecment.

Section 5.16.
5.J$. Water Conservation Program.
llersons receiving Surface Water
kogranr. All Persons
from
frorn the Authority shall, prior to receiving Surface
Surfaco Water
Walcr from the Authority, approve
and implement
implement a water conservation
conservation plan and
anr-l measures,
measures, as required by the Commission
pursuant to
tr: 30 Texas Administrative
Ar-irxinistrative Code
Code §$ 288.
288. If
I{ such
sucl"r Person intends
inlends to resell the
Surface
Sur{nce Water
l{ater to
lo a wholesale
wholesale customer
custome:: of
o{ such Person, then the Person shall
sha1l require its
wholesale
wholesaie customer
custotner to also
alsr: implement
implement water
water conservation
co:rservation measures
measurfs pursuant to 30 Texas
T*xas
Admi:ristratir.e Code §S 288.
Administrative
Section
Section 5.17.
5.17. Compliance
Com
of Person's
Person' Water System. In
of
In order
order to
to protect
protect the
Authority's water system, each
each Person's
Person'$ water
watol system
system that is receiving Surface Water
from
from the
the Authority
Authoritv shall
sha1l be
be constructed
constructed and
and operated
opcrated to
lo comply
cnrnply with
srith the
the rules
rules
promulgated by the Commission and
and the policy
policv requirements of
of the City of
of Houston
Housto:r
regarding
regarding backflow
prevention and cross
backflow prevention
cross connections.
conneclions. Should
Should a condition in violation
viclation of
these requirements be discovered,
discovered, such Person shall
sha1l promptly
prr:rxpliy cure same.
same. If
if determined
necessary
nrlctlssary by the Authority
Authrlrity or
if
the
o::
Person fails to promptly
promptiy cure same,
same, the Authority,
Authori{r, in
addition
adrlition to
all other
to all
nther remedies
remeriies available
available to
to itit (including,
(includi.ng, without
without limitation,
limitation, those
provided
provitled in this
this Rate Order),
Order), may
rnay cure
cure same,
samf, at the cost and expense of the Person, which
the
th* Authority shall charge such cost and expense to such Person.
Persr:n. The Authority may
conduct
conriuct inspections from
from time to
to time to
to determine
determine that
that no
no conditions exist
exist in
in such
Person's water system
syslem and
and in connections
connections to the Person's
]?erson's customers' premises which
would
woultl or might adversely
adversely affect the Authority System.
System.
Section
Section 5.18.
5.,[8. Termination
olr for
{or Failure
Failure to Pay
P
and
and Reconnection
Reconnecticn of Service. The
Authority may,
Authority
rnay, in
in its discretion,
discretion, disconnect
disconnect service
service to aa Person for failure
{ailure to
lo pay
pay all
al1
amounts
amounts due to the Authority,
Authority, including without limitation
limitation penalties
penaLties and interest,
interest, by the
50th day after the due date; provided, however,
howel,er, that prior to
t* disconnecting
cliscr:nnecting services,
services, the
Authority shall send written
writlen notice by United States first class mail to the Person
Pers*n at the
appropriate
appropriate address
acldress and provide the Person with an opportunity
r:pportunity to
lo contest,
cont*st, explain or
correct the charges, services, or disconnection,
disconnection, at a meeting of
o{ the Board of Directors of
nf
the Authority.
Authority" The written
written notice shall inform
in{orm the Person of the amount of
cf the delinquent
deiinquent
payment, the date service
service will be disconnected
dlsconnected or additional
additiexal service
service withheld
withheld if payment
is not made, the date, time and
and place
place of
o{ the next scheduled meeting
meeting of
of the Board
Board of
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Directors,
I)ircctors, and of
u{ the
tht opportunity
opportunilrr to contest, explain
cxplairr or correct
colr$ct the
thr charges,
rhai:ci.s, services,
scrvjccs, or
or'
disconnection,
tlisconnection, by presenting
ur person
r,r'riti:rg
pr'('sr'ntinr; in
or
in
writing
such
matter
to
the
Board
lhe
of
Directors
l)irerlrr-s
P1'1'561-v
at
at the
tirr: next scheduled
schrlllu1er1 meeting
me*ling as shown
sirown on
notice. The date
r-iattl specified
orr the notice.
f*r disconspecilied for
disci;nnection
utction shall be ten (10) days
davs after
aflcr the date
{-late of
ol the next
nrxt scheduled meeting
metting of
Boarll of
o{ the Board
Directors
Dircctors as
ns shown
shon n in
i;r the
lhe notice and the date for
ior withholding
withl-roltiing additional
additianal service
servicc shall
sl:rall be
ten
len (10) days after
aftcr the
ther date
darte of that
tirat Board
Boarl{ meeting.
rneeting. The notice shall
sirall be deposited,
deposited, postpaid,
postpait1,
r,1*pository under the care and
in aa post
pr:st office
office or
rlr official
ollitial depository
and custody
custady of
r:{ the
the United
Uniter-i States
Postal Service
Servicc at least ten
tcrr (10) days
rla-vs prior
Lo the date
tlate of the
lhe scheduled meeting
prior: to
mt:eting of the Board
Boartl
of Directors.
r,r,'ritten statement by
Directors" A written
tl-rc Authority
bv the
Authority Operator
Operatnr that the notice was
w&s so mailed
shall
be prima facie evidence
shallbe
evidcnce of delivery
cleliverlr of
r:f same.
same . If the Person
Person appears
appears before the Board
Bnard
in
in person or
r.c,riting, the
ol in writing,
the Board
Boar:il shall
sha1l hear
hear and
and consider
colsidrr the matter and
and inform
infor::r the
thc
Person
Ptrson of
r:f the Board's
iloard's determination
delermination by
bv sending
sending written notice by United States first
lirst class
Pers*n at
mail
maii to the Person
nt the
tl're appropriate
appropriat* address.
address. If
lf service to a Person
Pe:son is disconnected
disconrrectud for
fo::
nonpayment of aa delinquent
tlclinqucnt bill
Lrill or
or: for any
anv cause
cau$e legally authorized,
authorized, a reconnection
reconnection fee
fec
of $500 shall be paid
paiil to the Authority prior to service
selvice being restored.
restored. Reductions
Reductir:rns in the
r-{tlivery of Surface Water that
delivery
tl-iat the Authority implements
implernents in connection
cr::rnection with its allocation
allocalion
of
o{ water pursuant to its GRP
CRP are not considered
considered a termination to a Person for failure to
pay under this Section and,
anct, accordingly,
acco:dingly, the provisions
provisions of
ol this Section shall
sha1l not apply
applv to
such reductions.
reductions.
Section 5.19.
5. 19. Authority
Authoritrr Reimbursement
Reimbursemrnt to a Converted
Converteri Customer.
Custr:mer. In
ln lieu of
nf the
llrtl
Authority
Authori$r designing
designing or
installing the Water
or installing
Water Line
Lil"re Segment
Segrxent or
r:r the Chloramine
Chloraminc System
$ystem
(both defined
cle{ined below), the Authority
Authoritv has determined to require Persons
Persnns that will
wiil become
beci:rme
Converted Customers
Customers to
ta design and install the
thrl Water
Waier Line
Lin* Segment
Segrxent and the Chloramine
Chloramine
System and to allow
allou, certain of
oJ the related
relatcd costs
cosls incurred by Converted Customers
Customcrs to be
eligible for potential
pote:rtia1 reimbursement from
{rorn the
the Authority,
Authoriff, as
as provided
provided in this Section.
Sectior:r.
Nothing
Nothing in this Section
Sectiorr shall
shal1 be
bc construed
construeri as limiting the Authority's right to require a
Person,
Perscn, at the Person's sole cost, to:
to: (i) convert to Surface Water,
lVater, or (ii) install
insiall the Water
Line Segment
Segmenl or the Chloramine
Chlaranine System.
System. Unless
Uniess agreed to otherwise in writing by the
Board, the Converted
Converted Customer,
Customer, and not
not the Authority,
Authority, shall own,
o\^rn, maintain,
maintain, operate,
operatr, and
repair
repair (and
(and be
be responsible
responsitrle to
to obtain
obtain any
any appropriate
appropriale insurance for)
{cr) the
the Water Line
Lin*
Segment
Segment and
antl Chloramine System
System and
and also
also the
the Converted
Converterl Customer's
Customer's water
water plant
buildings,
buildings, tanks, and water Wells.
(a) If a written
written request
request for reimbursement is made
made by a Converted Customer
Customer to
tn the
Authority as set
{orth in this Section, then such Converted Customer may be eligible for
sel forth
Authority reimbursement
reimbursement of
of construction
construction and
and engineering
engineering costs
costs for
for the
the Water
Water Line
Segment
Segment and the
th* Chloramine System
System as follows:
{oilows:

(0
(i)

The Converted
Converted Customer may
may be
be eligible for
{r:r reimbursement
reimbursement of
of the
actual and reasonable construction and
r:ngineering
ancl engineering costs incurred by
the Converted Customer to construct a segment of
o{ water line
}ine ("Water
Line
Line Segment") from
frt:rm the Authority's water
water meter/vault facilities to
-t 9-19-

such
surh Customer's
Cr-rstomrr's ground storage tank facilities
{acilities (or
rvaler plant
lt}rcr water
{or other
facilities).
facilities). A
A Converted
Ccnrrcrter-l Customer
Customer shall
shall not
not be
be eligible
eliglbler for
for: this
reir:rburscmcnt if
reimbursement
if the
tl"re Converted
Converted Customer
Custo:ne:: fails
fails to
lo execute
exccutu aa Realty
Ilealtv
Interest
lnterest Document
l)ocutnent in favor of
o{ the Authority
Aut}roritrr in aa form
fo:m and at the
tire time
tirne
'I'he
reqlrirer-l by
required
bv the
the Authority,
Auti-rority, and
a:ld at no expense
rxprtls$ to
to the
Lhe Authority.
Auihoritv. The
Authority
Authority may
nlay require that
that such
such Realty
Realty Interest
lnteresl Document,
Docuruenl, among
other
othe:r: things,
tirings, allow
allr:w the
thc Authority
Author:itv the right to:
to: (i) install,
install, own, operate
and
and maintain
r:raintain water
wate:: line
linc and/or
andfor meter
metcr facilities
faciJitics and
nrrr-1 related
relatcr-1
appurtenanres, and
appurtenances,
and (ii)
(ii) install,
instal1, own,
o\ /t-1, operate
opcrate and
arrri maintain
maintain sensor
equipn:rent on such Customer's
equipment
Customcr's ground storage
sloragr: tank facilities
l'acilifir:s (or other
othel
lvater plant
water
plarrt facilities) and electrical and control
controi connections
cr-rnncctions by
b,v conduit
pipe
(or other
pipe (or
other means)
r:reans) connecting
connecting such
such sensor
scn$.)r equipment
cquiprncnt to
to the
Authtlrity's System.
Authority's
S3r5lgm. No
No costs
costs for
{or repair,
repair, maintenance,
mailtenancu, operation,
operatiol,
upgrade
upgralle or replacement
replacnment of the Water Line Segment
Segmcnt shall be eligible
r:ligiblc for
reimbursement
reiml:u::scmenl from
frorn the Authority.
Authority.
(ii)
(ii )

The Converted
Converted Customer
Customer may
may be
be eligible for
for reimbursement
ruimburser::cnt of
oI the
ihe
actual
actuai and
anrl reasonable construction
constructian and engineering
engi:reerirrg costs incurred
incurrerl by
the Converted Customer to convert its water
wate:" treatment
trealmenl system
syst*rn from a
chlorine
chlorine disinfection
disinfection system
system to
tn aa chloramine
chloramine disinfection
r-lisinfection system
("Chloramine
("Chk:ramine System").
System"). No costs
cosls for repair, maintenance,
mai:rtena:rce, operation,
opuratio:r,
upgrade, or replacement of a Chloramine
Chloramine System shall be eligible
eligibh for
reimbursemenl from the Authority.
reimbursement
Ar:thority. Notwithstanding
Notwithstandir:rg any provision
provision of
nf
this Rate
Rale Order, unless approved in writing
writing by the Authority
Author:ity Engineer
Enginuer
and
and the
the Board,
Bnard, the
the Authority
Authority shall
sirall not
not reimburse
reimburse more
m$):e than
than the
tl"re
Maximum
Maxi:num Chloramine Construction Reimbursement
Ruir:rbursement for Chloramine
System
Svstem construction
construction costs
costs for
for each
each water
waler plant
plant of
of the
thc Converted
Customer.
Customer.
Each year starting in 2011, the Authority (or
(nr Authority Engineer)
Engineer) will
determine the amount that
that the Construction
Construction Index has
has increased
increaser-l or
decreased during
during the prior calendar year and will adjust the
th* Maximum
Chloramine
Chloramine Construction
Constructian Reimbursement
Reimbur:sement accordingly
accordinglv for
for that
calendar
calendar year.
year. The
Tl"re adjusted
adjusted figure
{igure shall
shall apply
app}y to
to all
all Chloramine
System construction projects that have a Winning
Winning Bid
Bicl Date during
cluring that
calendar year. (For example, if for
for January 2011,
2011, the Construction
Construction Index
is 5,442.41, which would
wouid reflect a 2% increase in the Baseline,
Basrline, then the
Maximum Chloramine
Chloramine Construction
Construction Reimbursement
Rcimbursement will be adjusted
to $193,800 on projects that have aa Winning Bid
Bid during 2011; and
and if
i{
thereafter
tl'rerea{ter for January
2012, the Construction
Ccnstruction Index
}ndex is 5,389.06, which
which
}anuary 2012,
would reflect
would
reflect aa 1%
1"% increase
increase in
in the
the Baseline,
Baseline, then
then the
the Maximum
Maxirnum
Chloramine
Chloramine Construction
Construction Reimbursement
Reimbursement will be adjusted
adjusfed to $191,900
on projects that have
have a Winning
Winning Bid Date during
during 2012.)
2012") In no event
event will
-20-

the
the adjustment
ar,lir-rstme nt to
lo the
thc Maximum
Maxinrum Chloramine
Chloraminr Construction
Construction
Reimbursement
Reirxbursement provided
providcr-i for
l'or in
in this
this paragraph
p;'rra1;raph cause
L,laxitlum
cause the
the Maximum
Chloramine
Chlcramine Construction
Clnstnrction Reimbursement
Reiniburscmetrt to
to be
be less
less than
than $190,000.
(The
(The adjustment
adjustmcr-rt to
lo the
lhr Maximum
hlaxin:um Chloramine
Cirloramine Construction
Conslruction
Reimbursement
Reir:rbursement provided
provirlcd for in
ir"r this paragraph
par;rgraph is defined
hel*in as the
rfufinerl herein
"Construction Index
lndex Adjustment.")
Adjustmenl.")
(iii)
{iii)

The
The purpose
purposc of
of the
the reimbursement
r:cimbursctr*nt provided
provirluil for
lor: in
in this
this Section
Scction is
is
intended
intenrled to
tc reimburse
reirnbursc for certain
cortain costs
costs associated
associatrd with
ltrith modifying a
pre-existing
watcr plant.
plant. Accordingly,
pre-*xisting water
Accordinglv, unless approved in writing
wr:itirrg by
bv
the
lhe Authority,
Authorily, no
will be
no Person
Pcrson will
bc eligible
eligible for
f*r reimbursement
reirnburseme:rt of
of aa
Chloramine
Chloramine System or
or Water Line
l-inc Segment
Scgrnrnt on
any
new
piants
o;r
water plants
constructed
constructed within the Three
Three Year Time-Period
Time-Per:iod or
nr constructed
ccnstructcd after
alter the
Surface Water Availability
Availabilitv Date.
I)ati:.

(b)
reasonab}e engineering
engi:reering costs
cosls will be eligible
rligible for reimbursement
rcimbursement in
{b) Actual and reasonable
an amount
a:rlount not
not to exceed
exceed 25%
25% of
t:{ the actual and
anrl reasonable construction
constructi*n costs
ccsts that
thal are
eligible
eiigible and approved by the Authority for reimbursement
reirrrlrursenrent under
unller this
lhis Section;
provided,
Section; provided,
hott,ever, such engineering costs shall
however,
sl-rall not exceed
tlxceed $120,000 for
lor each water
waler plant of
of the
il-re
Converted
Ccxverted Customer
Cust*mer unless the Board,
Boarri, in its discretion,
r-liscretion, approves
appl"$\/es an amount greater than
$120,000.
(c)
pursuant to this Section shall
sha1l be subject to approval by the
{c) Any reimbursement pursuant
Authority
Authr:rity Engineer;
Ingir":eer; and
a::rd any
any such
reimburscment shall
such reimbursement
shall be
be made
made in
in accordance
accrlrdance with
standards approved by the
the Authority
Authority Engineer
}ingineer and
ar:rd the Board, which standards may
change
change from
from time
time to
to time.
time" Prior
Prior: to
to completion of
nf design
rlesign (and
(and commencement
comrxencement of
construction)
construction) of
of the
the Water
Water Line
Line Segment
Segmt:nt and
ar"rd Chloramine
Chlo::amine System,
System, the
the Person
Fr:rsr:n to
to be
converted
converfed to
tr: Surface
Surlace Water
Water shall
shail submit
subrnit plans
plans and
and specifications
specilications to
to the
the Authority
Engineer
Ingineer for review
review and approval. ANY SUCH APPROVAL
APITROVAL DOES
DOES NOT RELIEVE
RELIEVI THE
PERSON,
PERSON, AND
ANTD ITS
iTS ENGINEER,
ENGINEER, OF
OF ADEQUATELY
ADTQUATHLY DESIGNING
DESIGI{ING AND
CONSTRUCTING
C*NSTRUCTINC THE
THE FACILITIES
FAC]LITIES AND
AND ANY
ANY SUCH
SUCH APPROVAL
APPROVAL IS
15 NOT
NOT AN
ASSUMPTION
ASSUMPTION BY
BY THE
THE AUTHORITY
AUTHORITY (OR
(OR THE
THE AUTHORITY
AUTHORITY ENGINEER)
HNGINEER) OF
RESPONSIBILITY
RESPONSIBILITY OR
OR LIABILITY
LIABILITY FOR
FOR THE
THE ADEQUACY (OR
(OR INADEQUACY)
INADEQUAC$ OF
OT
SUCH
SUCH PLANS
PLAI''IS AND
AND SPECIFICATIONS
SPECIFICAT1ONS OR
OR THE
THH FACILITIES
FAClLlTlES CONSTRUCTED
CONSTRUCTED
THERTBY, ALL OF SAME BEING
THEREBY,
BEINC EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMED.
DISCLATMED.
(d) Construction
Construction of the Water Line Segment and the Chloramine
Chk:ramine System shall be
done
done pursuant to the competitive
competitive bidding
bidding requirements
requirements of
ol Chapter
Chapter 49, Texas
Texas Water
Waler Code,
or,
or, if
i{ applicable,
appiicable, the Commission emergency
emerltency approval of
of negotiated
negr:tiated contracts under
Section
Sectir:n 49.274,
49.274, Texas
Texas'f/ater
Water Code.
Code. In the event the Water Line Segment
Segment and Chloramine
Chleiramine
System
Systenr are
are constructed pursuant to
to aa contract
contract negotiated under
under said
said Section
Section 49.274
49.274
(instead
of
a
contract
contvact
that
}vas
was competitively
competitiveiy bid pursuant to said Chapter 49), the Board
{instead
may disapprove any amount of reimbursement sought
sought by the Converted Customer
Customer if the
,)1
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Board
Boarri determines
determines that
ilr;rt the
tire reimbursement
reirnbursumr:nt exceeds
excucrls the
thc costs
cosls that
thnt would
nri'ruir-l have
harre been
brcn
incurred
incurrt'd had
l-racl the
thc contract
contlact been
bccr"r competitively
i:ompetili:relv bid.
bir-i.
(e)
(*) Unless
Unlcss otherwise
othcnvjsc agreed
.rgr*cd to
to in
writins by
in writing
bv the
thr Authority,
Autiroritv, the
thr potential
reimbursement
reitxbursem*nt eligibility
eligibilitv set
fortlr in this Section
stt forth
Scction shall not be available
;rrrailablo until and
anil after a;r
Person
Person becomes
becomes aa Converted
Convcrter-l Customer.
Custcmr:::. Accordingly,
Accorliingly, for
for example
examplu and
and without
urithout
Per$on that
limitation,
limitaliori, aa Person
t}-ral is
is not
not directly
ilirectly connected
connected to
Lo the
the Authority's
Authoritv's System
$)rster:r but
br-lt that
receives
receirres water
r.vattL through
tlrr*ugl-r aa water
nralet interconnect
intcrconnecl with
witl"r aa Converted
Cnnverted Customer
Custo::rr:r shall
shall not
rrot be
eligible
eligiblr: for
k:r the
thc potential
pr:tential reimbursement
rcinrbursernent described
describetl in this
llris Section
Secti*n until and
and after
afte:: such
(]:stnmer.
Ilersn:r becomes
heronrcs aa Converted
Person
Convorlr:ri Customer. In addition
ar-ldition to and without
withcut limiting the
tl-re other
*thcr
provisions
provisions of
nf this
t}-ris Section,
Section, and
.ind in
in addition
additio:r to
to any
anv other
*thrlr remedies
remedjes available
available to
tr: the
Authority, some or all of
o{ the
th* potential reimbursement eligible
rligible to
lo a Converted Customer
Custor:rer
under
under this Section
Section may
l:e reduced
rnav be
retiucell or
or eliminated
eliminated by the Board:
Boar:r-l: (i)
(i) ifif the
tht: Converted
Customer
Customer fails
{ails to install
ir"rstall the
thc Water
Wator"},ir-re
Line Segment
Segment and Chloramine
Chlolamine System
Systerx and
a:rd commence
cornmence
receiving Surface
$urface Water by the date that
thal the Authority is able to deliver Surface
$urlace Water;
Water;
or
or (ii)
if
the
Convertell Customer
Custor:rer fails to submit aa written
nritten request
request for reimbursement
reimbursr:mrnl
{ii) the Converted
(with adequate
adequale supporting documentation)
documentalion) to the Authority within 180
180 days
riays after
a{ter the
thr
Person
Persnn becomes
becomes aa Converted
Convertee{ Customer.
Customer" No
No interest
inl*rest or
ol interest
interest expenses
ex}ren$es shall
sl-rall be
bc
included
inclur.ied in any potential reimbursement eligible
eiigible under this Section.
Scction.
(f)
(f Any and
arrri all reimbursement pursuant to this Section shall be subject to Board
approval,
apprr::va}, which
which approval
approval may
inay be granted
granted or denied based on the Board's
Board's sole discretion.
discretion.
In addition, the
lhe Authority may deny reimbursement for facilities, work, or
nr services that
the Authority or the Authority Engineer
Errgineer determines
determines to be:
be: (i) unnecessary
unnecessary for
{or a Person's
Person's
receipt of Surface
Surlace Water;
Water; or (ii) excessive in scope or price.
price. The Authority
Aulhority may
n:ray require a
Person to execute aa receipt and release
release in aa form acceptable to the Authority prior
pr:ior to
receiving any reimbursement under this Section.
Section
Sectir:n 5.20.
5.?0. Claims
Claims for Lost Water.
Water. Unless
lJnless otherwise
othcrwise agreed
agrccd to
to in writing
writing by the
Authority,
Aulhority, the
the Authority will
will not
not consider
consider aa claim
claim from
from aa Converted
Converted Customer for
{or
reimbursement of water that the Converted Customer
Customer alleges was lost
iost due to the fault or
or:
negligence of
negligence
of the
the Authority
Authority or
or the
the malfunction
malfuncfion of
o{ Authority
Authority facilities
facilities unless
uniess the
g0 days after
Converted Customer
Customer submits
submits such claim in writing
writing to the Authority within 90
the occurrence
occurrencc of
of the event giving rise to the claim.
claim. If submitted within such
such 90 day
period,
period, the Authority will consider such claim and determine
determin* whether to grant or deny
the claim based on factors determined appropriate
appropriate by the Authority.
Authority.

ARTICLE VI
COTLECTION OF
COLLECTION
OT'AMOUNTS
AMOUNTS DUE TO AUTHORITY
AUTHORI?Y
Section 6.01.
6.01. Late Penalties and Interest.
Interest. Payments
Paymcnts of any fees, rates,
ratr,s, charges,
chargcs, or
olother amounts
amounts due
dur: to the Authority
Aulirority that are received by the Authority after the due date
-22-

will
nrill be
bt subject
subjtr:t to a late
lalc penalty
perraity of 5%
5?/" of the
thc fees, rates,
ratrs, charges,
chargcs, or
r-1uc, and
or"arnounts
amounts due,
anr-l such
sucir
5%
591 penalty
p*na1ty shall be
bc,"iur:
due to the
tlre Authority
Authoritv on
on the
thu first
filst day
dav such fees,
fres, rates, charges,
cirar"ges, or
or:
amounts
anrnunts are late.
lalc. An additional 5% penalty (for a total
t*tal penalty of 10%)
10%) shall be
b* imposed
irnposud
if
i{ the
tlrc payment
pavmcnl is more
m.ort than 30 days
latc, and such additional 5%
da-vs late,
5'i,1, penalty
pcnaltr, shall be due to
tir
i
the Authority
Aulhor"il\r on
o:r the 31st
3f day such fees,
iees, rates,
ratcs, charges,
chargcs, or amounts
antounts are
aru late.
latc. Additionally,
Additionalhr,
overdue
(inclur-ling late penalties)
ot,*rr1uc amounts (including
pcnalties) shall
sirall accrue interest, from the
thel day
da,v after
;f1cr the
th*
due
riue date until the
dav the
th* day
thc overdue
cvert1ur: amount is paid
paicl to the Authority,
Author:ily, at an annual
;.rnnual interest
intrrest
rate
("lnlerest Rate")
ri:te ("Interest
Ratc") that is calculated
calculaterl in accordance
accordance with the following
follorving formula.
lor:r":ru1a. Starting
with
w'itl"r 2009
21.)09 and
arrd continuing
continuing each year
tlrerea{ter, effective
effectivc on September
vear thereafter,
Septer:rber 1st
1rt of each calendar
c*lenr,lar
"Curr$nt
year
(the
(lirc
"Current
Calendar
Caler-rrlar
Year"),
Year"),
the
lnterest
Interest Rate shall automatically
automaticall,v reset
rcset to the
tJru lesser
,vcar
j*ur:rral on
of: (1) one
onc percent
pel'cenl plus
pl"ul the prime rate
::ate as published
puhlished in the
tirt: Wall Street
$treet Journal
orr the
tlre first
day
liny of July
sg the
tirc Current
Cur:rent Calendar
Cmlendar Year that does not
nof fall
fal1 on a Saturday
$aturday or Sunday; or
}uly of
(2) one percent
pcrcent plus the prime
prime rate as published in the Wall
Wail Street
street Journal on the
lhe first day
of July
preceding the Current
Cu::rent Calendar Year that
vear preceding
tirat does
dr:cs not fall on
olr a Saturday
Satur:day
Julr, of the year
or
(Fcr example, if said
*r Sunday.
Sundav. (For
said prime rate were
wcre 5% on July 1,
1, 2008 and 7%
7% on
rso July
1,
]ulr, 1,
2009,
20ilq, then on
o:'t September 1,
1,2A09,
2009, the Interest
lntrrest Rate
Raie would
would have been
Lreen 5% plus 1%,
1?'1,, or 6%
'Ihe prime
per
annutn" The
per annum.
prin:t rates reflected in
i:r the previous sentence represent
reprfsent hypothetical
hypothetical
rates, which may
rnay or may not be the actual prime rates as published
publisheii in the Wall Street
Strect
Journal.)
Jor-rrna1.)
Section
Scction 6.02. Collection
Colleflion Costs. If the Authority is required
requirell to incur costs to
t* collect
ritrtrilue account,
acro:int, all such costs, including court costs, reasonable
an overdue
reasonable attorney's fees, and
anrl
expenses, shall
shaii be paid by
hy the delinquent
delinquent Person, and the Authority shall be entitled to
ta
collect such costs in any suit for collection of a delinquent
delinquent account.
account.
Section
Stction 6.03.
6,03" Expulsion
Expul{ion from
{rom GRP.
CRP. The Board
Boar.1 may
may exclude
t'xclude aa Person,
['erson, or
or any
a1ly
territory or Well owned
owned or controlled
conkolleet by aa Person, from the GRP
GRll for failure
failLrye to make a
complete
corlrplete or
nr timely
timcly payment
payrnent to the Authority of fees, user
u$er fees, rates,
.rates, charges, penalties,
interest or any other amounts
amounis due to the Authority.
Authority.
ARTICLE VII
AUTHORITY
AUTHONITY RULES
IdULES

7.01. Self-Reporting
Section
Section- 7.01.
Self-Reporting Violations.
Violations. Each
Each Non-Exempt
Non-Exempt Well
Well Owner
Owner and
Surface Water User shall be responsible,
responsible, when
when required pursuant to this
lhis Rate Order, for
{or
reading the meter(s) to measure the amount of water pumped
pumpecl from each Non-Exempt
Well and the amount of
o{ Surface Water received in the manner
manner provided
provided in this Rate Order
and reporting
reporting such measurements
measurements (even if the measurements show
show zero
zero pumpage
pumpage or zero
zerc)
Surface
Surlace Water usage) to the Authority on the form promulgated
promulgaled by the Authority on or
before the due date.
date. Each Non-Exempt Well Owner shall
sirall be responsible
responsii:1e to provide the
Water Usage Reports by the due date and to the appropriate
apprt-:priate party, as required by
l:y this
Rate Order.
Ordev. Each Water Importer
Importer that obtains Imported
Imported Water to serve all or any portion
of
of the property
property it
lt serves shall
shall be
be responsible to immediately notify
notify the
the Authority in
writing, to measure
t:reasure the amount
amclunt of Imported Water, and to report
repclrt such measurement
measurement to
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the
tl're Authority
Authoritri on
the form
on the
lorrl promulgated
pron:ruigated by
the Authority.
by the
Auth*ritrr. Failure
Failurr to
to make
make the
measurements
moii$uremcnts required
requi::ec1b-v
by this Rate Order, failure
failurc to accurately or
timely
n1tirnelv report required
requirei-1
measurements
metasurements to
to the
lhe Authority,
Autirr:ritt', failure
faih"rret to
to provide
provirle the
the Water
Wat*r Usage
Usage Reports
Reports to
to the
appropriate
appropriate party
partv by
bl, the due date,
datc, and
anli failure
failr.rrt to provide
noticr of Imported
proyidr: notice
lmpor:ted Water
Wnter shall
sha1l
be aa violation
rriolatior-r of
of the
L1-re Authority's
Authoritv's rules.
rules. IfJf aa Person
Pcrson reports higher pumpage or higher
Surface Water usage to the HGSD
Perso:r reported to the Authority,
I1CSD or FBSD
FBS) than
thnn the Person
Author:ity, the
Authority
Authority shall
shall be
he entitled
entitler-i to find
lincl that
that such
such Person
Ferson did
r-1id not
not accurately report
rep<.:r::t to
to the
Authority and therefore
violated the
therefore violated
tl-re Authority's
Aulhority's rules.
rules.

Failurc to Comply
Section 7.02.
7.02. Failure
Complv with
rvith Measurement
Measuremerrt Requirements.
Requirements. Each
Each NonExempt
Ixernpt Well Owner and
anil Surface
Surlace Water User is required
required to
tn comply
con:rp1y with the provisions
provisio:rs
of
this
Rate
tf this Ratn Order,
Oxler, including without
withnut limitation,
lirnitatio:-r, obtaining
r:btaming written
writtt n approval
apprc;val of
of the
Authority
Authority Engineer of
of the type, make, and
and model of
ol aa Non-Exempt
Non-Exempt Well meter
meter and
anll
allowing the Authority
Auth*rity the
tire right to:
to: (1) audit and/or
and/or measure
measuru Well pumpage
pumpage and Surface
Water usage; (2)
ti"re Well
Wel} Owner's meter and the Surface
Sur{ace Water meter,
rneter, including
{2) read the
without
wiihaut limitation by
1r), the
t1-t* Authority
Authority installing,
installing, repairing, maintaining,
rnaintaining, and
and operating
remote
remote meter reading
readirrg devices
deru ices on Surface Water meters and, if allowed by a written
written right
of entry,
eutry, on
un Non-Exempt
No:r*Exempt Well meters; (3) enter the Well
Wrlll Owner's
On ner'.$ land to audit and/or
measure
measurtl Well
Well pumpage
pumpage and
and Surface
$urface Water
Water usage;
usage; and
and (4)
(4) test
test and
and recalibrate,
recalibratu, ifiI
nece$sarlr, the Well
necessary,
Well Owner's meter and
and the
the Surface
Sur{ace Water
Water meter.
meter. Failure of
of the Well
Owner or Surface Water User
lJser to comply
comply with such provisions,
prorrisions, or any other provision
pr*visir:n of
this Rate Order, shall be a violation of
o{ the Authority's
Autirarity's rules.
ru}es.
Section 7.03.
7"03. Calibration
Calibration of
of-Meters.
Meters. Each Non-Exempt
Nr;n-Exen-rpt Well Owner is
responsible
is responsible
for
{or keeping its Well meter within the
ti:e accuracy range of
a{ 97%
97% to 103%
103% of actual flow, as
required
requir:ed by this Rate Order. It
lt shall
shaii be a violation of the Authority's
Authr:rity's rules for any Well
Owner
L)wner who
who knows
knows or
or should reasonably
reasonably know
kncw that
ihat its
its Well
Weil meter
meter: is
is outside
outside such
accuracy
accuracy range
range to
to fail
fail to
to promptly
promptly correct
correct such
such meter
meter and
and to
to correct
correct any
any reports
previously
previously made
made to
the Authority
Authority of
to the
a{ inaccurate data.
data. ItIt shall
shall be
be aa violation of
of the
Authority's
Authority's rules
lules for
lur any Person to fail
{ail to perform and/or
andlor report
report meter accuracy testing
as required by this Rate
Rale Order.
Order. It shall be a violation of the Authority's rules for
{or any
Person to remove,
rem*ve, modify,
modif3r, tamper with, or take any action which affects a water meter
or aa remote meter reading device on aa Non-Exempt Well or a water meter or a remote
meter
meter reading device that
that measures the
the amount
amount of
o{ Surface
$urfact: Water
Waler delivered by
by the
Authority,
Authority, or related piping or equipment,
equipmert, so that the measurement
measurement accuracy
accuracy of
o{ the meter
or the functionality
functionality of
o{ the
lhe remote meter
meler reading device is impaired.
impaired.
Section
Section 7.04.
7.04. Damage
Authoritiz Property.
Proper$. No Person
Person other than the Authority
!o Authority
Qpmagq to
Operator or duly authorized representative of
r:f the Authority shall
sha1l repair, alter,
a1ter, tamper
with, remove, interfere with, make connections
connections or additions to,
tei, or in any way take any
action which affects the
lhe Authority System,
Svstem, any meter
meltlr owned by the Authority, and any
remote
remote meter
meter reading
reading device
device owned
owned by
by the
the Authority without the
the express
express written
approval
approval of
o{ the Authority.
Authority. The Authority reserves
reserves the right
righl to immediately,
immediately, and without
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notice,
noticr, disconnect any
anv Person
Pr.rson who repairs,
repairs, alters, tampers
tamper"s with, removes,
removos, interferes
intelferes with,
makes connections
connr:ctions or
or additions
additicns to,
to, or
or in
in any
any way
wav takes any
anv action
action which affects the
thcr
Authority
Authr:ritv System, any
anv meter
mcter owned
thc Authority,
ou,nctl by
Lr-r, the
Authnrity, and
and any
any remote meter reading
readiug
device
c{crrict owned
ow'ntd by
by the
t}re Authority
Authoritv or
or reconnects
recorulects service
service which
wlrich was
was terminated
terminater-l by
by the
t}rc
'I'hc Authority
Authority.
Author:itrr. The
Autiroritv reserves
the
thc
right
l"oserves
to
ln repair
rcpair any
a:ry damage
ciamage to Authority property
propcltv
yicilaticrr of this section,
related
r:clated to
Ler a Person's
P*rson's violation
scction, and
arrr-l the cost
cr:st of such repair shall be due from
such
such Person
Pcrsrn to the
thc Authority.
Autholity. In
ln addition, the
tlre Authority reserves
reservt:s the right
righl to assess
assess
1)erson such
against
anv Person
against any
such penalties
pcnaltics as
as are
firo provided
by law
prorricletl by
law and/or
and/r:r this
this Rate
Rate Order,
ilrd*r,
including
inclurling the
lhe right to file
lile any
arny available
avail;rble legal and/or
anr-if or criminal
crirninal charges against
again*t any Person.
remcdics are
These charges
char:ges and remedies
are in addition
additir;n to all remedies
rernedies available to the Authority
Authoritv
under law
larn, or in equity.
cquit_rr.
Section 7.05.
7.05. Payment
Palrr"nent Violations. Each
]:ach Person shall be responsible
responsible for
{t:r'lJa}ring
paying the
lht
Authority
lmported Water
Authorily the GRP
CIIP Fees,
}rees, Surface
Surfacc Water Fees, Imported
Waler Fees,
Fe*s, and any other charges
(including,
w'itlrout limitation,
limilation, any
ailv penalties
pc:ralties and interest)
interest) due
r-lue the Authority on
nn or before
bcfore
{including, without
the
the due
due date.
date. Failure
]railure to
to make
make such
when due,
sucir payment
payment when
due, regardless
regardless of
r,rrhrther the
of whether
Authority
Autirority has
]ras made
madc demand
demand for
{or payment, shall
rriolatir:n of the Authority's rules.
sl'ral1 be
[:e a violation
rul*s.
Section
Sectisn 7.06.
7.06 GRP.
resporlsible to promptly
promptly comply with the
G&f Each Person shall be responsible
GRP
ar:rd all
al1directivcs
directives and requirements
requirements issued
CRP and
issues-1 by the Authority,
Authority, the Authority Engineer
or the Authority Operator for
{or the purposes
purposes of or related to the GRP, including,
ineluding, without
limitation,
limitation, all requirements that
tl-rat the Person: (i) take
lake (or refrain
reirain from taking)
taking) amount(s)
amount(s) of
Surface Water
Waler from time to
tc time
time required by the Authority;
Authority; and (ii) install the Water
Water Line
Segment and
and Chloramine
Chlorarxine System by the date the Authority
Authority is able
ai:le to deliver Surface
Sur{ace
Water to the Person.
Person. In addition, no Person
Person shall utilize
utiiize the Shut-off
Shut-r:ff Valve(s)
Vaive(s) to control
cantrol
the
tht rate of
{low of
o{ flow
o{ Surface
Surlace Water being delivered by
the
Authorit3r,
b,tr
Authority, as such Shut-off
Shut-ofJ Valves
Vaives
are intended only
or:lly to be
br: used
used in the event aa waterline needs to be taken out of service.
service.
Failure
Failure to comply with
wilh the provisions
provisions of this Section
Section shall be a violation
violation of the Authority's
Authclrity's
rules.
ru1es.
Section
Secti*n 7.07.
7.L7. Daily
Dail)r Amount.
Amount. If
1I the Authority, Authority Engineer or Authority
Authorlty
Operator has designated
designated aa Maximum
Maxirnum Daily Amount or Minimum Daily Amount for
fr.rr a
Person
Perscn connected
corurected to
lo the Authority System,
System, then such Person
Person shall be responsible
responsible to take
no more than its Maximum Daily Amount and no less than its Minimum
Minimurn Daily Amount
Amnunt
during any one day.
day. Failure to so comply
comply shall be a violation
violation of
ol the Authority's rules.
rule$.
Section 7.08. Right
Right of
of Entry.
Entry. Each
lach Person shall
respansil:1*: (1)
shall be
be responsible:
i1) to timely
"Right to Enter Land";
comply
enmply with the Section
Section of
clf this Rate Order entitled
enlitled "Right
Land"; and (2) to not
prevent or hinder
hincler the
the Authority's rights under the Section
$ection of
of this Rate Order entitled
"Right to
tn Enter
Inter Land."
Lanrl." Failure to do so shall be a violation
violation of the Authority's
Authority's rules.
Section
Section 7.09.
Authorit), Rules
Rules and
and Orders.
Orders. All
All requirements set
{orth in
sel forth
in this
7.09. Authority
Article VII are adopted as rules of the Authority.
Authority. All
A11 requirements and rules set forth
fr:rth in
any part of this Rate Order shall be considered
considered orders
orders of the Authority.
.)(
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ARTICLE VIII
CIVIL
CIVI PENALTIES
PENALT]ES AND
AN]I} MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS
Section 8.01.
8"il1. Civil Penalty.
Pe$alt),. A Person is subject
subject to a civil penalty
pe :ra1tv of
tr; $5,000
oi up to
$5,0{)0 for
each
each violation
violatiorr or
r:r each
cach day
llay of
continuing violation ifif the
of aa continuing
tirc Person:
Person: (i)
(i) violates
rriolltcs any
an,v
provision of
oI this
tiris Rate
Ratu Order,
Lfr:rler, the GRP,
CRP, any
;rnv rules
rules contained
container-l in either
eithr:r of
oi same,
saure, or
ot" any
fiu\/ other
other:
order
orller or
or rule
rule of
thc Authority,
Authority, (ii)
of the
(ii) makes
makes unauthorized use
usc of
ol Authority
Author:itv services,
scrvicos,
property,
pruperfv, or
or: facilities,
facilitic's, or (iii) causes damage
da:nage to Authority
Authorily property
propcrty or facilities
facililics by
bv using
them in a manner or for an purpose
pllrpose contrary to
lo the purpose
purpose for
for: which
whicir they
thry were
r,verc designed.
dcsigr*r-i.
The Board
l3oar:d may
t:ray set the penalty
pcnalty based
baseli on (all as determined by
br, the Board):
Br;ard): (i) the
tire severity
sev*rjty
of the offense;
offcnse; (ii) whether such violation
vioiation was willful,
will{u1, knowing, reckless
recklcss or
rr inadvertent;
inatlrrelt*nt;
(iii)
the
tire
history
hislory
of
cor:duct
conduct
by
such
Person;
Person;
(iv)
the
damages
dar:ragr:s
sustained
by
the
brr
Authority;
Authoritv;
iiii)
(v)
::isk or damage to the
lhe GRP; and (vi) any other factors
factor:s determined
determincd appropriate
appr:opriate by
b1r
{v) the risk
the
tire Board. The Authority may bring an action to recover
recoveL the
lhe penalty
penaltv in a district court in
the
tirc county where
wl'rere the violation
vialation occurred.
occurred. The penalty shall
shail be paid to the
tir* Authority.
Authority.
Section
Sectior:8"02"
8.02. Termination
Termin?tipn for Rate Order or
ar GRP Violations.
Viplations. Any Person who
who
vi*lates any
violates
anv provision
p::uvision of this Rate Order or the
thr: GRP,
GRp, in addition
adr-lition to being subject to the
penalties
Orr:ler and any other
penalties described
descr:ibed in this Rate Order
r:lher remedies
remedi*s available
available to the
tirc Authority,
Authoti$r,
shall be subject
subject to having
having service
service terminated.
terminated" Provided,
Provided, however,
howevrlr, prior to disconnecting
disronnccting
service for violations that do
dcr not constitute a hazard
hazarr-1 to health or
ut safety or endanger the
integrity of the Authority's
Authority's system
system or adversely
adversely affect
aflect the Authority's
Authority's GRP, the Authority
Author:ity
shall give
girrr: written notice by first class mail or otherwise, to such Person of the pending
disconnection,
discot:ncction, and shall give such Person the opportunity
opportunitrr to contest, explain
expiain or correct
the violation
rriolation at a meeting of
o{ the Board of
r':f Directors of the Authority.
Authority. The provisions
provislnns of
the preceding sentence do not
nat apply
appiy to reductions in delivery
dolivery of Surface
$urface Water that the
t1"re
Authority
Autholitv implements
implernents in connection
connection with its allocation of
r,r.ater pursuant to its GRP.
o{ water
Section
$ection 8.03.
8.03 Injunction.
injunctiqn. The Authority may bring an action for injunctive
injunctive relief
in a district court
cc;urt in the county where a violation
vir:lation of an authority rule or order occurs or
$l
is
is threatened
threatenetl to
to occur.
occur. The
The Authority may
may bring
bring an
an action
actinn for
for aa civil
cir,il penalty and
injunctive relief
rtllief in the same proceeding.
proceeding.
Section
Sectir:n 8.04.
Right to Enter
S.04 Right
Eqter Land.
Land. In addition
ar-lditian to any other
nth*r rights that the
thu Authority
may
n"ray have (by easement or otherwise), the Authority and its representatives
representatives shall
shal1 have
the
t]:re authority to enter upon any public property (including,
(including, without limitation,
limitation, property
praperty
owned by a District) or private property within the
thr: Authority's boundaries
i:r:undaries or property
adjacent to any property owned by the Authority (and enter upon
uporl any property owned
by a District
Dislrict included
inciud*d in the Authority's
Authority's GRP
GRP by contract)
contract) at any reasonable
reasonable time in order
to:
to: (1) inspect, repair, install, test, maintain or operate any Authority
Authorily facilities
facilities or meters
on Wells; (2) test or monitor the Surface
Sur{ace Water delivered by the Authority; (3) audit Well
Weli
pumpage or Surface Water measurements
measurements submitted by
i:y aa Person to the Authority; (4)
{4)
measure Well
measure
Well pumpage
pumpase or Surface
Surlace Water
Water usage, including without limitation by
the
by
Authority
Authori[r installing,
installing, repairing,
repairing, maintaining,
maintaining, and operating
operating remote
remcte meter reading devices
devices
-16-26-

on Surface
1arf i11gn right
l{ol-}:xer-r-rpt Well
Sur:{ace Water
Waler meters
nre turs and, if allowed
allowet-l by
bY a3 written
r ight of
nl entry,
cntrv, on
r:r Non-Exempt
Wr11
meters;
melers; (5) inspect and investigate conditions
conditions relating to the
thc quality
r;ualitv of
oi water
r,v'ater in the
ll"re State
Statc:
of
inrrcstigate compliance
r,tit}r any
o{ Texas; and/or (6) investigate
t'*n"rplianr:c with
anv Authority
Autirority rule,
rulc, regulation,
regulation, permit
per::rii
or order.
requestecl by
orcler. If requested
bv the Authority
Autl'roritv or Authority
Aulhoritrr Operator,
Opcr'toL, a Person
Persi'rr:r shall
slra11 immediately
imr:rrediatel,rr
cooperate with the Authority
Authoritrr or Authority
Authoritv Operator
Operato: to allow
alkxrr the
lhe Authority
Aulhctrit,v or Authority
Ar-rthorilv
Operator
to enter
Operator to
enter such
such site(s)
site(s) for
for any
anr, of
of such
such purposes.
prirposcs. Authority
Autiroritv representatives
represcnLatives
entering private
prirrslg property
propcrty pursuant to this Section
St'ctir-rn shall
slrall observe
obsenrc the establishment's
establislrn:lent's rules
and
anrl regulations concerning safety, internal security,
sccurity, and
ar-rLi fire
{ire protection
pratection and
arrd shall notify
any occupant or management
rxanagemt'nt of their
thcir presence
;rnd shall
presencc and
proper: credentials.
sha[] exhibit proper
cr:r:dentials.
Section
Settion 8.05.
8.0$. Groundwater
l{eduction Plan
flan Participation
Partiri}:ation Agreements.
Ary Person
Pelson
$rauirr-lwater Reduction
SS::eerxunts. Any
that is a member
mtmber or participant of the
Authoritl,.'s GRP
thc Authority's
lhrougir a written contract with
GRIr through
witl-r
the
lhe Authority shall
shall be
be subject to all
all of
i;f the
t}-re terms,
tcrms, provisions,
prorrisions, rules, requirements,
requirr:mcnts. and
a::d
penalties
perralties of
of this Rate Order and
and all
all other
olher: orders,
orricrs, resolutions
resoJutiolrs and
anri requirements of
o{ the
Authority,
to
Authotitl., the extent they are not inconsistent
inconsistcnt with
ra,ith the terms and provisions
provisions of such
written contract.
contract.
written
Section 8.06.
8.05" Prior
Frior Resolutions Establishing
llstabli
Groundwater
Crounlllr,ater Reduction
Red
Plan Fees
and
and Rate Orders.
Ortlers. The Authority retains all
all of
of its
ils rights and
remedies under
and remedies
untlcr all
ali prior
Authority Resolutions
Resolutions Establishing
llstablishing Groundwater
Crounr-lwater Reduction
ltecluction Plan Fee, as amended, and
all prior Authority rate orders,
c:ders, as amended.
Section
Section 8.07.
8"02. Amendments to Rate Order
GRP. As determined necessary
neccssarv by
bv
Qrrler and GRP.
the Authority,
Authr"rrity, the Authority reserves
reserves the right
rigl:t to modify
modily from time to time:
time: (1) the rates,
charges
cl-rarges and fees
{ees contained in this Rate Order; (2)
provisions of this
{2) any other terms and provisions
Rate Order;
Or:der; and (3) its GRP.
GRP.
Section 8.08.
8.08. Authority
Authoritv Designee.
Desisnee The
Thc Authority hereby designates the Board
President, Board Vice President, Board
Boarci Assistant
Assista:rt Vice President,
Pr:esidenl, the
lhe Authority Engineer
and/or
and/or the Authority
Authorily Operator to exercise the Authority's
Authority's powers
power$ under its
ils GRP and this
Rate Order.
Section 8.09.
8.09. Refusal Jp
to Add Persons to GRP.
GRP. The
Tht Board, at its discretion, may
refuse to add Persons (and their Wells) to the GRP, including, without limitation, any
Person seeking to be re-admitted
re-admitted to the GRP who
wlio was previously in the GRP.
GRII.
Section
Section 8.10.
8"10. No Waiver. The failure
failur:e of
o{ the Authority
Aulhority to
lo insist, in any one or more
rxore
instances,
instances, upon a Person's performance
per{eirmance of any of
o{ the terms, requirements or conditions
conditions
of
this
of
Rate Order shall
shall not be
be construed as
as aa waiver
waiver or relinquishment
relinquisl'rment of
of the future
performance
perlormance of
of any such
such term, requirement or
or condition by
by that
Person
Persnn
lhat
or any other
Person.
Section
Section 8.11.
8.1"1. Lien.
Lien" Pursuant
Pursuant to
to Section
Section 4.03(i)
4.03(i) of
of the
the Act, fees
fees and
and user
user fees
imposed by the Authority under 4.03(b)
4.03(b) of the Act, and any related
reiated penalties, interest,
interest,
,\1
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{ees incurred
inrurrecl by the
collection
colluctior"r expenses,
rxpensn$, and reasonable
ruasonahlc attorney's
altoLrrr.\,'s fees
thr Authority are
aru an first
{ir:st
and
thc Well
lVcli to which
r,r,hicir the fees
fr:es or
rlr user
uscr" fees apply.
app1y. The
alrd prior
prirr lien against
*gainst the
l'hc Authority
Authorily may
n-rav
enforce
lit':r in any
anr, manner
lnr?lrncr provided
providccl by the
thc Act or
ur other
othrr law.
larv.
enfo::ce said
sairl lien

[EXECUTION
PACfi FOLLOWS]
FOI-I,OI,VSI
[frXECU]'lON PAGE
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ADOPTED AND EFFECTIVE THIS
THIS 13th
13th DAY OF NOVEMBER,
NOVEMBER, 2019.
2019

WEST HARRIS
HARRIS COUNTY
COUNTY REGIONAL
REGIONAL WATER
AUTHORITY

By:
By

0r*

a

President, Board of Directors

ATTEST:
ATTEST

By:
By,
Secietar
Boatd of
of
c,T) , Board

pit*.tors

C.7".

ai

.5

(SEAL)
(sEAL)
''''''''

817405
8L7405

EXHIBIT
Ii\]il1]:1'AA
WEST
w!_s't HARRIS
il A tildls COUNTY
{]0LIN]-Y REGIONAL
R.}_c | 0I A l. WATER
\\,.,tr'f :tI{ AUTHORITY
A U't'I I ()ll t'f Y
Pumpage/Surface
PutnpagclSurface Water
\Ya1*t' and Billing
Billing Form
lrorrn
Surface Water:
\\ialcr'
Name
Nlr:c of
o1'Wcll
Well Owner
{)x n* or Recipient
ltrr:irrirlt of
ol'Slr"1ar,:c
iil
Identify:
ldcutil\': Well
Wcil #I:
#I
: Well
1\icll #2:
il3
rr 2
: Meter
: Meter
I'!c10r #3:
It,let. r #2:
(.'ltLL'k the
Check
tlta ltill

Billing
Billirt,q Period
l>liot.l
i.l

o
o
o
L:
o
o
tr
o
o
u
f,o
o
il
o
o
E
)

I-31. 21)
January
.lartuirr'I-il.:0
February
Irehniarl 1-28/29.
I-28/2r.2()
20
\4rrrch 1-31.20
1-.1 1- 20
March
April
Aptil 1-30.
l-30. 20_
20
May
Mav 1-31,
l-1 1. 20
ju*c 1-30.
June
l-10. 20
July
.lulr, 1-31,
1-l ]. 20
August
Airgusl 1-31,
l-3 1, 20
20_
September
l-10.20
Scple:rhrr 1-30,
October
Oclober 1-31,
l-3 l" 20
November
Nor,e:rhm 1-30,
l-10" 20
December
Dcccmlrcr 1-31,
l-31. 20

,ri:
!\rcll #3:
: Well
N4r:1cr #4:
+,:1
:: Meter

i'tr
;:\\'cl1
Well #4:

Identify:
ldcr':tiJ\': Meter
\,1,;t*' #I:
#I

eriod for which this report
orl is
is being
bti
led
lat.l
llt <,
Rate

J)ut: Date
Due
DrtlL,

I

punrrrarc: $3.35
$2.95
iiil.l5 surface
sirrlircc
52.!t pumpage/
.1111;1.q.
\l,)i pumpage/
\.i {i surface
$2.95
1rr11r11,;11.. $3.35
prirnpacti
pumpage/
$2.95
$3.35
surface
sur'llice
$2.9i
$1.15
punrpater' $3.35
$2.95 pumpag_e/
lj'3"J5 surface
sr:'licc
$2.95
sur'1arc
$2.i)-i pumpage/
rumna!.ti $3.35
liJ"35 surface
prrrnpaucl $3.35
$2.95 pumpage/
sr:r'1ace
$3"J5 surface
prrrnfascl $3.35
$2.95
srrllcc
li3.li surface
$2.r5 pumpage/
prrnroasci $3.35
$2.95 pumpage/
lll.l5 surface
sur"lacc
..,r t.r..'
\l L)i pumpage/
$2.95
\ i. li surface
;rt1rtt1,.11. $3.35
prrnrlrrgci $3.35
$2.95
sil'lacc
lil.l5 surface
$1.95 pumpage/
, l,t r.,'
\ i ii surface
\l.,rj pumpage/
$2.95
1r111111r.;1. $3.35
$2.95
sLrr'1hcc
iif .95 pumpage/
numrasei $3.35
ti3.l5 surface

March
\4arch 15.
20
15.20
April
,{pri} 15,
15. 20
l0
May
Ma-r, 15.
15, 20
l0
.lrrr'rc 15.
15.2{)
20
June
July
15.2{)
20
Julr, 15,
August
r\ugLrst 15,
I 5" 20
2{}
September
Scplcrrber 15,
1 5. 20
October
{)cloher 15,
ii" 20
November
20_
Novcmber 15,
15.20
2()
December
Ilec*mber 15,
15. 20
January
.lanLrarl 15.
15. 20
February
15. 20
l"cbruary, 15,

{iollons
ll'cIu' Pum ed or Billing
Period
Pcri od
Gallons
Water
lt il li
Start
Slar1 Meter
\4e1cr Reading
I{eadinu
End
I-lnd Meter
Nlclcr" Reading
Readinq

Total
]hlal

Well i:I
#1
Well
Wcll r:2
#2
Well
#3
Wcil :3
Well
W*ll ::4
#,1
rvolls. attach
For
for additional
addilioral wells,
allach al second
rclofl;r!r
ng form
lbrrr and
arrJ put
1.1irl from
iirrrn all
irll wells
rr clls below.
seclurd report
helou,
I11t total
;\1.1.
ALL

Gallons
fiallons o
ace Water
lluter Received
Period
Pcriod
lleceittetl for Billing
$i
Start
lVletcr Reading
Reading
End
l:rnil Meter
Meier Reading
lLeadine
Starl Meter

'lo1al
Total

Meter
#I
Mcler #1
Meter
M*ler #2
#l
Meter
Mcler #3
Meter
Mrier #4
#,1
pul total
For
aclditional meters,
lirlr-ri and put
ltror additional
metels. attach
attacl a second reporting
rcporlilg form
lol.al from
liom all meters
me ters below.
below
ALL
Al.l,
1I
2
3.J
4
5)
66
7
":)

lvater' pumped
Enter
llnler total gallons
ol' water
!,allons of
Iumped
Divide
Diviile by
bv 1,000
1.00{)
'1b1al puuipage
(muitipl-v line
Total
pumpage fee
1tc due (multiply
iinc 2 x 2.95)
2.!]5)
Enter
surface water
waler received
rcceiveil
Entcr total gallons
sallons of
o1'surlice
Divide
Divide by
1.000
bv 1,000
(muhiply line 5 x 3.35)
Total
rvaler fee
Tolal surface
surlhce water
1'ee due
clue (multiply
3.15)
LESS
L]]SS APPLICABLE
CREDIT
APPL,ICABI-I] C]RTI]I'f DUE
DUE FROM
I,ROM CAPITAL
CAPI'I"AI, CONTRIBUTION
C]ON]-RI13IJ'IION OR
O}t
AGREEMENT
Afi R:IiMEN]' FOR
FOII ALTERNATIVE
AI,'I'I]RN A"I'IV I WATER SUPPLY
I S!]
S TJ]'PLY USE
Total
l-otal due
duc (add lines 3,
md 7 ))
3. 6 and
}

88

I declare
ard correct to
de*lare that the above information
illbrmation is true
tlue and
lo the best of
ol my
mv knowledge
knowlcdec and
ard belief
be liel:
I ralL'(1:
Dated:

By:
l])':

'l'it1e:
Name:
Name:
Title:
If your payment
paymeni is received
penalties and interest
receivcri late,
lale" the Authority
Authority will
wlll send
scud you an invoice
ilvoice for
1br the
lhe late
la1s penalties
inleresl set
se1 forth
flrrth in
in the
payable to:
Authority's
Arithoril,rr's Amended
Arrendcd Rate Order.
Order. Make check payable
to: West
\Vest Harris County Regional Water
Wrter Authority;
Authorily: do
clo Mary
Mnry Jarmon;
Jarmonl
(Rat*s effective 1/1/2019)
Myrtle
[4yr1le Cruz,
Cruz. Inc..
lnc." 3401
]401 Louisiana
l.ouisiana Street,
400. Houston,
[ouston. Texas
]"exas 77002-9552. (Rates
1/112*19]
Slreet. Suite 400,

EXHIBIT
EXIItEt'f B
tt
wATliR AUTHORITY
AI]1']]{]RITY
WEST
cou lvfY REGIONAL
;r lic lON A L WATER
wlisl- HARRIS
H,\tilils COUNTY
['crm
Imported
Water" Billing
llilling Form
Inr;;orted Water
Name
Nan:e of
o1' Water
Water" Importer:
Irlporler
Identify:
klcntitv: Meter
Metel #r,,iI :

:r2:
; Meter
Meler #2:

iii
;: Meter
N4et*r #3:

; Meter #4:
il4

Identify:
ldcrtifi,: Meter
Metc;'li-i
#5:

i:i(r
; Meter
Meler #6:

; Meter
Meter"#7
#7:

; Meter
#8
Mcter #8:

is hein
hc
filed
t:i
eriod
vhith this
tlti,; report
r
is
Check
t'hcck the
rha, billing
bi!l
odfor which
Due
Llate
Billing
t*iotl
Duc Dale
|)illinit Period

oil
o
t.]-l
o
o
ofl
o
t_l
o
on
o
o!
o
l..i
l-l
o
i.--

I

March
March 15,
15, 20
2t)
April
April 15,
15. 20_
20
May
Ma), 15,
15. 20
June
IS.
.lune 15, 20_
20
Jul\
l-5, 20
July 15.
August
Ausust 15.
1 5, 20
September
20
15.20
Septerltr*r 15.
October
0clober 15,
15, 20
November
Novcrrrber 15,
15. 20_
20
December
Dece mbcr 15,
15" 20_
20
January
ianuary 15,
20_
15,20
February 15,
15.20
20

January
1-3 I , 20
"lanuar-v;-i1,2{}
l'ebrualv
i-28r,29.20
20
February 1-28/29,
March
1-l 1, 20
:0
March 1-31,
April
20
Aplil 1-30,
l-30. 20__
20
May
N4ay 1-31,
l-11,20
June
l-i{}.20
20_
.iune 1-30,
July
l-11.21)
20
.lLrl-v 1-31,
August
2{)
Ailsusl 1-31,
i-3 l. 20_
September
I -10. 20
Seplenrbcr 1-30,
October
l-i I,l. 20
0ctobel 1-3
November
Nove:nirer 1-30,
i-30. 20__
:0
20
December
l]ecenber 1-3
l-: I.
1. 20_

(]Rf Fee
I
P,4R'{ A:
l'{iallon.s
orted
cd Water
Waler subject
su e t:t to GRP
l:ae for Billing
Period
Period
PART
Gallons of
lrnd Meter Reading
Readinq
Total
Start Meter Reading
Reading
End
folal
Meter
#l
Metgr 41
Meter
Meler #2
Meter #3
Meter #4
reporting form
lorm and
ard put total
tolal from
liom all meters below.
helow
For additional meters subject
subiect to
10 GRP
CRP Fee, attach a second reporting
ALL

?yiad
PART
B: Gallons of
orted
lut{ Water
llaler subject to Surface Water
Waler Fee
l:ee for Billing
8i/l Period
P,4R7'1,.
End Meter Reading
Total
Start Meter Reading
Reading
Readins
Meter #5
Meter
Meter #6
Meter #7
Meler #8
Meter
Waler Fee,
lree, attach a second reporting form
ftrr::r and put total from
fi'ox all meters
xlet(r$
For additional meters
melers subject
subiect to Surface
Surl'ace Water
below.
ALL
correct to
lo the best of my knowledge and belief.
I declare that the above information
infomration is true and correct

Dated:
Dated;

By:
By:

Name:
Name:

Title:
Title

Please
Wesl Harris
l"lan"is County Regional Water Authority, c/o Inframark,
Inframark, 2002 W. Grand
Piease mail the completed
compleled form to: West
Parkway
Parkway North, Suite
Sui:e 100,
100, Katy, Texas 77449.
77{49.

TAB G
G
TAB

NORTH
STNT} WATER AUTHORITY
NORTH FORT BEND
AUTHOB,ITY
AMENDED
AMENI}ED RATE ORDER
ORDER
STATE OF
OT TEXAS
TEXAS

$

COUNTIES
COUNTIES OF FORT BEND AND
AXD HARRIS
HARRIS

§$

$

"Authcrity") is a regional
WHEREAS, the North Fort
Fcrt Bend Water Authority
Authority (the
{the "Authority")
water authority
autharity created pursuant
pursuant to Senate Bill
}i111798
1798 of the 79th Legislature, as amended
an:rended
"Act"), which amended the Special
(the "Act"),
Special District
Disirict Local
Lccai Laws Code by adding Chapter
8813 ("Section
Articie XVI, Section 59 of the Texas Constitution;
Ct;nstituticn; and
{"Section 8813"), and Article
WHEREAS,
WHEREA$, the
lhe Authority
Authcrity was created, among other purposes,
purp{}sss, to accomplish
accomplish the
purposes of
o{ Article
Articls XVI,
XVl, Section 59 of the Texas Constitution,
Constitution, including
ineluding the acquisition
acquisition
and
a*d provision of
af surface water and groundwater for residential,
residentiai. commercial, industrial,
industrial,
agricultural,
agricuhural, and
and other
other uses,
uses, the
lhe reduction
reduction of
cf groundwater
groundwater withdrawals,
withdrawals, the
conservation,
ccnservation, preservation, protection, recharge
recharge of
of groundwater
of groundwater
groundwater and
and of
reservoirs or
reservoirs
or their
their subdivisions,
subdivisions, the
the prevention
waste of
prevention of
of waste
o{ groundwater,
groundwater, and
and the
control of
o{ subsidence caused by the withdrawal of water from groundwater
groundwaler reservoirs
or their subdivisions;
subdivisions; and
anrl
WHEREAS,
IVHEXEAS, the
the Act
Act provides
provides that
that the
the Authority
Authority may:
may: (1)
(1) provide
provide for
for the
conservation,
conservation, preservation,
preservation, protection,
protection, recharge,
recharge, and
and prevention
prevention of
waste of
of waste
o{
groundwater,
groundwater, and
and for
for the
the reduction
reduction of
of groundwater
withdrawals as
gror.rndwater withdrawals
as necessary
necessary to
irxpl*:nent, or
develop, implement,
cr enforce aa groundwater reduction plan,
p1an, in aa manner consistent
consistent
with the purposes
purpCI$es of
cf Article
Articie XVI, Section 59 of
o{ the Texas Constitution;
Constitr.rtion; and (2) acquire or
develop surface
water and
s:"rrface water
and groundwater supplies from
frcm sources
sources inside
inside or
or outside the
boundaries
bcundaries of the Authority
Authority and may conserve,
conserye, store,
$tore, transport,
transport, treat, purify,
perri{y, distribute,
sell,
and
and
water
sell,
deliver water to
to or
or among
amans persons,
personsr corporations,
corporations, municipalities, municipal
corporations,
corporations, political
poiitical subdivisions
subdivisians of
of the
the state,
state, and
and others,
others, inside
inside and
and outside
outside the
boundaries
boundaries of
cf the
lhe Authority,
Authority, and
and allocate water
water among persons participating in
in the
Authority's
Authcvitv's groundwater reduction plan whether they are located inside or outside the
Authority's
Autharity's boundaries; and
WHEREAS, the Act
Act authorizes the
lhe Authority to establish fees, user fees, rates,
and
and charges
charges and
and classifications
classi{icalians of
of fee
fee and
and ratepayers,
ratepayers, as
as necessary
necessary to
tc enable
enable the
Authcrity to
Authority
ta fulfill
fu1fil1 its purposes
purposes and regulatory functions
{unctir:ns provided
pravided in the Act; and
WHEREAS,
WHEREAS, Section
Section 8813.008
8813.008 provides
prcvides that the Authority
Authority may establish fees, user
fees, rates,
rates, charges, or
or special
assessm€nts, that
speclal assessments,
that are
are necessary to
to pay
pay for
fcr the
the costs of
o{
accomplishing
accomplishing the
the purposes
purpos€s of
cf the
the Authority,
Authority, including:
inciuding: (1)
the reduction
reduction of
o{
tl| the
groundwater withdrawals; (2)
(2) the facilitation
{acilitation of
of compliance with the
th* requirements
requirements of
the
the Fort
Fort Bend
Bend Subsidence
$ubsidence District
District and
and the
Harris Galveston
the Harris
Calvestan Subsidence
Subsidence District, as
applicable; and (3) the provision of
o{ services,
services, facilities,
{acilities, and systems; and

WHEREAS,
tc the Board's
Bi:arrl's adoption
WHEREAS, prior to
adopticn of the GRP Fee, Surface
Sur{ace Water Fee, and
anei
Imported
Imported Water
Fee hereinafter
in this
Water Fee
hereinafter set
set forth
forth in
this Amended
Amended Rate
l{ate Order,
Order, the
the Board
provided
provid*d municipalities and
and districts within the
the Authority
Authcrity written notice of
o{ the date,
date,
time, and
ancl location
ir:cation of
o{ the meeting at which the
tire Board
Bcard would adopt the GRP
CRP Fee, Surface
Surface
Water Fee, Imported
ln"lported Water Fee and the
th{r amount
a:r-lount of
a{ said fees;
fees; and
WHEREAS, the Board has determined
determined that the fees, user fees, rates, and charges
charge*
established in this Amended Rate
ltate Order are necessary to
tr: accomplish those
thase purposes
purposes set
forth in the Act; and
WHEREAS, it
it isis necessary
nect:ssarv that
that the
the Authority
Auth*rity establish fees,
{ees, user
user fees,
fees, rates,
charges,
charges, and
and conditions
conditions and
and terms
terms of
of service
service from
{rom the
the Authority
Authority System,
Syste:n, the
Authority's
Authority's GRP and
and any other
ather services
servlces provided by the Authority, and
a*d rules related
thereto;
theretc;
NOW,
XOW, THEREFORE, IT
iT IS ORDERED
BCARD OF DIRECTORS
ORDERED BY THE BOARD
DIRECTORS OF THE
NORTH FORT BEND WATER AUTHORITY THAT:
ARTICLE
AKTICLE II
DEFINITIONS
DET'INITIONS
Section
1.01 Definitions.
Definitions" As used
used herein,
h*reiry the following
{o}}owing terms shall
have the
Section 1.01.
sha1l have
respective
respective meanings
meanings set forth
{orth or referred to below:
belaw:

" Acl" means
"Act"
means Senate Bill
Bitl 1798
1798 of the 79th
T9thTexas
Texas Legislature, as amended.
amended.

"Authcrity" means
"Authority"
means the North
North Fort Bend Water
Waier Authority.
Authcriiv.

"Authori{r Engineer"
"Authority
Engineer" means
means the
lhe Authority's
Authcrity's general
engineer
general operating
operating engineer
(currently
(currer-rl1y BGE, Inc.),
lnc"), which may be changed from time to time
tirne by the Authority.
Authority.
"Authority Operator" means the operating company performing
{or
per{orming operations for
the
(currently Inframark Water
the Authority
Ar-:thority (currently
Water Infrastructure
lnfrastructure Operations),
Cperations), which
which may
may be
changed
changcd from time
lirne to time by the Authority.
Authcril1,.

"Authority System"
"Authority
Syslem" means the
the Authority's facilities,
{acilities, pipelines, storage
storage tanks,
conduits, canals,
canals, pumping
pumping stations,
slalions, treatment plants, meters, valves,
valv*s, and
and any
any other
construction,
conslructir:n, device, or
cr related appurtenance or connection
co*nection used to
tc treat,
treat transport, or
store Surface
including all easements,
rights-at*way, and sites owned or utilized
Sur{ace Water, including
easements, rights-of-way,
by the Authority,
Authcrity, together
together with all Authority
Autharity rights related thereto.
thereto.
"Hoard" means
"Board"
means the Board
Br:ard of
o{ Directors
Directcrs of the Authority.
Authoritv.
"Chlorarxine System"
"Chloramine
hereinafter
System" is defined hereinafter.
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"Comrrission" means
"Commission"
m€ans the Texas Commission
Cammission on Environmental
Environmental Quality,
Qualily, and any
successor agency.
agenclr.
"Ccntrcl Valve
"Control
Yalve Assembly"
Assembly" is defined
clefinerl hereinafter.
hereina{ter
"Converteci Customer"
"Converted
Custorner" means
means aa District
District (or
(or other
whcse
otl"rer Authority customer) whose
water supply
water
supply facilities
facilities have
have been
been actually
actually and
and directly
directly connected
connected to
ta the
the Authority
Authority
System and who is actually
actualiy receiving
r*ceiving Surface
frcm the Authority
Sur{ace Water directly from
Authority System.
System.
A District that merely has a water interconnect with (or
{or receives water through a water
interconnect from)
from) aa Converted
Converted Customer
Customer is
is not
nct considered
cansidered aa Converted Customer,
unless
unless said
said District's
District's own
own water
water supply
have been
supply facilities
{acilities have
been actually
actually and
and directly
connected
c*nnected to the Authority
Authcrity System and
anci said District
)istrict is itself
itsel{ actually
actuaily receiving Surface
Water directly
directl,r, from
{rr.;:n the Authority
Authority System.
System.
"Current Calendar Year"
"Current
Year" is defined
clcfineci hereinafter.
hercinafter.

"District" means any district
"District"
districl created pursuant to
1o Article III, Section 52(b)(1),
52{bX1), (2)
or Article XVI, Section
Secti on 59,
59, Texas Constitution,
Ccnslitution, regardless
regardless of the manner of
c{ creation
creatir:n other
than a navigation
navigaticn district or
cr a district governed by Chapter 36 of the
lhe Texas Water
lVater Code.
Code"
"Deliverv Point"
"Delivery
?oint" is defined
rlefined hereinafter.
hereinafter.
"Exempt Well"
We1l" means
mt:ans a Well
1 /e11 with
wilh a casing diameter of less than five inches that
solely serves a single family dwelling,
rlwelling, a Well that is regulated under Chapter 27 of
a{ the
the
Texas
Texas Water
Water Code,
Code, or
or aa Well
?/e11 that
that is
is not
not subject
subject to
to any
anv groundwater
grcundwater reduction
requirement
requirement imposed
ir:rposed by
by:he
the FBSD or HGSD
HG$D (as appropriate).
appropriate).
"FBSIJ" means
"FBSD"
means the
lhe Fort Bend Subsidence District.
District

"GRP' means
"GRP"
means that
thal certain
cerlain groundwater
reduction plan
groundwater reduction
plan adopted
adopted by
by the
Authority's
Authnriry's Board in March 2008,
2AA8, as amended;
amendecl; and
and all
all directives,
directives, determinations and
requirements
requirements issued
issued by
by the
the Authority
Authority (or
(or the
Authority
Authori$,
Engineer
the
Engineer or
or Authority
Authority
Operator)
Operalor) pursuant
pursuant to
la such plan, as all
a1l of same may
n"ray be amended
amended from time to time.
tin"le.
"CRP Fee"
"GRP
Fee" means
means the
the groundwater
grounriwater reduction
reductiein plan
plan fee/rate
fee/rate adopted
adcpted by
by the
Board
Boarcl pursuant
Section 8813.103
8813.103 and set forth
{orth hereinafter.
pursuant to Section
hereinafter"
"HCSD" means
"HGSD"
msans the Harris Galveston
Calveston Subsidence District.
Dislricl.
"Houston" means
means the City of Houston,
Haustan, Texas.
Texas"

"Imported Water"
"Imported
1{ater" means
water of
m€ans water
cI any
an1, type
type that
that is
is produced
produced outside
<;*tside of
of the
boundaries of
o{ the Authority and
and transported into the boundaries of
cl the Authority for
"trmported
distribution
rlistribution to
t* an end user within
within the boundaries
boundaries of
o{ the Authority.
Authcrity. The
?he term "Imported
Water"
lVater" does not include
include Surface
Surface Water delivered through
thrcugh or by the Authority
Authority System.
System.
821 869
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"lmported Water Fee" means
"Imported
m€ans the imported
imporled water fee/rate adopted
arlcpted by the Board
pursuant to Section 8813.103(h) of
cf the Texas Special
District
Local
Local
Special
Laws Code and
and set
forth
{orth hereinafter.
"Interest Rate" is defined hereinafter.
"Interest
hereinafler.

"Maximum Daily Amount"
"Maximum
Am*unt" is defined
de{ineri hereinafter.

"Minimu:x Daily Amount"
"Minimum
Amcunt" is defined
deflned hereinafter.
"Non-Exempt Well"
"Non-Exempt
Weil" means any Well
V/e11 within the Authority
Authority other than
thar: an Exempt
Ixempt
Well.
Well

"Non-Pctabie Water" means
"Non-Potable
l:leans water
water other
other than
tl-"ran potable Surface
trtlaler or
r:r other
Sur{ace Water
either
ground
grcu*d water, including but not
not limited
limited to,
to, rain water, storm
stcrm water,
water, and/or
andf rsr effluent
water"
reuse water.

"Online Reporting
"Online
Keporting System"
System" means
means the
the Authority's online
online pumpage
reporting
pumpagtl reporting
system.
system.
"Fersol-]" means
"Person"
means any
any individual,
individual, corporation,
corporation, organization,
*rganizatian, government
government or
governmental
governmental subdivision
subdivision or
or agency,
agency, District,
Sistrict, municipality,
municipality, county,
county, political
polilical
subdivision, business
business trust,
trust, trust,
kust, estate,
estate, partnership, association,
association, or
or any
any other
other legal
lega1
entity.
"Rate Order"
Order" means
means this
ihis Amended
Arnended Rate Order.
Order.

"Realty Interest Document"
Docur:rent" means a written
wrillen document (in a form
{orm acceptable to
tc
the Authority) that grants
fcllowing rights
righls to the
grants the following
the Authority across, along,
a1cng, under,
under,
over,
{rver, and upon any property
properfy (whether
{whether or not a water plant site) owned by a Person, or
in which aa Person has any interest:
interest: (i) water line and/or
and/cr water meter
meler easement(s), (ii)
consent to conveyance
ccnveyance of Authority easement(s),
easement{s), (iii) subordination
subordinalir:n of
r"r{ a Person's realty
interests
interesls to
ta the
the Authority's rights
rights under
under Authority
Axthority easement(s),
easement{s), or
(iv) any
r:ther
or (iv)
any other
property
properly interest necessary or convenient
conyenient for
lor the
the Authority
A*thority to provide and/or meter
Surface
Sur{ace Water delivered
delivered by the Authority
Aulharity to any Authority
Authority customers.
customers.
"Shut-off Valve(s)"
Yalve{s}" means the shutoff
valve{s} installed by the Authority or the
shuto{f valve(s)
Person
Person in the
Sur{ace Water
Waler line(s)
line(s) on a Person's
lhe Surface
Persan's water plant site(s).
site(s}.
"Surface Water" means water (whether
surfacs, ground, or a blend of
cf both) that
thar
{whether surface,
is delivered through or by the Authority
Authority System.
System"
"Sur{ace Water
"Surface
Vr/ater Availability Date"
Date" means
means the
the date
dal* Surface
Waler is
is generally
Sur{ace Water
available
avaiiable to a Person,
Person, as determined
determined by the sole discretion
discretisn of the Authority
Authority
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"Surface Water
water fee/rate
{ee/rale adopted
adopted by
by the
the Board
Bcard
Fee" means the
the surface water
Water Fee"
pursuant
pursuant to
tr: Section
Section 8813.103
8813.103 of the Act
Acl and set forth hereinafter.

"Three Year Time-Period" means the three year time-period
time-perioel preceding the date
Perscn, as determined
delermined by the sole
s<;le discretion
rliscretian of
Surface Water is generally available to a Person,
the Authority.

"lVater Importer"
in part,
within the
Perscn located,
localed, in
in whole
whole or
or in
part, within
"Water
lmporter" means
means aa Person
"tr{iater
The term
tcrn: "Water
Authority's boundaries
tl"rat uses
cr distributes
dislributes Imported
Imported Water.
Water. The
troundaries that
uses or
cwner does
dces
o{ an Exempt Well if,
il and only
cnly if,
i{, such owner
Importer" does
dces not include an owner of
not own any Non-Exempt
Non-Exempt Wells.
We11s.
"trVatel Line Tank Connection"
"Water
Cq:nnecticn" is defined hereinafter.

"trVeil" means aa facility, device,
wiihdraw groundwater:
"Well"
dcviee, or method
melhod used to withdraw
groundwater: (i)
(ii}
o{ the Authority;
Authori$r; or (ii)
from a groundwater
lccated within
within the boundaries of
groundwaler source that is located
Aulhority, but
iocated outside the boundaries of
o{ the Authority,
from a groundwater source
scurce that is located
r.vith the Authority.
Authori$r"
is part of the GRP
CRP pursuant
contract with
pursuant to a written contract

cf this Rate Order
Section 1.02.
1.02. Interpretations. The article and section headings of
ancl shall not constitute
constitute
are included
inclxded herein for
{or convenience
convenience of
o{ reference purposes only and
respect. Except where the
aa part of
o{ this Rate Order or affect its interpretation in any respect.
include the
wcrds imparting
imparting the
the singular
singular number
number shall
shall include
context otherwise
otherwise requires,
requires, words
vice
versa.
plural and
anri
versa"

tc aa document
elocument
Section 1.03.
1.03. References,
Referenqgs, Etc.
Etc. Any
A*y reference in this Rate Order to
suppiemented from
{rom
thereta as amended or supplemented
shall
sha1l mean such document and all exhibits thereto
tin-le to time.
tir:le.
time
ARTICLE II
II
FINDINGS
FINDINGS
are hereby
Section 2.01.
Iach of
r:{ the recitals stated in this Rate Order
Order are
2.01 Findings.
&gdilgg. Each
statutory
requirements
and
conditions
condilions
(including
(including
adopted as a finding of
the
rhe
Board.
All
Ali
requirements
o{
{ees, user fees,
{ees,
those of
{cr the establishment of those fees,
o{ Section 8813.103) have been met for
}late Order.
rates and charges
charges set forth in this Rate

ARTICLE
HX
ARTICLX III
RATES
KATfiS AND CHARGES
CHARGES

tc Section
3.01 GRP
Soard hereby adopts
adcpts a GRP
CRF Fee pursuant to
Section 3.01.
CRP Fee.
Fee. The Board
sha1l pay
pay the
8813.103.
The owner
of each
each Non-Exempt
Non-Exernpt Well
Y/el1 within the
the Authority shall
8813.1CI3. The
owner of
Effeclive
Authority the GRP
monthly pumpage, as
as provided
provicled in this Section.
Section. Effective
GRP Fee for monthly
o{ water
Fee shall be
be equal
equal to
to $3.95 for
for each
each 1,000
1,000 gallons
gallcns of
January
L, 2020,
2A2A, the
the GRP
CRP Fee
]anuary 1,
GRF Fee is due by the last day of
af
pumped
frcsr each
*ach Non-Exempt
Non-Exempt Well.
We1l. Payment of the GRP
purnped from
821869
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the month following
lollowing the month
rnonth for
{or which pumpage is required to be calculated
calculated (the
{the
"Due Date").
"Due
Date")" (For
example,
payment
for
January
Februar,rr
pumpage
is
due
by
February
28th;
pumpage
du*
28tl"r;
}anuary
{For
payment
payr::enl for February
Februarv pumpage is due by March 31st; etc.)
etc.) The Authority
Authority will
wili not send
invoices or billings to Non-Exempt
N<;n-Exempt Well owners for
f*r the amount of
r:f GRP Fees that are
due.
due. Each Non-Exempt
Non-Exempt Well owner shall
shal1 be responsible
responsible for
{cr remitting to the Authority
Authority
the GRP
CRP Fee on or before
be{ore the Due Date.
Dal*. The GRP Fee for any billing period
beginnirrg
perii:d beginning
january
on
on or
or after
after January 1,
1, 2020,
2A78, shall
shall be
be calculated
calculated on
the form
on the
lcrm promulgated
promulgated by
by the
"
Authority and
and attached hereto
hereto as
as Exhibit "A",
A", which
which form shall be
be provided by
by the
Non-Exempt
Non-Exempf Well
Welt owner to the Authority with the owner's
rnonthiy GRP
owner's monthly
CRF Fee payment.
Each Non-Exempt
Ncn-Exempt Well owner shall complete
complet* the
appropriate form and provide
lh* appropriate
provide it to the
Authority monthly, even
even if
i{ the Non-Exempt Well owner's
owner/s pumpage was
}ras zero.
zer{}. If
lJ the
user had both Well pumpage and
anrl Surface Water usage during aa month, then
lhen the user
shall report
report the amount
amcunl of
ol each on the form promulgated
pramulgated by the Authority.
Authcrity.
Section 3.02.
3.02" Surface
Sur{ace Water Fee.
Fee. The Board
Bcard hereby adopts
adapts a Surface Water Fee
pursuant
pursuant to
to Section
Sectinn 8813.103.
8813.103. Each
Each Person
Ferson that
receives Surface
that receives
Surface Water
Water from
{rom the
Authority
Authilrity shall pay
the Authority the Surface Water Fee
pay the
Fee for
for Surface
Sur{ace Water
Water received
received
monthly,
rnonthly, as provided in
i:: this Section.
Section. Effective January
1, 2020,
202A, the Surface
$ur{ace Water Fee
]anuary 1,
shall be equal to $4.30
S4.3{} for
fcr each 1,000
1,000 gallons of Surface Water received.
received. Payment
Payrnent of
o{ the
Surface Water
1{ater Fee is due by the last
iast day of the month following
{ollowing the month for which
Surface Water
trYater usage is required to be calculated,
calculated, the Due Date.
Date. (For example, payment
for
fr:r January
Sur{ace Water usage is due by February 28th;
28th; payment for
{or February Surface
Sur{ace
January Surface
Water
lA/ater usage is due by March 31st; etc.)
Authority will not send invoices
etc.) The Authority
invcices or billings
billings
to Surface
Surface Water users for
{cr the amount of Surface
Surface Water Fees that are due.
due. Each Surface
Surface
Water user shall
sha1l be responsible
respcnsible for remitting
rernitting to the Authority
Authcrity the Surface Water Fee on
or before the due date.
date. The
?he Surface Water Fee for
{or any billing period beginning on or
after
a{ter January
1,2A2A,
2020, shall be calculated
calculaled on the form promulgated
prcmulgated by the
lhe Authority
Authr:rity and
January 1,
" A," which
attached
atlached hereto as Exhibit "A,"
wl:rieh form
{crm shall
be
shali
provided by the Surface
trA/ater user
Sur{ace Water
to the
the Authority with
with the
the user's
user's monthly
monthiy Surface Water Fee
Fee payment.
payrnent. Each Surface
Surface
Water
Water user
user shall
sha11 complete
camplete the
the appropriate
appropriate form
form and
and provide
provide it
it to
ta the
the Authority
Authority
monthly, even
er..en if
i{ the
th*: user's
user's Surface
Surface Water use
use was
raias zero.
zera. IfIf the
the user
user had
had both Well
pumpage and
and Surface
Surface Water
Water usage
usage during aa month,
m*nth, then
then the
the user
shall
repc.:rt the
user sha1l report
amount
amount of
cf each on the form promulgated
promulgated by the Authority.
Aulhority.
Section
Seclion 3.03.
lmr:orted Water
3.03. Imported
Y/ater Fee.
(u) Adoption
(a)
an of Imported Water Fee. The
The Board
hereby adopts
Baard hereby
adr:pts an
an Imported
Water Fee pursuant
pursuant to Chapter 8813 (including
8813.103(h)) of the Texas Special
{including Section 8813.103(h))
District Local
Locai Laws Code.
Code. If a Water
tr{ater Importer
Imp*rter obtains Imported Water to
lo serve
sen,e all or
cr
any
any portion
of
portion of the
the property
properly it
ii serves,
seryes, then
then such
such Water
Water Importer
Impcrter must
must immediately
i*'rmediately
notify
notify the
the Authority
Autho:ity in
in the
the method
methad set
set forth
forth below and
and must
must pay
pay to
tr: the
the Authority
Aulhority
monthly the following
follcwing Imported Water Fee:
Fee: (i) a fee equal to the then-current
then-current GRP
CRP Fee
applied on
cn all
al1 Imported Water if the Water Importer
lmparler is not aa Converted
C<;nverted Customer; or
82186.)
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(ii) aa fee equal to the then-current
then-current Surface Water Fee applied on all Imported Water,
1,Vater, if
the Water Importer
lmporter is a Converted
Can:,rerted Customer.
Customer. Notification
Notification of
intercr:nnect use shall
o{ interconnect
sha1l be
submitted
submitled on
on the
the Authority's
Autharity's official
of{icia1 Interconnect
lnterconnect Notification
}'lotificali*n Form,
Fr:rm, which
which may
may be
obtained
on
cbtailred cn the Authority's website.
website. Notification
Noti{ication of
of Imported
lmpcrted Water from any other
source must
musl be submitted in writing to
ta the Authority.
Authority. The Imported
lmported Water Fee is due
and
and payable to
to the
the Authority
Autharity monthly even ifif the Water Importer also pays another
entity for the Imported
In:rported Water
Wat*r and even ifi{ the Authority is not then providing Surface
Surface
Water to the Water Importer.
Importer.
(b)
Impa{lgcl Water Fee Payment.
Payment. The Imported
k:rpcrted Water
trVater Fee is due and payable
payable to
{b) Imported
the Authority monthly at the
lhe same time as the
lhe Water Importer's GRP Fee
FEe or Surface
Surface
Water
tr{ater Fee
Fee payment,
payr-lent, even
even if
if the
the Water
tr{ater Importer
Importer also
also pays
pays another
ancther entity
entity for
fcr the
Imported
Impc;rted Water and even if the
th*: Authority
Authority is not then providing
provlding any water to the Water
Importer" The Imported Water
Importer.
$/ater Fee for
i:eginning on or after January
{or any billing
billing period
periad beginning
}anuary
1,
1, 2020,
2AZA, shall be
be calculated on the form
{orm promulgated
pror:rulgated by
by the
lhe Authority and
and attached
" A," which
hereto
heretrr as
as Exhibit
Exhibit "A,"
which form
form shall
shali be
be provided
by the
the Water
Water Importer to
pravided by
tc the
Authority
Authorify with
with the
the Water
Water Importer's
Importer's Imported
lmported Water
Water Fee
Fee payment.
payment. Each
Each Water
1{ater
Importer shall complete
co:nplele such form
fcrm and provide it to the Authority
Authorlty monthly,
monthly, even if
i{ the
Water Importer's
lmporter's pumpage
pu:npage was zero.
zero.
(c)
(c) Emergency Situations.
Situations. If the Water
Waler Importer
lmporter is experiencing
experiencing an
an emergency
emergencli
situation and receiving
receiving surface
frorn the Authority, then the Water
sur{ace water from
V/ater Importer
}nporter will
be
be charged the
the Imported
Imported Water
Y/ater Fee
Fee unless
uniess aa variance is
granted
granted
in
in
is
accordance
accr:rdance with
subsection (d) below.
bek:w. Notwithstanding
{oregoing, if special circumstances
Notwilhstanding the foregoing,
circumstances exist, as
determined
determined in the sole discretion of the Authority
Authority pursuant to subsection (e) below,
be1ow, in
which
which the Authority
Authority is unable
unable to deliver
deliver water to the Water Importer, then the Imported
Water
1{ater Fee
Fee shall not
imposed for
not be
be imposed
for the
the time period
in which
which the
the Authority cannot
period in
cannct
deliver surface water.
water. If
I{ the Water
lmporter is experiencing an emergency
$/ater Importer
emergency situation, as
determined in the sole
sr:le discretion
discrelicn of
af the Authority, but is not
nr:t receiving surface
surface water
from
{rorn the Authority,
Autho:ily, then the Water Importer shall not be charged an Imported
Imporled Water
Fee on
r:n the Imported Water that it receives during a period not to exceed 60 consecutive
consecutive
r:r inconsecutive
or
incr:nsecutive days during any calendar
tirne period may be extended by
catrendar year.
year. Such time
the
the Authority,
Authcrity, in
in its
its sole
sole discretion
discretion and
and as
as appropriate,
appropriate, on
case by
on aa case
by case
case basis
considering
considering the circumstances
circurnstances of the particular emergency.
emergency"
(d) Variance
Yariance Requests.
Requests. If
I{ the Water Importer
lmporter is obtaining Imported Water due to
ta
other
cther special
special circumstances,
circumstances, including
including but
but not
not limited
limited to
repairs, the
ta system
system repairs,
the Water
V/ater
Importer
Irnporter may
variance request
may submit
submit aa variance
requ*st to
to the
the Authority
Authority detailing
the
detailing the special
circumstances
circumstances and
and any supporting
supporting reasons for which the Imported
lmported Water Fee
Fee should
not be assessed in that particular
parlicular situation.
situation. Such variance request must be
submitled
be submitted
within 30
30 days
days of
o{ the
the earlier
(a) the
earlier of
o{ (a)
the date
date on
on which
whicl-r the
?/ater Importer receives
receives
the Water
written notification from the Authority that an Imported
trmported Water
ldater Fee will be charged to
tc
the
th* Water
l$ater Importer,
Importer, (b)
(b) the
the date
whirh Water
date on
on which
Water Importer
Importer self-reported
self-reporled receiving
receir.ing
821869
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Imported
Impcrted Water via the Online
Cnline Reporting System, or (c) 30 days before
be{o:e any scheduled
system
systerrr repairs or
cr maintenance
mainlena*ce creating the possible need
need for
{sr Imported
l:npr:rted Water by the
Water
Watcr Importer.
lmporter. The Authority
Autharity will consider the variance request and
anrl advise the Water
lmporter of
Importer
of its
its decision.
decision. The
The Authority's decision
decision shall
final, and
sha11 be
be final,
and should
should the
Authority
Authorily deny
the variance
variance request,
deny the
requ€sl, all
all outstanding
cutstanding amounts
amounts due
due related
relaled to
ta the
Imported Water Fee shall
shal1 be due and payable
within 30 days of written
payabie to the Authority
Authority within
notification from the Authority
Autharity alerting
aierting the Water Importer of the variance
varianc* denial.
denial. Any
Imported
lmported Water
Water Fees
Fees incurred
incurred by
by the
the Water
Water Importer
Importer following
fcllowing the
the delivery of
o{ the
written notification
notificalion of the Authority's determination
deten:mination will become
become due and payable as
otherwise set forth in subsection (b) above.
above. Once granted a variance by the Authority, a
Water Importer shall
sha11 not be required to
:c pay
pav the
lhe Imported Water Fee on Imported
hnporled Water
V/ater
for
{or the time period that the Authority
Auth*rity has agreed in writing that no Imported
knpcrted Water
tr{ater Fee
applies to the particular
lmported Water.
particular Imported
liYater. Such
Such time period may
may be extended by the
Authority,
Authcrity, in
i:r its
ils sole
sslr: discretion and as appropriate,
appropriat*, on a case-by-case
case*by-case basis considering
considering
the circumstances
circumstances of the special
special circumstances.
circumstances.
(e)
(e) Interruptions
Interruptians in Surface Water
Delivery. In the event
?/ater Delivery.
event that the Authority is
otherwise
otherwise regularly
regularly delivering Surface
Surface Water
Water to
to aa Converted
Conrrerted Customer
Customer and
and special
circumstances
circumstar"lces exist
exisl in which the Authority is unable to deliver such Surface Water, as
determined
determined in the sole
soie discretion of
o{ the Authority, to the Converted Customer, then the
Imported
lmported Water
tr{ater fee shall not be imposed during the time period in which the Authority
Authcrity
determines it was unable to deliver water
waler to the Converted Customer.
Customer. The foregoing
{oregoing
sentence
sentence shall
shal1 not
not apply
apply in
in instances
instances in
which aa Converted
in which
Converted Customer
Custorner annexes
additional
aclditional property,
whetl"rer contiguous
properly, whether
ccntiguous or
or otherwise,
otherwise, into
int* the
the boundaries
bcundaries of
of the
Converted
Converterl Customer
{allowing the
Cuslomer following
the Authority's initial
initial conversion
conversion of
o{ the
lhe Converted
Customer,
Custcmer, where the Authority is not currently providing
providing Surface
Sur{ace Water to the property
annexed
ann*xed into the Converted
Converted Customer.
The
lmported
Customer.
Imported Water Fee for Imported
Imparted Water
related to such annexed property
propertv shall
Authority's then-current
then-current Surface
shal1 be equal to the Authority's
Surface
Water Fee.
Section
Secticn 3.04.
3.04. Payment
lalrment of
o{ Fees.
Fees. All
Ali fees payable
payable to
tc the Authority shall
sha11 be paid in
money
money which
which is
is legal
legal tender
tender in
in the
the United
Llnited States
Stal*s of
America. Payments
?ayments will
of America.
will be
"North Fort
accepted only by check
check or money
rxoney order made payable to the "North
Sort Bend
Bend Water
Authority" or by wire transfer according to written wiring instructions provided
provided by the
Authority.
Authority. No
No cash
cash will
wili be
be accepted.
accepted" All
A11 payments
must be
received by
payn"rents must
be received
by the
bookkeeper of
of the
the Authority (currently,
(currently, AVANTA Services, 5635 Northwest
Northwest Central
Drive, Suite 104E,
1{)48, Houston,
}louston, Texas 77092)
77A92} by the Due Date. Written
Written wire instructions
instructions are
available
avallable upon
request.
upcn
Section 3.35.
3.35. Special Assessments.
Assessments Section 8813.105 allows
alicws the Board
B*ar<l to impose
irnp<;se
special assessments.
ass€ssments. To date, the Board has not imposed such special assessments.
assessments. The
?he
Board reserves
leserves the right
righl to impose such special assessments
assessme:rts at any time by adopting a
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resolution, rule,
rttlr. , requirement,
requirement, or
sr order (or
{)rder} that expressly
{or amendment to this Rate Order)
impcsitio:": of
provides
provirles for the imposition
*f such special assessments.
ARTICLE
AXTICLT IV
WELL
W'ELL PUMPAGE
PUMPACE
Section
Nan-Exempt Well owner shall
sl-ra11 be responsible
respr:nsible
$el{-X"gpprtir"rg. Each Non-Exempt
9eqti.qn 4.01.
4,Q1. Self-Reporting.
for
srhich measures the amount of water
fi;r reading the meter which
water pumped from
{r*m each NonExempt
Ixempt Well
Well at
at the
the end
end of
r:I each
each month.
month. Such
(even if
Such measurement
measurement (even
i{ itit shows
shows zero
pumpage
pumpage for
for the
the month) shall
be
sha11 be reported
reported to
to the
the Authority
Authority on
on the
the reporting form
promulgated
pror:rulgated by
by the
the Authority: (i)
available
available
electronically
on
on
the
the
Online
Cnline Reporting
Reporting
{i}
System, or (ii) if the Authority
Authority determines that access to the Online Reporting
Reporting System is
not reasonably
reasonably available to a Person,
Person, then reporting
reporting may be made via the non-electronic
" A," provided
reporting form attached
attached hereto
hereta as
as Exhibit
Exhibit "A,"
pravided permission
permissicn to use
use the
the nonelectronic reporting form
{s}rm is obtained
oblained in writing from the
Authority. Along
the Authority.
Alcng with the
owner's
owner's monthly GRP
CRP Fee payment,
pa;rrxent. the owner shall provide the reporting
repcrting form
fcrm to the
Authority
Authority no later than the last day
ilay of
oI the second month following the month for
fsr which
pumpage
pumpage is required
require<l to
:c be calculated.
(Fcr example, the
calculated. (For
lhe reporting form
{orm for
Iar January
}anuary
pumpage is due by February 28th;
Z&thr; the reporting form
{orm for
fcr February pumpage is due
rlue by
March 31st; etc.).
etc.). The Authority
Aulhority reserves the right to request more
mort: frequent
fr*quent reporting,
repcrting,
at its sole discretion.
Section 4.02.. Audits.
The Authority
Authority shall
tc audit
shall have
have the
the right
right to
audit the
the Well
Aqdils. The
pumpage measurements
measuremenls submitted
submitted by
bir the Well owner by reading
reading the meter at the Well.
In addition, the Authority,
Authorit,:r, at its discretion,
discretion, may read the meter for any other reason.
reason. If
I{
aa Well
owner
reports
an
amount
Well owner
an
of
of pumpage to the
the Authority that
that differs
dif{ers from
frcm the
amount of
o{ pumpage that the Authority
Autharily determines occurred based on the Authority's
Authority's
reading of
of the meter, or
cr if aa well Owner reports an amount of
cf pumpage to the FBSD
FBSD
that differs from the
lhe amount
amaunt of pumpage that the Well owner reports to the
lhe Authority,
Aulhority,
the Authority may utilize any of said amounts to determine the total GRP Fees due the
Authority.
Authority. If such Authority
Authcriiy determination shows
shcws that
thal the Well owner
ourner underpaid the
Authority,
Authority, then,
ia addition
thery in
addition to
to all
a1l other
other remedies
remedies available
available to
the Authority,
Authcrity, the
to the
Authority
Authority may invoice the Well owner for the shortfall.
shortfall. (Any
(Ary such invoice
invcice will be due
to the
the Authority no later
later than
than the
the date
date provided in the
the invoice.)
invoice.) If
1{ such
such Authority
Authari{r
determination shows
shaws that the Well
?/e11 owner overpaid the Authority, then the Authority
Autharity
may pay the Well
Well owner
ou/ner the
lh* amount of
o{ the overage.
overage. Notwithstanding
Notwithstandlng the previous
previous
two
two sentences,
sentences, the
the Board
Board may
may refrain
refrain from
from sending
sending invoices
inverices for
for shortfalls
shortfalls and/or
andfor
payments for
{or overages that
thal are below any threshold amount that is from
fram time
tir:re to
lo time
determined by the Board.
Board.
Section
4.03. Failure to
Section 4.03.
tc Read Meter.
Meter. In the event a Non-Exempt
Non-Exempf Well
lYeil owner
{ai1s
awner fails
to
ta read
read the
the meter, which
which measures
mea$ures the
lhe amount
ameiunt of
c{ water
water pumped
frorn its Well,
trVel1, the
pumped from
Authority shall have the
fhe right to read the meter. The Authority
Authority may establish the
lhe Well
?Ve11
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owner's GRP Fee based on the Authority's reading, regardless of when the Authority
Authority
reads the meter.
meter.
Section
Section 4.04.
4.04. Accuracy
Accuracv of
of Meters.
Meters. Each
Each Non-Exempt
No*-Exempl Well
Weli owner
ownt:r shall
shall be
responsible to
instail and maintain a Well
Weli meter on
each Non-Exempt
Non*Exempt Well that meets
rneets
ta install
i;n each
all FBSD requirements, including
including but not limited
limiterl to, registering
registering a meter accuracy within
the range of
accurac)r (the "Meter Accuracy
Accu:acy Range").
Range")" If
lf the Authority at
ai
at 97%
97% to
* 103%
143% accuracy
any
anlr time believes that the meter accuracy fails to fall
{all within the Meter Accuracy Range,
it may notify
noli{y the Well owner
ou/ner and require that such meter be independently
inciependently tested and
the results reported to the Authority.
Aulhoritl,. IfX the
lhe testing reveals that the meter
meter accuracy is
within the Meter Accuracy Range, the Authority shall
sha1l pay the cost of such testing
lesting and
the cost
cost of
of any necessary temporary
temparary meter used.
used. If the testing reveals that the meter
n:eter
accuracy
accuracy is not within the
lhe Meter Accuracy Range, then the Well
Weil owner
ow::er shall pay the
cost
cosl of
o{ such testing,
testing, the cost of
c{ any necessary
nece$sary temporary meter
meter used, and
and the cost to
tc
within the
recalibrate
recalibrate the
the meter
meler such
such that
that the
the meter
meter accuracy
accuracy falls
falis within
the Meter
Meter Accuracy
Range, and
anrl the owner
responsibtre for payment to the Authority
Authcrity of
ou/ner shall
sha11 be responsible
o{ the GRP Fee
for unread
unreacl gallons,
ga11ons, as
as determined by the Authority.
Authority" IfI{ the
the owner refuses to
to test the
meter after
a{ter the Authority
Authori.ty requires it to do so,
sa, the Authority
Authority may remove the Well meter
for
{or independent
inrlependent testing and
and recalibration, and
and replace it with aa temporary
tempcrary meter. The
Authority
Authori8 shall pay for the cost of
ter:lporary meter, unless the results
results
o{ such testing and
anil temporary
show that the meter accuracy was not within the Meter Accuracy Range, in which case
the Well
}Ve11 owner shall be responsible
responsible for the cost of
o{ testing and recalibration
recalibration of the meter,
the
the cost
cost of
of the
the temporary meter,
meter, and
and payment
pavrnent to
lo the
the Authority of
of the
the GRP
GRP Fee
Fee for
unread
*nread gallons, as
as determined
determinerl by the Authority. Payment of
of the GRP
GRP Fee
Fee under
under this
Section,
Section, for
for unread
unread gallons
resulting from
from aa meter
meter with
with meter
meter accuracy
accuracy not
not in
gallons resulting
compliance
the Authority within 45
compiiance with the
the Meter Accuracy
Accuracy Range, shall be
be due to the
days after the Authority
inrroice to the Well owner for same.
Autharity submits an invoice
same.
Section 4.05.
4.05. Fort
Fart Bend
Bend Subsidence
Subsirlence District
)istrict Water Well Permitting.
Permittins" The FBSD
FBSD
has
has issued
issued an
an aggregate
aggr*gale water
water well
well permit
to the
the Authority
Authority comprising
comprising all
all of
permit to
r:f the
permitted
permitted non-exempt
non-exempt groundwater
production for
{or the
the Authority's
Aulhoritlr's GRP
CRP within Fort
grounrlwater production
Bend County.
County. The Authority
Autharity shall
sha1l be responsible for all administrative
adr-rinistrative matters related
to the aggregate water well permit,
including
permit
renewal,
payment
pavment of
o{ permit fees,
permil,
requests for
{or permit
permil rebates, and year-end pumpage
r€porting requirements.
requirements. Each Well
pumpag€ reporting
owner
ourner listed on the Authority's
Authority's aggregate water well permit shall
sha11 provide
provide the Authority
Authority
data and information
in{ormatian required by the Authority for the Authority to prepare
prepare and
and file
documents
dccumenls with
wilh the FBSD
FBSD related
related to well permitting.
Iach Non-Exempt Well
permitting. Each
Well owner
shall maintain:
maintain: (i)
(ii ownership of its Well(s)
Well{s) and operational
operationai responsibility therefor,
therefor, and
requirements imposed
impcsed by the Authority,
(ii)
Authority, the terms
{ii} subject to groundwater reduction requirements
of
of the GRP,
CRp, and
and any limitations imposed
imposed by
b;r the FBSD, the right
right to pump
pump from such
Well(s)
V/eil{s) the amount
amounl of
ol groundwater
reasonably determined
groundwaler reasonably
determiner{ by such owner to
lo be needed
by such owner, for itself
itsel{ or for
{or its customers,
custorners, to
tc provide water
water in accordance with
wil}r at
with<;ut
least the minimum regulatory requirements
reqairemenls for pressure
including, without
pressure and supply, including,
821869
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limitation,
iimitation, during an emergency
llmcrgency requiring
requirir:g immediate
o{ groundwater
imnlediate use
usE of
grounclwater (such
{such as for
firefighting
Iire{ightlng purposes)
sc long
long as
as such
such owner
orvner is
is not
ni;t committing
commitling waste
waste or
purposes} so
ur being
"waste" and "wasteful"
"wasteful" shall
wasteful.
wasteful. For
For purposes of
r:{ this provision
prcvision "waste"
sha1l have the most
restrictive
restrictive meaning ascribed to such terms
terrxs in the following:
fcllowing: (i) the Special District Local
wlth
Non-Exempt
Laws Code Chapter 8834
BB34 with respect to Ncn-Ixempt Wells in the FBSD,
FBS}, (ii)
{i1} rules or
requirements of the FBSD with
witl,: respect
respect to Non-Exempt
Ncn*Exempt Wells
FBSD, or
ar (iii) the
tl"re
We11s in the FBSD,
terms of the aggregate water well permit issued
issueri to the Authority.
Section
Procedures. All
Seqtion 4.06.
1{e11 Procedures.
A11 requests for new Wells
Wel1s or
cr changes in status
4.06. Well
Authority
to existing Wells
We1ls subject to
tc the Authority's GRP must first be submitted
submitted to
ta the Authority
and shall not be submitted
subrnitted directly
directiy to Fort Bend Subsidence District.
District. Requests
Reqaests must
n-lust be
submitted to the Authority
Authorily on
cn the New Well
Requesl form
{orm
Weil or Activity Status Change Request
"B."
attached as Exhibit
Exhlbit "B."

ARTICLE V
SURFACE
suR$'ACx WATER USE AND CONVERSION
coNVxKs roru

14,ArLm;Kt

Section 5.01.
5.01. Self-Reporting.
respr:nsible for
{cr
Se1{:&ep{}rting. Each Surface Water user shall be responsible
reading
reading the
the meter,
meter, which
which measures
rleasures the
the amount
amcunt of
of Surface
Surface Water
Water delivered
delivered by
by the
Authority, at the end of
o{ each month. Such
zer{} Surface
Sueh measurement (even if it shows zero
Sur{ace
fr:r the month)
Water usage for
rr:cnth) shall
shall be
be reported
repcrted to the Authority on
cn the
th* reporting form
promulgated
(i) available
available electronically
the Online
Reporting
promulgated by
by the
the Authority: (i)
electronicaliy on
on the
Online Reporting
System, or (ii) if the Authority
determines
that
access
to
the
Online
Reporting
Authcrity
l{eparting System is
not reasonably
reasonably available to a Person,
Person, then reporting may
rnay be made via the non-electronic
" A," provided
reporting form attached
hereta as
as Exhibit "A,"
use the
the nonattached hereto
pravided permission to use
electronic reporting form
Iorm is obtained
abaained in writing from
{rom the
the Authority.
Authority. Along with the
user's monthly Surface
Surface Water
?/ater Fee payment, the user shall
sha1l provide the reporting
reparting form to
the Authority no later than the last day of
af the second month following
following the month
r*onth for
(Fcr example, the reporting
reporting
which Surface Water usage is required to
tc be calculated.
calculated. (For
form for January Surface Water
1{ater usage is due by February
February 28th;
29th; the reporting
repcrting form for
fcr
February Surface Water usage is due by March 31st; etc.)
etc.) The Authority
Authoritv reserves the
right to request more frequent reporting,
reparting, at its sole discretion.
Section
5,0?. Audits.
Audits. The
The Authority
Aulhority shall
shall have
have the
right to
tc audit
the Surface
Surface
the right
auciit the
$esliqn 5.02.
Water
i:y reading
1A/ater usage measurements
measurements submitted
submiited by the Surface Water user by
reading the Surface
Surface
Water meter.
additior"l, the Authority, at its discretion, may
meler for
far any
meter. In addition,
rr&y read
reacl the
th* meter
other reason.
reason"
Section
Section 5.03.
5.03. Failure to
tc Read Meter.
Meter. In the event
event aa Surface
Sur{ace Water
1{ater user fails to
which
read the meter,
measures
rleasux€s the amount of Surface Water delivered, the Authority
Authority
shall have the right
righl to read the meter.
meter. The Authority may establish the
Surlace Water
fhe Surface
l,Vater
user's
usetr's Surface
Surface Water
Water Fee
Fee based
based on
cn the
the Authority's reading, regardless of
r:{ when the
Authority
Aulhority reads
reads the meter.
:neter"
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Section
Section 5.04.
5.il4. Delivery
lleliverrr Point
Paint and
anel Measuring
Measurins and
and Control
Ce;ntral Equipment.
Equipment. The
"}eliverv
delivery point of
<;f water
wal*r (the
"Delivery
Point")
by
the
Authority
to
ta
a
a
Person receiving
receiving
{the
Surface
Surface Water
Water shall
shail be
be the
the output
output flange
llange of
of the
the meter
valve assembly
meter and
and control
contral valve
"Contrcl Valve
(collectively, the "Control
Valr,e Assembly") installed by
L";y the
Authcrity to
ta serve
the Authority
ser:re such
Person.
Ilerson" No
Person
No Person shall
sha11 connect
ccnnect to
ta the
the Authority
Authority System,
System, unless
unless and
and until
until the
Authority consents in writing to such connection.
eonnection. If
I{ the
the Authority, at
at its option,
optlon, so
consents,
consents, the
the connection
connecticn shall
sha11 be
be made,
made, provided
provided the
the connection:
is in
in strict
conneclion: (i)
{i} is
conformity with the
the terms
pricr
terms and
ar-:d conditions
ci;nditir:ns of
of such
such Authority consent,
consenl, (ii)
has prior
{ii} has
approval
approvai for
for the
the connection
ccxnecticn from
fram the
the Commission,
Commission, and
and (iii)
(iii) meets
meets all
applicable
all
Commission
requirements. The Authority
Comrrission requirements.
Authority shall
shal1 furnish, install, and operate, at its own
expense,
expense, at the Delivery
Deli.very Point the necessary
necessary equipment
equipment and devices of
c{ standard
slandard type for
measuring
measuring the
the quantity
o{ Surface
Surface Water
V/ater delivered
quanlily of
deiivered by
by the
the Authority.
Authority. Such
Such Control
Ccntrol
Valve
Valve Assembly
Assembly and
and other
other equipment
equipment installed
installed by
by the
the Authority
Authority shall
shali remain
re*ain the
property
property of
o{ the Authority.
Section 5.05.
5.05. Testing of Measuring
Measuring Equipment. The Authority
Authority may from
fram time to
ta
time test the measuring equipment.
equipmenl. Should the test of
r:f the measuring
measuring equipment show
that the equipment is registering more than one hundred
hundred two percent
percent (102%)
or less
{1*2%} or
than
tlran ninety-five
ninety*five percent
percent (95%)
af the
the water
water delivered,
tleliverecl, the
the total
total quantity
quaniity of
of water
t95%1 of
delivered
delivered to
Perscn will
wili be
to the
the Person
be deemed
deemed to
tq: be
be the
lhe average
average daily
daily consumption
ccnsumption as
measured by the measuring
measuring equipment
equipment when in working order,
rsrder, and the meter shall be
corrected,
cr:rrected, repaired, or replaced by the Authority
Authority with accurate measuring equipment.
equipment.
In
In such
such event,
ev<:nt, the
Person's payments
the Person's
payments for
for Surface
Surface Water
Water to
to the
the Authority
Authority shall
sha1l be
adjusted
adjusted (increased
(increased or
or decreased)
rlecreased) for
for aa period
period extending back
back to
to the
lhe time when
when the
inaccuracy began, if such time is ascertainable; and if
iI such time is not ascertainable,
ascertainable, for
{or
aa period
period extending back
back to
to the
the last
last test
lest of
the measuring equipment
of the
equipr:rent or
ar 120
72* days,
whichever is shorter.
shorter.
Section 5.06.
5.05, Delivery,
Section
Deiivery, Facilities
Faciiities and
and Title
Title to
to Water.
Water. Each
Each Person
Person receiving
receiving
Surface
Sur{ace Water
Water from
from the
Authori{, shall
the Authority
shall be
be responsible
responsib}e to
to deliver
deliver water
water from
{rom the
Delivery Point
Point to
to and
and into
into the
the Person's
Ferson's water
water system.
system. The
The Authority, and
and not
not the
Person receiving Surface Water from the Authority, shall own,
01rn, operate, and
and maintain:
maintain:
(i)
equipment installed by the Authority
Authority on the Person's ground storage
slorage tank
{i) any sensor equipment
facilities
{aciiities or other water plant facilities and related electrical and control connections
ci;nnections by
conduit pipe,
pipe, or
or other
other means,
m€ansr connecting
cannecting such
such sensor
sensor equipment to the
the Authority's
Authcrit,v's
"Sensar Line
facilities
{acilities (the
(the "Sensor
Line and
and Equipment");
Xquipment"); and
anit (ii)
(ii) the
the Control
Control Valve
Valv* Assembly
installed
inslalled by the Authority.
The
Authority"
Person
Fersr:n receiving Surface
Sur{ace Water from
{rorn the Authority,
Auth*rity, and
not
nct the
the Authority, shall
shall own,
{)trdr11, operate,
cperate, and
and maintain
maintain all
all equipment,
facilitie$, tanks,
equlprnent, facilities,
buildings, materials,
materials, wells,
weils, and
and lines
lines downstream of
of the
the Control
Cantrol Valve
Valve Assembly,
Asse:nbly,
except
except for
for the
the Sensor
Sensor Line
Line and
and Equipment,
Equipment, and
and shall
shatrl be
be responsible
respansibie for
fcr any
malfunctions
mal{unctions of
of said
said items,
items, including tank
tank overflows.
over{lows. Unless otherwise
agreed
othem,.ise agreerl to in
writing
writing by the Authority, the Person
Ferson receiving
receiving Surface
{rom the Authority
Sur{ace Water from
Autl-rcrity shall
at all
a1l times,
limes, at the Person's expense, maintain an air gap, in
tn accordance with a location
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and specifications
specilications approved
approver-l by the Authority, downstream
downstream of the Delivery Point before
the
the water
water delivered
delivered by
by the
the Authority
Authoritl. enters
enters the
the Person's
Person's ground
ground storage
str.rrage tank(s);
tank{s};
provided, however, the Authority,
Autharity, at its option, may provide an
an alternative backflow
back{low
prevention procedure or mechanism.
mechanism. Title to, possession,
Sur{ace Water
possession, and control of
ol Surface
?/ater
shall
shali remain with the Authority until it
it passes through the Control Valve Assembly,
where
where title
title to,
to, possession,
possessior, and
and control
ccntral of
af the
the Surface
Surface Water
Water shall
sha1l pass
pass from
frr:m the
Authority
Authority to the Person
Person receiving
receiving same.
safile.

Section 5.07.
5.07. Chloramine Disinfection.
Disin{ection Usually, Surface
Sur{ace Water
Waler delivered by the
Authority
Authority will be disinfected with chloramines.
chloramines. Each Converted Customer is required
to:
to: (i) convert its water treatment system to a chloramine
chloramine disinfection system, or install
a chloramine
chloramine disinfection
disin{ecticn system, prior to
tc becoming a Converted Customer and no later
than
than the
the date
date required
required by
by the
the Authority; and
and (ii)
(ii) maintain
maintain use
use of
of such
such chloramine
chloramine
disinfection
disinlection system thereafter for
{or so long as such Converted Customer is connected to
the Authority System and for so long as the Surface
Surface Water delivered by the Authority
Authority is
disinfected
Perscn to be
disinJected with chloramines. The Authority shall
sha11 provide
provlde notice to
tc each Person
Converted
Converted to Surface Water of
cf the required conversion to chloramines.
chlaramines. It shall be the
responsibility of each Converted Customer (and
each
Person
that receives water from a
{and
Converted Customer,
{or example
example and without
without limitation,
llmitation, via a water
waler interconnect),
inierconnect), and
Customer, for
not
to: (i) notify such Converted Customer's
(or such Person's) water
not the Authority, to:
Customer's (or
customers and water users about its conversion
canversion to and use of
o{ chloramine
chk:ramine disinfection;
disinfection;
(ii) comply
comply with any
any applicable
applicable United
Uniierl States
Stales Environmental
Envircnmental Protection
Prolecticn Agency and
Commission
Commission (and
(and other
other applicable
applicable agency)
regulations and
anrl requirements,
requirernents, and
agency) regulations
applicable
applicable laws;
laws; and
and (iii)
cornply with
with any
any applicable
applicable Commission
Cornmissicn regulations and
{iiii comply
requirements, including the variance process for chloramines conversion
convsrsion and approval
for interconnections.
(and commencement
for
interconnections" Prior
Prior to
ta completion
completicn of
of design
design (and
commencement of
construction)
construction) of the chloramine
chk:ramine disinfection system required by this Section,
Secticn, the Person
to be converted to Surface Water
tr{ater shall submit plans and specifications
tc the Authority
Authority
speci{icalions to
Engineer for
{or review and
and approval.
approval. ANY SUCH
DO:S NOT
\:OT RELIEVE
RELIEVE
SUCH APPROVAL DOES
THE
THE PERSON,
PERSON, AND
AND ITS
ITS ENGINEER,
:NG:NEER, OF
OF ADEQUATELY
ADEQUATELY DESIGNING
DESICNING AND
A}dD
CONSTRUCTING
THE FACILITIES
CONSTRUCTING THE
FACILITIES AND
AN3 ANY
ANY SUCH
SUCH APPROVAL
APPROVAL IS
IS NOT
NOT AN
(OR
ASSUMPTION
ASSUMPTION BY
BY THE
THT AUTHORITY
AUTHORITY (OR THE
THE AUTHORITY
AUTHORITY ENGINEER)
EhiGIXEERi OF
RESPONSIBILITY
RESpONSTBTLITY OR
LTABILITY FOR
FOR THE
THH ADEQUACY
ADEQUACY (OR
(OR INADEQUACY)
TNADTQUACY) OF
OR LIABILITY
SUCH
SUCH PLANS
PLANS AND
AND SPECIFICATIONS
SI]ECIFICATIONS OR
OR THE
THE FACILITIES
FACLTTIES CONSTRUCTED
THEREBY, ALL OF SAME
SAMX BEING
BEINC EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMED.
DISCLAIMEI}.
Section
Section 5.08.
5.08. Daily
The Authority,
Authorit,tr, the
the Authority
Authority Engineer,
Ingineer, or
*r the
Qaily Amount.
Ary:cunt. The
Authority Operator may
may from
{rcm time
time to
to time
time designate aa maximum daily
daily amount
amount of
"Maximum Daily
Surface
Sur{ace Water
Water (the
(the "Maximum
Daily Amount")
Amount") to
be taken
taken by
by aa Person
Person and/or
and/or a
to be
minimum daily amount of Surface
("Minimum Daily Amount")
Amount"} to be taken by a
Sur{ace Water
Vilater ("Minimum
Person.
Person. In such event,
fram the Authority
event during
rluring any
any one day, no Person
Person shall take from
Authcrity
more
more than
the Maximum
than either
either the
Maximum Daily
Daily Amount
Amount or
or less
less than
than the
the Minimum
Minimum Daily
Amount.
Amount. The
The Authority
Authority may
may from
from time
increase or
time to
to time
time increase
or decrease
decrease aa Person's
821869
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necessary by
Amcunt, as determined
rletermined necessary
Maximum Daily Amount and/or
and.f r:r Minimum Daily Amount,
Autharit-v Operator.
Enginee:, or
cr the Authority
Operator. If in violation of this
the Authority, the Authority Engineer,
(inciuding,
remedies available to the
lhe Authority (including,
Rate Order,
Crder, and in addition to all other remedies
more than
than its
Ferson takes more
forth in
in this
this Rate
Rate Order),
Crder), aa Person
without limitation,
iirnitatian, those
those set
set forth
one
day,
the
Daily
Amount
in
any
less
than
its
Minimum
Amounl
Maximum
Amcunt or
Maximum Daily Amount
lhe Authority
Authority and
suf{ered by the
respor-:sible for payment for any damages suffered
Person
Perscn shall
shal1 be responsible
wilhout
Authority related thereto (including, without
payment
f*r any charges incurred by the Authority
payr:rent for
cr the
Authr:rity by Houston, the FBSD, or
limitation,
limitaticn, any
a:ny charges or fees charged to the Authority
HGSD).
HGSD).

o{
o{ Water.
Section 5.09.
cr Pressure
Pte-_s_F.pre of
Water. Notwithstanding any provision of
5"09. Quantity or
water supply
in aa water
supply commitment
cammitment
unless otherwise
otherwise specified
specified in
this
Rate Order,
Order, and
and unless
this Rate
Person
to any
any Person aa specific
specific
not and
and will
will not
not guarantee to
agreement,
the Authority
Authcrlty does
does not
agreernent, the
{or any purpose whatsoever. Unless such a water supply
quantity or pressure of water for
ma].
anrl pressure may
limitations on quantity and
commitment agreement is in place, the above limitations
regulations and requirements
requirements for capacity and
Commissicn's regulations
be inadequate
inadequate to fulfill
ful{i1l the Commission's
failure or refusal to furnish
Authority
be
liable
for
the
tl-re
sha1l the Autharity
water quality.
quality" In no case shall
r,r'ater.
o{ water.
water or any
anlr particular amount
amount or pressure of
reasonabie efforts
e{{orts
Service" The Authority
Authari f shall
sha1l use reasonable
Section 5.10.
Interruptions in Service.
5.10 Interruptions
intc aa written water
whorr the
the Authority
Authr:rity has
has entered into
Ferson with whom
to
tc deliver
deliver to
ta any
any Person
supply
of Surface Water
constant
and
uninterrupted
commitment
agreement
a
uninlerrupted
supply
Notwithstanding any provision
provision of this Rate
in the amount
amcunt provided in such agreement. Notwithstanding
Order or
ar any applicable agreement entered into by the Authority, the Authority may
Surlace Water if such interruption or reduction
interrupt, reduce, or cease deliveries
deliveries of Surface
Houslon's water
ltrater system;
Authority System or Houston's
tc limitations
limitations in the Authority
is necessary:
necessary: (i) due to
waler
Flouston's water
breakdowns in the Authority System or Houston's
efitergencies or breakdowns
(ii) in case
case of emergencies
replacer:rents,
modi.ficaticns, replacements,
installatiary repairs,
repairs, modifications,
system;
or (iii)
(iii) for
for equipment
equipr::ent installation,
systern; or
water
ln
Systern or
or Houston's water system.
system. In
inspections, or maintenance
maintenanc* on
on the Authority System
cf Surface
Surfare Water
l{ater ifi{
interrupl, reduce, or
or cease
cease deliveries of
addition, the Authority may
may interrupt,
Authcrity's GRP.
CRf. The
*ec*ssary for
{or purposes of the Authority's
such interruption or reduction
reducti*n is necessary
by any
{or any
any damages
damages caused
caused by
have no
liabilitv to
to any
any Person
Person for
Authority
Ar"rthority shall
shall have
no liability
total)
to
deliver
Surface
Surface
Water.
interruption in service or any failure (partial or tatal)

alternative
Wells. In order to have an alternative
Section
Croundwater Wells.
Section 5.11. Maintenance of Groundwater
cr
wat*r service is interrupted or
Authcrity's water
water
water supply source
source in the event
event that the Authority's
usage of
o{
have converted,
converted, in whole or in part, to usage
ceases
far any
reason, Persons that have
ceases for
any reason,
(i)
maintain
Authority
to
at
at
all
times:
times:
strongly
encouraged
by
the
tc
Surface Water
Vfatey are
and (ii) maintain
and other groundwater facilities; and
their existing groundwater well(s) and
of this
this State
State that
that have
with other
other political
political subdivision(s)
subdivision{s) of
water
water line
trine interconnect(s) with
facilities.
functioning
functicning groundwater well facilities.
tr,r purchase
Section 5.12.
Earlv Conversion.
Canversicn. To the extent
extenl that a Person desires to
5.12. Early
the Authority
Auth*rity intends
intends to
tr
$f the
the date
date that
that the
Surface
for any
any reason
reast;n in
in advance
arlvance of
Sur{ace Water for
821869
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provide
provi.le Surface Water to
tr: such Person,
Ferson, such Person may submit aa written request for
{or
Surface
Surface Water to
tc the Authority,
Authcrity, which
wl-rich request will
wil1be
be evaluated by the Authority,
Authcrity, in its
ils
sole discretion, on
cn economic
econo:xic feasibility,
{easibility, GRP
cost, and other factors;
{actors; and the Authority
GRI'cost,
will determine, in its sole discretion,
whal amount,
discreti<;n, if
i{ such
satisfierl, in what
surh request can be
be satisfied,
and according to what time frame and terms.
terms.
Section
Section 5.13.
5.13. Compliance
with GRP.
the Act,
Acl, the
Autl:arity is
Compliance with
GR? Pursuant
Pursuant to
to the
the Authority
authorized
to develop,
authcrized to
develop, prepare,
prepare, revise,
revise, adopt,
adopt, implement,
implement, enforce,
enforce, manage,
manage, or
participate in
in the
the GRP.
CRP. The
The GRP
GR! may
may specify
specify the
the measures
measures to
tc be
be taken to
lc reduce
withdrawais and
groundwater withdrawals
and the dates and
and extent to which Persons shall
sha1l reduce
redace or
terminate
terminale withdrawal
withdrawal of
o{ groundwater
groundwater and
and instead
instead receive
receive water
water from
{ror:r alternative
alternative
sources.
sources. The Authority, the Authority
Authcrity Engineer, and/or
andf or the Authority Operator
Operatcr shall
sha1l
manage and enforce
including without
endorce the GRP, including
withr:ut limitation coordination with the FBSD
or HGSD, monitoring compliance
ccrnpliance with the GRP,
CRP, and
and enforcing
enJorcing the terms of
o{ the GRP.
CRp.
All
A11 Persons shall
sha11 comply with the terms of the GRP
Authorily orders and
CRP and all other Authority
:,vithcut limitation,
requirements (including, without
limilation, those from
Irom the Authority Engineer or the
Authority Operator) for
f<lr the
the reduction
reduction of
groundwater
the allocation
allocation of
c{ grc;undwater usage
usage and
ancl the
Surface
Sur{ace Water.
Authority Engineer, and/or
Authcrity Operator
Water. The Authority, the Authority
and/cr the Authority
Sperator
may from
{rom time to time issue groundwater reduction requirements
requirements to Persons
Persans in order
to:
tc: (a) comply with or exceed FBSD or HGSD
HCSD groundwater
reductior-r requirements;
requirements; (b)
groundwaler reduction
{b}
satisfy
the terms
terms of
ih* GRP;
and/or (c)
(c) allocate
allocate Surface
Water among
satis{y the
o{ the
CRP; and/or
Sur{ace Water
among Persons,
including requiring Persons to from
{rom time to time timely take Surface
Sur{ace Water from
frr,:m the
Authority
Authority in amounts determined
deterr:rined by the Authority.
Section 5.14
5.14 Early-Conversion/Over-Conversion
Earl]r-Canversianl0ver*Conversion Credits.
Credits. The
The Authority, and
not
nol the Person within the Authority's
Aulhorily's GRP,
GRIi, shall receive and
entitled to any earlyand be entitled
conversion or over-conversion
over*conversion credits issued by the FBSD or HGSD
HCSD related to Surface
Surface
Water or any water other than groundwater (including
Non-Pctable
{including but not limited to Non-Potable
Water) consumed or utilized by any Person within the Authority's GRP.
GRP. No
Na Person
within the Authority's
(or attempt to obtain)
Authority's GRP shall
shal1 obtain (or
oblain) for
Ior such Person's own
orou.n
benefit
bene{it or the benefit
beneflt of
o{ anyone other than the Authority
Authority or sell
se1l (or attempt to sell), any
such
such early-conversion
oy€r*conversion credits.
early-conversion or
or over-conversion
credits. IfIf requested
requested by
by the
the Authority,
Authoriiy,
Persons
Persons within
within the
Authority's
the Authoritl,'s GRP
GRP shall
shal1 cooperate with
with the
the Authority
Authority (including,
{including,
without limitation,
limitatian, by
iry amending
amending their HGSD
HCSI) or FBSD
FBSI) well permits,
pern-rils, as applicable), in
order
order to
to enable
the Authority
Authoril,rr to
to receive
receive such
enable the
such early-conversion
early-conversion or
or over-conversion
over-ccnl'ersion
credits.
credits.

uale Groundwater
Cr*undwater Facilities.
Facilities. Districts or users
1rs€rs that need or
Section 5.15.
5.1,5. Inadequate
desire Surface
Sur{ace Water
V/ater because they do
d* not
nr:t have adequate groundwater facilities
{acilities (or
{or for
any
any other
other reason)
reason) may
may request
request aa water
water supply
commitmenl agreement
agreemenl from
from the
supply commitment
Authority.
Authority. At the Authority's discretion,
rliscrelion, the Authority may,
:r:.ay, according
according to terms and
anrl
conditions acceptable
acceptable to
tc the
the Authority, enter
enter into
into such
such an
an agreement.
agree*lenl. Only
Only water
supply commitment agreements
agreerrenls guaranteeing
gua:anteeing quantity and pressure may be adequate
to
ta fulfill
ful{iil the Commission's
Commissisn's regulations
regulati*ns and
ancl requirements
requirer:rents for
{or capacity and water quality.
821869
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Section
Section 5.16.
5.16. Compliance
Ccnpliance of
of Person's
Person's Water
Water System.
ln order
crder to
ta protect
prctect the
System. In
Authority's System,
waler system that
System, each Person's
Persr-:n'$ water
tiral is receiving
receiving Surface
Surlace Water
{rarn the
V/ater from
Authority, shall be constructed
ccnstructed and
an{-l operated
operaterl to comply with the rules promulgated
prnmulgated by
the
the Commission,
Commission, or
or any
any successor
successor agency,
agencyr and
the policy
and the
policv requirements
requirements of
of Houston
Hauston
regarding backflow prevention
prever:tion and cross connections.
connections. Should a condition
canditicn in violation
of
of these
these requirements
requirerxents be
discovered, such
be discovered,
such Person
Person shall
shall promptly
cure same.
promptli, cure
same. Ifl,
determined
eletermined necessary by the Authority
A*thcrity or if the Person fails to promptly cure same, the
Authority, in addition to all other remedies
remedies available to it (including, without
withaut limitation,
those
those provided in
in this
this Rate
Rate Order),
Crder), may
mav cure same,
same, at
at the
the cost
cost and
and expense
expense of
of the
Person.
Person. The Authority
Aulhoritv may
rnay conduct
ccnduct inspections
inspections from time to time to determine
deter:nine that no
conditions
conditions exist
exist in
in such
water system
such Person's water
system and
and in
in connections to
to the
the Person's
customers'
premises
which
would
customers'
or might
r:right adversely
adverseiy affect the Authority
Authority System.
System.
Section
Section 5.17.
5.17. Termination
Terminatian and
and Reconnection
Reconnection of Service.
Service. The Authority may,
rnay, in
its discretion, disconnect service for failure to pay all charges, including penalties and
interest,
interesl, by
by the
the 50th
50th day
day after
after the
the Due
Due Date;
Date; provided,
provided, however,
however, that
that prior
prior to
disconnecting services, the
the Authority shall send
sent-1 written notice
notice by
by United States
States first
class mail
mail to the
the Person
Person at
al the
the appropriate
apprapriale address
adtiress and
and provide the
the Person
Ferson with an
opportunity to contest, explain,
expiain, or correct
ci:rrect the charges, services, or
cr disconnection,
disci:nnection, at a
meeting of the Board.
3oard. The written
wrillen notice shall inform the Person of the amount
amcunl of
a{ the
th*
delinquent
delinquent payment,
the date
will be
payment, the
date service
ser:rice will
be disconnected
disconnected or
or additional
additianal service
withheld
withheid ifi{ payment
payment is
is not
nat made,
made, the
the date,
date, time,
time, and
and place
next scheduled
place of
of the
the next
scheduled
meeting of the Board,
Bcard, and of the opportunity
oppartunity to contest, explain, or correct the charges,
charges,
services,
services, or
or disconnection, by
by presenting
in person
presenting in
person or
or in
in writing such
such matter
malter to the
Board at
al the next scheduled meeting as
as shown on
on the notice.
notice. The
The date
dale specified
specilied for
disconnection shall
shaii be ten (10)
<late of the next scheduled
scheduied meeting of the
{10} days after the date
Board as shown in the notice, and the date
dale for
{or withholding
withholding additional service shall
shali be
ten
ten (10)
(10) days
days after
after the
the date
date of
of that
that Board
Board meeting.
meeting. The
The notice
notice shall
sha11 be
be deposited,
postpaid,
postpaid, in a post office or official
cfficial depository
depository under the care and custody of the United
States Postal Service at least
ieast ten
len (10) days prior to the date of the scheduled
schedulecl meeting of
o{
the Board.
Board. A written statement
staternent by the Authority Operator
Operator that the notice
notice was so mailed
and
and aa certificate
certificate of
of mailing
rnaiiing by
by the
the United
Uniled States Postal
Postal Service
shall
Service shal1 be
be prima
prirna facie
evidence of
of delivery of
cf same.
same. If
I{ the Person appears before the Board in person or
ar in
writing, the
writing,
the Board
Board shall
hear and
shal1 hear
anri consider
cansider the
the matter
matter and
and inform the
the Person
Person of
af the
Board's determination by
ltrritten notice
b1, sending written
nctice by United States first
lirst class mail to
tc the
Person
Person at
at the
the appropriate
apprcpriale address.
aridress. IfIf service
Persan is
service to
to aa Person
is disconnected
discnnnected for
nonpayment
nonpayment of
o{ a delinquent
deli:rquent bill
bili or for any cause legally authorized, a reconnection
reconnecticn fee
{ee
of
ol $500
sha11 be paid prior
prior to
lo service being restored.
restored. In the event
the Authority
event that the
Authority
$500 shall
Operator
Operator removes
removes aa Person's
Persc*'s meter
meler due
due to
to unauthorized
unauthorized reconnection
reconnection of
of service
subsequent to its termination by
b3, the Authority, a reinstallation
reinstallati<;n fee
{ee of
o{ $500 shall be paid
prior
prior to
to service being
which fee
being restored,
restcred, which
fee is
is in
in addition
addition to
to any
any other
{ees imposed
imposertr
other fees
(including,
lhe reconnection
reconnection fee).
fee)"
{including, without limitation, the
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Section 5.18.
5.18. Authority
Arthorilv Reimbursement to a Converted
Customer. In
1n lieu of
ol the
Converterl Customer.
Authority designing or
r:r installing the Water Line Tank Connection
Connectir,rn or the
lhe Chloramine
Chloramine
Perscns that will
System (both defined
th* Authority
Authority has determined
rletermined to
tr: require Persons
cle{ined below), the
Customers
to
lo
design
and
install
the
Water
Line
tine
Tank
Connection
Connectian
become Converted
Converter{ Custamers
design and
V/ater
incurred by
and
the Chloramine
Chlorarnine System
Svstem and
and to
lo allow
allaw certain
certain of
of the
the related
related costs
ccsts incurred
and the
Converted Customers
Customers to
lo be eligible
etigible for
lor potential reimbursement
reimbursement from the Authority,
Auth*rity, as
provided in
in this Section.
Section. Nothing in
in this Section
Section shall
shal1 be
be construed
construed as limiting the
lo: (i)
Surface
Authority's right to
t<; require a Person, at the Person's sole cost, to:
{i) convert to Surface
Water, or (ii) install the Water
trVater Line Tank Connection or the Chloramine
Chloramine System.
System. Unless
and not
not the
agreed
agreed to
to otherwise
otherwise in
in writing by
by the
the Board,
Boarcl, the
the Converted
Converted Customer,
Custor:"rer, and
Authority,
Aulhority, shall own,
ol rnr maintain, operate, and
and repair (and be responsible to
tc obtain
cbtain any
an3,
appropriate insurance for)
Ior) the Water
Water Line
Line Tank Connection
Connection and
and Chloramine System
water wells.
water plant
tanks, and
and water
and
and also
also the
the Converted
Converted Customer's
Customer's water
piant buildings, tanks,
foregoing, nothing in this Section shall be construed as limited
trimited the
Notwithstanding
Notwithstanding the foregoing,
Cammission
Converted Customer's obligations
obiigations as the receiving
receiving system to comply with Commission
regulations
regulations and requirements. For
Fcr example,
example, in the event of a violation, the Commission
Commission
will hold
Customer responsible for
{or any
any problems
prablems associated with the
hold the Converted
Converted Customer
connection
ccnneclion or chloramines
chk:ramines system.
syslem.
(a) If aa written request
requesl for reimbursement
reimbursement is made by aa Converted Customer to
the Authority
fr:rth in this
lhis Section,
Secticn, then such Converted Customer
eligible
Authority as set
sel forth
Custcmer may be eligible
1$ater Line
for
fi:r the Water
line
{or Authority reimbursement
relmbursement of
c{ construction and engineering
engineering costs for
{ollows:
Tank Connection and the Chloramine
Chlcramine System as follows:
(i)
(i)

o{ the
The
The Converted Customer
Customer may
may be
be eligible
eligible for
fcr reimbursement
reimbursemenl of
incurrerl by
actual and reasonable
reascnable construction
canstruction and engineering
engineering costs
ccsts incurred
the Converted Customer to construct a segment of
o{ water line ("Water
{"1i/ater
Line
Tank Connection")
{rom the
the Authority's
Authority's water
water meter/vault
meterfvault
Llne Tank
Ccnnection") from
facilities (or
facilities to such Customer's ground
ground storage tank
tank facilities
{or other
n*t be eligible
eligible for
water plant facilities).
facilities). A Converted Customer shall
sha11 not
this
if the
fails to
to execute
execute a
this reimbursement
reimbursement if
the Converted
Converted Customer
Customer fails
Realty Interest Document
Dccument in favor of
and at
o{ the Authority in aa form and
the
required by
Authority, and
at no
no expense
expense to
lo the
the time
time required
by the
the Authority,
and at
Authority.
The Authority
may require
requlre that
that such
Realty Interest
Authority. The
Authcrity may
such Realty
Document,
Document among other things, allow the
lhe Authority
tr:: (i)
Ar"rthority the right to:
install,
{rwn, operate,
r:'raintain water line and/or meter
facilities
insta1l, own,
r:perate, and
and maintain
mel*:r facilities
and related
relat*d appurtenances,
o1A/n, operate,
cperat*, and maintain
mair-rtain
appurtenancesr and (ii) install, own,
equiprnent on such
such Customer's ground
tank facilities
sensor
sellsor equipment
grr:und storage
storage tank
facilities
(or
contrr:l connections
eonnections
{or other water plant facilities) and electrical and control
means)
connecting
such
sensor
equipment
by conduit pipe (or
equiprx*nt
{cr other
to
tc the Authority
Authcrity System. No costs for repair, maintenance, operation,
cperation,
upgrade, or replacement of the Water Line Tank Connection
Connectian shall
sha11 be
eligible for reimbursement
reimbursement from the Authority.
Authority. Such
$uch items that are
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ineligible for
far reimbursement
reirnbursement include, but
bul are not limited
lirrited to,
tr"r, painting
painting
of water tanks beyond
b*yi:nd those
tho*e areas
aroas that are affected
af{ecteci by the conversion
ccnversicn
to
ti; chloramines
tc aa Converted
chlcra::rines disinfection
llisin{ectir:n system,
system, modifications
modi{icatir:ns to
Canr.erted
Customer's
{aeilities downstream
its water
water tanks,
Customer's facilities
downstream of
of its
tanks, building
buiiding
modifications,
madificaticns, and
ancl access modifications.
modifications.
(ii)

The
The Converted
Cor"n erted Customer
Custr:mer may
may be
be eligible
eligible for reimbursement
reimbursexrent of
af the
actual and
anrl reasonable
reasnnable construction
construction and engineering
engineering costs
cr:sts incurred
incurre<l by
the Converted Customer
Cuslomer to convert its water treatment
treatment system
syslem from
fram a
chlorine
chlorine disinfection
disinfection system
disinfecticn system
svstem
system to
to aa chloramine
chloramine disinfection
("Chloramine System"), including
including but not limited to adding ammonia
storage
storage and
and feed
feed facilities,
facilities, modifying
modifying chlorine
chlorine storage
storage and
and feed
facilities,
facilities, making
r*aking control
conkol system
modifications, and
and installing
inslaliing all
system modifications,
necessary appurtenances
appurtenances thereto.
thereto.

(iii)

The purpose
The
purpose of
o{ this
lhis reimbursement
reimbursement is
is intended
intended for
ior costs
costs associated
asscciated
with converting
convertlng aa pre-existing disinfection system to
tc aa chloramines
chlorarnines
disinfection system.
s;rstem. Accordingly, unless approved in writing by the
Authority, Persons scheduled
scheduler{ by the Authority to
ta become Converted
Convertecl
Customers
Cuslomers will
will not
for aa Chloramine
nat be
be eligible
eligible for
Chlorarxine System
Syslem
reimbursement
water plants
urithin three
reirnbursement on
or": any
any new
new water
plants constructed
constructeri within
years
befare such time as Surface
Surface Water is generally
y€ars before
generally available from the
Authority, as determined
Authr:rity. No
determined by the sole discretion of the Authority.
costs for
far repair,
repair, maintenance,
maintenance, operation,
upgrade, or
ar replacement of a
operation, upgrade,
Chloramine
Chlaramine System
for reimbursement from
{rom the
lhe
System shall
shall be
be eligible
eligible for
Authority.
Authority. Such items that are ineligible for reimbursement include,
include,
but are not limited
iimited to, painting
tanks beyond those areas that
thal
painting of water tanks
are
are affected
affected by
by the
the conversion
conversion to
to chloramines
chloramines disinfection
disin{ection system,
modifications
modi{ications to a Converted Customer's
Customer's facilities downstream of its
water
water tanks,
tanks, building modifications,
modi{ications, and
and access
access modifications.
modi{ications. In
addition to
to the
the foregoing, in
in the
the event
event that
that aa Converted
Converled Customer
annexes
annexes additional
additional land
land into
intn the
the boundaries
boundaries of
of the
the Converted
Canverted
Customer,
Custcrner, whether
r.t helher contiguous
contiguous or
or otherwise,
otherwise, costs
costs related
relaled to
tc the
Chloramine
System on
on any
any new
new water
water plants
eonstructed by
by the
Chloran-rine System
plants constructed
previously
Ccnvertecl Customer
Customer shall
sha11 not
nol be
be eligible
eligible for
previously Converted
reimbursement
reimbursement by the Authority.
Authority. The foregoing sentence shall
applv
sha11 apply
regardless
r:f the
regardless of
th* timeline
tiareiine on which the Authority
Authority may deliver Surface
Sur{ace
Water to
prcperty annexed by the Converted
tc the property
Converted Customer.

(b)
(b) Actual and reasonable engineering
{or reimbursement
reimbursemenl
engineering costs
cnsts will be eligible for
in an amount not to
tc exceed
exceerl 25% of
o{ the actual and
anrl reasonable construction
constructicn costs
cosis that are
eligible and approved
approvecl by the
the Authority for reimbursement
reirnbursement under this Section
i{, and
Section if,
only
only if, such approved
appror,.ed construction
ccnstructi.on costs
costs are less
less than
than or equal
equal to
tc $500,000 for each
water plant of the Converted
Ccffi.erted Customer.
Custamer" If such
sr.rch approved
approved construction
eonstructi*n costs are greater
821869
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o{
than $500,000
waler plant of the Converted Customer,
Custamer, then the percentage of
$5011,000 for each water
Board at
at the
engineering
reimbursement will be
be determined
delermined by
by the
the Board
engi::eering costs eligible for reimbursement
Board's
Bcard's sole
discrelion.
sale discretion.

(c)
reimbursement pursuant to
tc this Section
$eclion shall be subject to approval by
i.) Any reimbursement
the Authority
Authorify Engineer;
Englneer; and any such reimbursement
reimbursement shall be made in accordance with
standards
slandards approved by the Authority
Autharity Engineer and
and the Board,
Bcard, which standards may
(and commencement of
change from
tirle to
to time.
Prior to
to completion
completion of
ol design
clesign (and
from time
time. Prior
construction)
ccnstruction) of the Water Line Tank Connection and Chloramine
Chloramine System, the Person to
lhe Authority
Authority
be
be converted
co:lverted to Surface Water shall submit
submit plans
plans and
and specifications to the
will provide
Engineer
Engineer for
{or review
review and
and approval.
apprayal. The
The Authority
Authority Engineer
Engineer will
provid* written
lh*
approval of the plans and specifications
reirnbursement by
b;, the
speci{icatir:ns that are not eligible for reimbursement
NOT
h:OT
Authority
in
accordance
with
rvith
this
Section.
ANY
ANY
SUCH
SUCH
APPROVAL
API?ROVAL
DOES
DOES
Authority in acccrdance
this Section.
RELIEVE
ITS ENGINEER, OF ADEQUATELY DESIGNING
DESIGN;NC AND
RELIEVE THE PERSON,
PERSON, AND
AND:T5
CONSTRUCTING
THE FACILITIES
FACILITIES AND
AND ANY
ANY SUCH
SUCH APPROVAL
APPROVAL IS
IS NOT
NOT AN
CONSTRUCTING THE
(OR THE
5NGINEER) OF
ASSUMPTION
ASSUMPTIOX BY
BY THE
THE AUTHORITY
AUTHORITY (OR
THE AUTHORITY
AUTHORITY ENGINEER)
(OR INADEQUACY)
TNADEQUACY) OF
RESPONSIBILITY
RHSIIONSTBXLTTY OR
OR LIABILITY
LTABTLTTY FOR
FOX. THE
THE ADEQUACY
ADEQUACY (OR
Or
SUCH
AND SPECIFICATIONS
THE TACILITTES
FACILITIES CONSTRUCTED
CONSTRUCTE)
SUCH PLANS
IiLANS AND
STECITICAT:ONS OR
OR THE
THEREBY,
DISCLAIMS}.
THSREBY, ALL
ALL OF SAME BEING EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMED.
ancl the Chloramine
Chloramine System
(d)
(d) Construction
Ccnnectii:n and
Constructian of the Water Line Tank Connection
49, Texas
shall
cf Chapter
Chapter 49,
sha11 be done pursuant to the competitive bidding requirements of
of negotiated
Water
Water Code,
*r, ifi{ applicable,
applicable, the
the Commission emergency
emergency approval
approval of
Code, or,
49.274, Texas Water Code.
contracts under Section
Section 49.274,
Code. In the event the Water Line Tank
contracl negotiated
negr:tiated
Connection
Conneclion and Chloramine System are constructed pursuant to aa contract
under said Section 49.274
*9.274 (instead of aa contract
ccntract that was competitively
competitively bid pursuant to
reimbursement sought by
said Chapter
Chapter 49),
49), the Board may disapprove any amount of reimbursement
i{ the Board
reimbursement exceeds
exceeds the
the Converted
Converted Customer if
Baard determines that the reimbursement
would
been
incurred
had
the
contract
been
competitively
ccmpetitively
bid.
bid.
costs
ccsts that
have

scle discretion,
discretion, the
(e)
(*) Unless otherwise agreed to in writing by the Board in its sole
nal be available until
potential reimbursement
reimbursement eligibility
etigibility set forth in this Section
Section shall
shal1 not
for example
example and
and
and after
after aa Person
Person becomes aa Converted Customer.
Customer. Accordingly, for
Authority System
without
withoul limitation,
lirnitatian, a Person
Perscn that is not directly connected
connected to
tc the Authority
Systern but
that receives water through a water interconnect with a Converted
Ccnverted Customer shall not
be eligible
eliglble for the potential reimbursement
reimbursement described
describeel in this Section until and after such
iimiting the other
Person
Pers*n becomes a Converted
Ccnverted Customer.
Customer. In addition to
ta and without limiting
ren'ledies available
available to
to the
provisions
o{ this
this Section,
Seclion, and
and in
in addition
addition to
ta any
any other
cther remedies
provisians of
Authority,
Authorily, some
reimbursernent eligible to a Converted Customer
solrle or all of
o{ the potential reimbursement
(i) ifi{ the Converted
Converted
under this Section
Section may be
be reduced
reduced or eliminated
eiiminated by the
the Board:
Board: (i)
Syslem and
Customer
Cuslonler fails
{ails to install the Water Line Tank Connection and Chloramine System
able to
tc deliver
deli:rer
commence
commence receiving Surface
Sur{ace Water
}/ater by
by the
the date
date that
that the
the Authority is able
Surface Water; or
Custorner fails to submit aa written request for
or (ii) ifi{ the Converted
Converled Customer
180
reimbursement
rei.rn.l:ursement (with adequate supporting
dr.:cu*'rentation) to the Authority
Axthr:rity within 180
supp*rting documentation)
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days after the Person becomes
l\ic; interest
ir:terest or interest expenses
beccmes a Converted Customer.
Custi;mer. No
shall
}:e included in any
shal1 be
an,v potential
potential reimbursement
reimbursemert eligible
eligible under this Section.
Section.

(i) A Converted
i:e eligible
(f)
Canverted Customer shall
shali not
ni:t be
eligii:le for
far the
th* reimbursement
reimbursement described
in
in this Section
Secli*n if
i{ the
the Converted Customer
Customer fails
{ai1s to
tc obtain
approval of
o{ its
its plans
plans and
obtain approval
specifications
specifications by the Authority
Authority Engineer in accordance with the provisions above.
above.
(g)
(S) Any
A"y and all reimbursement
reimbursemenl pursuant
pursuant to this Section shall be subject
s:"rbject to Board
approval,
apprcval, which
which approval
approval may
may be
be granted
granted or
or denied
denied based
based on
on the
the Board's
Board's sole
variances from
discretion. Any
A*y requests for
{or variances
fram the reimbursement
reimbursement procedures and policies
po}icies
contained in this Section
must
be
be
submitted
to
the
Board
in
writing
prior
to
ta
a
a
Person
Ferscn
Secticn musl
commencing
comffrencing the design of
af the Water
Waler Line Tank Connection or the Chloramine
System.
Chlorar:rixe System.
The
The Authority
Authority may
n-ray require
require aa Person
Perscn to
t<; execute
execr.lte aa receipt
receipt and
and release
release in
in aa form
fcrm
acceptable
acceptable to the Authority
Authority prior to
ic receiving
receiving any reimbursement
reimburserrrent under this Section.
Sectian.
Section 5.19.
5.19. Realty Interest Documents.
)ocuments. During the course of constructing
constructing the
facilities necessary to
lo serve an
an intended Converted Customer with Surface
Sur{ace Water, the
Authority will
will need
need certain
realty interests to
certain realty
to provide
provide and/
and/or
or meter
rneter Surface
Surface Water
delivered
An intended
intended
delivered by
by the
the Authority
Authority to
to the
the intended
intencled Converted
Converted Customer.
Customer. An
Converted
Converted Customer
Custcrxer shall
shali execute
execute any
any Realty
Reaity Interest
Interest Documents
Documents in
in favor
favor of
of the
Authority
Authcril,v in a form
{orm and at the time required by
b;r the Authority,
Authority, and at no expense to the
Authority,
Authorifrr necessary
nece:isary to provide the intended Converted
Converted Customer with Surface Water,
tr{ater,
as determined
determined by the Authority in its sole and reasonable discretion.
discretion.
ARTICLE
AXTICLX VI
YI
COLLECTION
COLLECTION OF TETS
FEES
Section 6.01.
6.01. Late Penalties
Fglr?lties and
anrl Interest.
lnteresl. Payments
Payments of
rales
o{ any fees, charges,
charg€s, or rates
shall be considered
considered delinquent
delinquent if they are received
received more than 10
10 days after
)ate
afler the Due Date
"Delinquent Date").
(the "Delinquent
(the
Dale"). A
A payment
postmarked after
after the
the Delinquent
Delinquent Date
Dale shall
paymeni postmarked
shall be
deemed
deemed delinquent.
delinquent. Payments
Payments of
o{ any
an}, fees,
{ees, charges or rates received
recei:rerl by the Authority
Authcrifr
after the Delinquent Date will be subject to a late penalty of
al2%
2% of the fees, charges, or
rates due, and such 2%
2% penalty shall be due to the Authority
Authcrity on the first
Iirsl day such fees,
charges, or rates are late.
lale . Notwithstanding
Notwithstanding the foregoing,
{oregoing, the 2% late penalty shall not
exceed an amount of $2,000.
52,000. An additional 5% penalty (for a total penalty of
o{ the lesser
of
o{7%
7% or $2,000
plus
5%)
shall
sha11
be
imposed
if
the
tht:
payment
is
received
more
than
30 days
payment
$2,S00
after
a{ter the Due Date, and such additional 5% penalty
Authority on the
penaltv shall be due to the Authority
31st
31ri day after
Date. Additionally,
Additionatrly, overdue
iate penalties)
a{ler the Due Date.
o:rerdue amounts (including
penaltiesi
{including late
shall accrue interest,
interesl, from the day after the Delinquent
Delir"rquent Date
$ate until the day the overdue
amount
amcunt is paid to the Authority, at
at an
at:r annual interest
intercsl rate ("Interest
("lnterest Rate") of 5.5%.
5.5%. On
"Current Calendar
September
September 1st
1,t of
of each
each calendar year
year (the
Interest Rate
Calendar Year"),
Year"), the
the Interest
{lhe "Current
shall
automatically reset to the lesser of: (1)
plus the prime rate as published
shail automatically
percent plqg
{1} one percent
in the Wall
Wa1l Street Journal on the first day of July
]uiy of the current calendar year that does
not fall
{a11 on a Saturday or Sunday;
one
percent
plus
Sunrlay, or
*r (2)
plug the prime rate as published
pubiishecl in
{2}
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the Wall Street
Skeet Journal
o{ the year preceding the current
current calendar
calendar
Journal on the first day of July of
year
year that does not fall
fa1l on aa Saturday or Sunday.
example,
il
Sunday. (For
exarnple,
if
said
prime
prirne
rate
was
{Fcr
5.0%
5.*% on
t:n July
1, 2018 and is 5.5% on July 1,
\,201"9,
2019, then on
1,2A19,
2019, the Interest
cn September 1,
];iy 1,
Rate
Rate shall
1%, or
shall be
be 5.0%
5.0% plus
plus 1%,
or 6.0%
6.A% per
per annum.
a*num. The
The prime
prime rates
rates reflected
reflected in
in the
previous
pre:riaus sentence
sentence represent hypothetical rates,
rates, which may
rnay not
not be
be the
may or
*t may
the actual
prime rates
rales as published
published in the Wall Street
Street Journal.)
]ourna1.)
Section 6.02.
6.02. Collection Costs.
Costs" If the Authority
Authority is required to incur costs to
ta collect
collecl
an overdue account, all such costs, including
inrluding court costs, reasonable attorney's
attorney's fees,
{ees, and
expenses, shall
shali be paid by the delinquent Person, and the Authority
Authority shall
shail be entitled to
lc
collect such costs in any suit
delinquent account.
suil for collection
ccllectian of a delinquent
account"
Section
Section 6.03.
6.03. Expulsion
CRP. The
The Board
Board may
may exclude
exclucle aa Person,
Person, or
or any
Expulsian from GRP.
territory or Well owned or controlled
conlrclled by aa Person, from the GRP for failure to
ti; make a
complete or timely payment to the Authority
Authority of fees, user fees, rates, penalties, interest,
or any other charges
charges due to
lc the Authority.
Authority.
ARTICLE
VII
ARTICLE VII
AUTHORITY
AUTHORITY RULES
I{ULXS
Section
Section 7.01.
7.0L. Self-Reporting
Self-Reporting Violations.
Violations. Each
Non-Exempt Well
Iach Non-Exempt
Weil owner
owner and
Surface Water
user
shall
be
tr{aler
shalL
responsible for
{or reading
reading the meter(s)
meler(s) to measure the amount
of
of water
water pumped
from each
pumped from
each Non-Exempt Well
ide11 and
and the
the amount
amount of
of Surface
Surface Water
received at the end of each month and for accurately reporting,
reporling, in the manner provided
provirled
in this Rate Order, such measurements
measurements (even if
i{ the measurements
measurements show zero pumpage
or
or zero
zero Surface
Surface Water
Water usage)
usage) to
tc the
the Authority
Authcrity on
on the
lhe form
form promulgated
b1, the
pron"rulgated by
Authority on or before the due date.
date" The Authority
Authority reserves the right to request more
mort:
frequent reporting, at its sole discretion.
discretion. Failure to make such measurements,
measurements, or failure
to
to accurately
accurately or
or timely
tirnely report
reparl them
to the
the Authority,
Authority, shall
them to
sha11 be
be aa violation
violation of
a{ the
Authority's
Authority's rules.
rules" If
1{ a Person
Person reports
reports higher pumpage or higher Surface
Surface Water usage to
the FBSD
FBSD or HGSD
HCSD than the
lhe Person
Pers*n reported to the Authority, the Authority
Authc:rity shall
sha11 be
entitled
entitled to
to find
find that
that such
Person did
such Person
did not
not accurately
accurately report
report to
tc the
the Authority
Authcrity and
violated
therefore
therefore
the Authority's
Authoritv's rules.
rules.
Sectir-rn 7.02.
7.02 Failure to Comply with Measurement Requirements.
Section
Requirements. Each NonNon*
Exempt Well owner
orarner and Surface Water
V/ater user is required
requir*:d to
tc comply
ccmply with the provisions
of
including without
o{ this Rate Order, including
without limitation,
limilatlcn, allowing
Authority the right to:
(1}
allawing the Authority
to: (1)
audit Well
l{rell pumpage and Surface Water usage;
usagei (2)
r*ad the Well owner's meter and the
{2} read
Surface Water
ldater meter;
meter; (3)
(3) enter
enter the Well
Weil owner's land
land to
ta audit and/or measure
measure Well
pumpage
pumpage and
and Surface
Surface Water
Water usage;
usage; (4)
(4) test
test and
and recalibrate,
recalibrate, if
i{ necessary,
necessary, the
the Well
owner's
owner's meter
meler and the Surface
meter. Failure of the Well owner to comply with
Sur{ace Water meter.
wilh
such provisions, or any other
other provision of
o{ this Rate Order, shall
shail be aa violation
violatir-;n of the
Authority's
Authoritv's rules.
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responsible
Non-Exempt Well owner is responsible
Section 7.03.
7.113. Calibration
Mete:s. Each Non-Exempt
Calib{Ation of Meters.
lVel1 meter within
withirr the Meter Accuracy Range (as defined in Section 4.04
for
{ar keeping its Well
knows or
violation of the Authority's
Authority's rules for any Well owner who knows
above).
shaii be a violation
abr:ve)" It shall
nr:t within the Meter Accuracy
should
reascnably know that its Well meter's accuracy is not
shculd reasonably
carrect any reports
reparts previously made
Range to
faii to
tc fail
lc promptly correct such meter and to correct
each Non-Exempt
Non-Exempt
tc the foregoing,
foregoing, each
of inaccurate data.
data. In addition to
to
tr: the
the Authority
Authr-:rity of
at its sole
sole cost and
meter calibration
calibratian test, at
Well
cwner shall be
be required to conduct aa meter
Well owner
Notwithstanding anything
year. Notwithstanding
expense, on each Non-Exempt
Ncn-Exempt Well once per calendar year.
to
meter
calibration,
requirement
requirements related
callbration, the requirement
to the contrary in the FBSD's
FBSD's requirements
regarclless of
all Non-Exempt
Non-Exernpt Wells regardless
set forth in the preceding sentence shall apply to all
or minus one
o{ plus
plus or
capable of
of accuracy results of
meter
meter diameter.
diameter. Only
O*1;,, equipment capable
1/t
tc
o{ 11 percent
percent may
rnay be
be used
used to
with repeatable accuracy
accuracy of
o{ 12/ of
percent
of actual
actual flow
flow with
percent of
submitted
to
verification
verification
report
repcrt
must
rnust
be
slbmitted
meters.
A
copy
copv
of
a{
the
accuracy
calibrate or test meters.
c<;n{irmlng that
that the
3:lol of
of each
each calendar year
year confirming
the
on or
or before
before December
Decemi:er 31st
the Authority on
meter accuracy is within
within the Meter Accuracy Range.

Violations.
Perse;n shall
shal1 be responsible
responsibie for paying
Section 7.04.
7.04. Payment
Pa
Violations. Each Person
and any other
ltYater Fees, Imported Water Fees, and
the Authority the GRP
CRP Fees, Surface Water
interesl) due the Authority
Authority on
without limitation, any
anI penalties and interest)
charges (including,
{inciuding, without
violaticn of
or
r.;r before
lhe due date.
date. Failure to make such payment when due shall be a violation
be{nre the
the Authority's rules.

tc promptly comply with
Section
7.05 GRP.
GRI). Each
Hach Person shall be responsible to
$ection 7.05.
Authority
Aulhority, the
the Authority
requirements issued by
by the
the Authority,
the
the GRP
all directives and
and requirements
CRF and
and all
related to
tr: the
the GRP,
GRp,
{or the
the purposes
af or
or related
Engineer,
the Authority
Authority Operator
Operator for
purposes of
Eng;ineer, or
or the
Person:
(i)
take
(or
refrain
re{rain
from
{rom
all
requirements
that
the
including,
limiiation,
requirements
inclurling, without limitation,
{or
lhe Authority;
Authr:rity; and (ii)
taking) amount(s) of Surface
Sur{ace Water
1{ater from time to time required by the
date the
System by
by the
the date
Tank Connection
and Chloramine
Chloramine System
install
install the
the Water
Water Line
Line Tank
Connection and
ad<lition, no
r1o Person
Persan shall
tr{aler to
tc the Person.
Person. In addition,
Authority is able to deliver Surface
Sur{ace Water
delivered
of
Surface
Water
being
delivered
Valve(s)
to
control
the
rate
rale
of
flow
l-low
utilize the Shut-off
contrcl
Shut-o{{
by the Authority, as
as such Shut-off
Shut-off Valves are intended only to be used in the event a
o{ this
waterline needs
needs to be taken out of
<.:f service.
service. Failure to comply with the provisions of
violation of
ru1es.
Section shall be a violation
af the Authority's rules.
Authcrity
1{ the Authority,
Authoritl,-, Authority
Autheirity Engineer, or Authority
Section 7.06.
7.06. Daily
Amount. If
?ai]y Amount.
fcr a
ArNount or
ar Minimum Daily Amount for
Operator
Cperator has designated aa Maximum Daily Amount
lhen such Person
Persan shall
sha1l be responsible to take
Person
Perscn connected to the Authority
Authority System, then
Minimum Daily Amount
Amount and no less than its Minimum
no more than
Maximum Daily
)ai1y Amount
ihan its Maximum
vli:laticn of the Authority's
Authority's rules.
rules"
during
during any one day.
day. Failure to so comply shall be a violation
encourag€ efficient use of water,
Section
7.07. Water
l4later Conservation Program.
Secticn 7.07.
flog{aru. To encourage
receiving Surface
Sur{ace
andfor Persons
Persons receiving
the
requires Non-Exempt Well
Well owners and/or
the Authority requires
2012
(or
prior
to
receiving
receiving
}ll"ay 1,
1,2A72
pri*:r
Authority by May
Water to (i) approve
approye and submit to the Authority
ccnserv*tion plan
ptran
May 1,
1, 2012),
2A12}, aa water conservation
Surface
d*livery shall
shall occur
{}ccur after
a{ter May
Surface Water
Water ifi{ delivery
821869
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relail water providers with
meeting
mct:ting or exceeding
rxceeding the minimum State requirements for retail
documenting
connections,
and
(ii)
(1i)
submit
Annual
Reports
R*pcrts
documenting the
3,300
3,300 or
o, more
more connecticns, and
submit Annual
implementation
a{ the water conservation plan to the Authority
Authority by May 1st
1't of each year
impl*:mentaticn of
Developr:-renl Board. If
on
Repart form
form promulgated by the Texas Water
$/ater Development
an the Annual Report
Person,
lr: a wholesale customer of such Person,
such Person intends to resell the Surface Water
Waler to
its wholesale
wholesaie customer
tr: also
also implement
implement water
then
then the
the Person
Fersi:n shall
shall require
require its
custcmer to
pursuant to 30 Texas Administrative
288.
conservation
measures pursuant
Administrative Code
Ccde §$ 288.
conssrvation:neasures

tc timely
Section 7.08.
7.08.
Right of
af Entry.
:ptr:r. Each Person shall
shall be responsible:
responsibl*: (1)
Bighf
{1) to
"Right
lc not
comply
{}rder entitled "Right to Enter Land";
tand"; and (2)
comply with the Section of
oi this Rate Order
{2) to
prevent or hinder the Authority's
Autharity's rights under the Section of this Rate Order entitled
"Right to Enter Land."
violation of
Authority's rules.
ru1es.
"Right
Land." Failure to do so
sc shall be a violation
o{ the Authority's

farth in this
Section 7.09.
7.09. Authority
Aulhori*l...B.ules
Rules and
and Orders.
Orders. All
All requirements
requiren:ents set
set forth
Authority.
All
requirements
requirements
and
rules
set forth
{r:rth in
Article VII are adopted as rules of
o{ the Aulhority.
Authori{r.
any part of
Rale Order shall be considered
cansidered orders of the Authority.
o{ this Rate
7.1*. Interconnect
{or the Authority
Authority to maintain an
Section
tnterccnnect Agreements.
Agreements. In
1n order
orcler for
S*rticn 7.10.
Nr:n-Exer:rpt Well owners and/or
accurate inventory
inventcry of
o{ the interconnects for all of the Non-Exempt
awner and/or
andf ar Person that is a
Persons
Perscns within its boundaries, each
each Non-Exempt Well
Weil owner
party
agreement, regardless
regardiess of
of whether
whether or
t:r not
nct the
the other
other party
party is
partv to
tc an
an interconnect agreement,
Authority, must submit copies
capies of all interconnect
located within the boundaries of the Authority,
agreements currently in effect or entered into
intc in the future to
ta the Authority.
Authority. A copy of
1,
in effect
e{{ect must
must be
be submitted
subrnitted by
try September
September 1,
each
each interconnect
interccnnect agreement
agreement currently in
musl be
r:{ interconnect
interconnecl agreements
agreements entered into
intc after July
25, 2012
2012 must
2012,
2012, and
and copies of
July 25,
L, 2012
ar within 30 days of
o{ execution.
execulion. Further, as of October
submitted
submitted by September 1,
2012 or
Weli owner
1,
1, 2012,
ronstructed for the benefit of a Non-Exempt
Non*Exempt Well
2A12, any new interconnects
ir-lterconnects constructed
and/or
Authority's boundaries with parties located outside
andf or Person located within the Authority's
a1i parties are
of the Authority's boundaries must be metered.
meteret"l. Interconnects in which all
located within the Authority's boundaries
ccnstructecl prior
baundaries or interconnects that were constructed
Authority's
boundaries
shall
to October 1,
1,2812
2012 with parties outside
c*tside of
erf the Authority's
sha1l not be subject
to this requirement.
requirement.
o{ a
Section
Sectian 7.11
7.11 Regional System
Agreements. If
I{ aa Non-Exempt
Nan-Exempt Well
Well is part of
System Agreements.
regional system, the Non-Exempt Well
Well owner must
must submit the
the agreement relating to
system,
including
including
the
the
regional
regicnal
system's
participating
entities
entities and/or
such
such regional
regianal system,
systerx's
andf or
by September
1, 2012.
2{}12" If
If any
any new
n€w agreements
agreements and/or
persons,
persons, to
t* the
the Authority
Authcrity by
September 1,
amendments relating to Non-Exempt Wells
V/e11s within
withj.n regional
regi<;nal systems
systems are
are entered into
to the
after
agreement and/or
andf ar amendment
amendment must
must be
be submitted
submitted to
after July
7:5, 2012,
2A12, such
such agreement
]u1y 25,
2A1.2 or within
within 30 days of execution.
Authority by
l":y September 1,
1, 2012
execulion.
cantact
Section
7.12. Contact Information
Information Submission.
Submission. In
ln order to
lo have accurate contact
Secticn 7.12.
cantact all
a1l Non-Exempt
Non-Exempt Well
V/ell owners in the case of
cf an
information
information to be able to readily contact
emergency
necessary communication, each
each Non-Exempt
Non-Ixempt Well
emergency or
or to
to transmit
kansrnit other
other necessary
821869
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owner
ownr:r has the responsibility
responsibilitv to
tc inform
infcrm the Authority of the key persons
persilns involved
invalrred with
their system, including,
inclurling, as applicable, the
lhe Non-Exempt
Non-Exempt Well owner's
awner's operator,
*pelator, engineer,
engin*er,
bookkeeper, attorney,
atlorney, and
and management company.
company. Should
Should the contact information
far
in{crxratian for
any
any of
the foregoing
of the
{oregoing persons
persans change,
change, the
the Non-Exempt
Non*Exempt Well
Well owner
owncr should
s}-:ould submit
notification
notification to the Authority
Authcrity as soon
as
practicable"
s${}n
reasonably
reasilRably practicable.
ARTICLE VIII
YIII
CIVIL
CIVL TENALTIES
PENALTIES AND
AND MISCELLANEOUS
MISCXLLANEOUS
Section 8.01.
8.01. Civil Penalty.
Penaltlr. A Person
Persan is subject to a civil penalty of up to
ic $10,000
$10,01)0
for
{or each violation or each day of
of aa continuing violation if the Person:
Person: (i)
violates
viclates
any
{i}
provision of
of this Rate Order, the GRP,
CRP, any rules contained
contained in either of
of same, or
ar any
other
sther order or rule of the Authority,
Authority, (ii)
(iii makes unauthorized use of Authority
Authcrity services
or facilities, or (iii)
causes
damage
to
Authority
facilities
by
using
such
facilities
{aciliiies in
in a
{iii)
manner
manner or
or for
for aa purpose
purpose contrary
contrary to
to the
the purpose
purpose for
{or which
which such
facilities were
such facilities
designed.
designed. The Board may
rxav set the penalty based on
cn (all
(a11 as determined
delermlned by the Board):
Baard): (i)
the severity of the offense;
o{fense; (ii)
violafion was willful,
will{ul, knowing,
knowing, reckless, or
cr
{ii} whether such violation
inadvertent; (iii) the history
histr:ry of
o{ conduct by such Person; (iv) the damages sustained by
the Authority;
Authority; (v)
CRP; and (vi) any other factors
{aclcrs determined
determiner-l
{v) the risk or damage to the GRP;
appropriate
appropriate by the Board. The Authority
Authority may bring
trring an action to recover the penalty in a
district
rlistrict court in the county where the violation occurred.
cccurred" The penalty
shail be paid
penally shall
paiei to
ta
the Authority.
Section 8.02.
8.02. Other
Cther Penalties
Pe;"ralties for
fcr Rate
Rale Order or GRP
CRP Violations.
Violations. Any
Ary Person who
whc
violates any provision of this
lhis Rate Order
Crder or the GRP
CRF in addition
additj.on to being subject to
ta the
penalties
penalties described
describerl in
in this
this Rate
Rate Order,
Order, shall
shall be
be subject
subject to:
to: (i)
(i) having Surface
Surface Water
service terminated;
terminated; or (ii) expulsion
expulsion from the Authority's
Authority's GRP;
hawever, that
GR?; provided, however,
prior
prior to
lo disconnecting
disconnecting Surface
Surface Water
Water service
{or violations
violations that
service for
that do
do not
nat constitute
canstilute a
hazard
hazard to
health or
to health
or safety
sa{ety or
or endanger
endanger the
integrity of
the integrity
of the
the Authority
Authcrif System
Systern or
adversely affect the Authority's
Authcrity's GRP
CRP or excluding aa Person from the Authority's
Autharity's GRP,
the Authority shall
shail give written notice
nctice by first class mail or otherwise, to such Person of
the
the pending
pending disconnection
disconnectian or
ar anticipated
anticipated expulsion,
expuision, and
and shall
Perscn the
shall give
give such
such Person
opportunity to contest, explain, or
i:r correct the violation at a meeting of
c{ the Board.
Board. Such
disconnection or expulsion
expulsion shall be in addition
addltion to penalties that may be imposed by the
Authority under this Rate Order and
and remedies that may otherwise be available
availabie to the
Authority.
Authority.
Section 8.03.
8.03 Injunction.
Injlrn*tig],1.. The Authority
for injunctive relief
Authority may bring an action for
reiie{
in a district court in the county where a violation of an authority
authority rule or order
arder occurs or
cr
is
is threatened
threatened to
tc occur.
occur. The
The Authority
Aulhr:rily may
may bring an
an action for
for aa civil
civil penalty
penally and
injunctive relief in the same
sarnc proceeding
proceeding

Section
Section 8.04. Rightt to
tc Enter
Enter Land.
Land. In
ln addition
addition to any
any other
rights that
that the
other rights
Authority may have (by easement or otherwise),
atherrarise), the Authority and
ancl its representatives
821 869
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shall
shali have
have the
the authority
authcrity to
ta enter
enler upon
any public
(including, without
without
upon any
public property
property (including,
limitation,
limitation, property owned
owner-1 by
by aa District) or
or private
the Authority's
Authority's
private property within the
boundaries
boundaries or
or property
propertv adjacent
adjacent to any property
properly owned by the Authority
A*thority (and
(and enter
upon any property
pr{rperly owned by a District included in the
thc Authority's
Authority's GRP by contract) at
al
any reasonable time
tirne in order to:
tc: (1) inspect,
inspeet, repair, install, test, maintain, or operate
operale any
Authority facilities or to test
or
te:t cr monitor
rxonitor the
lhe Surface
Sur{ace Water delivered by the Authority;
Authorlty;
(2) audit Well pumpage or Surface
Surlace Water measurements
measurements submitted
submltted by aa Person
Ferson to
ta the
Authority;
Authority; (3)
measure Well
Weli pumpage
pumpage or
(4) inspect
or Surface
Surface Water
tr{ater usage;
lsage; (4)
inspect and
{3) measure
investigate
investigale conditions
conditions relating to
r:{ water in the State of Texas; and/or (5)
tc the quality of
investigate
investigale compliance
with any
Authority rule,
compliance with
any Authority
rule, regulation,
regulaticn, permit,
permit, or
or order.
orcler. IfI{
requested
requested by
by the
the Authority
Authority or
or Authority
Authority Operator,
Operator, aa Person
Ferson shall
sha11 immediately
inemediately
with the Authority or Authority
cooperate
cooperate with
Aulhority Operator to allow
Authority or
a1low the Authority
cr Authority
Authcrity
Operator to
ta enter
enler such
such site(s)
any of
site(s) for
Ior any
of such
such purposes.
purposes. Authority
Authority representatives
representatives
entering
entering private
private property
property pursuant
pursuant to
to this
this Section
Sectii:n shall
sha11 observe the
the establishment's
establishment's
rules and regulations
regulations concerning safety, internal security, and fire protection and shall
shaii
notify
ncti{y any
any occupant
occupant or
or management
manage:rent of
c{ their
their presence
and shall
presence and
sha1l exhibit
exhibit proper
prop€r
credentials.
credentials.
Section
8.05. Groundwater
Sectian 8.05.
Croundwater Reduction
Reduction Plan
Plan Participation
Participation Agreements.
Agreernents
Any
Ary
Person
Person that
that is
is aa member
rnernber or
or participant
participant of
of the
the Authority's
Auihority's GRP
GRF through
through aa written
contract
contract with
with the
the Authority
Authority shall
shall be
be subject
subject to
to all
al1 of
c{ the
the terms,
terms, provisions,
rules,
provisions, rules,
requirements, and
and penalties of
r:f this Rate
Rale Order
Order and
and all
other
orders,
resolutions,
resclutions,
and
ail other
requirements of
requirements
o{ the Authority, to the extent they are not inconsistent with the terms and
provisions of
o{ such written
written contract.
contract.
Section 8.06.
8.06. Non-Potable
Non-Fotable Water Agreements.
Ag{g.emenls. The Authority
Aulhcrity from time to time
may
rnav enter
enter into written contracts governing the purchase and/or use
use of
o{ Non-Potable
Water
V/ater and/or
andf ar related
related infrastructure.
in{raslruclure. All
Al1 such contracts shall be
be subject
subject to
ta all
all of
of the
terms, provisions, rules,
rules, requirements, and
and penalties of
of this Rate Order and all
all other
orders, resolutions, and requirements
requirements of
of the Authority, to
trs the extent that they are not
inconsistent
inconsistenl with
with the
the terms
terms and
and provisions
written contract.
provisions of
of such
such written
contract. Necessary
reporting
reparting for
fcr all
all metered Non-Potable Water required
required pursuant
pursuant to the
the terms of
of each
contract
ccntracl shall be reported to the Authority on the reporting
repi:rting form promulgated by the
Authority
Authority (i)
(i) available
available electronically on
the Online
on the
Online Reporting
Reporting System,
Syslem, or
or (ii)
(ii) ifif the
Authority
Authority determines that
lhat access
access to
lo the
the Online
Online Reporting
l{eporting System
System is
is not
not reasonably
reasonably
available to a Person,
Person, then reporting
reporting may be made via the non-electronic
non-electronic reporting
repr:rling form
fc;rm
attached hereto
heretc as Exhibit "C," provided permission
l* use the
lhe non-electronic
non*electronic reporting
reporting
permissisn to
form
{crm is obtained in writing
writing from the Authority.
Authority. If
1{ in the sole
sale and reasonable discretion
discretion
of the Authority, it is determined
delermined that neither of
of the foregoing
f<iregoing reporting methods
nnethods are
suitable
suitable for
for the
specific project,
the specific
project, the
the Authority
Autharity may
may request
request direct
direct reporting
reporting to
to the
Authority
Authority Engineer. Such reporting
reparting shall be provided to the Authority
Authority no later than the
last day of
ol the second
s*cond month
mr:nth following
following the month for
{or which Non-Potable Water usage
is required to be calculated.
calculated. (For example, the reporting
repcrting form
{orm for
lor January pumpage is
821869
821869
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reporting form for February pumpage is due by March 31st;
31st;
due by February 28th; the reporting
right
to
request
more
frequent
reporting,
at
at
its
sole
etc.).
etc.). The Authority reserves the
discretion.
discretir:n.
Plan Fees
Section
8"07. Prior
Prior Resolutions Establishing
Establishi*g Groundwater
Croundwater Reduction Plan
Section 8.07.
and
of its rights and
rerrredies under
under all
a1l prior
and Rate Orders.
Orders. The Authority
Authcrit;r retains all of
and remedies
lllan Fee, as amended.
amended.
Authority
Authority Resolutions
Resolutions Establishing
Istablishing Groundwater Reduction Plan
r,letermined necessary
Section
8.08. Amendments
Amenrl]Sents to Rate
Rale Order
CRP. As determined
necessary by
Sectian 8.08.
Qrrler and GRP.
(1) the
the
t}::r: Authority, the Authority reserves the
the right to modify from
{rom time to time:
time: (1)
{ees contained
ix this Rate Order;
any other terms and
anrJ provisions
prcvisions
rates, charges,
charges, and
ancl fees
containertr in
Crde r; (2)
{2} any
of this Rate Order;
its
GRP.
CRf.
Order; and (3)
{3)

Section
Section 8.09.
8.*9. Authority
Authorilv Designee.
Designee The
Th* Authority hereby
hereby designates
designaies the Board
President,
Bcard Vice
Vice President,
President, Board
Board Assistant
Assistant Vice
Vice President,
President, the
the Authority
Authority
President, Board
exercise
the
Authority's
powers
under its
Engineer, and/or
amdf or the
Operat*r to
Authority's
lhe Authority Operator
GRP
CRP and this Rate Order.
discretion, may
Section
Seclion 8.10.
8.10. Refusal
I{efusa} to
tc Add Persons to GRP.
GRP. The Board, at its discretion,
withoul limitation,
limitation, any
any
refuse to add Persons (and
GRp, including, without
{and their wells) to the GRP,
wha at any time had been removed from
Irom
Person
Perscn seeking to be re-admitted
re*admitted to the GRP
CRP who
reduced below
below the
the amount
amounl
the
the GRP
CRtr because
because the
the Person's
Person's groundwater
groundwater pumpage
pumpage reduced
required
required for
Person to
be subject
tr: FBSD
FBSD or
or HGSD
reducticn
for the
the Person
to be
subject to
HGSD groundwater
groundwater reduction
requirements.

Waiver. The failure of
of the Authority
Au thnrity to insist,
insisl, in any one or
Section
8.11
No Waiver.
0r
Seclion 8.11.
more
instances, upon aa Person's
Person's performance
performance of
of any
any of
of the
the terms,
lerms, requirements,
requirements, or
more instances,
conditions
conslrued as a waiver or relinquishment of the
ccnditions of this Rate Order shall
shal1 not be construed
future performance of any such term,
Lerm, requirement, or condition by that Person or any
Person.
other Person.
Section
8.12. Lien.
l-,ien. Pursuant to Section 8813.108,
8813.108, fees and user fees imposed by
Secticn 8.12.
the
u.y related
related penalties and
and interest, collection
collectir:x
the Authority
Auth<;rit,v under
under Section 8813.103(b),
8813.103{b), any
{irst and prior
expenses, and reasonable attorney's
attcrney's fees
{ees incurred by the Authority are a first
pricr
lien against the well to
tc which the fees or user fees apply.
apply. The Authority may enforce
cn{crce
said lien in any manner provided
1aw.
prc:vided by the Act or other law.
[EXECUTION
PACE FOLLOWS]
IEXECUTICN PAGE
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2019.
ADOPTED
ADOPTEDTHIS
THIS19th
19th DAY
DAYOF
DECEMBER,2019
OFDECEMBER,

NORTH
NORTH FORT
FORTBEND
BENDWATER
WATER AUTHORITY
AUTHORITY

By:
President,
President, Board
Boardof Directors
Directors

ATTEST:
ATTEST:

By:
By

U

'Vs
Secretary,
Secretary Boa

(SEAL)
(sEAL)

of
of D.

tors
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EXHIBIT
EXHIBIT A
NORTH FORT
FOI1T BEND
sENI} WATER
WAT;1Ii. AUTHORITY
Pumpage/Surface
Pumpag*lSurlace Water
l#ater and Billing Form Effective January
Jar:uary 1,
1,2{}2*
2020
Name
J.{ameclWel1owrrerorRecipientofSuriaceWater:-_--.of Well Owner or Recipient of Surface Water:
Identify:
Identiiy: Well
Wetl #1: _;
; Well
Wetrl #2: ___; ; Well #3:
; Well #4:
#4
-___;
Identify:
#1
ldeltify: Meter #1:
; Meter #2:
#2
; Meter #3:
#i
; Meter
Meter #4:
Billing Period
❑
i:
❑
n
❑
C
❑
u
❑tr
L]
❑
❑
u
❑
u
L.l
❑
❑
L.i
❑
n
❑I

tlzi.t reporttis
Check the billing
bi//
period
iod for which this
is being filed
Rate
Due Date

January 1-31,
1-31,20
20_
February 1-28/29,
1-28129.2A
20_
March
March 1-31,
l-3 1, 20_
20
April 1-30,
1-30,20
20_
May
1-3 l, 20_
20
Mar, 1-31,
June
.lune 1-30,
1-30" 20_
20
July 1-31,
1-3 1, 20_
20
August
.Ausust 1-31,
l-31,20
20_
September
Sepiember 1-30,
1-30,20
20_
October
0cl*ber 1-31,
l-31.20
20_
November
20
November 1-30,
1-30,20
December
3e ce mber 1-31,
2A
1-31 " 20_

pumpasel $4.30 surface
$3.95 pumpage/
surfoce
pumpaeel $4.30
surface
$3.95 pumpage/
54.30 surfllce
pumpage/ $4.30 surface
$3.95 pumpage/
sulface
pumpasel $4.30
$3.95 pumpage/
surlace
S.1.30 surface
pumpagel
$3.95
pumpage/
$4.30
surface
surlace
$3.95
pumpasel $4.30
$3.95 pumpage/
surface
$i4.30 surlace
pumr:ragel $4.30
$3.95 pumpage/
surlace
54.30 surface
purnpasel
$3.95
pumpage/
$4.30
surface
surlace
$3.95
pumpage/ $4.30 surface
$3.95 pumpage/
suriace
purxpaee/ $4.30
$3.95 pumpage/
surface
$,1.30 surface
pumpaeel
$3.95
pumpage/
$4.30
surface
sur{bce
$3.95
purnpase/ $4.30 surface
$3.95 pumpage/

February 28, 20_
20
March 31st,
3 1st- 20_
20
April
Aprill0,20
30, 20_
20
May 31,
3 l, 20_
.lune 30,
30- 20_
20
June
July
Jutrl 31,
20
3l , 20_
August
Aueust 31, 20_
20
September
Septembsr 30,
20
30. 20_
October
0ctober 31,
3l, 20
November 30,
30. 20_
20
December
December 31,
20
3 l, 20_
January
Januarl, 31,
3 l, 20_
20

Gallons
Gallons of Water Pumped, Imported, or Purchased
Puvcha.yed or Billing
Bill Period
Start Meter Reading
Reading
End Meter Reading
Readilg

Total
Talal
#1
Well
1Vell #1
Well
Well#2
#2
Well #3
Well#4
#4
Well
Imported
imporled Water
Surface Water
For additional
additional wells, attach
atlach a second
irrm and put total
seccnd reporting
repo(ing form
tctal from all wells below.
below
AI,I,
ALL
1
2
3J
4
5
6
71
88
9
10
l0
11
11
1

gallons of water pumped
pumped
Enter
Enler total gallons
Divide by
bv 1,000
1,000
pumpaee fee
(muitiplv line 2 x 3.95)
Total
T*lal pumpage
lte due (multiply
3.95')
Enter
surface water
rvaler received
Eaier total
toial gallons of
ofsurface
reesived
Divide by 1,000
1,000
(multiply line 5 x 4.30)
Total surface
surface water fee
lee due (multiply
u aler imported
Enter
Intcl total gallons of water
Divide by 1,000
1,000
Total
lee due (multiply lile
line 8 x 3.95 or 4.30)
Tctal import
impcrt fee
LESS
LE,SS APPLICABLE
FROM CAPITAL CONTRIBUTION
APPLICABLE CREDIT DUE FR.*M
CONTRIBUTION
'l'otal due (add lines
Total
}ines 3. 6.
6, and 9 then subtract
subtract line
line 10
l0 ))

1I declare
derlare that the above information
infomation is true
trus and correct
b€st of my knowledge
knou.ledge and belief.
corr€ct to the best
belief.
Dated:
Dated:

By:
3y:

Name:
Name:

Title:
Tille:

paymert is received late (as defined in the Authority's
If your payment
Amended Rate Order)
ycu an
Authcrity's,{nrended
d}rder) the Authority will send
serd you
penaltirs and interest
invoice for the late penalties
in{erest set forth in the Authority's
Autheirity's Amended Rate Order.

Make check
cheek payable to:
to: North
Norlh Fort Bend Water Authority;
Authorily; c/o
clo AVANTA
AVAIiTA Services,
Services. 5635
563i Northwest
Northr.vest Central
Cenlral Drive.
Drivc. Suite
Sxite 104E,
1048.
(rates effective (/1/2020)
Houston,
l.louston,'lTexas
exas'l77092
7 092 (rates
I /1 1202*)

821869

EXHIBIT B
$

pORM
NEW WELL
WELL OR
Olt ACTIVITY
ACTIV;TY STATUS
STATUS CHANGE
CHANCE REQUEST
REQUEST FORM

821865
821869

NORTH
FORT BEND
ilIORTH TORT
BTT'ID WATER
WA?ER AUTHORITY
AUTI{ORITY
STATUS CHANGE
CHANGT FORM
FOR*N -. FOR WELLS
WELL$ OR SURFACE
$URFACE WATER
WA?EN METERS
MTTERS
Date
Sate of request
requcst

Date
Dale change
change made
made on Online Reporting
fteportirg System
Syster:

yyATER METER
ADD
WELL OR
suRrAcE WATER
App A
oE SURFACE
$rTrR
AJ&IELI
Well Owner
0wner
Well or Meter No.
No

Wel!-*-

#

Well

Surface
Surface water meter
rrieter

(check
on*}
{check one)
purr"'ipage or delivery
Date
Dale pumpage
delivery to
tc begin

Well
Well

_

inside
incide NFBWA,
NFBWA,

Beginning
B*ginnir':g reading
reading

_

(check one)
outside NFBWA
Nf BWA (check

Additional
Addilional information
information

CHANGE
CHANOE IN
EXISTING WELL
II{"""EXISTI}IS
nEL"l, OR SURFACE
WATER METER
S{JnFAC,F"WATEH
STATUS
METER STATUS
Well Owner
Well or Meter
Meter No.
No.

#
1+

Well

Surface
Surface water
waler meter

Meter
IVleter reading
reading

(check one)
one)

Change status
status to:

Active

In-Active
ln,Active

Exempt
exempt

Non-Exempt
Ncn-fxempt

(check
one}
{check one)

Effective
Effective date of change
change
Additional information
information

BGE,
3GE, Inc.
lnc.

Name
Name (printed):
{printed}
r{aia'
Signature
Signature & date:

Avanta Services
$ervices

Name
Name (printed):
{printed)
Signature
Signature &
& date:

\\browngay.net\PanzuraRegions\TXH\ProjectsWFBWA\Operations\Regulatory
\\bro',vngay.netlFanzt,r.alReg,ons\TXtl\Pr*jects\NFBWA\Operations\Regulfrtory Issues\FBSDTBSD
lssuesiFB$DlFB$D Well
Weli Permits\Well
PermitslWell Applications
Applications &
& Status
Changes\WELL
FORMWELL STATUS CHANGE
FORM
Changes\WILL STATUS
$TATUS CHANGE
CHANGa FORMWELL
CHANCE FORM

EXHIBIT
fiXHIBIT C
NORTH
N{}RTH FORT
II{}RT BEND WATER
WATER AUTHORITY
Non-Potable Water and Billing Form Effective
Effec*ivr: January
Jal:lary 1,
1,2{}2*
2020
Name of
of Non-Potable Water System:
System
Billing
Billlnr Period
Period
January
Januaryl-31"20
1-31, 20_
February 1-28/29,
1-2829"2A
20_
Marclr 1-31,
I -31.2A
March
20_
April 1-30,
1-30, 20
May
Mav 1-31,
1-3 1. 20
June
June 1-30,
l-30,20
20_
.luly 1-31,
l-i1.20
July
20_
August
20
Ausust 1-31,
1-31, 20_
Septembcr 1-30,
September
l-30. 20_
20
l-31" 20_
2*
October 1-31,
November
Navember 1-30,
l-30.2{.}
20_
December 1-31,
l-3 l. 20_
20

hil/
Check the billing
eriod for which
which this report is
,s being led
Rrslc
Rate
Credit
❑
il
$3.95 pumpage
❑
n
$0.75
pumpase
❑tr
n
$3.95 pumpage
❑
$0.75
$0.?5
pumpage
❑
tr
$3.95 pumpage
❑
u
$0.75
pumpase
❑
:l
n
$3.95 pumpage
❑
$0.75
pumpage
❑tr
$3.95 pumpage
❑
ti
$0.75
❑
L]
n
$3.95 pumpage
❑
$0.75
$umpase
pumpage
❑
U
$3.95 pumpage
❑
u
$0.75
$0"75
pumpase
❑t.l
❑
il
$3.95 pumpage
$0.75
$0.?5
purnpage
il
❑
$3.95 pumpage
❑
n
$0.75
plrnpage
❑:l
n
$3.95 pumpage
❑
$0.75
So.?5
p;mpage
❑
u
$3.95 pumpage
❑
x
$0.75
$0.?3
pumpage
❑
il
$3.95 pumpage
❑
tr
$0.75
$0.7s

Due
Due Date
Date
February
Irebruary 28,
28,2A
20_
3 lst. 20
20
March 31st,
April
April30,20
30, 20_
May
Mat 31,
31. 20_
20
June
iune 30, 20
July
.Iulv31.20
31, 20_
August 31,
3 l, 20_
20
September 30,
-10. 20
October
Octgber 31,
20
3l, 20_
November
Nsvember 30,
30" 20_
20
December
December 31,
20
3l, 20_
January
Jaluary 31,
3 1. 20_
20

Gallons
Callons of Water Pumped for Billing
Bilt Period
Peyiacl
Start
Stafl Meter Reading
Reading
End Meter
Me{er Reading
X"eadin,t

Total
Totai
Reuse Effluent
Efflueli Meter
For Stormwater and Rainwater
Railwater Capture Systems use the followin
follar.ving rows:
rows
Make-Up Well #1
i/
Irrigation Meter #1
#l
W'ell*2
Make-Up Well
#2
Irrigation Meter #2
e3
Make-Up Well #3
Make-Up
Irrigation
lrrigaticl Meter #3
For additional
additional wells, attach
aitach a second
seccnd reporting
reporling form
lorm and put total
lotal from all wells below.
below
ALL
I

2
3

Total
Total Credit Earned
Earned for Effluent Reuse
Reuse Systems
gallols of reuse effluent
Enter
Ilnler total
tolal gallons
elfl;rent metered
Divide by 1,000
I.ll00
pumpage fee
Total
T<.:tal pumpage
Iee due or credit earned
earled (multiply
iine 2 x 0.75)
{multiply line 2 x 3.95 or line

1
2
3
4
55

Total
Tatal Credit Earned
Earned for Stormwater
Slormwater and
and Rainwater
Rainw ater Capture Systems
galleins of Make-up Water minus
Enter
lnter total gallons
ninus the Irrigation
lrrigatia:'r Meter
Mete: #1
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CENTRAL HARRIS COUNTY REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY
RATE ORDER
(Effective March 1, 2018)
THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF HARMS
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the Central Harris County Regional Water Authority (the "Authority") is a regional
water authority created pursuant to special act of the 79th Texas Legislature, codified at Chapter 8815 of
the Texas Special District Local Laws Code (the "Code"), and Article XVI, Section 59 of the Texas
Constitution; and
WHEREAS, the Authority was created to accomplish the purposes of Article XVI, Section 59 of
the Texas Constitution, and § 8815.101(a) of the Code provides in such regard that the Authority may (1)
provide for the conservation, preservation, protection, recharge, and prevention of waste of groundwater,
and for the reduction of groundwater withdrawals as necessary to develop, implement, or enforce a
groundwater reduction plan, in a manner consistent with the purposes of Section 59, Article XVI, Texas
Constitution, and facilitate compliance with the rules, orders, regulations, or requirements of the Harris
Galveston Subsidence District (the "Subsidence District"); (2) acquire or develop surface water and
groundwater supplies from sources inside or outside the boundaries of the Authority, conserve, store,
transport, treat, purify, distribute, sell, and deliver water to or among persons inside and outside the
boundaries of the Authority, and allocate water among persons participating in the Authority's
groundwater reduction plan (the "GRP") whether they are located inside or outside the Authority's
boundaries; (3) enter into contracts with persons inside or outside the Authority on terms and conditions
deemed desirable, fair, and advantageous; (4) coordinate water services provided inside, outside, or into
the Authority; and (5) administer and enforce the various provisions set forth in Chapter 8815 of the
Code; and
WHEREAS, § 8815.103(a) of the Code provides that the Authority may establish fees, user fees,
and charges as necessary to enable the Authority to fulfill the Authority's purposes and regulatory
functions set forth in Chapter 8815 of the Code; and
WHEREAS, § 8815.103(b) of the Code provides that, subject to certain exemptions, the
Authority may charge the owner of a well located within the Authority's boundaries a fee or user fee
according to the amount of water pumped from the well, which is referred to herein as the "GRP Fee;"
and
WHEREAS, § 8815.103(g) of the Code provides that the authority may establish fees, user fees,
or charges for the importation of water into the Authority's boundaries from a source located outside the
Authority's boundaries, referred to herein as a "Importation Fee;" and
WHEREAS, § 8815.103(0 of the Code provides that the authority may establish fees for the
purchase of water from the Authority, including potable water derived from surface water supplies,
referred to herein as the "Surface Water Fee;" and
WHEREAS, § 8815.103(e) of the Code provides that the Authority may establish fees, user fees,
or charges that are sufficient to (1) achieve water conservation; (2) prevent waste of water; (3) serve as a
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disincentive to pumping groundwater; (4) develop, implement, or enforce the GRP; (5) accomplish the
purposes of Chapter 8815 of the Code, including making available alternative water supplies; (6) enable
the Authority to meet operation and maintenance expenses; (7) pay the principal of and interest on notes,
bonds, and other obligations issued in connection with the exercise of the Authority's general powers and
duties; and (8) satisfy all rate covenants relating to the issuance of notes, bonds, and other obligations;
and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors (the "Board") of the Authority has made reasonable efforts to
send its Member Districts written notice of the date, time, and location of the meeting at which the Board
intends to adopt a proposed charge pursuant to § 8815.103(b) of the Code, and the amount of the
proposed charge, all in accordance with § 8815.103(c) of the Code; and
WHEREAS, the Board has considered the comments submitted by the public concerning the GRP
Plan Fee, Importation Fee, and the Surface Water Fee (collectively, the "Fees") and has determined that
the Fees are necessary and appropriate pursuant to § 8815.103(e) of the Code; and
WHEREAS, the Board has determined to establish rules pursuant to § 8815.102 of the Code for
the calculation and reporting of pumpage from certain wells within the Authority, for the calculation and
reporting of the amount of water imported into the Authority from outside its boundaries, and for the
collection of applicable Fees; and
WHEREAS, the Board has determined to establish rules pursuant to § 8815.102 of the Code
related to the Subsidence District's consolidation of well permits jointly issued to the Member Districts
and the Authority into a single permit in the name of the Authority; and
WHEREAS, the Authority has completed the construction of facilities and related improvements
(the "Authority System") necessary to provide for the transmission and delivery of potable water, derived
from surface water supplies ("Surface Water"), to certain Member Districts on a wholesale basis, as
generally contemplated by the GRP; and
WHEREAS, the Board has determined to establish a rate applicable to the sale of Surface Water,
on a per 1,000 gallons basis, pursuant to § 8815.103(f) of the Code; and
WHEREAS, the Board has determined to establish rules pursuant to § 8815.102 of the Code
applicable to the sale of Surface Water to Member Districts, including the collection of applicable Fees;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AND ORDERED BY THE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS OF THE CENTRAL HARRIS COUNTY REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY THAT:

ARTICLE I
FINDINGS; REVOCATION OF PRIOR RESOLUTIONS; EFFECTIVE DATE
Section 1.01: Findings. Each of the recitals stated in this Rate Order are hereby adopted as
findings of the Board. All statutory requirements and conditions have been met for the establishment of
the Fees under § 8815.103 of the Code.
Section 1.02: Prior Resolutions; Effective Date. Any prior written resolution, order, or other
instrument duly authorized and executed by and on behalf of the Board, and any amendment(s) thereto,
adopted by the Board and establishing Fees shall be revoked as of March 1, 2018, the effective date of
this Rate Order.
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ARTICLE II
DEFINITIONS; INTERPRETATIONS; REFERENCES
Section 2.01: Definitions. In addition to terms defined elsewhere herein, the following terms
used in this Rate Order shall have the respective meanings set forth below unless context clearly requires
otherwise:
(a)
Authority Engineer. The term "Authority Engineer" shall mean IDS Engineering Group,
or any successor engineering firm engaged by the Authority to provide general engineering services to the
Authority relative to the design, permitting, and construction of the Authority System and/or the
administration of the Authority's GRP.
(b)
Authority Operator. The term "Authority Operator" shall mean Municipal Operations &
Consulting, Inc., or any successor operating company engaged by the Authority to provide Subsidence
District permitting, operations, maintenance, billing and collection services, or other similar services to
the Authority, relating to the operation and maintenance of the Authority System and/or the
administration of the Authority's GRP.
Converted Customer. The term "Converted Customer" shall mean any person or entity,
(c)
including but not limited to a Water Well Owner, a Water Service Provider, or a Member District, whose
water supply facilities have been actually and directly connected to the Authority's System and who is
actually receiving surface water from the Authority's System.
(d)
Exempt Wells. The following wells within the boundaries of the Authority shall be
referred to as "Exempt Wells" and shall not be subject to a GRP Fee:
(1)

wells with a casing diameter of less than five inches (5") that serve only a singlefamily dwelling;

(2)

wells regulated under Chapter 27 of the Texas Water Code (injection wells); or

(3)

wells that are not subject to any groundwater reduction requirement imposed by
the Subsidence District.

Imported Water. The term "Imported Water" shall mean water, whether groundwater or
(e)
surface water, that is produced outside of the boundaries of the Authority and transported into the
boundaries of the Authority for subsequent distribution to an end user within the boundaries of the
Authority.
(f)
Member Districts. The term "Member Districts" shall have the meaning set forth in §
8815.001 (8) of the Code.
Non-Exempt Wells. The term "Non-Exempt Wells" shall mean each and every
(g)
groundwater well located within the boundaries of the Authority other than Exempt Wells.
(h)
Person. The term "Person" shall mean any individual, corporation, organization,
government or governmental subdivision or agency, municipality, county, political subdivision, business
trust, trust, estate, partnership, association, or any other legal entity, and specifically including any
Member District, Water Well Owner, Water Service Provider, which is subject to the jurisdiction of or
regulation by the Authority under Chapter 8815 of the Code.
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Reading Date. The term "Reading Date" means the first calendar day of a month,
regardless of whether same falls on a Saturday, a Sunday, or a state or federal holiday.
Water Importation Site. The term "Water Importation Site" shall mean each connection,
(i)
whether permanent or temporary, at which water originating from outside the boundaries of the Authority
enters the boundaries of the Authority.
(k)
Water Service Provider. The term "Water Service Provider" shall mean any person or
entity, including but not limited to a Member District, that supplies potable water, whether surface water
or groundwater, to any end user of such water within the boundaries of the Authority.
(I)
Water Well Owner. The term "Water Well Owner" shall mean any person or entity
owning a Non-Exempt Well.
Section 2.02: Interpretations. The article, section, and subsection headings of this Rate Order
are included herein for convenience of reference purposes only and shall not constitute a part of this Rate
Order or affect its interpretation in any respect. Except where the context otherwise requires, words
imparting the singular number shall include the plural and vice versa. References to an entity refer to the
legal successors of such entity, and to the board of directors, officers, or other officials of such entity
where appropriate.
Section 2.03: References. Any reference in this Rate Order to a document shall mean such
document and all exhibits thereto as amended or supplemented from time to time.

ARTICLE III
FEES; PAYMENT; COLLECTIONS
Section 3.01: GRP Fee. (a) Rate; Quantity. Effective as of March 1, 2018, each Water Well
Owner shall pay a GRP Fee equal to $3.01 for each 1,000 gallons of water pumped from each of its NonExempt Wells on a monthly basis. The Authority shall determine the quantity of water pumped from all
Non-Exempt Wells in accordance with Section 4.02 hereof
(b)
Billing by the Authority. The Authority will provide Water Well Owners with a written
invoice for GRP Fees on a monthly basis. The Authority invoice shall specify thereon the date of the
invoice, the appropriate due date for payment of the GRP Fee, the quantity of water pumped from each
Water Well Owner's Non-Exempt Well(s) during the applicable billing month and the corresponding GRP
Fee based on such quantity, and any applicable late fees for past due payments.
Due Date. Payment of the GRP Fee is due within 45 days of the date of receipt of an
(c)
Authority invoice for same. For purposes hereof, a Water Well Owner's receipt of the Authority's
invoices shall be deemed to be the third business day following the date of such invoice, regardless of the
date of actual receipt or the failure of the Water Well Owner to actually receive such invoice. Each Water
Well Owner shall be responsible for remitting to the Authority the GRP Fee on or before the due date.
(d)
Converted Customers. A Converted Customer shall report water pumpage from each of
its Non-Exempt Wells, and remit the corresponding GRP Fee to the Authority as provided hereinabove
until the Authority assumes responsibility therefor in accordance with this subsection. Once a Converted
Customer begins to receive Surface Water from the Authority System, the Authority Operator will read
each meter installed by a Converted Customer pursuant to Section 4.01 hereof and determine the quantity
of water pumped from such Converted Customer's Non-Exempt Wells at the same time the Authority
Operator reads the Authority Meter pursuant to Section 6.09 hereof. Based on such quantity, the
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Authority will provide Converted Customers with a written invoice of the GRP Fee on a monthly basis.
The Authority invoice shall specify thereon the date of the invoice, the appropriate due date for payment
of the GRP Fee, the quantity of water pumped from such Converted Customer's Non-Exempt Wells, the
applicable billing month, the corresponding GRP Fee based on such quantity and the rate for Surface
Water specified herein, and any applicable late fees for past due payments. Such invoice shall be
consolidated with the invoice for the Surface Water Fee to be provided under Section 3.03(b) hereof, and
the GRP Fee shall be due at the same time such Surface Water Fee is due under Section 3.03(c) hereof
Each Converted Customer shall be responsible for remitting to the Authority the GRP Fee on or before
the due date. The Authority shall provide a Converted Customer with advance notice prior to the
Authority's assumption of responsibility for determining the quantity of water pumped from such
Converted Customer's Non-Exempt Wells and invoicing such Converted Customer the corresponding
GRP Fee as provided hereinabove.
Section 3.02: Importation Fee. (a) Rate; Quantity. Effective as of March 1, 2018, each Water
Service Provider shall pay an Importation Fee equal to $3.01 for each 1,000 gallons of Imported Water on
a monthly basis. Each Water Service Provider shall determine the quantity of Imported Water in
accordance with Article IV hereof
(b)
Self Remission. The Authority will not send invoices or billings to Water Service
Providers for the amount of Importation Fees that are due. The Importation Fee shall be calculated on a
monthly basis on the form promulgated by the Authority and attached hereto as Exhibit "A", which form
shall be provided by the Water Service Provider to the Authority with the Water Service Provider's
monthly Importation Fee payment. Each Water Service Provider owner shall complete such form and
provide it to the Authority monthly, even if the quantity of Imported Water was zero.
Due Date. Payment of the Importation Fee is due by the 17th day of the second month
(c)
following the month for which the quantity of Imported Water is required to be calculated and reported.
(For example, payment for Imported Water for the month of June is due by August 17th; payment for
Imported Water for the month of July is due by September 17th; etc.) Each Water Service Provider shall
be responsible for remitting to the Authority the Importation Fee on or before the due date.
(d)
Exemptions. Notwithstanding anything in this Section 3.02 above, no Importation Fee
shall be due with respect to Imported Water received by a Water Service Provider during an unanticipated
emergency that impacts the ability of such Water Service Provider to meet its water demands, or Imported
Water received by a Water Service Provider in repayment for water delivered by such Water Service
Provider to a Person that is not subject to this Rate Order during an unanticipated emergency that impacts
the ability of such Person to meet its water demands, where —
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(1)

Imported Water was received by the Water Service Provider pursuant to the
provisions of an emergency water supply agreement between the supplying
Person and such Water Service Provider;

(2)

the emergency water supply agreement between the Person supplying the
Imported Water to the Water Service Provider specifically provides for in-kind
payment for water provided or received by the parties thereto;

(3)

in-kind repayment by the Water Service Provider for Imported Water received
(i.e., the Water Service Provider supplies water to the Person) is initiated and
completed as expeditiously as reasonably possible following the resolution of the
emergency, and in no event shall such repayment be completed later than 120
5

days following the resolution of the emergency without written approval by the
Authority; and
(4)

the quantity of water repaid in-kind by the Water Service Provider equals or
exceeds the quantity of Imported Water received during the emergency
experienced by such Water Service Provider.

If a Water Service Provider is exempt, in whole or in part, from paying Importation Fees pursuant to
this subsection (d), then such Water Service Provider shall submit a statement describing with
reasonable detail the basis for such exemption in place of, or along with, payment to the Authority of
fees otherwise due under this Article III. If not previously provided to the Authority, such statement
shall be accompanied by a current copy of the emergency water supply agreement between the Water
Service Provider and the Person supplying Imported Water to the Water Service Provider
Upon the prior written request of a Water Service Provider, the Authority shall also consider, on a caseby-case basis, waiving Importation Fees on Imported Water received by a Water Service Provider from a
Person not subject to this Rate Order for non-emergency purposes. The Water Service Provider
requesting the Waiver of Importation Fees on Imported Water proposed to be used by such Water Service
Provider shall notify the Authority no less than thirty (30) days prior to the date it desires to commence
use of Imported Water of (i) the reason it is proposing to use Imported Water, (ii) the source of such
Imported Water, (iii) the estimated amount of Imported Water it anticipates using, and (iv) the desired
date of commencement of the use of Imported Water and the estimated duration of such usage. The
Authority shall consider the specific facts and circumstances of each request in good faith and shall
determine, in its sole and absolute discretion, whether to waive the Importation Fees related to the
proposed use of such Imported Water, and shall notify the Water Service Provider of its decision in
writing as soon thereafter as possible.
Section 3.03: Surface Water Fee. (a) Rate; Calculation. Effective as of March 1, 2018, each
Converted Customer that receives Surface Water from the Authority shall pay a Surface Water Fee equal
to $3.35 for each 1,000 gallons of Surface Water received on a monthly basis. The quantity of Surface
Water received shall be determined by the Authority pursuant to Section 6.09 hereof
(b)
Billing by Authority. The Authority will provide Converted Customers with a written
invoice of the Surface Water Fee on a monthly basis. The Authority invoice shall specify thereon the date
of the invoice, the appropriate due date for payment of the Surface Water Fee, the quantity of Surface
Water delivered to the Converted Customer during the applicable billing month and the corresponding
Surface Water Fee based on such quantity and the rate for Surface Water specified herein, and any
applicable late fees for past due payments.
Due Date. Payment of Surface Water Fee is due within 45 days of the date of receipt of
(c)
an Authority invoice for same. For purposes hereof, a Converted Customer's receipt of the Authority's
invoices shall be deemed to be the third business day following the date of such invoice, regardless of the
date of actual receipt or the failure of the Converted Customer to actually receive such invoice. Each
Converted Customer shall be responsible for remitting to the Authority the Surface Water Fee on or
before the due date.
Section 3.04: Manner and Method of Payment of Fees. All Fees payable to the Authority shall
be paid in money which is legal tender in the United States of America. Payments will be accepted only
by check or money order made payable to the "Central Harris County Regional Water Authority" or by
wire transfer according to written wiring instructions provided by the Authority. No cash will be
accepted. All payments must be received by the bookkeeper of the Authority, Fran Matuska, F. Matuska,
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Inc., 4600 Highway 6 North, Suite 315, Houston, Texas 77084, by the due date. Written wire instructions
are available upon request.
Section 3.05: Late Fees. Payments of Fees received after the due date will be subject to a late
penalty of 5%. An additional 5% penalty (for a total penalty of 10%) shall be imposed if the payment is
more than 30 days late. Overdue amounts shall also accrue interest at 12% per annum after the due date.
Section 3.06: Collection Costs. If the Authority is required to incur costs to collect an overdue
account, all such costs, including reasonable attorney's fees, court costs, and expenses, shall be paid by
the delinquent Water Service Provider, and the Authority shall be entitled to collect such costs in any suit
for collection of a delinquent account.
Section 3.07: Termination of Surface Water. Without limiting any other rights or remedies
available to the Authority, in the event of non-payment of Fees by a Converted Customer, the Authority
reserves the right under Section 7.05(a) hereof to terminate Surface Water service to the Converted
Customer.

ARTICLE IV
MEASURING WELL PUMPAGE AND IMPORTATION
Section 4.01: Meters. Each Non-Exempt Well shall be equipped with a meter which measures
the amount of water pumped from such Non-Exempt Well. Each Water Importation Site shall be
equipped with a meter which measures the amount of water imported from outside the boundaries of the
Authority, provided however, that any Water Importation Site which is solely for emergency use only and
is not in use for more than 50% of the calendar days in any 365-day period, except with notice to and
prior written approval by the Authority, shall be exempt from the requirement to be equipped with a
meter.
Section 4.02: Measurement of Well Pumpage. The Authority Operator shall read each NonExempt Well meter on the Reading Date. The Authority Operator shall report the meter readings, and the
amount of water pumped from each Non-Exempt Well, to each Water Well Owner on the invoice for the
GRP Fee to be delivered pursuant to Section 3.01(6) hereof.
Section 4.03: Self-Reporting of Imported Water. Each Water Service Provider, whether or not
a Converted Customer, shall be responsible for reading any meter which measures the amount of
Imported Water at its Water Importation Site(s) on the Reading Date. In the event a Water Importation
Site is not equipped with a meter in accordance with Section 4.01 above, the Water Service Provider shall
be responsible for providing the Authority with an accurate measurement of the quantity of Imported
Water taken at such Water Importation Site(s) as of the Reading Date. Such measurements shall be
reported to the Authority on the reporting form attached hereto as Exhibit "A". The Water Service
Provider shall deliver the reporting form to the Authority with its Importation Fee payment.
Section 4.04: Audits. The Authority shall have the right to audit the water importation
measurements or calculations submitted by a Water Service Provider by reading the meter(s) at the Water
Importation Site(s) and reviewing the records of the Water Service Provider to audit the calculations.
Upon written request, a Water Service Provider shall provide to the Authority, without charge, a copy of
any agreement related to a Water Importation Site or Imported Water and all data and reports used to
calculate the amount of Imported Water.
Section 4.05: Failure to Provide Imported Water Quantity. (a) In the event a Water Service
Provider fails to read the meter which measures the amount of Imported Water transported into the
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boundaries of the Authority, the Authority shall have the right to read the meter. If the Authority is
required to read the meter, such Water Service Provider will be billed an inspection fee of $100. The
Water Service Provider's Water Importation Fee will be based on the Authority's reading, which will be
reported by the Authority to such Water Service Provider in writing promptly after the Authority's
reading, regardless of when the Authority reads the meter. In such event, the Importation Fee shall be due
on the 45th day following the date of receipt of the written results of the Authority's reading. For
purposes of the foregoing, the date of receipt shall be deemed to be the third business day following the
date of such written results, regardless of the date of actual receipt or the failure of the Water Service
Provider to actually receive such written results.
(b)
In the event a Water Service Provider fails to provide the Authority with an accurate
measurement of the quantity of Imported Water taken at a Water Importation Site, or fails to provide an
agreement relating to any Water Importation Site or Imported Water, or fails to provide information
sufficient for the Authority to ascertain the quantity of Imported Water used by the Water Service
Provider, the Authority may impose a penalty of $250 for any month in which Imported Water was
imported but not reported, or incorrectly reported by more than 10%. The penalty shall be in addition to
the payment of Importation Fees applicable to such unreported or underreported Imported Water, which
Importation Fees shall be due and payable in arrears on the 45th day following the date such Water
Service Provider knew or reasonably should have known of such unreported or underreported usage of
Imported Water.
Section 4.06: Calibration of Meters. Each Water Well Owner shall be responsible for keeping
the meter on each Non-Exempt Well operating within an accuracy tolerance of ± 5%. Each Water
Service Provider shall be responsible for keeping the meter for each Water Importation Site operating
within an accuracy tolerance of ± 5%. If the Authority at any time believes that the meter is less than
95% accurate, it may notify the Water Well Owner or Water Service Provider and ask that such meter be
recalibrated and the results reported to the Authority. If the Water Well Owner or Water Service Provider
refuses to recalibrate the meter or elects to have the Authority to do so, the Authority shall remove the
meter for calibration and replace it with a temporary meter. The Authority shall pay for the cost of such
calibration.

ARTICLE V
WELL PERMITTING
Section 5.01: Aggregate Permit Renewal. The Subsidence District has issued, an aggregate
groundwater well permit to the Authority for all Non-Exempt Wells representing the total of all
groundwater production from Non-Exempt Wells projected in the Authority's GRP for a permit period
beginning June 1, 2017, and ending May 31, 2018. The Authority shall renew such permit on an annual
basis, and file amendments thereto from time to time as may be deemed necessary and appropriate by the
Authority. On an annual basis, the Authority will request that each Water Well Owner timely provide the
Authority with data and information reasonably required by the Authority in order for the Authority to
prepare and file documents with the Subsidence District related to permit renewals, amendments, or other
groundwater permitting matters, including projected groundwater demands for the upcoming Subsidence
District permit period. Subsidence District costs and fees related to the Authority's permit will be paid
directly to the Subsidence District by the Authority out of Authority funds, without the pass-through or
other direct assessment of such costs and fees to Water Well Owners unless otherwise approved by the
Board.
Section 5.02: Groundwater Allocations. (a) Notice of Allocation. By May 31 of each year, the
Authority shall issue a letter to each Water Well Owner confirming the quantity of groundwater that may
be pumped from its Non-Exempt Well(s) during the upcoming Subsidence District permit period. The
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Authority shall use all reasonable diligence to issue such letter so as to authorize each Water Well Owner
to withdraw the quantity of groundwater projected to be pumped from its Non-Exempt Well(s) during the
upcoming Subsidence District permit period, as reflected in the information and data provided in response
to an Authority request under Section 5.01 hereof, subject to (i) the terms and withdrawal quantities
authorized in the Subsidence District permit, and (ii) the requirements of the GRP.
(b)
Amendments. The Authority reserves the right to modify, from time to time at its
discretion, the amount of groundwater allocated to a Water Well Owner under Section 5.02 hereof in
order to implement and enforce the Authority's GRP and to achieve and maintain compliance with the
groundwater reduction requirements of the Subsidence District.
Section 5.03: Limitation on Groundwater Pumpage. It shall be a violation of this Rate Order
for a Water Well Owner to withdraw groundwater from its Non-Exempt Well(s) in excess of the amount
allocated to the Water Well Owner under Section 5.02 hereof In such event, in addition to all other
remedies available to the Authority in respect of such violation (including, without limitation, those set
forth in this Rate Order), the Water Well Owner shall be responsible for payment for any damages
suffered by the Authority and payment for any charges incurred by the Authority related thereto,
including, without limitation, any charges or fees charged to the Authority by the Subsidence District.

ARTICLE VI
SURFACE WATER CONVERSION
Section 6.01: Mandatory and Non-Mandatory Surface Water Conversion; Surface Water
Commitment. (a) Mandatory Conversion. Converted Customers shall begin taking Surface Water at the
Delivery Point (as such term is defined in Section 6.02 hereof) in a quantity at least equal to or exceeding
the Minimum Daily Amount but not in excess of the Maximum Daily Amount (as such terms are defined
in Section 6.07(a) hereof), on and after the date specified in writing by the Authority.
(b)
Non-Mandatory Conversion. Any Water Service Provider that needs or desires Surface
Water because of groundwater quantity or quality reasons, or for any other reasons, may request that the
Authority enter into a written agreement relative to the non-mandatory conversion of such Water Service
Provider to Surface Water. At the Authority's discretion, the Authority may, according to terms and
conditions acceptable to the Authority, enter into such an agreement, and thereupon, such Water Service
Provider shall be considered a Converted Customer for all purposes of this Rate Order. In addition to any
other terms and conditions, such an agreement may require the Water Service Provider to make a capital
payment to the Authority for connection to the Authority System in an amount the Authority determines
in its sound discretion to be fair and reasonable under the circumstances and equitable to all Water
Service Providers.
(c)
Surface Water Commitment. Prior to connecting to the Authority System, the Authority
shall issue a Converted Customer a written commitment to provide Surface Water, in a form substantially
similar to Exhibit "B" attached hereto, in order to specify the Minimum Daily Amount, the Maximum
Daily Amount, and any other terms and conditions relative to connection to and receiving Surface Water
from the Authority System.
Section 6.02: Delivery Point; Measuring and Control Equipment. The delivery point of water
(the "Delivery Point") by the Authority to a Converted Customer shall be the output flange of the meter
and control valve assembly (collectively, the "Control Valve Assembly") installed by the Authority to
serve the Converted Customer. No Water Service Provider shall connect to the Authority System, unless
and until the Authority consents to such connection in writing. Such connection shall be made in strict
conformity with the terms and conditions of specified by the Authority. The Authority shall install, at its
377587.1
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expense, at the Delivery Point the necessary equipment and devices for measuring the quantity of Surface
Water delivered by the Authority (the "Authority Meters"), and sensor equipment on the Converted
Customer's ground storage tank facilities or other water plant facilities and related electrical and control
connections by conduit pipe, or other means, connecting such sensor equipment to the Authority's
facilities downstream of the Control Valve Assembly (the "Sensor Line and Equipment"). The Control
Valve Assembly, Authority Meters, and Sensor Line and Equipment shall remain the property of the
Authority.
Section 6.03: Delivery; Facilities; Title to Water. Each Converted Customer, and not the
Authority, shall be responsible to deliver water from the Delivery Point to and into the Converted
Customer's water system. The Authority, and not the Converted Customer, shall own, operate and
maintain: (i) the Sensor Line and Equipment; (ii) the Control Valve Assembly; and (iii) the Authority
meters. Each Converted Customer, and not the Authority, shall own, operate and maintain all equipment,
facilities, tanks, buildings, materials, wells, and lines downstream of the Control Valve Assembly, except
for the Sensor Line and Equipment. Unless otherwise agreed to in writing by the Authority, the Converted
Customer shall at all times, at the Converted Customer's expense, maintain an air gap, in accordance with
a location and specifications approved by the Authority, downstream of the Delivery Point before the
water delivered by the Authority enters the Converted Customer's ground storage tank(s); provided,
however, the Authority, at its option, may in its reasonable discretion approve alternative backflow
prevention procedures or mechanisms in writing upon request of a Converted Customer. Title to,
possession, and control of Surface Water shall remain with the Authority until it passes through the
Control Valve Assembly, where title to, possession, and control of the Surface Water shall pass from the
Authority to the Converted Customer receiving same.
Section 6.04: Chloramine Disinfection. Surface Water will be disinfected with chloramines.
Each Converted Customer is required to: (i) convert its water treatment system to a chloramine
disinfection system, or install a chloramine disinfection system, prior to connecting to the Authority
System and no later than the date required by the Authority; and (ii) maintain use of such chloramine
disinfection system thereafter for so long as such Converted Customer is connected to the Authority's
System and for so long as the Surface Water delivered by the Authority is disinfected with chloramines.
It shall be the responsibility of each Converted Customer (and each Water Service Provider that receives
water from a Converted Customer, for example and without limitation, by an interconnect), and not the
Authority, to: (i) notify such Converted Customer's (or such Water Service Provider's) customers about its
conversion to and use of chloramine disinfection; and (ii) comply with any applicable laws or regulations
or requirements of the United States Environmental Protection Agency, Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality, or any other agency with jurisdiction.
Section 6.05: Maintenance and Operation of Wells. In order to have an alternative water
supply source in the event that Surface Water service is interrupted or ceases for any reason, Converted
Customers are strongly encouraged by the Authority at all times to: (i) maintain any existing groundwater
wells and other groundwater facilities; and (ii) maintain water line interconnect(s) with other entities that
have functioning groundwater well facilities, and continue any related contractual arrangements with such
entities in force and effect.
Section 6.06: Compliance of Converted Customer's System. In order to protect the Authority's
water system, each Converted Customer's water system shall be constructed and operated to comply with
the rules promulgated by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, or any successor agency, and
the policy requirements of the City of Houston regarding backflow prevention and cross connections.
Should a condition in violation of these requirements be discovered, such Converted Customer shall
promptly cure same. If determined necessary by the Authority or if the Converted Customer fails to
promptly cure same, the Authority, in addition to all other remedies available to it under this Rate Order
or otherwise, may cure same at the cost and expense of the Converted Customer. The Authority may
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conduct inspections from time to time to determine that no conditions exist in such Converted Customer's
water system which may adversely affect the Authority System.
Section 6.07: Daily Amount; Quantity and Quality Warranties. (a) The Authority, the
Authority Engineer, or the Authority Operator shall initially designate a maximum daily amount of
Surface Water (the "Maximum Daily Amount") to be taken by a Converted Customer and/or a minimum
daily amount of Surface Water ("Minimum Daily Amount") to be taken by a Converted Customer under
the Surface Water Commitment. During any one day, no Converted Customer shall take Surface Water
from the Authority System in an amount in excess of the Maximum Daily Amount, or in an amount less
than the Minimum Daily Amount. The Authority may from time to time increase or decrease a Converted
Customer's Maximum Daily Amount and/or Minimum Daily Amount, as determined necessary by the
Authority, the Authority Engineer or the Authority Operator. Notice of such increase or decrease shall be
delivered to the Converted Customer in writing, by the re-issuance of an amended Surface Water
Commitment, a separate amendment to an outstanding Surface Water Commitment, or by any other
means deemed reasonable and appropriate under the circumstances. If in violation of this Rate Order, and
in addition to all other remedies available to the Authority (including, without limitation, those set forth in
this Rate Order), a Converted Customer takes more than its Maximum Daily Amount or less than its
Minimum Daily Amount in any one day, the Converted Customer shall be responsible for payment for
any damages suffered by the Authority and payment for any charges incurred by the Authority related
thereto (including, without limitation, any charges or fees charged to the Authority by the Subsidence
District).
(b)
THE AUTHORITY SHALL PROVIDE SURFACE WATER TO A CONVERTED
CUSTOMER AT THE DELIVERY POINT OF A QUALITY THAT MEETS ALL APPLICABLE
TEXAS AND FEDERAL REGULATIONS REGARDING WATER QUALITY, INCLUDING THE
SAFE DRINKING WATER ACT; PROVIDED, HOWEVER, THAT TO THE EXTENT OF ANY
CONFLICT BETWEEN THIS WARRANTY AND ANY WARRANTY IN A SURFACE WATER
COMMITMENT, THE WARRANTY PROVIDED UNDER THE SURFACE WATER COMMITMENT
SHALL CONTROL. THE AUTHORITY SHALL PROVIDE CONVERTED CUSTOMERS WITH
ALL INFORMATION CONCERNING THE QUALITY OF SUCH WATER AS MAY BE REQUIRED
TO BE DISCLOSED UNDER APPLICABLE TEXAS AND FEDERAL REGULATIONS, AND SUCH
FURTHER INFORMATION REGARDING THE QUALITY OR CHARACTER OF WATER AS THE
AUTHORITY MAY HAVE AND THE PARTICIPANT MAY REQUEST FROM TIME TO TIME.
(c)
NOTWITHSTANDING ANY PROVISION OF THIS RATE ORDER OR ACT OF THE
AUTHORITY, THE AUTHORITY DOES NOT AND WILL NOT WARRANT OR GUARANTEE TO
ANY CONVERTED CUSTOMER A SPECIFIC QUANTITY OR PRESSURE OF SURFACE WATER
FOR ANY PURPOSE WHATSOEVER. IN NO CASE SHALL THE AUTHORITY BE LIABLE FOR
THE FAILURE OR REFUSAL TO FURNISH WATER OR ANY PARTICULAR AMOUNT OR
PRESSURE OF WATER.
Section 6.08: Interruptions in Service. The Authority shall use reasonable efforts to deliver a
constant and uninterrupted supply of Surface Water in a daily amount at least equal to the Minimum
Daily Amount. Notwithstanding any provision of this Rate Order, any Surface Water Commitment, or
any applicable agreement entered into by the Authority, the Authority may interrupt, reduce or cease
deliveries of Surface Water if such interruption or reduction is necessary: (i) due to limitations in the
Authority System or in any facilities that supply the Authority's System; (ii) in case of emergencies or
breakdowns in the Authority System or in any facilities that supply the Authority's System; or (iii) for
equipment installation, repairs, modifications, replacements, inspections, or maintenance on the Authority
System or in any facilities that supply the Authority's System. In addition, the Authority may interrupt,
reduce or cease deliveries of Surface Water if such interruption or reduction is necessary for purposes of
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the Authority's GRP. The Authority shall have no liability to any Converted Customer for any damages
caused by any interruption in service or any failure (partial or total) to deliver Surface Water.
Section 6.09: Measurement of Surface Water Usage. The Authority Operator shall read each
Authority Meter serving a particular Converted Customer on the Reading Date. The Authority Operator
shall report the meter readings, and resulting monthly Surface Water usage, to each Converted Customer
on the invoice for the Surface Water Fee to be delivered pursuant to Section 3.03(b) hereof.
Section 6.10: Testing of Measuring Equipment. Each Water Well Owner shall be responsible
for keeping the meter on each Non-Exempt Well operating within an accuracy tolerance of ± 5%. The
Authority shall from time to time test the accuracy of the Authority Meters, and will provide a Converted
Customer with notice of such test at least one (1) business day in advance. A representative of the
Converted Customer shall have the right to attend and observe the test. Should the test of an Authority
Meter show that the equipment is registering more than 105% or less than 95% of the water delivered, the
total quantity of water delivered to the Converted Customer will be deemed to be the average daily
consumption as measured by the Authority Meter when in working order, and the malfunctioning
Authority Meter shall be corrected, repaired, or replaced by the Authority with an accurate Authority
Meter. In such event, the Converted Customer's payments of the Surface Water Fee shall be adjusted
(increased or decreased) for a period extending back to the time when the inaccuracy began, if such time
is ascertainable, and if such time is not ascertainable, for a period extending back to the last test of the
measuring equipment or 120 days, whichever is shorter.
Section 6.11: Early Conversion Credits; Over-Conversion Credits. The Authority, and not the
Converted Customer, shall receive and be entitled to any early conversion or over-conversion credits
issued by the Subsidence District related to Surface Water consumed or utilized by any Converted
Customer within the Authority's GRP. No Converted Customer within the Authority's GRP shall obtain
(or attempt to obtain) for such Converted Customer's own benefit or the benefit of anyone other than the
Authority or sell (or attempt to sell), any such early-conversion or over-conversion credits. If requested by
the Authority, Converted Customers within the Authority's GRP shall cooperate with the Authority in
order to enable the Authority to receive such early conversion or over-conversion credits.
Section 6.12: Water Conservation Program. All Converted Customers shall, prior to receiving
Surface Water from the Authority System, approve and implement a water conservation plan and
measures, as required by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality pursuant to 30 Texas
Administrative Code § 288, and provide a copy of such plan to the Authority's Engineer. Any subsequent
amendment or modification to a plan so submitted shall be provided to the Authority's Engineer no later
than sixty (60) days following the effective date of such amendment or modification. If such Converted
Customer intends to resell the Surface Water to a wholesale customer of such Converted Customer, then
the Converted Customer shall require its wholesale customer to also implement water conservation
measures pursuant to 30 Texas Administrative Code § 288.

ARTICLE VII
AUTHORITY RULES AND VIOLATIONS; CIVIL PENALTIES;
INJUNCTION; TERMINATION; REMOVAL FROM GRP
Section 7.01: Rate Order Constitutes Authority Rule. All of the terms, conditions and duties
imposed upon any Person under this Rate Order shall constitute rules of the Authority. As such, failure by
any Person to comply with this Rate Order shall be a violation of the Authority's rules. Such violations
shall include, but are not limited to any Person's failure to:
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(1)

read any Meter(s) measuring Imported Water and accurately report such readings
to the Authority;

(2)

allow the Authority to audit quantities of Imported Water, read any Meter(s), or
test and recalibrate, if necessary, any Meter(s);

(3)

maintain any Non-Exempt Well Meter(s) or any Meter(s) measuring Imported
Water at the applicable accuracy standard;

(4)

pay all Fees when due; and

(5)

comply with the GRP and all directives and requirements issued by the Authority
related to the GRP, including all requirements related to the amounts of
Authority Water a Converted Customer must take from the Authority.

Section 7.02: Surface Water Commitment Constitutes Authority Rule. All of the terms,
conditions and duties imposed upon any Converted Customer under a Surface Water Commitment shall
constitute rules of the Authority, separate and in addition to the rules embodied under this Rate Order or
any other rule or order of the Authority. As such, failure by any Converted Customer to comply with the
terms, conditions and duties specified in a Surface Water Commitment shall be a violation of the
Authority's rules.
Section 7.03: Civil Penalty, A Person or entity that violates a rule or order of the Authority is
subject to a civil penalty of not more than $5,000, as determined by the Board, for each violation or each
day of a continuing violation. The Board may set the penalty based on the severity of the offense;
whether such violation was willful, knowing, reckless or inadvertent; the history of offenses by such
Person; and the damages sustained by the Authority. The Authority may bring an action to recover the
penalty in a district court in Harris County, Texas. The penalty shall be paid to the Authority.
Section 7.04: Injunction. The Authority may bring an action for injunctive relief in a district
court in Harris County, Texas. The Authority may bring an action for a civil penalty and injunctive relief
in the same proceeding.
Section 7.05: Termination of Service. (a)
Non-Payment.
The Authority may, in its
discretion, terminate Surface Water service to any Converted Customer for failure to pay all Fees and any
other charges imposed by the Authority under this Rate Order or any separate Authority order, including
penalties and interest, by the 50th day after the due date; provided, however, that prior to disconnecting
Surface Water services, the Authority shall send written notice by United States first class mail to the
Converted Customer at the appropriate address and provide the Converted Customer with an opportunity
to contest, explain or correct the charges, services, or disconnection, at a meeting of the Board. The
written notice shall inform the Converted Customer of the amount of the delinquent payment, the date
Surface Water service will be disconnected or additional Surface Water service withheld if payment is not
made, the date, time and place of the next scheduled meeting of the Board, and of the opportunity to
contest, explain or correct the charges, services, or disconnection, by presenting in person or in writing
such matter to the Board at the next scheduled meeting as shown on the notice. The date specified for
disconnection shall be ten (10) days after the date of the next scheduled meeting of the Board as shown in
the notice and the date for withholding additional Surface Water service shall be ten (10) days after the
date of that Board meeting. The notice shall be deposited, postage paid, in a post office or official
depository under the care and custody of the United States Postal Service at least ten (10) days prior to the
date of the scheduled meeting of the Board. A written statement by the Authority's Operator that the
notice was so mailed and a certificate of mailing by the United States Postal Service shall be prima facie
evidence of delivery and receipt of same. If the Converted Customer appears before the Board in person,
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or submits information to the Board in writing, the Board shall hear and consider the matter and inform
the Converted Customer of the Board's determination by sending written notice by United States first
class mail to the Converted Customer at the appropriate address. If Surface Water service to a Converted
Customer is disconnected for nonpayment or for any cause legally authorized, a reconnection fee of $500
shall be paid prior to Surface Water service being restored. In the event that the Authority's Operator
removes a Converted Customer's meter due to unauthorized reconnection of Surface Water service
subsequent to its termination by the Authority, a reinstallation fee of $500 shall be paid prior to Surface
Water service being restored, which fee is in addition to any other fees imposed by the Authority,
including, without limitation, the $500 reconnection fee.
(b)
Rule Violations. The Authority may, in its discretion, terminate Surface Water service to
any Converted Customer that violates any provision of this Rate Order, any other order or rule of the
Authority, or the GRP; provided, however, that prior to such termination for violations that do not
constitute a hazard to health or safety or endanger the integrity of the Authority's System or adversely
affect the GRP, the Authority shall send written notice by United States first class mail to the Converted
Customer at the appropriate address and provide the Person with an opportunity to contest, explain or
correct the violation. The written notice shall inform the Converted Customer of the amount of the
violation, the date Surface Water service will be disconnected or additional Surface Water service
withheld if the violation is not cured, the date, time and place of the next scheduled meeting of the Board,
and of the opportunity to contest, explain or correct the violation, by presenting in person or in writing
such matter to the Board at the next scheduled meeting as shown on the notice. The date specified for
disconnection shall be ten (10) days after the date of the next scheduled meeting of the Board as shown in
the notice and the date for withholding additional Surface Water service shall be ten (10) days after the
date of that Board meeting. The notice shall be deposited, postage paid, in a post office or official
depository under the care and custody of the United States Postal Service at least ten (10) days prior to the
date of the scheduled meeting of the Board. A written statement by the Authority's Operator that the
notice was so mailed and a certificate of mailing by the United States Postal Service shall be prima facie
evidence of delivery and receipt of same. If the Converted Customer appears before the Board in person,
or submits information to the Board in writing, the Board shall hear and consider the matter and inform
the Converted Customer of the Board's determination by sending written notice by United States first
class mail to the Converted Customer at the appropriate address. If Surface Water service to a Converted
Customer is disconnected for violation of this Rate Order, any other order or rule of the Authority, or the
GRP, a reconnection fee of $500 shall be paid prior to Surface Water service being restored. In the event
that the Authority's Operator removes a Converted Customer's meter due to unauthorized reconnection of
Surface Water service subsequent to its termination by the Authority, a reinstallation fee of $500 shall be
paid prior to Surface Water service being restored, which fee is in addition to any other fees imposed by
the Authority, including, without limitation, the $500 reconnection fee. In the event a Converted
Customer's violations create a hazard to health or safety or endanger the integrity of the Authority's
System or adversely affect the GRP, the Authority may terminate Surface Water service to such
Converted Customer without prior notice; provided that the Authority gives notice to such Converted
Customer within 24 hours after Surface Water service has been terminated in the manner specified
hereinabove.
Section 7.06: Removal from GRP. Any Person that violates any provision of this Rate Order,
any other order or rule of the Authority, or the GRP, shall be subject to being removed from the GRP;
provided, however, that (i) prior to such removal for violations that do not constitute a hazard to health or
safety or endanger the integrity of the Authority's System or adversely affect the GRP, the Authority shall
send written notice by United States first class mail to the Person at the appropriate address and provide
the Person with a timeframe during which the Person may contest, explain or correct the violation; and
(ii) in the event a Person's violations create a hazard to health or safety or endanger the integrity of the
Authority's System or adversely affect the GRP, the Authority may terminate Surface Water service to
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such Person without prior notice and give notice in the manner specified in the preceding clause (i) to
such Person within 24 hours after Surface Water service has been terminated.
Section 7.07: Rights and Remedies Cumulative; No Waiver. (a) The rights and remedies
specified in this Article VII are cumulative and not exclusive of one another. The Authority reserves all
rights and remedies available at law or in equity, but not expressed herein, to enforce and collect upon any
monetary obligations (including Fees) owed by any Person to the Authority, and to enforce any Authority
rules or orders against any Person.
(b)
The failure of the Authority to insist, in any one or more instances, upon a Person's
performance of any of the terms, requirements or conditions of this Rate Order shall not be construed as a
waiver or relinquishment of the future performance of any such term, requirement or condition by that
Person or any other Person.

ARTICLE VIII
MISCELLANEOUS
Section 8.01: Authority Designee. The Authority hereby designates the Board President, Board
Vice President, the Authority Engineer and/or the Authority Operator to exercise the Authority's powers
under its GRP and this Rate Order.
Section 8.02: Right to Enter Land. In addition to any other rights that the Authority may have,
by easement or otherwise, the Authority and its representatives shall have the authority to enter upon any
public property or private property within the Authority's boundaries, or property adjacent to any property
owned by the Authority, at any reasonable time in order to: (1) inspect, repair, install, test, maintain or
operate any Authority facilities or to test or monitor the Surface Water delivered by the Authority; (2)
audit Non-Exempt Well pumpage or Imported Water measurements submitted to the Authority; (3)
measure Non-Exempt Well pumpage or Imported Water usage; (4) inspect and investigate conditions
relating to the quality of water in the State of Texas; and/ or (5) investigate compliance with any
Authority rule, regulation, permit or order. If requested by the Authority or Authority Operator, a Person
shall immediately cooperate with the Authority or Authority Operator to allow the Authority or Authority
Operator to enter such site(s) for any of such purposes. Authority representatives entering private
property pursuant to this section shall observe the Person's reasonable rules and regulations concerning
safety, internal security, and fire protection and shall notify any occupant or management of their
presence and shall exhibit proper credentials.
Section 8.03: Compliance with GRP. Pursuant to the Act, the Authority is authorized to
develop, prepare, revise, adopt, implement, enforce, manage or participate in the GRP. The GRP may
specify the measures to be taken to reduce groundwater withdrawals and the dates and extent to which
Persons shall reduce or terminate withdrawal of groundwater and instead receive water from alternative
sources. The Authority, the Authority's Engineer and/ or the Authority's Operator shall manage and
enforce the GRP, including without limitation coordination with the Subsidence District, monitoring
compliance with the GRP, and enforcing the terms of the GRP. All Persons shall comply with the terms
of the GRP and all other Authority orders and requirements (including, without limitation, those from the
Authority Engineer or the Authority Operator) for the reduction of groundwater usage and the allocation
of Surface Water. The Authority, the Authority Engineer and/ or the Authority Operator may from time to
time issue groundwater reduction requirements to Persons in order to: (a) comply with or exceed
Subsidence District groundwater reduction requirements; (b) satisfy the terms of the GRP; and/or (c)
allocate Surface Water among Persons, including requiring Persons to from time to time timely take
Surface Water from the Authority in amounts determined by the Authority.
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Section 8.04: Amendments to GRP. As determined necessary by the Authority, the Authority
reserves the right to modify from time to time its GRP.
Section 8.05: Refusal to Add Persons to GRP. The Board, at its discretion, may refuse to add
Persons (and their wells) to the GRP, including, without limitation, any Person seeking to be re-admitted
to the GRP that had at any time had been removed from the GRP.
Section 8.06: Amendments to Rate Order. As determined necessary by the Authority, the
Authority reserves the right to modify from time to time: (I) the rates, charges and fees contained in this
Rate Order; and (2) any other terms and provisions of this Rate Order.

[SIGNATURES COMMENCE ON FOLLOWING PAGE]
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PASSED AND APPROVED on February 7, 2018, but effective as of March 1, 2018.

Is/ MARGARET L. COX
President, Board of Directors
ATTEST
/s/ DAVID GRANADINO
Secretary, Board of Directors

(SEAL)
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Exhibit "A"
CENTRAL HARRIS COUNTY REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY
Imported Water Billing Form
Name of Water Importation Site Owner:
Identify:

Importation Site #1:
Importation Site #3:

; Importation Site #2:
; Importation Site #4:

Check the billing e od for which this report is being led
Billing Period
Rate
Due Date
(Based on End Meter Reading Date)
January, 20
$ 3.01
March 17, 20
February, 20
$ 3.01
April 17, 20
March, 20
$ 3.01
May 17, 20
April, 20
$ 3.01
June 17, 20
May, 20
$ 3.01
July 17, 20
June, 20
$ 3.01
August 17, 20
July, 20
$ 3.01
September 17, 20
August, 20
$ 3.01
October 17, 20
September, 20
$ 3.01
November 17, 20
October, 20
$ 3.01
December 17, 20
November, 20
$ 3.01
January 17, 20
December, 20
$ 3.01
February 17, 20
u tect to change
Gallons of Water Pumped and/or Imported for Billing Period
Start Meter Reading
End Meter Reading
Total
Site #1
Site #2
Site #3
Site #4
For additional sites, attach a second reporting form and put total below.
All

4

1
2
3
4
5
6

Enter total gallons of water
Divide by 1,000
Total fee due (multiply line 2 X $3.01)
Add late payment penalty, if applicable (5% for less than 30 days,
10% thereafter)
Add late payment interest, if applicable (1% per month)
Total due

I declare that the above information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Dated:

By:
Name:
Title:
Make check payable to:
Central Harris County Regional Water Authority
c/o Fran Matuska
F. Matuska, Inc.
4600 Highway 6 North, Suite 315
Houston, Texas 77084
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Exhibit "B"

CENTRAL HARRIS COUNTY REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY
1300 Post Oak Boulevard, Suite 1400
Houston, Texas 77056

, 20

Board of Directors

c/o
, Texas
Re:

Water Supply From Central Harris County Regional Water Authority ("Authority") to
("District")

Dear Board of Directors:
As you know, pursuant to its Groundwater Reduction Plan ("GRP"), Chapter 8815, Special
District Local Laws Code, and applicable provisions of the Texas Water Code, as amended, the
Authority will be requiring the District to reduce its use of groundwater and convert, in whole or in
part, to treated surface water, or other alternative water supply sources, delivered by the Authority.
Currently, the Authority has a contract with the City of Houston ("City") to purchase treated surface
water from the City on a daily basis, up to a certain amount. The District has requested this water
supply commitment letter agreement (this "Agreement") from the Authority in order to set forth
certain terms regarding the Authority's provision of water service to the District. For and in
consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants and agreements herein contained, the
Authority and the District hereby mutually agree as follows:
1.

Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, the Authority shall deliver and make
available to the District at the Delivery Points, defined below, up to
gallons per day of
water (the "Daily Commitment Amount"). "Delivery Points" shall mean the output flanges
of the meter and control valve assemblies (collectively, the "Control Valve Assembly")
installed by the Authority to serve the District's Water Plant No.
. The Authority shall use
reasonable efforts to deliver the water required by this Agreement. This Agreement shall in
no way limit the Authority's rights under its GRP, including, without limitation, its right to
require the District to take water from the Authority in the amount of the Daily Commitment
Amount or in amounts that are greater than the Daily Commitment Amount; provided,
however, the Authority will not reduce the Daily Commitment Amount.

2.

The District understands that in order to have an alternative water supply source in the event
that the Authority's water service to the District is interrupted for any reason, the District is
strongly encouraged by the Authority to at all times maintain: (i) its existing groundwater
wells and other groundwater facilities; and (ii) water line interconnects with other political
subdivisions of this State that have functioning groundwater well facilities.
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3.

The District shall approve and implement a water conservation plan and measures, as
required by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality ("TCEQ") pursuant to 30
Texas Administrative Code § 288. If the District intends to resell the water received from the
Authority to a wholesale customer of the District, then the District shall require its wholesale
customer to also implement water conservation measures pursuant to 30 Texas
Administrative Code § 288.

4.

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement or any act of the Authority, the
District shall not be guaranteed any specific quantity or pressure of water whenever the City's
or the Authority's water supply is limited (pursuant to Chapter 13, Texas Water Code, as
amended, or otherwise) or when the City's or the Authority's equipment or facilities may
become inoperative due to emergencies, equipment installation, repairs, modifications,
replacements, inspections, breakdown or maintenance; and the Authority is in no case to be
held to any liability for failure to furnish any specific amount or pressure of water to the
District. After delivery of water by the Authority at the Delivery Points, it shall be the sole
responsibility of the District to receive, store, blend with other water supplies, treat or retreat,
pressurize, and distribute such water for its purposes.

5.

The Authority shall provide water meeting all applicable Texas and Federal regulations
regarding water quality, including the Safe Drinking Water Act, as same may be amended
from time to time, if and as measured at the Delivery Points. EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN
THE PRECEDING SENTENCE, THE AUTHORITY MAKES NO WARRANTY,
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, REGARDING THE QUALITY OR DELIVERY
PRESSURE OF THE WATER, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. THE
DISTRICT HEREBY RELEASES AND DISCHARGES THE AUTHORITY FROM
ANY AND ALL FINES, DEMANDS, JUDGMENTS, LIABILITIES OR CLAIMS
ARISING BY REASON OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THE DELIVERY OF
WATER WHICH MEETS THE REQUIREMENTS OF THIS PARAGRAPH.

6.

Unless sooner terminated by written mutual agreement of the parties, this Agreement shall
continue in force and effect for ten (10) years after the date it is executed by the Authority;
provided, however, that after such ten (10) years, this Agreement shall automatically renew
for successive five (5) year periods, unless either party gives the other party at least one
hundred eighty (180) days prior written notice of its intent to terminate this Agreement.
After the termination of this Agreement, the Authority's provision of water to the District, if
any, shall be governed by the Authority's then-applicable orders, resolutions, rules,
regulations and requirements, and not by this Agreement.

7.

This Agreement shall bind and benefit the Authority and the District and their legal
successors, but shall not otherwise be assignable, in whole or in part, by either party without
first obtaining written consent of the other. ("Assignment" as used herein means assignment
in law or otherwise.) This Agreement shall be for the sole and exclusive benefit of the
Authority and the District and shall not be construed to confer any rights upon any third
party, nor upon any customers of the District or the Authority. Nothing herein shall be
construed to confer standing to sue upon any party who did not otherwise have such standing
and it is expressly agreed that nothing herein shall be construed to create any duty or
obligation on the part of the Authority to the customers of the District.
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8.

This Agreement, and the terms and conditions of water service to the District, shall be subject
to all present and future laws, orders, rules and regulations of the United States of America,
the State of Texas, any regulatory body having jurisdiction, and present and future orders
(including, without limitation, the Authority's GRP and the Authority's Resolution
Establishing Groundwater Reduction Plan Fee and Water Importation Fee) and any other
regulations, resolutions, rules, requirements, fees, charges, remedies and penalties of the
Authority, as any of same may be adopted and/or amended from time to time. The District's
payment for water service from the Authority shall be governed by the terms and provisions
of the Authority's orders, resolutions, rules, regulations and requirements generally applicable
to similarly situated users of Authority services, all of which may be amended from time to
time by the Authority. The Authority's Board of Directors shall not adopt any order,
resolution, rule, regulation or requirement that intentionally reduces the Daily Commitment
Amount, without first obtaining the written consent of the District.

9.

The failure of either party hereto to insist, in any one or more instances, upon performance of
any of the terms, covenants or conditions of this Agreement, shall not be construed as a
waiver or relinquishment of the future performance of any such term, covenant or condition
by the other party hereto, but the obligation of such other party with respect to such future
performance shall continue in full force and effect.

10.

The parties agree that this Agreement shall not be construed in favor of or against either party
on the basis that the party did or did not author this Agreement. This Agreement shall be
governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Texas and venue shall
be in a court of competent jurisdiction in Harris County, Texas.

11.

The District covenants and agrees that at all times it will establish and maintain, and from
time to time adjust, the rates, fees, and charges for its services to its customers, to the end that
the revenues and funds received from such rates, fees, and charges and any other lawfully
available funds will be sufficient at all times to pay the amounts due from the District to the
Authority pursuant to this Agreement.

12.

It is not hereby intended to specify (and this Agreement shall not be considered as
specifying) an exclusive remedy for any default, but all remedies existing at law or in equity,
including specific performance and mandamus, may be availed of by any party and shall be
cumulative.

13.

In the event either party hereto is rendered unable, wholly or in part, by force majeure to
carry out any of its obligations under this Agreement, except the obligation to pay amounts
owed or required to be paid pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, then the obligations of
such party, to the extent affected by such force majeure and to the extent that due diligence is
being used to resume performance at the earliest practicable time, shall be suspended during
the continuance of any inability so caused to the extent provided but for no longer period. As
soon as reasonably possible after the occurrence of the force majeure relied upon, the party
whose contractual obligations are affected thereby shall give notice and full particulars of
such force majeure to the other party. Such cause, as far as possible, shall be remedied with
all reasonable diligence. The term "force majeure," as used herein, shall include without
limitation of the generality thereof, acts of God, strikes, lockouts, or other industrial
disturbances, acts of the public enemy, orders of any kind of the government of the United
States of America or the State of Texas or any civil or military authority, insurrections, riots,
epidemics, landslides, lightning, earthquakes, fires, hurricanes, storms, floods, washouts,
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drought, arrests, restraint of government and people, civil disturbances, explosions, breakage
or accidents to machinery, pipelines or canals, partial or entire failure of water supply, or any
other inabilities of either party, whether similar to those enumerated or otherwise, which are
not within the control of the party claiming such inability, which such party could not have
avoided by the exercise of due diligence and care. It is understood and agreed that the
settlement of strikes and lockouts shall be entirely within the discretion of the party having
the difficulty, and that the above requirement that any force majeure shall be remedied with
all reasonable dispatch shall not require the settlement of strikes and lockouts by acceding to
the demands of the opposing party when such settlement is unfavorable to it in the judgment
of the party experiencing such difficulty.
14.

The provisions of this Agreement are severable, and if any provision or part of this
Agreement or the application thereof to any person or circumstance shall ever be held by any
court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unconstitutional for any reason, the remainder
of this Agreement and the application of such provision or part of this Agreement to other
persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby.

15.

Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement, the Authority shall not be required to
supply water to the District nor have any other obligations under this Agreement unless and
until: (i) the Authority water lines to be constructed by the Authority to provide services to
the District are complete and operational; (ii) any and all facilities, including, without
limitation, chloramine disinfection facilities, to be constructed by the District to be able to
receive water from the Authority are completed and operational; (iii) the District has
complied with all TCEQ regulations and requirements of the Authority necessary for the
District to be able to receive water from the Authority; and (iv) the TCEQ has approved the
Authority's delivery of water to the District. After the Authority determines that the
conditions of the preceding sentence have been satisfied, the Authority shall provide water to
the District pursuant to this Agreement and the terms of its Groundwater Reduction Plan.
[SIGNATURES COMMENCE ON FOLLOWING PAGE]
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Agreed to and executed by the Board of Directors of
on
,20

By:
Name:
Title:

ATTEST:

By:
Name:
Title:

(SEAL)
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.

Agreed to and executed by the Board of Directors of Central Harris County Regional Water
Authority on
, 20 .
CENTRAL HARMS COUNTY
REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY

By:
Name:
President, Board of Directors
ATTEST:

By:
Name:
Secretary, Board of Directors

(SEAL)
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Automated Certificate of eService
This automated certificate of service was created by the efiling system.
The filer served this document via email generated by the efiling system
on the date and to the persons listed below. The rules governing
certificates of service have not changed. Filers must still provide a
certificate of service that complies with all applicable rules.
Samara Traylor on behalf of Drew Miller
Bar No. 786857
samara.traylor@kempsmith.com
Envelope ID: 48145981
Status as of 11/17/2020 8:23 AM CST
Associated Case Party: San Jacinto River Authority
Name

BarNumber

Email

TimestampSubmitted

Status

James Zucker

24060876

jzucker@yettercoleman.com 11/16/2020 7:10:20 PM SENT

April Lynn Farris

24069702

afarris@yettercoleman.com

11/16/2020 7:10:20 PM SENT

Associated Case Party: Quadvest, L.P. d/b/a Quadvest Water and Sewer Utility
Name

BarNumber Email

TimestampSubmitted

Marvin Jones

10929100

11/16/2020 7:10:20 PM SENT

marty.jones@sprouselaw.com

Status

Associated Case Party: Woodland Oaks Utility, L.P.
Name

BarNumber Email

TimestampSubmitted

Marvin Jones

10929100

11/16/2020 7:10:20 PM SENT

marty.jones@sprouselaw.com

Status

Associated Case Party: Everett Square, Inc.
Name

BarNumber Email

TimestampSubmitted

Marvin Jones

10929100

11/16/2020 7:10:20 PM SENT

marty.jones@sprouselaw.com

Status

Associated Case Party: E.S. Water Consolidators, Inc.
Name

BarNumber Email

TimestampSubmitted

Marvin Jones

10929100

11/16/2020 7:10:20 PM SENT

marty.jones@sprouselaw.com

Associated Case Party: Utilities Investment Co., Inc.
Name

Status

Automated Certificate of eService
This automated certificate of service was created by the efiling system.
The filer served this document via email generated by the efiling system
on the date and to the persons listed below. The rules governing
certificates of service have not changed. Filers must still provide a
certificate of service that complies with all applicable rules.
Samara Traylor on behalf of Drew Miller
Bar No. 786857
samara.traylor@kempsmith.com
Envelope ID: 48145981
Status as of 11/17/2020 8:23 AM CST
Associated Case Party: Utilities Investment Co., Inc.
Marvin Jones

10929100

marty.jones@sprouselaw.com

11/16/2020 7:10:20 PM SENT

Associated Case Party: T&W Water Service Company
Name

BarNumber Email

TimestampSubmitted

Marvin Jones

10929100

11/16/2020 7:10:20 PM SENT

marty.jones@sprouselaw.com

Status

Associated Case Party: City of Conroe, Texas
Name

BarNumber

Email

TimestampSubmitted

Status

Michael V. Powell

16204400

mpowell@lockelord.com

11/16/2020 7:10:20 PM

SENT

Ramon G. Viada

20559350

rayviada@viadastrayer.com 11/16/2020 7:10:20 PM

SENT

Associated Case Party: City of Magnolia, Texas
Name

BarNumber

Email

TimestampSubmitted

Michael V. Powell

16204400

mpowell@lockelord.com

11/16/2020 7:10:20 PM SENT

Leonard V. Schneider 17792500

Status

lschneider@lilesparker.com 11/16/2020 7:10:20 PM SENT

Case Contacts
Name

BarNumber Email

TimestampSubmitted

Status

Brantley Jones

brantley.jones@spouselaw.com 11/16/2020 7:10:20 PM

ERROR

Drew Miller

drew.miller@kempsmith.com

SENT

11/16/2020 7:10:20 PM

